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Vision is a brilliant new 
way of looking at R/C sys
tems. Fast, easy to use com
puter technology lets you 
customize aircraft setup and 
fine-tune flight adjustments, in 
minutes, not hours. State of the art electronic 
memoiy allows you to program 3 or 4 differ
ent aircraft setups, on one transmitter.

Vision Makes Life Easier
Vision's programmable ATRCS system 

simplifies the complicated, time-consuming 
process of R/C aircraft setup and adjustment. 
This innovative system allows you to easily 
recall any control or adjustment configura
tions. Vbu can quickly and conveniently reset 
or refine your system using precise incre
mental electronic adjustments.

No More Guesswork
ATRCS programmable memory pro

vides precise control settings and amazing 
flexibility -  in a system that's easier to use 
than most manually-adjusted radios!

Vision Series Features:
• User-Friendly ATRCS Programming System
• 16 Bit Microprocessor for superior computing power
• All Electronic Adjustment that eliminates 

potentiometers
• Easy-to-read Liquid Crystal Display asks only one 

programming question at a time to  simplify 
aircraft setup

• Multiple Model Memory stores three or four aircraft 
setups in one transmitter

• Non-Volatile Memory Storage eliminates backup 
batteries

• Aircraft Templates allow different servo configura
tions for various types of models

• Four-Level Program Access Protection
• User Selectable Mode I, Mode II o r Mode III 

operation
• Electronic Servo Centering on All Channels
• Servo Reversing on All Channels
• PCM o r PPM Operation
• Gold Label FM/PCM Super Narrow Band Dual 

Conversion Receiver
• High Capacity Modular Plug-In Transmitter Battery
• Audio Low Voltage Alarm for Transmitter Batte7

V58P Features:
• User-Assignable Transmitter Switch Functions
• Memory Storage for three complete aircraft setups
• Three In-Flight Selectable Snap Roll options

• Dual Rate on Aileron, Elevator and Rudder, with 
option fo r Auto Dual Rate on Rudder

• ATV on Aileron, Elevator, Rudder, Throttle, and Flaps
• Adjustable Throttle Response Curve
• Linear, VTR or Exponential Response on Aileron 

and Elevator
• Trim Memory on Aileron, Elevator and Rudder
• Generic Compensation Mixing allows any two 

functions to  be coupled together (2 mixers available)
• Generic Bi-directional Mixing allows any two functions 

to  be mixed together (2 mixers available)
• Aileron/Rudder Coupling
• Flap/Elevator and Elevator/Flap Mixing

VS8SP Features:
• Flight Mode Switch with Camber and Elevator 

Presets for speed, thermal and launch configurations
• Memory Storage for four complete aircraft setups
• Dual Rate on Aileron and Elevator
• ATV on Aileron, Elevator, Rudder and Flaps
• Electronic Aileron Differential (2 levels available)
• Aileron/Rudder Coupling (2 levels available)
• Crow Landing Option 

(flaps down and ailerons up)
• Elevator/Camber Mixing /  \
• Aileron/Flap Mixing
• V-Tail, Elevon and Flaperon Capability
• Elevator Compensation for Spoilers, Flaps 

and Landing Gear

VISION

Time-saving built-in templates enable 
you to quickly tailor tire system to your spe
cific airoaft flight characteristics. Vision's 
electronic adjustments eliminate poten
tiometers by replacing them with simple 
yes/no or increase/decrease commands. 
Minor adjustments, or completely new 
setting?, are right 
at your fingertips.
There are no com
plicated codes to 
learn -  if you can push a button, you can 
master ATRCS.

Vision O f The Future
Airtronics quality, reliability, and 

flight-proven ATRCS technology are built 
into every Vision system. TheVS8P is 
designed for pattern, scale and sport air
craft and flie V58SP is specially designed 
for sailplane applications.

Compatible with Airtronics FM or 
PCM receivers, Vision features our Gold 
Label Super Narrow Band Dual Conver
sion Receiver for reliable operation in 1991 
and beyond.

Glimpse tire bright future of R/C 
systems with Airtronics' new Vision.

AIRTRONICS
- s  λ  · r η  λ  ί ν ν τ ι ο  / τ ΐ / ΐ \  q q h11 Autry, Irvine, CA 92718 (714) 830-8769



New book “ b r i e f i n g s ”  from H.A.
REVOLUTION IN THE SKY. Allen New. re
vised edition Allen tells the exciting stories ot 
all the passenger planes built by Lockheed 
during the Golden Age-Vega. Air Express. 
Sirius. O rion-and  the pioneers who llew 
them-Lindbergh. Wiley Post. Amelia Earhari. 
Turner. Doolittle, and others Illustrated with 
250 historic photos and scale drawings. 256 
pgs . 8V>" x 11" hdbd A Reviewer's
Choice' 3490C $24.95

CIERVA AUT06RIR0S: The Development ot 
Rotary-Wing Flight. Brooks The story of Juan 
de la Cierva who pioneered the development of 
the Autogiro Examines each successive tech
nical step culminating in the development of 
the "jump take-off" Comprehensive collec
tion of photos. 56 3-view drawings, appen
dixes 416 pgs . 6% " x 9 % ". hdbd

4354C $35.00

WALDO: Pioneer Aviator. Waterman The true- 
to-lite story ot Waldo Waterman, Barnstormer, 
inventor, test pilot His life as an early TWA 
pilot. Hollywood flying in the epic of Hell's 
Angels" film, winning at the National Air 
Races and of his perfection ot the only suc
cessful flying automobile Captures the flavor, 
excitement, glory and heartbreak ol American 
aviation 1910-1944 300 photos. 502 pgs .
6 " x 9 ", stbd 1440B $18.95
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BEECHCRAFT: STAGGERWING TO STARSHIP
Ed Phillips, Staggerwing. Twin Beech. Bonan
za every production and experimental 
Beech airplane ever flown is documented 
Complete warbird coverage of UC-43. GB-1.

ν ς&  AT-7. AT -11. C-45. the mighty XA-38 Grizzly. 
C * °  Postwar years including Model 35 Bonanza. 

— Travel Air, military and export models. T-34
Mentors. Barons. Dukes and the legendary 
King Airs; they're all here plus much, much 
more. 245 photos. 343-view drawings, tech
nical specifications 96 pages. 8 V?" x 11". 
stbd 2012A $14.95

THE PIPER C LA S S IC S . C hristy The fun 
"Cubs" -s im ple  tube and fabric aircraft Dis
cusses the evolution of Piper lightp lanes-J-3 
Cub. J-4 Coupes. J-5 Cruiser. PA-11. PA-18. 
Vagabonds. Colts. Pacer/Tri-Pacer. even Waa- 
Aero's CUBy Also covers: problems. SPECS, 
rebuilding, maintaining and operating 101 il- 
lus 160 pgs. 5" x 8 " . sfbd 4208B $13.95
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JACK NORTHROP AND THE FLYING WING.
Coleman The real story behind the Stealth 
Bomber (The new B-2 is based on technology 
developed by Jack Northrop some 40 years 
ago ) A story of intrigue, sabotage collu
sion ̂ -written by one of Northrop s close asso
ciates First hand account ot the obstacles, 
personalities, government interference, the 
confrontation with Convair. and the grit of this 
most visionary of pioneers 83 photos. 284 
pgs . 6 V ·"x9 V .".h d b d  4450A $24.95

THE B-1 BOMBER. Holder The updated story 
of America' most controversial aircraft to date 
History, design details, technological break
throughs. political upheaval, weapons, ter
rain-following flight profile and all aspects of 
its flight testing, production, deployment, 
plus a look into the future 125 excellent pho
tos. 11 in color 102 pgs.. 7 V f"x 9 Y T  Sfbd 

1035A $10.95

LOCKHEED U2R/TR-1: Minigraph 28. Miller & 
Pecock Detailed account of this second gen
eration U-2 family Covers all facets, including 
flight test, development, and operational ser
vice and NASA usage. Forty pages ot facts, 
figures, line drawings, over 200 photos 8 
page gatefold. 4 pages color 8 V?" x 11Vj ". 
stbd 3264A $9.95

CESSNA 150 and 172. Clarke A buyers guide 
1141A $11.95

CESSNA 172, Clarke A buyers guide
1140A $12.95

THE PIPER INDIANS. Clarke A model-by
model inspection of the series the original PA- 
28 Cherokees - the improved Indians; War
riors. Archer. Dakota - the retractables; PA-24 
Comanches. PA-28R Arrows · the hard work
ing sixes; and the Tomahawks. Apaches Cov
ers where to find, maintenance, specs, refur
bishing. and all of those ADs and STCs and 
modifications 112 photos. 288 pgs. 7 " x 
10" Sfbd 42138 S16.95

WINGS OF CESSNA: MODEL 120 TO THE CI
TATION III. Ed Phillips The complete family of 
Cessna airplanes from the rag-wing 120 to the 
high-tech Citation III Experimental ships, 
one-of-a-kind, the CH-1 helicopter and m ili
tary models, every one documented with tech
nical changes by model year, specs . perform
ance. total built and serial number data. 229 
photos of airplanes and instrument panels 
plus more than 50 detailed 3-view drawings 
make this a valuable reference for ihe buff and 
modeler 100 pqs . sfbd 2011A $12.95

CURTISS 1907-1947. Bowers Complete his
tory of Glenn Curtiss and his companies 
Model by model coverage with clear crisp fac
tory photos, historical detail and full specs 
Covers early experiments by Glenn Curtiss 
and exhibition tours From early flying boats. 
June Bug. NC-4. Jenny, Hawk fighters and 
racers, Robin. Condor to the P-40's. C-46 and 
je ta /c . Hundreds ot photos. 637 pgs . 5 % "x  
8% ", hdbd 3383C $34.95

HALF A WING. THREE ENGINES ANO A 
PRAYER: B-17s Over Germany. O'Neil Five 
members of one B-17 crew look back on their 
entire twenty-five missions over Germany dur
ing the crisis period of 1943-44 The crew 
holds nothing back, as they relate how they 
saw and reacted to the same terrible even ts- 
and how they survived, and an overview of the 
daylight bombing campaign-is a story which 
deserves to be retold 70 photos. 224 pgs . 
6 " x 9 ". sfbd 1084A $14.95

Dramatic New Videos1.

> ■
• ·  LOCKHEED

TOP GUM, THE STORY BEHIND THE STORY. Watch Ameri
ca's real Top Gun pilots In action over Libya, the Indian Ocean 
and off the Soviet Union . .in actual dogfights, crashes and 
MIG confrontations. Listen in on actual air-to-air radio conver
sation and feel what it's like to fly twice the speed of sound. 35 
minutes...............................................................V8761 S 14.98

STRIKING BACK. A video of the famous Ida Grove radio-con
trolled model airshow. The show Is a very real and intense re
creation of South Pacific war action portraying the human 
struggle to evict Japanese from the islands. Using 1/5th scale 
aircraft, ships and tanks, the spectacular event includes air 
battles, sinking ships, paratroops and mucho machinegun fire, 
exploding flak and giant pyrotechnics. 30 minutes 
......................................................................  V8764$14.e8

GIANTS OF LOCKHEED. Nearly a half hour of exquisite 
ground and aerial views of the incredible SR-71 Blackbird, 
scene after scene shows off this triple sonic, turbo-ramjet 
powered aircraft, built two decades ago. The next segment 
portrays the C-130 In all its glory. Then witness the awesome 
abilities of the C-141 Starlifter and the mighty C-5 Galaxy as 
they power their way across continents with massive loads. All 
color. 70 minutes. VHS ................................. V8766E $32.95

FALCON DOMAIN. The F-16 FIGHTING FALCON, the Air 
Forces' new air defense fighter and the Navy's new “ TOP 
GUN" aggressor aircraft are featured in this indepth 90 minute 
feature. You're in the cockpit during breathtaking low level at
tacks and 9-G dogfighting. You’ll fly with the world famous 
"Thunderbirds" as they do their performance to music. (Color 
HI-FI. 90 minute).............................................V8728DS5Q.«5

THE AIRSHOW. The most spectacular performances of the US 
Blue Angels. Italian FreeceTricolori, Canadian Snowbirds plus 
the Brazilian and French national aerobatic teams as the per
form at the Canadian Abbottsford International Airshow. Take 
your seat in the cockpit of the world's fastest and sexiest air
craft as they swoop and soar wingtip to wingtip. Witness exhi
bitions of the Harrier. Tomcat. Hornet. Concorde and SR-71 
Blackbird. 60 min. A REVIEWER S CHOICE.

VHSV8979N only $19.95

P-38 1401B $6.95 B-26 1411B $12.95
P-39 1402B $6.95 F-4U 1412B $7.95
P-40 1403B $6.95 F-6F 1413B $7.95
P-47 1404B $6.95 FM-2 1414B $10.95

$9.95 AT-6 1415B $7.95
P-61 1405B $7.95 Spitfire 1416B $3.95
P-63 1406B $7.95 Hurricane 1417B $3.95
P-82 1407B $7.95 Mosquito 1418B $3.95
B-17 1408B $8.95 Me262 1419B $7.95
B-24 1409B $10.95 F-80 1420B $7.95
B-25 1410B $10.95 B-29 1436B $10.95

U S. NAVY AIRCRAFT 1921-1941
U .S . MARINE CORPS AIRCRAFT 1914-1959.
Larkin Now back-in-print after 30 years. 
Larkin's illustrated surveys of Navy and Ma
rine corps aircraft remain two of the most 
valuable books ever published about these air
planes More than 1.000 rare photographs 
chronologically presents detailed descriptions 
of the aircraft ot this period Both books now 
printed as a single volume. 612 pgs . 6 " x 9 ". 
hdbd 3491C $27.50

U .S . AIR FORCE AGGRESSOR SQUADRONS: C 
4  M Vol. 11. Kinzey and Leader Aggressor 
pilots-based at Nellis AFB. Nevada: Clark 
AFB. Philippines, and AJconbury. England- 
fly Soviet tactics against other Air Force pilots 
to provide realistic air combat training Air
craft including T-38s and F-5s. are painted in 
schemes used by Soviet Union and Warsaw 
Pack More than 50 full color and 100 black 
and white photos, plus official AF drawings 
depicting camouflage patterns. 64 pgs . 8Vr" 
x 11". sfbd 1154A $11.95

MCOONNELL OOUGLAS AIRCRAFT SINCE 
1920. Francillon Discusses the great aircraft 
from the two manufacturers, such as the 
World Cruisers, the DC-1. 2 and 3 series, the 
wartime ships such as the Devastator, the 
SBD. and the post-war series of DC aircraft, 
including the Skyhawk and Skyray Each type 
described in minute detail with three-view 
drawing 480 photos. 640 pgs . 5 Mr" x 8 Yj ". 
hdbd.................................  3384C $39.95

THE MARTIN B-26 MARAUDER. Havener A 
controversial aircraft, difficult to fly, with no 
safety margin, but rugged and heavily armed 
Covers the design, testing, its near-cancel- 
lalion by critics and its outstanding combat 
history The author flew more than 50 mis
sions in the "widow-maker." details aerial
battles, accompanied by 150 outstanding.

photos 264 pgs . 6 " 
1079A $16.95

never-before-published photos 264 p 
x 9 "  Sfbd

BELL AH-1 COBRA VARIANTS. Peoples Com
pletely describes all variants from mock-up 
studies to the latest AH-lWs Historical cover
age. flight test programs and operational as
pects is detailed 250 photos, most never-be- 
fo re -p u b lis h e d . 3 5 .0 00  w o rds of tex t, 
side-view line drawings, camoflage schemes, 
and a modeler's haven ot intimate detail 64 
pgs . 8 V»" x i r . s f b d  3261C S12.95

THE C-130 HERCULES. McGowan Tactical 
airlift missions 1956-1975 The C-130 is rec
ognized as the outstanding airfifter ot all time. 
Tne author, a C-130 veteran, describes the 
important Vietnam missions the resupply 
of Khe Sanh. evacuation ot Kham Due. C-130 
bombers, flare missions and other special 
missions A must for Herky buffs. 116 photos. 
288 pqs . 6 " x 9 " 4298A $15.95

HORNET. Drendel The story of the Navy and 
Marine Corps' newest Fighter/Attack aircraft 
from design, development and service. With 
130 B&E photos. 18 paintings, two 11x16 
double page pull-outs ot 1/72 scale drawings 
and his own experiences in the F/A-18. Dren
del has packed 64 with the Hornet mystique 

4110A $6.95

F-8 CRUSADER. O&S #31. Kinzey Vought's 
F-8 was flown by the U.S Navy and Marines 
throughout the Vietnam war Covers all fighter 
and reconnaissance versions Lots of never- 
before-published photos of cockpit, camera 
bays, landing gear, engines, armament, and 
variable-incidence wing Modelers section 
gives kit reviews, decals, etc 223 photos, 
many in color, plus 3-view drawings. 72 pgs . 
e v / x i r . s t b d  1157A $9.95

NEW! Detail & Scale Series 
Vol. 32-A-4 SKYHAWK (U S Navy and Marine 
Versions) 1158A $9.95
Vol. 30-F4F WILDCAT (All F4F. FM 1 & FM-2 
Versions) 1156A$9.95
Vol 4-F-111 AARDVARK (Revised 2nd edition) 

1044A $9.95

T-28 TROJAN IN ACTION. Adcock T-28 was 
the first post-war trainer and served both 
USAF and USN in training roles Covers de
sign and development ot T-28A. B. C and D. 
Over 110 photos. 70 detail drawings. 13 full- 
color paintings. 50 pgs 11"x8V ?" sfbd

4117A $6.95

NEW! In Action S e rie s-
SUKHOI FITTERIN  ACTION 4118AS6.95
CH-47 CHINOOK (April Releasel

4119AS6.95

T-28 TROJAN
A >

HjqHistoric 
Aviation ~
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COVER: Not as close as it looks! Photo by Bill Northrop, taken on closing day of the 1988 Tour
nament of Champions, Las Vegas, Nevada, sponsored by Bill Bennett, Chairman of the Board 
of Circus Circus Enterprises. Mel Larson. Executive V.R of Circus Circus Enterprises, is flying 
his 1983 Bell Long Ranger in a low pass several hundred yards behind the two Kalt R/C demo 
helicopters. The yellow-finned model on the left, being flown by Yoshi Nagatsuka, is the new 
Kalt Excalibur, which is scheduled to be available sometime in June. The other model is a Kalt 
Omega Pro, flown by Dan Melnik. The full-size Bell heli, co-owned by Bill Bennett and his wife, 
Marilyn, is powered by a 500-hp Allison C-28 turbine engine, and cruises at 135, with a range 
of 350 miles.
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The Expert FM seven channel 
system comes complete with the new 
full featured transmitter, our exclusive 

crystal filter receiver, four weather- 
resistant S-25 servos with mounting 
hardware, rechargeable 

batteries in both the 
transmitter and 

receiver packs, switch 
harness, charger, 

transmitter neck strap, 
and frequency flag.

ENGINEERED FOR THE 
SERIOUS MODELER

WORLD ENGINES INC.
8960 Rossash Road. C incinnati. Oh. 45236 

Phone: (513) 793-5900 · Telex: 214 557

These products are available exclusively 
through World Engines dealers nationwide.

©  1989 World Engines Inc ·  Expert' is a registered trademark of World Engines Inc

WORLD

EXPERT 1391 -New 'R.W .E.T.F.' Features.
The new Expen ■ FM seven channel radio system is 

backed up with twenty-nine years of engineering, 
designing, manufacturing, and experience 

World Engines technicians and staff have also 
accumulated over 128 years of experience flying 
competition pattern, scale, sailplanes, pylon and 
everyday sport flying

This experience that combines the workbench and 
flight line helped us to realise that testing and 
accountability does not end with the test stand. Testing 
at World Engines starts with the lab and moves to the 
flying field - the ultimate test. The concept of testing 
continuity is called the 'R.WE.T.F* check. Reel World 

Environment Test20KHz-TX/10KHz-RX Flying.

The transmitter is a lightweight, easy to hoi 
Both non-slip control sticks are equipped 
adjustable spring tension end stick length. Contr 
aileron and rudder dual rates, retracts (ch.fi), (la 
separately adjustable elevator trim fch.7). auxil 
fch.61, Two-way Slow Rolling, and coupled rui 
mixing, are positioned at your fingertips, 
adjustments which are not needed while flying, such 
servo reversing, roll rate adjustment and all 
adjustments are securely located under the rear panel 
on the back of the transmitter 

An extremely narrow crystal fiber is used in our new 
receiver to virtually eliminate outside interference. Its 
small si2e and light weight allow it to be used in almost 
any application. The new Expert* FM receiver has 
demonstrated its ability to fly at locations that other 
brands are not considered flyable.

Finally, the new Expert* FM system has one feature 
that is herd to match, the backing of a dependable 
service department located here in the central United 

States.
Make the Expert* FM seven channel 

system your system for 1989 Why pay 
for features that you w ill never use 

and may even become 
serious service 

p r o b l e m s  
down the 
road.

EW! TWO WAY 
SLOW ROLL SWITCH
Roll either left or right with a  
simple flip of the switch Roll- 

adjustable.

NEW! V-TAIL M IX
Allows the rudder and  
elevator servos to act as two 
separate servos or as two 

servos in parallel. Perfect for gliders, 
pylon, and models using a  V-Tall.

------- NEW! DELTA MIX
Allows the aileron and  
elevator servos to act as

---------  two separate servos or as
two servos in parallel. Use instead of a  
mechanical elevon mixer.

Λ  ^  SERVO REVERSING
m  The throws for all seven

w  -------1 ^  channels can  b e
individually reversed by simply 
throwing one of seven switches 
located on the rear of the transmitter.

COUPLED RUDDER MIX
Aileron and rudder mixing 
allow for coordinated turns 
in quarter scale and larger 

models. This mixing feature works from 
the rudder and the aileron sticks 
simultaneously.

1991 READY
This system exceeds the 
1991 standards set by the 

AMA. Our transmitter proudly wears 
the AMA Gold Sticker.

1991

f



Sig CAs have been designed especially for the modeler and that means that we developed them by using the same 
parameters you would use if you could design your own adhesive system. We have just done it for you. Once you try 
Sig CAs for the first time you will know what we mean. Check these features and see if you don’t agree.

Freshness - They are fresh because they come straight from the manufacturer to our hobby dealers. No middleman. 
Our short line of distribution, direct to the dealer without any further steps in between, will keep Sig CAs probably the 
freshest cyanoacrylate adhesive on the market.

Bond strength - As good as or better than any cyanoacrylate on the market today. Average bond tensile strength is ap
proximately 4000 psi. Sig CAs will bond nearly anything; balsa, plywood, fiberglass, cork, vinyl, glass, metals, plastics, 
rubber, stone, and even porcelain. Although they have been developed especially for modelers, they have exceptional 
applications for any type of arts and craft work.

Tip Clogging - Our special formula and tip design almost completely eliminates this problem. No more picking the ends 
or constantly sticking a pin down the spout of the bottle while you are using the adhesive.

Low Odor - While there is a definite CA odor, it is at a much lower intensity than other cyanoacrylate products. Because 
of this, long building sessions will be less fatiguing and many modelers will notice lower levels of eye and nose irritation 
with Sig CAs.

Long shelf life -12 months is guaranteed. In shop tests here we have had the adhesive last for up to two years without 
any problems experienced during subsequent use.

See your dealer first! If not available, call 800-247-5008 toll free for orders only. For 
domestic orders under $15 add $2.50 postage. Over $15 ppd. Latest Catalog - $3.00

SIG MANUFACTURING CO., INC................ Montezuma,

— \
VISA MostefCord

IA 50171
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Modelers Talked . . .
and We Listened!

Modelers said: “ We need a portable w orkbench, 
adjustable from  one size m odel to the next, that 
keeps our models (boats and planes) o ff  the ground 
so they w on’t get dam aged while being worked o n .”

Modelers said: “ We need a field box that is
durable, lightweight, holds just the necessities and 
doesn’t rob valuable building tim e to  assem ble.”

12 Volt 
Battery 
Storage

We answered with:

FMFtal
< — · Fuel Proof 

• Lightweight · Durable 
• Compact Design 

• Properly Balanced
• Best of all 

No Assembly or 
Painting Required

Great for Airplanes, Cars and Boats
_  Magic W ami 

Stores in 
Handk

• Lightweight · Adjustable 
• Durable· Portable

Manual
Fuel

P u m p \

The C raft Cuddler is rugged, lightweight and ad 
justable from  one size craft to  ano ther. S trong yet 
soft straps feature velcro fasteners to  securely lock 
your craft into position during service w ork. It allows 
positioning boats or planes right side up, upside 
dow n, or on their sides while not allowing stabs, 
wings, rudders or keels to  get dam aged. P lus, you 
can m ake repairs w ithout fatiguing your back. Fully 
ad justable in height, w idth and length . .  . perfect for 
any size model up to 40 lbs.

See Your Local Dealer First!

Rear
View

We answered with: 

Q x i p t Q j d i l e r

Pow er 
Panel

Front
View

Byron Originals 
Fuel Botllc

Tool &  Prop 
Storage

Transmitter
Compartment

High Impact
Polyethylene Construction

12 Volt Starter Compartment

Accessories shown with Pit Pal

Electric
Fuel

Pump

No Sharp Corners 
to Tear Clothing

If he doesn’t stock Craft Cuddler and Pit Pal, order direct. not included in price

Craft Cuddler Order Information
Order Retail Factory
Number Description Price Price*
6130230 Craft Cuddler..........................  S46.50 S34.95

‘Add $3.00 shipping and handling for each item ordered for 
delivery in contiguous 48 states. (HI, AK and overseas, call for 
quote.) If accessories listed with Pit Pal ordered at same time as Pit 
Pal, no additional shipping charge for these accessories. Master 
Card and VISA Welcome. Prices subject to change without notice. 
Sorry, no COD’s.

Pit Pal Order Information
Order Retail Factory
Number Description Price Price*
6130220 Pit P a l .....................................  $38.50 $29.95
2630380 Power Panel............................  41.95 24.95
2630379 12V Fuel Pump (glow fuel

only)....................................  16.75 14.50
2630377 Six Shooter Fuel Pump

(glow)..................................  Π.95 8.95
6030643 Auxiliary Fuel Bottle Cap

with fuel line and elbow s.. 4.30 3.00

Byron Originals, Inc. · P.O. Box 279 · Ida Grove, IA 51445 · Phone: (712) 364-3165



Construction articles contributor, Ted Schreyer, sent in this photo taken circa 1936 at Sky 
Harbor Airport, Chicago, Illinois. Ted is wondering what aircraft he was sitting in when the 
photo was taken. Can anyone help?

f r o m

Bill
N o r t h r o p ' *

w o r k b e n c h

• The WRAM Show, put on by the West
chester Radio Aeromodelers, Inc., returned 
to its old stomping grounds for the twen
tieth annual meeting on February 24-26, 
1989. For the last two years, while much- 
needed renovation and expansion of the 
Westchester County Center was in process, 
the show was moved to the Yonkers Race
way. Although that facility certainly had it 
made in parking space, the interior was not 
the best layout for a model show.

Actually, the renovation at the County 
Center was primarily a cleanup and paint 
job, with only a small amount of face-lift. 
The new floor area was mostly on the north 
side, and was divided into large rooms with 
separate entry doors from the main arena. 
The WRAMS chose to use these rooms for 
the static model displays, and thus the most 
noticeable change from previous years was 
the expansion of the lower floor into a 
larger manufacturers' exhibit area. There 
were, in fact, over 60 exhibitors downstairs, 
and spectators were constantly reminded of 
this over the PA system throughout the 
show.

There had been some speculation that

the RCF1TA show scheduled only one week 
later in Pomona, California, would cut into 
the WRAM  exhibitor attendance, however, 
with only one or two notable exceptions, 
the major exhibitors did not drop out. The 
public days, Saturday and Sunday, were 
typical WRAM Show . . . solid humanity in 
all directions . . .  to leave the booth for 
food or the restrooms took at least a half- 
hour, even if you didn't stop to talk.

To Frank Devore, and all other members 
of the WRAM  organization, congratula
tions on another great one!
"HEY KID" BOOK

To those who have inquired in the past, 
and for the future, Bill Warner's popular 
"Hey Kid" series that was recently pub
lished in issues of Model Builder w ill be 
available in book form. At this point in time, 
we're not able to specify who w ill be put
ting it together (several sources are under 
consideration), but it w ill happen. Please 
stay tuned.
THINGS TO DO

A 7-cell F3E Contest restricted to Novice 
and Sportsman fliers w ill take place in 
Costa Mesa, California, on August 19 and 
20, 1989. Cash prizes totaling $2,000 
($1,000 for First Place, $600 for Second, 
$250 for Third, $150 for Fourth) w ill be 
awarded. The contest, hosted by the Harbor 
Soaring Society, and cosponsored by Air- 
tronics and Model Builder magazine, is

open to U.S. resident AMA members only. 
U.S. FAI F3E team members, or anyone who 
has qualified for the team selection, are 
welcome to attend, but may NOT enter or 
compete. Any size model may be used, any 
size electric motor, and the seven batteries 
shall be 1.2 MAH or smaller. Winning 
models w ill be weighed and measured to 
assure they're within the FAI (AMA) F3E 
specifications.

Send for entry (fee is $25) or inquiries to: 
Felix Vivas, 1800 16th St. H-310, Newport 
Beach, California 92663.

* * *
The K-W Flying Dutchmen Club w ill hold 

its 20th Annual R.C. Scale Rally on Saturday 
and Sunday, September 9 and 10, 1989, at 
Kitchener, Ontario, Canada. For further in
formation, contact John Towell, 40 Fran 
Ellen Crescent, Kitchener, Ontario, Canada 
N2N 2N5, phone (519)742-5070. 
INDUSTRY NEWS

The Futaba Corporation of America is 
relocating its national headquarters to Ir
vine, California, effective March 20, 1989. 
The new address is: 4 Studebaker, Irvine 
California 92718, or P.O. Box 19767, Irvine, 
California 92713-9767. The new phone 
number is (714)455-9888, and the FAX 
number is (714)455-9899.

This move puts both Futaba and Air- 
tronics "just down the road a piece" from 
RCMB's office in Newport Beach; about a

Close-up of the Allison engine detail in the big S.T.-powered P-40D 
by Mike Maniatis. Model was on display at recent WRAM Show.

Also seen at the WRAM Show was this beautifully built 1929 Travel 
Air Mystery Ship, Model R, by Chauncey Dance, of New York.

6 MODEL BUILDER



Photo taken by Bill Northrop at Whittier Narrows, So. El Monte, California, during gathering of Old Timer C/L stunt grunts for the Vintage Stunt 
Championships held on February 18-19, and sponsored by the California "Knights of the Round Circle" and directed by Mike Keville, with lots 
of help from his wife, Joann (on ground in front). Many famous names attended, such as Palmer, Fancher, Wooten, Kirn, and as seen at far right, 
George Aldrich.

10-mile trip down the San Diego (Interstate 
405) Freeway.
BOOK REVIEW

Well, it's more like a booklet, with its 6- 
inch high by 8-inch wide, soft cover, 48- 
page format, but "A Complete Guide to O.S. 
M ODEL 4/STROKES", written and illus
trated by Graham C. Rice, is something 
most O.S. four-stroke engine owners w ill 
want to have.

The author, from Victoria, Australia, has 
been an O.S. engine user since 1957, and 
has held national and state speed titles 12 
times. Since 1980, he has serviced all types 
of O.S. engines, including about 150 four- 
strokers. The O.S. company plans to use the 
illustrations and text from Rice's book in a 
repair manual for its home market.

The booklet, with concise wording and 
clear, perspective line illustrations, takes 
you through the complete disassembly, ad
justment, parts replacement, cleaning, 
tolerance checking, and assembly of the 
O.S. four-stroke. Moreover, the author tells 
you why as well as how you do certain 
things, which makes it all the more under
standable. We started out this review with 
the intention of flipping through the pages 
to get a rough idea of what to write about. 
Instead, we found ourself reading the 
whole thing, word-for-word, page-for-page, 
in detail, and enjoying every bit of it.

You can order the booklet directly from 
the author, for $15 including postage: Gra
ham Rice, P.O. Box 106, Caulfield, East Vic
toria 3145, Australia.
POSITION AVAILABLE

RCMB Publishing Inc. is looking for 
someone to assist in the production of its 
three magazines. The successful applicant 
must have a command of the English lan
guage, and knowledge of magazine pro
duction (including graphics design, layout, 
paste-up, ad production, proofing, and typ
ing). This position offers the opportunity for 
the individual to grow with the company in 
an atmosphere of cooperation, with a re
warding future. Experience in model build
ing is a plus. Address your application and 
resume to Editorial Department, RCMB 
INC., 898 West 16th St., Newport Beach, 
California 92663. By the way, RCMB's office 
is non-smoking.

CORRECTION
In our January 1989 article on the South

west Fan Fly, incorrect information was 
published concerning the origin of the 
Northrop X-4 Bantam shown on page 13 
and described in the text. Eugene Martin, 
Felton, California, who designed the F6C-1 
Curtiss Hawk that we published in our May

Dear lake:
I can't get enough up elevator on my Little 

lohn biplane. What should I do?
Rosario in Red Bank, Nl

Dear Rosario:
I don't know, but I apparently have the 

same problem myself. Just the other day a 
guy told me that my elevator doesn't go all 
the way to the top. If I figure out how to fix 
that, I'll let you know.

Jake
* * *

Dear lake:
Why are gyros illegal in FAI pattern 

competition?
FAI Flier in Fernwood

Dear FAI Flier:
Gyros are illegal because spicy sand

wiches like that could cause a serious 
breath problem during subsequent score

1980 issue, was the original designer and 
builder of the X-4. It was first flown at the 
R.C.B.'s field in Santa Cruz. It was then sold 
to Dallas Matta, who took it to last year's By
ron Fun Fly, where Harry Wood, Long 
Beach, Califo rn ia, the current owner, 
bought the model from Matta. One thing 
for certain, that X-4 sure gets around! ·

discussions between the pilot and the 
judges.

Jake
* * #

Dear lake:
On Wednesdays, Dr. McLaughlin allows 

those of us without straightjacket or sharp 
implement restrictions to write letters. They 
encourage us to write to people or compa
nies that are most likely to send responses 
back. That way we get more mail, and we 
have more things to read between shock 
treatments. I'm writing to you because an
swering questions is your business, so I 
figure you'll answer mine.

My question concerns your advice col
umn. Everything you say makes perfect 
sense to me and I always understand all

Continued on page 107
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OVER THE COUNTER
A ll material published in "Over the Counter' '  
is quoted or paraphrased from press releases, 
furnished by the manufacturers and/or their 
advertising agencies, unless otherwise speci
fied. The review and/or description o f any 
product by M B does not constitute an 
endorsement o f that product, nor any assur
ance as to its safety or performance by MB.

• Astro Flight has introduced a couple of 
new electric power system chargers as part 
of their 1989 product line. Model 112 is a 
DC/DC constant amp charger that w ill 
work with any DC input voltage of from 11 
to 15 volts, and is set up to charge at a con
stant five amps. It's intended as a replace
ment for the old Model 102 Super Charger 
and retails for $119.95. Astro's Model 115 re
places the venerable 4005B unit, and is an 
AC/DC variable rate charger with a current 
adjustment range of from one to five amps. 
Input voltages can be either 12 volts DC or 
117 volts AC. With this charger you can 
safely charge anything from a 250 mAh re
ceiver pack to a monster 4000 mAh boat

battery. Suggested retail on the Model 115 is 
$74.95. Both of these new chargers are capa
ble of handling anywhere from one to 
twenty-eight cells. A nice safety feature of 
both is that the input cord is both fuse and 
diode protected, so if you accidentally 
hook up the input alligator cords back
wards, nothing gets fried except an inex
pensive 20 amp fuse. Pop a new one in 
place and you're back in business. Also, vol
tage jacks are provided on the aluminum 
front panels, so you can monitor the charge 
with a digital voltmeter if you like.

From Astro Flight Inc., 13311 Beach Ave., 
Marina Del Rey, California 90292.

* * *

Great Planes Model Distributors is im
porting the latest O.S. "muscle motor," the 
.61 SFN-H helicopter engine. This power
house is based on the design of the .61 FSR- 
H with subtle design improvements to fur
ther enhance its performance. Bore and 
stroke remain the same, as does the O.S. 7H 
R/C carb. The engine looks to be a real 
brute, and is sure to find favor within the 
R/C helicopter community.

From Great Planes Model Distributors, 
P.O. Box 4021, Champaign, Illinois 61820.

* * *
Two new high-performance ducted fan 

kits recently announced by Bob Violett 
Models are the F-86F Sabre, which is the 
first scale jet kit offered by BVM and which 
proved its fidelity to scale and excellent 
flight performance by winning Expert Scale 
at the 1988 Tangerine International R/C 
Championships; and the Aggressor II, a 
finely tuned upgrade of the successful Ag
gressor "performance jet." Modifications to 
this latter model include improved aer
odynamics, a longer and w ider landing 
gear stance, and simplified construction. 
Timed runs with the Aggressor II at the re
cent Tangerine Fan Fun Fly showed low and 
high speeds of 35 and 187 mph respec
tively. "Performance jet" is right! Both of 
these new BVM kits make extensive use of 
molded carbon fiber parts, use BVM's ex
clusive Magna-Core wing construction, 
and feature kevlar/epoxy glass fuselages. 
Special retracts are also available as an 
option.

Full details on these and the other BVM 
kits are available by sending $3.00 for the Jet 
Info Pack to Bob Violett Models, 1373 CitrusGood-looking 1/4-scale Sperry Messenger from Ikon N'wst.

Astro Flight's Model 115 variable rate electric power system charger. Also from Astro Flight, the Model 112 constant amp charger.
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Rd., Winter Springs, Florida 32708.
*  * *

Sullivan's new line of "SkyLite" wheels 
should be just the thing for modelers who 
like to build light. These low-bounce 
wheels with nylon hubs are claimed to be 
40 to 50% lighter than others currently on 
the market. Available in six sizes, in 1/4- 
inch increments from 1-3/4 to 3-inch di
ameters, with going prices of $3.95 to $5.95 
per pair. Included with each pair of SkyLite 
w h ee ls  is a pa ir of Su llivan 's  new 
"ShurLock" wheel retaining clips, which 
are clever friction clamps that get a real 
death-grip on your model's axle, yet are eas
ily installed and removed without tools. 
ShurLocks are also available separately, 
packaged in bags of six, in both 1/8 and 
5/32-inch axle sizes.

For a really secure fuel system that pre
cludes any possibility of fuel lines slipping 
off of fittings, you'd be hard pressed to beat 
Sullivan's stainless steel twist-tie clamps, 
which are lengths of stainless steel wire 
used to bind fuel tubing to fittings. For com
plex fuel systems there is also a set of fittings 
and tees available which are impervious to 
ali types of fuel.

From Sullivan Products, P.O. Box 5166, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21224.

*  *  *

One of Model Builder's most gifted and 
widely-read columnists, Bill Hannan, fa
vored us with a copy of the fourth and latest 
in his series of Peanuts & Pistachios 
booklets—and we must say that it is one 
fine piece of work. Coming from Bill, we 
would expect no less! Excellent quality 
printing, 16 pages in a full 8-1/2x11 format, 
full-size plans for both Peanut and Pistachio 
size rubber scale models, and a number of 
nicely drawn 3-views (Amelia EarharTs 
1920 «inner Canary is our favorite) make 
P&P Volume 4 a valuable addition to any 
F/F scale modeler's library.

Peanuts & Pistachios is published by 
Hannan's Runway, a cottage industry over
seen mainly by Bill's wife, Joan. P&P 
Volume 4 is available direct from them for 
$5.50 plus $1.50 postage and handling. 
Write to Hannan's Runway, P.O. Box A, Es
condido, California 92025.

* * *
The diminutive Sperry Messenger, a cute 

biplane design that dates back to the 1920s 
and which has long been a popular model
ing subject, is now available as a 1/4-scale 
kit from the people at Ikon N'wst. Designed 
for .60 to .80 size engines, the model 
weighs in at 10 pounds and spans 60

Peanuts &  
Pistachios

Two new semi-kits from Bob Holman are the Focke-Wulf FW-190A (top) and F6 F  Hellcat. 
Bob has an extensive line of kits and plans for all sizes of scale models.

inches, which means it's big enough to fly 
in a realistic fashion but not so big as to be 
a hassle to transport to and from the field— 
if you drive a van or large station wagon you 
could conceivably haul the model around 
fully assembled. The kit itself is complete 
with a fiberglass cowl and cable operated 
flight controls, for $165.50 plus $7.50 for 
shipping. A catalog describing all of the 
others in Ikon's kit line is available for $3.00.

From Ikon N'wst, P.O. Box 306, Post Falls, 
Idaho 83854.

Anyone who needs parts for older Fox en- 
gines had better write or get on the phone 
or some way or another get hold of one of 
the antique motor parts catalogs that Fox is 
making available free for the asking. They 
recently took inventory of their parts stock 
and found they had over 76,000 parts for 
discontinued Fox motors dating back to 
1947. Once word of this gets out, you can be 
sure that engine collectors w ill come a- 
running. Get your parts order in ASAP! 
Catalogs can be had by writing or calling 
Fox Mfg. Co., 5305 Towson Ave., Fort Smith,

Volume 4 of Peanuts & Pistachios, from Han
nan's Runway.

The extra-long electric motor speed reduction gearbox from Leisure Electronics.
The massive O.S. .61 SFN-H helicopter engine 
imported by Great Planes.
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Brigitte and Mary pilot "busts" (left) and Graupner electric motors 
and folding props imported by Hobby Lobby.

Hobby Lobby's tapered collet prop adapters 
fit various sizes of motor shafts.

Arkansas 72901, (501)646-1656.
»  *  *

At the Pasadena IMS trade show a few 
months ago, we had the pleasure of talking 
at length with Charles L. Neely, who pro
duces what we believe are some of the 
finest scale drawings available anywhere. 
Each is beautifully rendered and it is obvi
ous that much research has gone into each 
subject. As an example, in the case of the P- 
51 Mustang drawings (two different sets, 
covering the B/C and D/K variants, each 
consisting of four sheets), many of the origi
nal North American factory drawings were 
used as references—and you can't get any 
more accurate than that!

Most of Mr. Neely's drawings are avail
able in both 1/2-inch and 3/4-inch to the 
foot scales, with varying prices. Best bet 
would be to send a large SASE to Charles L. 
Neely, P.O. Box 3963, Visalia, California 
93278, and ask for his illustrated plans list. 
Be sure to tell him you read about him in 
Model Builderl

* * *
Electric-powered sailplanes need no 

longer have short, stubby noses to accom
modate the bulk of the electric motor. The 
new extra-long speed reduction gearbox 
from Leisure Electronics solves the stream
lining problem nicely by allowing the mo
tor to be placed farther back, into the wider 
part of the fuselage. The gearbox by itself 
measures about 3-1/2 inches from the back 
of the prop driver to the motor/ gearbox in
terface. Everything is supplied, including 
your choice of 2.5:1, 3.0:1, or 3.8:1 gear sets. 
The gearbox sells by itself for $25.00, or can 
be bought with either the Leisure stock or 
LT-50 high-performance motors. Electric 
scale modelers should also find this new

unit helpful, especially when building 
replicas of turbine powered aircraft, which 
are notorious for having long, skinny noses.

From Leisure Electronics, 22971 Triton 
Way, Unit B, Laguna H ills , California 
92653.

*  *  *

Not to be caught napping, the good folks 
at Ace R/C have noticed the increase in R/C 
seaplane activity and have acted accord
ingly by bringing out four sizes of quick
building ARF floats, for .20, .40, .60 and 
1.20 size models. The floats are molded in 
white ABS plastic and can be either painted 
or left as is. Assembly involves merely join
ing the two halves with the aid of a specially 
molded joiner strip, installation of end caps 
and a reinforcement of the step area. At
tachment fittings are included that w ill ac

commodate just about any landing gear 
setup. The instructions show how to fabri
cate an optional water rudder, although no 
parts or hardware for this are furnished. 
Float prices range from $34.95 to $54.95.

Ace is also introducing a new single-stick 
version of their economical O lym pic V R/C 
system, with yourchoiceofthe standard Sil
ver Seven receiver ($159.95) or the Model 
91 D ual C o nvers io n  1991 rece ive r 
($184.95). Both systems are complete with 
Ni-Cds throughout but without servos. 
Servo connectors are included, however, 
and Ace advises that the system w ill accept 
any positive pulse servo. The user can in
stall dual rates on up to three channels, and 
a fifth channel (retracts) is available as an 
option.

From Ace R/C, 116 W. 19th St., P.O. Box

State-of-the-art ducted fan models from Bob Violett Models include the F-86F Sabre (top) and 
Aggressor II "performance jet."
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"Der Svitch," novel radio on-off switch, from Ragan/Barker. Bill Larrabee's trio of cardstock P-51 profile gliders.

New from Ace R/C, four different sizes of molded ABS plastic floats, and an inexpensive single
stick version of the Olympic V  radio system.

511, Higginsville, Missouri 64037.
* * *

This next item is one that is long overdue. 
"Der Svitch" is the name of the clever mag
netically operated radio on/off switch being 
offered to modelers by Mr. George Barker, 
of The Ragan/Barker Group. Der Svitch re
places the existing radio switch harness in 
your model and requires no holes be cut in 
the fuselage side like a regular switch does 
(sailplane and seaplane fliers especially 
should like this feature). The radio is turned 
on and off by waving the appropriate end of 
the supplied bar magnet near the area 
where Der Svitch is mounted. Sounds sim
ple, huh? The unit even has provision for 
hooking upan LED that could mount inside 
a canopy or on an instrument panel, to indi
cate the radio "on" status.

"Der Svitch" can be purchased as a basic

unit (no connectors or LED hookup) for 
$19.95, or as a deluxe model with connec
tors (Futaba G , J, and Airtronics are avail
able) and LED socket for $29.95. A red LED 
with 24-inch leads is offered as an option 
for $8.95.

From The Ragan/Barker Group, 5050 
Quorum Dr. #741, Dallas, Texas 75240.

* * *
Giving new meaning to the term "pilot 

bust" are the "Brigitte" and "Mary" hand- 
painted pilot figures imported from Ger
many by Hobby Lobby. Brigitte is the bigger 
of the two. . . height-wise, that is. . .stand
ing about 5-1/4 inches high, while Mary 
stacks up at about 3-3/4 inches. No doubt 
about it, either of these girls w ill put a bit of 
Teutonic sex appeal into your cockpit!

Hobby Lobby also imports a line of elec
tric motor prop adapters to fit a variety of

different motor shaft diameters. The one 
shown in the photo is for a 5mm shaft and 
uses a clever tapered collet design to clamp

Continued on page 106

Fuel line accessories from Sullivan Products. Sullivan’s lightweight "Sky Lite" wheels and "Shurlock” retainers.
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photos, were flown with only three chan
nels: rudder, elevator and throttle.

"We had no engine problems except for 
replacing plugs. All other parts are original. 
There were no vibration problems with the 
camera using the Quadra. Everything 
worked perfectly. . . and she's still flying.

"For some reason, when you mount the 
rudder high (as on these planes), it seems to 
act like an aileron. When flown inverted the 
rudder doesn't have to be opposite; in other 
words, even in this position right stick 
would give a right turn.

"I did add full-length flaps on two of the 
planes and they would jump off the ground 
in a hurry. . . and could make real short 
landings. We let just about everybody fly 
these models and no one seemed to have

Absolutely gorgeous Gloster IV B Schneider Cup racer by master builder Leo Mariani was also 
featured in last month's "Brimfield Float F ly"  article. At 1/4 scale the model spans 66 inches, 
weighs in at 14 pounds, and is powered by an O.S. 1.08. No flight reports yet, but stay tuned.

INPUT
A reminder that I need your input. An in

formative and interesting monthly column 
comes about only when we pool our 
resources.

And this input isn't limited to questions 
only. A lot of you guys out there have some 
answers that the rest of us would love to 
hear about.

The name of the game is SH AR IN G . . . 
because that way we all benefit.

Also, I'd really appreciate being put on 
the mailing list if your club publishes a 
newsletter. There's usually good stuff in 
most newsletters and it'd be a shame to not 
get "the word" out to everyone.

And in regards to photos. . . they do not 
have to be black-and-white. Color is okay as 
long as it's a normally exposed outdoor 
shot. It's the indoor flash pix that often can't 
be used.
CAMERA PLANES

Don't know if john Drouillard is inter
ested in scale, but he sure can design and 
build functional airplanes.

The birds pictured here are just two of the 
five camera planes he built for UCLA 
Professor Noble Bisenlauer, and they stood 
the gaff; number one's been flying for five 
years.

The first aircraft started out weighing nine 
pounds, had an eight-foot span with 1440 
squares and was powered by a K&B .61. 
John relates:

"Noble kept adding things, such as a big 
strobe light, heavy camera and lenses, etc., 
so I shortened the nose by eight inches and 
installed a Quadra 35 swinging an 18x8 
Zinger. Had no problems whatsoever.

"All-up weight came to 23 pounds, but 
with over 1400 square inches of wing area 
she handled very well. The camera, a Can
non AE-1 with autowind, was installed to 
shoot straight down.

"All these planes used Futaba radios with 
S-29 servos and, as you can see from the

any problems; they flew like big trainers.
"I used foam wings with cap strips and 

four-inch 3/32 sheets on leading and trail
ing edges, with 12-inch sheeting in the 
center section.

'There's a book going into print soon that 
w ill be used as a reference for aerial pho
tography by some of the colleges. Much of 
this book was written by Professor Bisen
lauer and should be quite complete."

John's mentioning that inverted flight did 
not require opposite rudder (needing left 
rudder to make a right turn or right rudder 
to make a left turn) reminded me of the 
"old" days when rudder and throttle (Class
I) and rudder, elevator and throttle (Class II) 
were official AMA events—and if I remem
ber correctly, opposite rudder when in
verted wasn't needed because those birds 
were designed with l-o-n-g, deep rudders 
that acted like ailerons when flying upside 
down. Why then would John's camera 
planes, with high rudders, behave the same 
way?

Can anyone explain?
Sporting a new fuselage, right wing and horizontal stab, Doug MacBrien's favorite, the Druine 
Turbulent, flies again after a three-year hiatus. Scratch built from his own plans.
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over the years and all of his planes are excel
lent flying machines. Besides the new Cub, 
his lineup includes six other monoplanes 
and four bipes. The monos are the Piper PA- 
15 Vagabond, Lindbergh's Lockheed Sirius, 
Art Chester's Jeep, the Turner Special, the 
PT-19 and the Wedell-Williams Gilmore 
"Red Lion." The four bipes are the Skybolt, 
the Bucker Jungmeister, the Liberty Sport, 
and the Curtiss Hawk P-6E.

Wendell's got some great birds to choose 
from and, in case you're not up to scratch 
building, custom kits of all these aircraft are 
made by RM 1/4-Scale Specialists, P.O. Box 
3091, Riverside, California 92519, (714)

o
The first of five camera planes built by John Drouillard for U CLA . Original engine was a K&B 
.61 (shown here), but when cameras and strobe lights were added a Quadra 35 was installed. 
Still flying after years of trouble-free service. Story in text.

How about the pic of the other camera 
plane taken apart for traveling? They some
how crammed a lot of airplane into a small 
box. Guess it was more convenient this way 
for transporting and storage.
SCHNEIDER CUP RACER

There's nothing quite like passion; it gets 
you doing things. And unbridled passion 
really motivates, as Leo Mariana found out.

It seems that he got the overwhelming 
hots for a one-of-a-kind 1927 Gloster IV 
Schneider Cup racer, and just had to do 
something about it. So, armed with only 3- 
views and some random info from a British 
publication, he scratch-built this unique 
bipe.

The bird weighs in at 14 pounds, spans 66 
inches and has an O.S. 1.08 up front. She 
hasn't flown yet, but her debut is planned 
for the Brimfield Dam Seaplane Meet 
w h ich  fa lls on the w eekend before 
Memorial Day.

Leo, who lives in Ludlow, Massachusetts, 
is recognized as a master craftsman. . . and 
his creative juices must have really been 
flowing because this is an exceptionally 
beautiful bird. Hopefully he'll have some 
airborne pix to share with us this summer. 
Who knows, he may even make the plans 
available.
NEW HOSTETLER PLANS

Wendell Hostetler's first big scale plans, 
the Skybolt, were ready in 1979. Since then 
his goal has been to add one new design 
per year. And he's done just that. In ten years 
he's inked ten different aircraft. All of his 
planes feature traditional box construction 
using balsa, ply and basswood or spruce— 
and Wendell flies what he draws.

A new set of plans has joined the Hoste
tler lineup; it's the 10th Anniversary Special 
which is a 3-in-1 design that includes the 
Piper J-3 Cub, the Clipped Wing Cub and 
the Super Cub. Any one or all three may be 
built from the plans (two detailed 42-inch x 
98-inch sheets) and Mr. Hostetler sez that 
the three different styles of cowls and heat- 
treated, shock absorbing landing gear w ill 
also be available.

The plans are 30% scale which results in 
the J-3 and Super Cub spanning 127 inches 
while the clipped wing version has a 102- 
inch wing. Power can vary from a 2 to 3.7

cubic inch engine.
And if you want to get the most fun out of 

your Cub, Wendell w ill also have a special 
amphibious float design to fit all three 
Cubs. These floats w ill have jackscrew 
retracts for each of the four wheels per the 
full-scale Edo system. They'll be 60 inches 
long with 5-inch main wheels and 4-inch 
front wheels, and may be built with or with
out the wheels and retracts.

Hostetler plans have proven themselves

781-3435.
As of April, 1989, all aircraft plans w ill be 

$29.50 (folded or rolled) and the new float 
plans w ill sell for $15.95. Write to Wendell 
Hostetler, 1041 Heatherwood Lane, Orr- 
ville, Ohio 44067.
REBUILDING. . .

. . .Can be a real pain, mainly because of 
the time it takes, which often keeps us from 
working on a new project. O f course this 
time element depends on the extent of the 
crash damage, but even when damage is 
relatively minor we psychologically back 
off from that particular airplane for a while. 
After all, there is some grieving to do.

Doug MacBrien, who sells some great 
scale plans of the Druine Turbulent, Dalotel

Con tinued on page 70

John's second camera plane is a bit smaller than the first and comes apart for transport in a box 
measuring 12x40x48 inches. Full-span flaps were later added, but no ailerons are used.
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The Woodbridge
Fan Fly

By RON SWEENEY. . . A brief rundown on the highly successful ducted fan meet held at the Royal A ir 
Force base in Woodbridge, England. Except for being quite breezy, it could hardly have been a better meet.

• Where on earth is Woodbridge? I hear 
the question. I have, in my time, traveled the 
length and breadth of our sceptered Isle 
and have to confess, when invited by John 
Richards, to being unaware of its location.

Because it was a fan fly and the third held 
in 1988 in England, I instantly agreed to at
tend. I was unperturbed when I eventually 
discovered where Woodbridge was and 
found that it required 11 hours of driving. It 
just meant we set off earlier and arrived 
home later.

Royal Air Force Woodbridge is an Ameri
can Air Force base set in the heart of 
Suffolk, and to my mind, the best location 
for a fan meeting I could possibly imagine. 
I was really unprepared for the welcome or

the facilities, both of which took me com
pletely by surprise. Being no stranger to 
American hospitality and friendship, I was 
still nonetheless delighted by the greeting; 
toilets, running water, electricity, a bar
becue, Coke, American beer, friendly, help
ful American accents, and acres of con
crete. I had to pinch myself to make sure I 
wasn't dreaming.

The unpredictability of British weather 
does add spice to any model meeting and 
while Woodbridge was the only spot in the 
country to experience sunny weather, a 
very strong wind blowing from an awkward 
angle did tax the skills of all who flew, but 
it's fair to say the wind couldn't be blamed 
for the odd mishap that occurred. The tim

Full-size Fairchild A-10 "Warthog" about to 
touch down at the base.
ing of the meeting coincided with the holi
day season, and this undoubtedly had an ef
fect on the attendance.

Most of the stalwarts were there and word 
w ill soon spread regarding the success of 
this meeting, which was hosted by the base 
model club.

About 25 models were checked in at the 
flight line, and all but three of these flew, 
two of those being grounded because of 
technical problems. Model sizes ranged 
from Alex Cornish Trestrail's 32-ounce A10 
to Dave Nieman's Byron F-15, which tipped 
the scales at 30 pounds and is powered by
O.S. .77s. John Richards, who organized the 
meeting, flew his scratch-built Saab Gripen 
in spectacular style. The Thorjet fan, turned 
by an OPS .45, powered the model at high 
speed in the difficult w ind. Having flown 
only two or three times previously, the 
model was still undergoing trimming ad
justments and demonstrated the typical

The L-39 Albatross is a popular ducted fan subject in England. This one by Reg Smith is from a 
Peter Nye kit and uses a Rossi .65/Turbax fan combination.

Left: Pym Smith tunes the K&B 7.5 in his Folland Gnat, built from 
a John Carpenter kit. Outstanding flier uses a Turbax fan.

Below: An unidentified builder/pilot brought this non-scale Byron 
Bullet, nicely finished in an equally non-scale but striking scheme.
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The larger of the two A-1ffs belongs to Ron Appleton, was built from Radio Modeller plans, 
uses a single integral silencer for both engines and is also equipped with an electric fuel pump. 
The little guy perched on top is Alex Cornish Trestrail's twin Cox .051 ship.

Scratch built F-15 by Alex Cornish Trestrail is powered by two O.S. 25 VR's with Kress 720 
fans. Takes off from a steerable dolly and lands on a belly skid — a common setup in England.

delta sensitivity to aileron control. Canard 
deflection was finally limited to only a few 
degrees of movement. Any more than this 
causes instability and control difficulties. 
Alex Cornish Trestrail and his pilot, Paul 
Leighton, flew their F-15 throughout the day. 
The two O.S. .25/Kress 720 power units per
formed faultlessly. Equally, their diminutive 
A-10 was thrown around the sky; some ma
neuvers were performed by the pilot, some 
by the wind.

The Thorpes once again appeared with 
their F-20 and ignored the conditions with a 
typical Thorpe flight demonstration. I have 
never seen them grounded because of the 
weather. Our American hosts, although aer- 
omodelers, were new to fan modeling and 
addressed their enthusiasm and interest in 
their usual friendly way. A Thermos and 
soggy sandwiches were soon laid aside 
when lunch call revealed American beer 
and hamburgers from the barbecue. I even 
managed to have my video batteries 
recharged. Altogether, a very civilized 
situation.

Two models of particular interest to me 
were thosenf led  Cooke and Phil Bowden. 
Ted's Me-163 dates back to 1979. It still looks 
good and flies well, powered by a Rossi 
.65/Turbax combination. Phil's House of 
Balsa F-86, powered by the K&B .2l/Axiflow, 
possessed adequate power even in the 
gusty conditions. Although not quite as old 
as Ted's model, the F-86 has been around 
for many seasons. Ted brought along his 
new Thorpe F-104 powered by a Picco .80

and Thorpe fan. Ted wisely chose to delay 
the first flight for a more suitable occasion. 
With 5-1/2 horsepower and 9-1/4 pound

weight, the model should have been a spec
tacular performer; subsequently, it has 
flown and reportedly has fulfilled its 
promises. The model is finished in alumi
num film and is fitted with retracts—no 
mean feat considering the diminutive size 
of the model. Following a rod failure, Ted 
has re-engined the Starfighter with his faith
ful Rossi .65, which has subsequently pro
vided more than adequate power to further 
enhance the spectacular flight performance 
of this diminutive model.

Dave Nieman's big Byron F-15 took to the 
skies with a totally realistic performance. 
Once in the air the open spaces and wide 
horizon soon changed the onlooker's per
spective, and the model was indiscernible 
from the full-size. Dave is an expert pilot 
and put the 30-pound model through its 
paces oblivious of the conditions. The 
model was soon joined by Reg Smith’s MIG- 
25 Foxbat. Although marginally smaller in 
size, both aircraft, when in close proximity, 
could have made an interesting dog fight 
scenario; however, both pilots were satis
fied in merely enjoying the occasion with
out adding to the risk factor already made 
tenuous by the weather conditions. Reg was 
plagued with a sick O.S. .46 and was ob
liged on two occasions to land from a less 
than ideal situation with only one engine, 
much to the enjoyment of the crowd.

When compared with the Abingdon 
meeting, this event was not as well at
tended, but I have seldom enjoyed an event 
more. My thanks must go to the Base Com
mander for permitting the event, and to 
John Richards and his American colleagues 
for their overwhelming support. I fervently 
hope that the event w ill be repeated next 
year and that some of the base club mem
bers w ill participate with fan models of 
their own. How about it, chaps? ·

Another view of the Folland Gnat built and flown by Pym Smith. Tail end sure sits low to the 
ground, eh?

Sleek K&B powered Mirage F-1, built by D. Lings from Thorpe plans, is at least four years old 
and still going strong. Note takeoff dolly.
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“If you like the Sea Fli 
XI’s configuration but 
don’t want to work 
with foam and fiber
glass, you can design 
and build a conven
tional balsa structure 
inside the outlines 
shown.”

A .60 to .90- 
powered R/C 
flying boat of 

foam/fiberglass 
composite 

construction
• In my regular column, "Model Design & 
Technical Stuff," we have been studying 
composite structures and also seaplane de
sign. This month the column examines the 
design of the all-composite R/C flying boat 
which is being presented here to the 
scratch builder. The author's prototype con
tains no balsa wood. If you have any curi
osity about design, I encourage you to read 
the column, but whether you do or do not, 
there are certain things you need to know 
about this model before deciding to build 
it.

First, it is not a model for the beginner. 
The drawings look quite simple, because 
composite construction requires very few 
separate parts, but the techniques w ill be 
new to the modeler who has built with 
wood only, and some of the processes re
quire a bit of practice. There have been a 
few construction articles on all-composite 
R/C models, but the field is still pretty new 
and definitely experimental. Also, it takes 
longer to build than one might suspect. In 
other words, if you want a seaplane model 
to fly right away, buy an ARF, but if you are 
an innovative person interested in working

with advanced materials and processes, 
join me, and let's both learn.

When I read a construction article I al
ways turn to the end of the article first, to see 
how it flies. I w ill save you that trouble. The 
model performs very well in the air and on 
the water. It is light for its size and quite 
aerobatic. My prototype carries a four- 
stroke .60, but it turns out to be a bit under
powered for the way I like to fly, therefore, the 
plans have been changed to show a four- 
stroke .90 or two-stroke .60. It tracks well in

loops, axial rolls (not very axially), flies in
verted easily, snap rolls and spins, but is 
sometimes a bit slow in getting into and 
coming out of spins.

On the water it is a sweet dream. It gets off 
at partial throttle, lands beautifully, and 
does easy touch-and-go's. It is fun to do 
high-speed figure eights at zero altitude on 
the step. I have never succeeded in flipping 
it, and there is seldom any spray in the prop.

Since you modelers who w ill be building 
Sea Fli XI have some experience, I do not

Fresh out of the shop, this "first draft" of the Sea F li XI differs from the plans in a couple of 
areas. Plans show the final version as determined by flight testing.
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ACTUAL WEIGHTS (OZ.)need to tell you to glue stick A to stick B,
etc. That wouldn't be applicable to this 
model anyway, since there are no sticks. But 
speaking of sticks, if you like the configura
tion but don't want to work with foam and 
fiberglass, you can design and build a con
ventional balsa structure inside the outlines 
shown.

Some writers of construction articles 
warn the reader not to make any changes 
from the design as presented. In this case 
the opposite is true. This is an experimental 
model and I encourage you to experiment 
along with me. There is much room for im
provement in this and all other models. Fur
ther, using the head and the hands in model 
building is a lot more fun than hands alone.

If you look closely you w ill find some 
areas where the photos of the prototype 
aren't exactly like the drawings, because as 
a result of the building and flight testing, I 
have made changes to improve it and incor
porated them into the drawings. These 
changes have also been made on the proto
type and tested, so you are buying few, if 
any, untried ''improvements." I had a boss 
once who said, "Don't improve it until it 
doesn't work." I'm pleased to report that 
most of these changes also improved the 
appearance of the model over what you see 
in the photos. Speaking of looks, there were 
design reasons for the unusual step be
tween the lower and the upper part of the
fin. I also like the looks of it, but if you don't, 
broaden the upper fin. It w ill fly just as well. 
W EIG H T SHEETS

For the past twenty years or so I have been 
doing something that I highly recommend. 
For every model I build, I make a tabulation 
of the weights of all the parts and sub- 
assemblies of the model as I build it, as well 
as the total weight. This is a tool that helps 
me get smarter so I can build lighter on the 
next model. I keep a permanent file of these 
weight sheets so I can go back and look at 
the weight of any part on any previous 
model and see how it compares with the 
weight of the equivalent part that I am cur
rently building on another airplane. For in
stance, how much should a finished stabil
izer without elevators for a .60-size R/C 
model weigh? From my weights records, I

SPECIFICATIONS

S p a n ............... ..... ......................................66 in.

Average C h o rd ...................................... 12 in.

Wing Area ................................... 790 sq. in.

Aspect Ratio ..................................................5.5

A ir fo il ...............NACA 0015 symmetrical

Power. .90 four-stroke or .60 two-stroke 

Four-Channel R/C

W eigh t.....................6.76 lbs. dry (108 oz.)

Wing Lo ad in g .....................20.4 oz./sq. ft

Wing Cube Loading . . .545 Ibs./cu. ft.

Disp. Loading.....................11.7 Ibs./cu. in.

Performance Factor................................6.36

Beam Lo ad in g ...........................17.2 oz./in.

can tell you that a good stab should weigh 
between 2-1/2 and 3 ounces. If it weighs 
more than that you can do better with 
lighter materials, smaller cross sections, or 
a different design. If it weighs less than that, 
maybe you are doing very well on strength- 
to-weight ratio, but better examine it. Is it 
going to be strong enough and stiff enough 
for flight and rugged enough for handling? 
MATERIALS

The foam cores for the hull and most of 
the model are hot-wire cut from Dow 
Styrofoam type SM blue foam. This is avail
able in four-inch thick planks from retailers 
who stock insulation materials. Don't use 
white beaded foam for anything but the 
wing cores; it doesn't have enough com
pression strength to adequately support the 
fiberglass skin. The blue foam is heavier 
(2.5 lbs./cu. ft. versus 1.0 for the white), but 
its strength more than makes up for the 
added weight. If you haven't used it before, 
you w ill find the blue foam much nicer to 
work with than the white. Blue foam is 
more rigid and sands much easier. It can 
also be carved with a sharp knife or worked 
down with a rasp much more easily than 
white foam. It cuts with a hot wire very 
smoothly, but at a slightly higher tempera-

Power unit (engine, prop, spinner.
muffler, mount, firewall, nacelle 
and tank with hardware).................. 3030

Aft fuselage core, hollowed blue 
foam, unsanded...................................  2.43

Hull core, hollowed blue foam, 
unsanded ................................................ 2.47

Complete hull/fuselage cores,
total ...........................................................  5.97

Hull, fiberglassed but unprimed 
and no bu lkheads.............................. 6.02

Aft fuselage, fiberglassed but no 
primer or bulkheads...........................  5.93

Hull/fuselage assembly complete 
and painted, without radio gear . 14.11

Radio (battery, receiver, switch
and four servos) ..............   12.31

Empennage foam cores, total . . . 1.60

Lower assembly, complete (hull,
fuselage, empennage, radio,
paint) ............................................................35.25

Wing cores, white fo am ..................  6.80

Wing cores with plywood inserts, 
edges, pushrods, e t c ........................  12.62

Wmg, fiberglassed, aileron servo, 
no ailerons or p a in t .............................. 34.22

Wing with ailerons, painted and 
balanced, plus mounting screws . 38.41

Wing floats, painted, complete
with mounting s tru ts ........................  2.72

Wing/power unit complete,
including wing floats, and
painted ............... ...................................... 72.87

Total flying weight, d ry ........................108.12

ture than the white.
I used three different weights of fiberglass 

cloth in the construction of the prototype; 
.75 oz. (or .6 oz.), 1.5 oz. and 6 oz. You 
could get by with 1.5 oz. only, but glass 
cloth is cheap, and you can do a better, 
lighter, and stronger job with a selection. 
The hobby shops usually carry Sig fiber
glass in these three weights in handy pack
ages. Dan Parsons sells the very light .6 oz. 
cloth. Speaking of cost, you w ill probably 
spend less for materials to build this model 
than for a balsa model and have a lot of ma
terial left over for the next one.

We are going to bond the fiberglass cloth 
to the foam cores with epoxy. Polyester re
sin can't be used here because it dissolves 
the foam. I used some 5-minute and 15- 
minute model epoxies, but mostly I used a 
slower-curing epoxy which I bought at a 
Standard Brands paint store called "Enviro- 
tex 1 to 1 Polymer Coating." Let me repeat 
the warning about epoxy. Some people are 
allergic to it or develop an allergy from ex
posure to the material itself or its fumes. 
This can be quite serious. Avoid breathing 
the fumes and wash it off immediately if 
you get it on yourself. Wear rubber gloves if 
you have a problem.

You are also going to need a little more
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POSITION OF AFT 
GUIDE STRIPS FOR 
HOLLOWING FUSE
LAGE FOAM CORE

PIVOT-POINT 
ANCHOR

FRONT 
TEMPLATE

BLUE FOAM 
BLOCK

POSITION OF GUIDE STRIPS 
FOR CUTTING OUTSIDE OF 
FUSELAGE

•FIGURE 1 -  PIVOT-POINT CUTTING 
OF THE AFT FUSELAGE SECTION
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plywood, 1/8-inch regular and 1/8 Sig Lite- 
ply in particular. You won't be using much, 
if any, ordinary CA glue, because it dis
solves both blue and white foam. (I have 
just tried the new foam-friendly "U FO " CA 
by Satellite City. It is wonderful, but beware, 
too much accelerator w ill soften foam tem
porarily.) Although I didn't use any balsa in 
the prototype, I don't forbid you to, espe
cially on the wings and for control surfaces.

Use only reinforced nylon props on 
seaplanes. The spray which sometimes gets 
into the prop eats wooden ones. 
PROCESSES

We have been discussing the methods for 
using foam and epoxy/fiberglass in my 
MD&TS column in Model Builder since last 
fall. If you haven't read them, I recommend 
that you do, since space here doesn't permit 
repeating all the details of the use of com
posite materials that I covered over those 
months. O f special importance to you, as a 
builder of this model, is MD&TS for January 
of this year, where we covered epoxy thin
ning and how much foam and fiberglass to 
use, and February, with a description and 
instructions for the pivot-point foam cutting 
method, tapered-wire cutting, and solder- 
gun foam cutting. The March/April column 
covered the equally important techniques 
for fiberglassing and the "miracle method" 
of fiberglassing. If all of this scares you away, 
there is always balsa.
HULL

As the drawings show, the hull consists of 
hollowed blue foam cores covered with 
epoxy/glass. On my prototype, the core for 
the part of the hull aft of the step (the aft 
fuselage) was originally cut with the con
ventional two templates and a hot-wire 
bow. It worked, but was difficult and had 
flaws. I then made myself a tapered wire, 
rediscovered the single-point or pivot-point 
foam cutting method, and tried again. 
What a world of difference! It was a cinch 
and the result was beautiful. Only one tem
plate, no helper needed, and I got the 
proper wall thickness along the full length 
with no excess melting at the small end.

The February column describes the pivot- 
point method of pinching the rudder hinge 
line area of the fuselage into its narrow ver
tical section. Figure 1 illustrates the tech
nique. We simply attach two vertical guide

strips for the cutting wire to the back end of 
the foam block. As you can see, it works for 
both the external and the internal or hol
lowing cut.

The fin below the stab is done with a wire 
cutter, inside and out, plus a sharp rasp and 
sandpaper to contour it to the fuselage. The 
forward part of the hull is mostly cut with a 
bow, with the wire riding against parallel

straightedges attached to opposite sides of 
the foam block. The curved parts of the hull 
are again contoured with rasp and sand
paper. The forward hull is hollowed out 
using a wire loop set in a soldering gun. The 
March/April MD&TS column tells how to 
join the sections of the hull without glue
line ridges.

For the planing bottom on my prototype I

Chunks of blue foam can be cut easily and quickly by using a hot wire 
in a coping saw frame.

Wing cores are cut from white foam via the pivot-point method. An
chor point for the hot wire is at the far end of the shop.
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used a sheet of 1/4-inch Artcore foamboard 
and fiberglassed it inside and out. If you 
don't have Artcore, a piece of 1/16 plywood 
w ill make a good bottom. The March/April 
column also tells how to stay out of trouble 
in putting the structural bulkheads in the 
foam cores.
WING

The wing foam cores are pivot-point or

single-point tapered-wire cut from white 
beaded foam. Do use the pivot point meth
od of cutting. It is much easier, faster, and 
better than the two-template method! Don't 
use solid blue foam for the wing cores; it is 
too heavy. I said don't use "solid" blue 
foam, because I think there are good ways 
of making a wing with a blue foam core 
with major cut-outs, but I don't have a tried

Pivot-point cutting the recess for the plywood wing doublers. Method 
is explained in detail in MD&TS, February '89 MB.
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and true design to offer you yet. You try it 
and give me a report.

On my prototype I covered the white 
foam wing cores directly with epoxy fiber
glass, but I don't recommend it. It took too 
long and it was difficult to get a good 
smooth finish. One half of the wing was 
glassed and filled and sanded and primed 
and sanded ad infinitum. In an attempt to 
get a better job in less time, the other wing 
panel was glassed by the miracle method 
(March), which transfers the ultra-smooth 
high-gloss finish of a sheet of Mylar to the 
fiberglass covering. This is a wonderful 
method, but I haven't learned all the tricks 
yet. My main problem was that I tried to do 
it without vacuum bagging. Don't.

Noal Rossow of Composit Aircraft En
gineering & Supply phoned me the other 
day. He routinely uses the "m iracle  
method" in making sailplane wings, but 
uses a vacuum. Noal's company sells a sim
ple vacuum setup called the "Sucker Kit," 
which was described on pages 41 and 42 of 
the January issue of Model Builder. And 
Ron and Karen Wagner of Hi Performance 
Sailplanes and Supplies paid me a visit 
yesterday. They showed me some beautiful 
wings made by the miracle method and 
vacuum. HPS has all kinds of composite 
materials for sale. They can be reached at 
(206)487-1721 and are located at 17902 N.E. 
156th St., Woodenville, Washington 98072.

If you have or can get a vacuum setup, go 
fora miracle wing on Sea Fli XI. But, lacking 
vacuum, I recommend you build a conven
tional 1/16 balsa-sheeted foam-core wing 
and cover it with .6 or .75 oz. glass to keep 
out the water. Another good choice is 1/64 
plywood over white foam cores. The ply is 
hard enough that it can be primed and 
painted without covering it with glass, re
ducing both weight and building time. 
WING MOUNT

This is one of the unusual features of XI. If 
you have been following my column you 
w ill recall that I believe that wings should 
be mounted so that in a crash they can 
come forward, be driven back, or pivot, 
without damaging either the wing or the 
fuselage. The wing mount shown was so 
designed. The 8-32 nylon screw near the 
trailing edge keeps the wing at right angles 
to the fuselage, but is designed to shear and

Tapered plywood joiners provide structural integrity for the wing cen
ter section. Tube extends up through nacelle for access to single wing 
attachment screw.
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Trial installation of wing floats. Aileron Nyrod tube and plywood strut Tail surfaces are also of foam/fiberglass construction. Use a plastic wal- 
reinforcement "washers" show through fiberglass skin. let card to squeegee the epoxy into the glass cloth.
let the wing pivot if a wing tip hits some
thing. The single 1/4-20 nylon screw in the 
center of the wing supports the entire 
weight of the airplane. If that scares you it is 
only because you have been looking at too 
many models where the wing mount was 
far stronger than it should have been for 
crash separation. The main reason for using 
nylon screws is that they are weaker and 
w ill shear. But then too many designers put 
in too large or an excessive number of 
screws and defeat the purpose. Which is 
worse, broken nylon screws or a broken 
wing and/or fuselage? If you still don't be

lieve one 1/4-20 nylon screw is enough to 
hold the wing on, consider the numbers. 
One such screw has a shear strength of 343 
pounds and a tensile strength of 317 
pounds! Not convinced? My prototype has 
had many aerobatic flights plus some hard 
landings and hasn't lost the wing once. 
TAIL

The empennage shown on the drawings 
is fiberglass over blue foam. Again, vacuum 
and Mylar would be the way to go. On the 
prototype I used stripped Artcore foam 
board for the cores of the tail, since it was al
ready smooth and flat. The control surfaces

were tedious to make of foam and glass, 
therefore I recommend well-sealed balsa 
control surfaces.
W ING FLOATS

Quite simple, really. The blue foam cores 
are sanded smooth and fiberglassed. To 
bore the holes in the foam of the floats and 
the wing, sharpen the end of a piece of 
brass tubing and use it like a drill. Note the 
plywood washers built into the wing and 
into the top of the wing floats. These are 
necessary to distribute the load out into the

Continued on page 66

Aft fuselage core, cut by the pivot-point method, weighs 73 grams. 
On the bench is the only template required.

Nacelle core is made of blue foam, turned on a lathe. Airfoil-shaped 
base guarantees proper fit to wing. After glassing, the foam is dissolved 
with paint thinner, leaving a finished part (right).
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βν ELOY MAREZ

• In last month's column I promised you 
that we'd discuss voltage regulators this 
time around. The subject came to mind 
since I have received a lot of mail lately ask
ing how to operate a low voltage device 
from a higher voltage supply. Generally, the 
question is what size resistor to use, which 
is an acceptable method only in those cases 
when the load is fixed. A varying load of 
any sort cannot be properly powered 
through a dropping resistor; the voltage w ill 
change inversely to the current. There are 
no set rules, as some circuits are not greatly 
affected by varying input voltages. But other 
circuits are more voltage critical and can 
disrupt the entire operation of the device of 
which they are a part. The answer in this 
case is not a dropping resistor, but an inter
nally complex, though extremely easy to 
use, voltage regulator 1C.

You've probably seen them, and might 
even have used them. Often they look just 
like a transistor, being available in the quite 
common to TO-92, TO-3, TO-220 packages, 
though a few come in flat DIP (dual in-line) 
packages and look more like a proper 1C 
should. Voltage regulators come in basic 
designs, fixed and adjustable output, and 
positive and negative types. But first, a little 
more background.

"Flex Mount," a 
vibration dampening 
motor mount 
from Planes & 
Things, is 
recommended to 
keep damaging 
vibration away from 
your model's 
electronics. See 
text for details.

In sheer numbers, probably the most- 
used IC's belong to a group called "digital" 
circuits. Following that, the next most used 
is the family the voltage regulator is part of, 
the "linear" type, so named because their 
outputs are linear to their inputs. The linear 
voltage regulator can be used to convert an 
unregulated DC voltage to a regulated out
put which w ill remain at a given design 
level under varying load conditions. While 
the same results can be obtained with cir
cuits composed of discrete components, 
the three-terminal 1C makes the job so sim
ple that there is actually little reason to use 
any other method.

In the selection of a voltage regulator, or 
VR, three things must be considered. First 
are the input and output voltages, and then 
the maximum output current rating. With 
the widespread use of low-voltage solid 
state devices, most VR's are also designed 
to work at relatively low voltages, both in
put and output. The only requirement is 
that the supply voltage be higher than the 
regulated voltage, an easy-to-meet require
ment since one of the main reasons for con
sidering a VR is to lower a high voltage.

Now for the current rating. The rule of

Continued on page 76
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Basic voltage regulator circuit 1C is quite 
simple. Fixed regulators can operate to as 
high as 35 volts, with output voltages at 
most common values and current capaci
ties as high as three amps.

The versatile LM 317 adjustable voltage 
regulator can supply from 1.2 to 37 volts 
at up to 1.5 amps. The 5K pot shown can 
be replaced with fixed resistors of the 
proper value once the required value is 
known.
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A simple 50 milliamp flight pack charger 
operated from 12 volts DC. Current can 
be varied by inversely adjusting the re
sistor. Heat sinks are sometimes required 
if the voltage regulator runs hot.

This is the very impressive Seidel ST 770 four- 
stroke radial being produced in Germany. A 
smaller five-cylinder version is also available. 
Specs and performance listed below.

TYPE ST-540 ST-770
BORE 08 in. .88 in.
STROKE .78 in. .98 in.
CYLINDER DISP. .48 cu. in. .60 cu. in.
TOTAL DISP. 2.40 cu. in. 4.25 cu. in.
WEICHT 3.94 lb. 5.88 lb.
HORSEPOWER 2.5 4.0
MAXIMUM RPM 7000 6000
OPERATING RPM 2600-6000 3900-5600
PROPELLERS 18x10-20x10 24x10-28x8
OUTSIDE DIAMETER 788 in. 90 in.
LENGTH TO PROP REAR 57 in. 7 5  in.
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VITAL STATISTICS:
Merco Fox Saito

Made in: England America Japan
Purpose: C/L Stunt R/C Racing ?
Porting: Loop Scav. Schnuerle Schnuerle
Disp.: .61 .40 .60
Wl. (Oz.): 12.8 13.2 19.9
Muff. Wt. (Oz.): 1.8 3.5 1.8
Piston: Alum, w/ring Alum. Alum.
Cylinder: Steel Chromed Brass Chromed Alum.
Ignition: Clow Clow Spark

UNIQUE FEATURE: All three of these engines are unique 
limited production from today's contemporary manufacturers.

TH R E E  OF A  K IN D :
M ERCO .61$$, FOX “ Q,”  SA ITO  G 60F

• Part of the challenging fun of writing this 
column is in finding truly unusual engines 
to feature. This month, from around the 
world, we study three modern engines from 
factories that are regularly producing for 
us—but most of you w ill never see one of 
this month's engines in your modeling 
lifetime!

All engine producers make prototypes 
that are part of their research and develop
ment process—they are run and test flown 
for evaluation, are often redesigned, and 
when they reach the hobby shops only 
minor changes are made as production 
continues. Probably the longest-produced 
American R/C engine is K&B's front intake 
side exhaust .40 (#4011 for aircraft and 
#4012 for boats). This evolved from a suc
cessful racing .29 speed engine built about 
twenty years ago and only the crankcase 
casting looks familiar today from its in
troduction. Anotherengine sure to enjoy an

equally long production life is Cox's newly 
introduced Queen Bee R/C .074. But the 
''three of a kind" we see this month are not 
prototypes—these are limited production 
engines from long-established factories. 
MERCO

The Merco .61SS is their Super Stunt 
model specifically made by Forest En
gineering in England for control line preci
sion aerobatics flying. Originally designed 
by Bill Morley, Merco engines arrived in the 
U.S.A. during the days of reed radio sets. 
When their .49 appeared it was an instant 
R/C success and the .61 appeared later in 
the .49's case to enjoy even greater popular
ity. One outstanding feature of the Merco 
.61SS is its ability to perform the standard 
contest flight routine on less than four 
ounces of fuel, whereas the Super Tigre .60 
CJL Stunt engine w ill use six. Scott Bair, a 
research engineer at Georgia Tech, was in
volved in determining the porting "num

bers" on the Merco for optimum perfor
mance on fuel, as well as venturi diameters. 
With less than 136 degrees of exhaust tim
ing this special engine allows more time per 
combustion cycle for the fuel to burn and 
convert to power. Scott also proved the idea 
of locating the glow plug at the rear of the 
cylinder head—in the "hot spot" to help 
prevent oil fouling the plug during the 
rich/lean running required in C/L stunt. The 
Merco .61SS uses a baffle atop its piston and 
related porting that has proven optimum for 
stunt. A Schnuerle ported engine is not 
suitable in stunt flying. The Merco .61SS en
gines are specially produced for Tom 
Dixon, who regularly advertises them here 
in MB.
FOX

Those of you who own a Fox .45 or .50 
w ill swear the one in the photo is like 
yours—but it's a specially developed and 
limited production Fox "Q " .40 high- 
performance engine made exclusively for 
Quickie 500 R/C pylon racing in the U.S.A. 
It is stamped "Q " on the case where the size 
normally appears, features Fox's first ABC 
production and was built in the larger .45- 
.50 case to withstand pylon racing rigors

This month we feature a Merco, a Fox, and a Saito that are unrelated, yet similar in that they are limited volume specialty engines from major 
established manufacturers. Most likely, you'll never get to actually see one of these engines.
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Even the matching mufflers are unique. The Merco .61SS has a three-part cast silencer (left), the Fox "Q" has a nine-inch muffled tuned pipe (cen
ter), and the Saito G60F has a beautifully spun and polished welded sheet aluminum muffler with pressure tap (right).

that go with being propped for ranges 
around 19,000 rpm! Its actual I.D. is "Fo* # 
24097 Quickee 500" and Duke told me 
enough were produced to fill all existing or
ders on the initial production run. The 
unique resonant muffler is tuned for high 
speeds and there's simply no way to sport 
fly this engine with satisfaction—it's a spe
cial purpose engine! ABC piston/cylinder 
units have an optimum fit at only one small 
rpm range (usually at the highest possible 
speed for racing) and should never be 
bought by sport fliers who think they're get-

The Fox "Q" brass cylinder has round reces
sed areas machined at the front and rear fuel/ 
air inlet ports. Engine is designed for all-out 
Quickee 500 racing.

ting more by spending more money! Fox 
likes unique creative engineering—the 
brass cylinder of the "Q " engine has a to
tally different round recessed area at the in
let window of the front and the rear port. . . 
it's a place for the fuel/air mix to gather and 
wait for the piston to come down and open 
the ports. The greater the throughput of 
fuel/air mix, the greater the engine's power 
potential. Clever. The pictured Fox "Q " w ill 
be raced in my own model during 1989's 
race season.
SAITO

The rare, limited production Saito G60F 
is a modern engineering enigma—a puz
zling unknown from Japan! My letter to 
Gen Saito was never answered and other 
help in Japan was unable to get accurate 
background for print. The problem is a ba
sic language barrier.

The engine is a modern Schnuerle .60, 
comes with a beautifully welded aluminum 
muffler, a four-way wrench, spark plug 
wrench and a custom made puller for the 
prop's drive washer. Saito originated the 
AAC piston/cylinder that is so successful— 
the G60F has an aluminum piston running 
in a chrome plated aluminum cylinder— 
and the cylinder slides into a die-cast alu
minum crankcase that has beautifully 
machined cooling fins, unlike their fine 
four-strokers we regularly see. This is a 
spark ignition engine fitted with a ten mil
limeter CM-6 plug by NGK of Japan. The ig
nition timer housing is machined from bar- 
stock and it's absolutely elegant, whereas 
the front casting that holds the crankshaft is 
a low-production sand casting. I queried all 
three U.S.A. Saito repair stations and each

kindly answered they had no parts for this 
engine, had never seen a G60F. . .and 
never knew the engine existed! MB reader 
Chuck Newton bought this engine in a 
Canadian hobby shop. Chuck is a S.A.M. 
old timer builder and was intrigued by this 
engine's spark ignition and modern de
sign . . .  he traded it to me for a McCoy .60 
ignition engine. ·

The Saito G60F is a modern spark ignition en
gine with exposed points and enclosed timing 
cam and follower. Note timer arm position 
marks on carb.
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MODEL DESIGN
& TECHNICAL STUFF
By FR A N C IS  R E Y N O L D S

• This month we are going to design a 
model airplane. It w ill serve as a practical 
example or exercise for you students of our 
little one-room school of model design. It 
w ill tie together much of the technical stuff 
that we have been studying here over the 
past eleven months. Also, through the kind 
cooperation of the management, we are 
presenting a construction article in this is
sue, on the model we w ill be designing 
here.

And what kind of model w ill we design? 
One that interests me, of course. Since you 
readers represent many different areas of 
model plane flying, no single model type 
would be of direct interest to all of you. This 
one ought to appeal to many of you and it is 
in the mainstream of my expertise (if any) 
and current interests. (Actually, I don't qual
ify as an expert. An expert is one who has 
made all of the mistakes that can be made 
in a given field. I'm still making lots of mis
takes, therefore I am still learning.) Also, 
this design uses the material we were dis
cussing last month on seaplane configura
tions, and in previous months on compo
site structures.

Speaking of mistakes, I made my usual 
number of mistakes in designing this air
plane. I w ill discuss some of these here so 
you needn't make the same mistakes, but 
this raises a question with respect to the ac
companying construction article. Should I 
present the design as it was first drawn and 
built, or change the drawings to incor
porate improvements that became evident 
as a result of building and flying it? I choose 
the latter. There is a saying in aerospace en
gineering circles that every design is obso
lete the moment the prototype rolls out the 
door. Very true, so let's build the least obso
lete airplane we can.

I have mentioned Paul Weston in this col
umn several times in the past. Let me tell 
you about this guy. I met him three or four 
years ago when I heard and saw an R/C 
seaplane flying over Lake Sammamish 
about a half mile from my place. It was an 
original design of Paul’s: very unusual, and 
a hot aerobatic flier. It was soon evident that 
Paul and I were both interested in design, 
particularly seaplanes, and in the technical 
aspects of both full-scale and models. Paul 
is an architect and builder by profession, 
but he has taught himself at least as much 
aerodynamics as I had in college. His

Author's Sea Fli X (foreground) and X I, placed side by side for direct comparison. Besides the 
obvious differences in configuration, they differ structurally in that the X uses a lot of balsa 
and a plywood covered wing, while the XI is 100% foam and fiberglass construction.

ing this one, has a lot of Paul Weston in it.
For lack of space, I can't repeat much of 

what we have covered in the past, so I w ill 
frequently be referring you to back issues of 
this column. To keep these references short 
and simple, the code, (July '88) w ill mean, 
"If you don't fully understand what I am 
talking about at this point, please refer back 
to MD&TS for July 1988 where we dis
cussed this subject in detail."

O K, let's get down to work. Ourfirst job is 
to establish the objectives and ground rules 
for the design (April '89). Since I'm the guy 
poised over the keyboard, I guess that is my 
job.
Objectives

To design an attractive, light, rugged, 
medium-speed, non-absorbent, sport- 
aerobatic, mid-size R/C flying boat that w ill 
operate well from relatively rough water. 
Ground Rules

1. Four-stroke .60.
2. Four channels.

lar decision. Part of the reason is that balsa 
sops up more water than any material short 
of a sponge, and "non-absorbent" is one of 
our objectives. I have had balsa seaplanes 
that absorbed as much as two pounds of 
water, and were very reluctant to give it 
back. More importantly, we have been in
vestigating composite structures (Oct. '88 
through March/April '89), and we need to 
put this information to work. Prohibiting 
balsa w ill encourage us to use composites.

I've used flaps on some of my seaplanes, 
and even had retracting floats (May '89), but 
four channels is enough for a good basic 
airplane. Let's keep it simple. The reasons 
for specifying a .60 four-stroke are that I 
have one that isn't busy, and it is quiet so my 
neighbors are less apt to try to put an end to 
my flying on the lake. A Davis Diesel con
version and/or a good muffler on a two- 
stroke is also an option. More on that some

Continued on page 74

hobby before getting into airplane models 
was designing, building, and racing scale 
and full-size hydroplanes. This has given 
him rare theoretical and practical knowl
edge of planing boat and seaplane hull de
sign. I had designed a number of successful 
model seaplanes before meeting Paul, but 
after meeting him I started to learn a lot 
more. I may not mention it every time, but 
any recent seaplane design of mine, includ

3. No balsa.
That is enough. Unnecessary ground 

rules place too many restrictions on our 
creative design thinking. However, I'm sure 
that "no balsa" strikes you as an unneces
sary and highly restrictive ground rule. 
Granted, but I have reasons for this particu
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RIC  
ROWER

By MITCH POLING

Old Timers make great subjects for all sizes of electric power systems. Colin McKinley built this 
big ten-foot Carl Goldberg Valkyrie for an Astro 60 cobalt with 24 cells.

• Off-road and on-road car racing is a very 
strong area of advancing technology. I have 
mentioned some of this before, such as 
stock off-road 05 (100 watt) motors that ap
proach the power levels of cobalt motors, 
pulse peak charging, and motor main
tenance techniques. Now there is a new 
technique on the scene: super fast charg
ing. Most of us are accustomed to charging 
at somewhere between three to four times 
the rated capacity of the cells. Often this is 
referred to 3C and 4C rates; C is the capac
ity of the cells. A 1.2 Ah pack would be 
charged at 3.6 to 4.8 amperes. This w ill take 
twenty to thirty minutes, depending on the 
charger, for most 1.2 Ah packs, because the 
charge rate drops as the pack voltage goes 
up. Super fast charging is done at six to ten 
times the capacity of the cells, so a 1.2 Ah 
pack would be charged at 8 to 12 amperes. 
This reduces the charge time considerably, 
down to twelve minutes at 8C, eight min
utes at 12C.

Navcom's Racing 10 Plus charger used for su
per fast charging. Details in text.

This time reduction was not the reason 
for going to super fast charging though. Su
per fast charging resulted in winning races; 
the cars ran faster and longer. Now just 
about every competitive racer is using su
per fast charging. Tekin, Novak, and Nav- 
com are some of the manufacturers that sell 
super fast chargers. I have the Navcom Rac
ing 10 Plus charger, which can charge up to 
eight cells from a 12-volt car battery, at up to 
12 amperes. It retails for $120 and has

pulsed output, current regulation, and peak 
voltage detection. I have been using it on 
six-cell Sanyo SCR packs, SC packs, and the 
Gates 1.4 GE Max 1.4 Ah packs. I am im
pressed! This charger is beautifully made, 
in a strong gold anodized aluminum case. 
The current regulation is rock solid and 
once the current is set, it stays there. Peak 
detection is perfect, it has never turned off 
prematurely or failed to turn off at the peak. 
It just charges time after time, with solid de
pendability. This has become my favorite 
charger! You can set the current at whatever 
value you want, up to the 12 amp max. The 
charger never gets hot; it has huge heat 
sinks on the back, but they have hardly even 
been warm. There are voltmeter probe 
jacks on the front, with a switch labeled 
amps/volts. This switch is clever, just set the 
voltmeter on volts (20 volts for a DVM) and 
read volts directly. When it is switched to

Battery Packs Charged 
At Very High Rates

DSC 075 motor, 7x3 Graupner prop, 
Navcom Racing 10 Plus Charger

Astro SCR Sanyo SC Gates 1.4 Ah
(1 yr. old) (1 yr. old) (new)

to A charge 8A charge 8A charge
0 11300/14A 10,700/13A 11,000/13A
1 10,900/13A 10.200/12A 10.400/12A
2 10,900/13A 10.100/I2A 10,100/llA
3 10,600/12A 10,100/12A 10,100/llA
4 10.600/12A 10,100/12 A 10,000/llA
5 10,500/12A 10,000/12A 9,900/llA
6 10,200/llA 9,70Q/I2A 9,800/llA
65 9,600/1OA 9,600/12A 9,600/lGA
7 0 8.70Q/10A 9.400/10A
8 0 0 8.800/8A

79 Am/132 Ah 83.5 Am/1.39 Ah 86.5 Am/1.44 Ah

amps, the voltmeter w ill read amps/10 on 
the voltage scale (8 amps w ill read .8). This 
means you do not have to have an ammeter 
or a high amp setting for your voltmeter, 
since very few can show 12 amps!

There are some requirements for super 
fast charging. You must have a very stable 
voltage source. A car battery in good condi
tion is satisfactory, a small motorcycle bat
tery is not. This charger draws a little more 
current than it delivers, so the battery 
should be able to hold a steady voltage un
der a draw of 10 amps. I use a car charger on 
a lawnmower battery in the shop or at the 
indoor car track. This is a very reliable vol
tage. The car charger is rated at 8 amps; I 
may get a stronger one, but so far it has held 
up. Do not try to charge using the car

Continued on page 71
Mean looking "Diabolo" is a German design, built by John Foley from Hobby Horn plans. A 
five-footer, it really moves out with an Astro 15 cobalt on 12 cells.
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FIGURE 1.
The typical Kit type fuselage.

• Three issues ago this column featured a 
piece entitled "Wood Fuselages: Where's 
the Strength?" Bob Bayard of the South Bay 
Soaring Society was annoyed by a tendency 
of his Airtronics Olym pic 650 and Olympic 
II fuselages to break near the tail. The sub
ject of this short segment was an experi
ment that Bob Bayard conducted to find a 
cure for this malady. He suspected that the 
cross-grained Olympic fuselage tops were 
weak and therefore to blame, so he set out 
to determine which of two fuselage con
struction methods was stronger; those with 
cross-grained fuselage tops (and bottoms) 
or those with lengthwise-grained tops and 
bottoms.

His test beds were 18-inch balsa boxes 
with cross sections that were 3/4 X 1 inch. 
This is about the same cross section as the 
Olympic fuselages near the tails. He built 
two with cross-grain tops and two with all 
the grain running lengthwise. He then sup
ported each box at the ends and applied a 
force to the center until each broke. He 
concluded that the lengthwise-grained 
boxes were about 70% stronger.

What was not addressed was whether the 
modified O ly fuselages continued to break 
just in front of the tail, or whether the mods 
actually solved the problem.

Jim Adams, president of the Society of 
Antique Modelers and a 40-year veteran of 
North American Rockwell, considers him
self an "amateur stress engineer." Jim wrote 
a five-page letter which explains the rea
sons why the cross-grained fuselage sides 
have been used historically in kit designs, 
and what can be done to beef up the area 
just in front of the tail. I w ill not be able to 
run the entire letter, but instead w ill attempt 
to edit it down to its essential highlights.

"I read your piece about 'Where's the 
Strength in Wood Fuselages' in the Febru
ary issue and decided to send along my 
comments.

"Firstly, let me explain that fuselages were 
first sheeted crosswise to increase the rigid
ity through the cross section, not to in
crease the longitudinal fuselage strength. 
To clarify, let us imagine a fuselage or box as 
you described and test it by applying a load 
at the bottom or top center, or a second test 
by applying loads to the sides of the 
fuselage as shown in the sketch. (See Figure 
1 .)

'The crosswise sheeting is really there to 
replace cross members or bulkheads and to 
provide the strength to resist rough han
dling by the modeler. Crosswise sheeting 
was first added to the bottoms of models to 
resist the impact of small rocks and pebbles 
on landings.

'To see why the O ly fuselage (or any 
other glider) breaks just forward of the tail, 
let's look at a crash scenario. The model is 
landing and the tip of the horizontal stabil
izer strikes an object. A sharp load is trans-

By BILL FORREY

mitted to the point of attachment to the 
fuselage. (See Figure 2.)

"One of two things can happen: either 
the stab tears off, or if the stabilizer-to- 
fuselage attachment is strong enough, the 
load is converted into bending in the aft 
fuselage. Because the smallest (and proba
bly weakest) cross-section of the fuselage is 
just forward of the tail, it breaks. One side is 
put in tension and the other in compres
sion. The two sides are only supported by 
the top and bottom of the fuselage, and be
cause these were not sized to take this load, 
they fail.
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'Th is is inherently the weakest spot on 
any model airplane. If you increase the 
thickness of the sides, top, and bottom, and 
substitute plywood for balsa, the next point 
to fail would be the adhesive or the stab it
self. If you are really worried about this 
point only one thing remains, and that 
would be to make this point flexible. This 
may sound unreal, but in the past this has 
been tried by FAI Nordic fliers.

'The design problem of increasing the 
strength of the fuselage at this point can be 
solved in several ways. One way would be 
to increase the cross section to equal the 
rest of the fuselage. This is obviously dis
agreeable to most of us. Another way is to 
add sheeting to the area. None of these are 
failsafe, and I have found that you have to 
overdesign the structure (strength-wise) 
when trying to overcome impact loads that 
are much stronger than air loads. You are 
really trying to design for loads of almost 
impossible size.

goes back to the days of the T-6. All of the 
welded tubing fuselage joints were made in 
that fashion.

"If you want to visually experience this 
stress concentration, build a balsa tube 
much as Bob Bayard described before. Add 
a doubler to the tube, then load as before 
with the support under each end and the 
load applied on the top near the center. If 
the doubler is strong enough to resist the 
impact of the load, failure w ill occur at just 
the end of the doubler.

"A tapered or layered doubler is often 
used in full-size practice to get the most 
strength into a section. The ideal doubler 
design would be one with a tapering thick
ness down to the point of infinity. A simple 
design would be one as shown in Figure 4.

"On the very latest design that I worked 
on at North American/Rockwell, the Space 
Shuttle, we made use of tapered splices on 
the large diameter Kevlar ducts that were 
only a few thousandths of an inch thick.

cause a splitting action in the web. (See 
Figure 5.)

"Now ask yourself the question: would 
the wing be stronger with the grain of the 
web running crosswise or running parallel 
to the spars? I elect for the crosswise direc
tion just from my experience with balsa 
wood."

Thank you, Jim, for your insight into the 
problem.

I hope that I can shed a little more light on 
the subject. In the case of the stab striking 
an immovable object, the stab acts as a 
lever to bend the tail boom of the fuselage 
(usually sideways away from the object). 
This load is equivalent to the bending load 
placed upon the wing spar in the above ex
ample with the highest level of energy con
centrated closest to the stab itself. In this in
stance, the fuselage sides are analogous to 
the top and bottom wing spars, and the 
fuselage top and bottom are analogous to 
the wing's shear webbing. The fuselage top

Above: The Mistral is a high-performance thermal duration ship, kit
ed up in Canada by ASTECH  Models. Big ten-footer is of all-wood 
construction. See text for kit availability, and also for the interest
ing results of experiments using this sailplane to test various airfoil 
sections.
Right: Three Mistral fliers with three of the airfoil test models, from 
left: Robert Schenk (E392), Bruce Taylor (E374), and Alex Rein
hardt (E193).

"In the case of a narrow and not very tall 
fuselage such as an O ly or a Paragon, I have 
found that plywood doublers cemented in
side the fuselage w ill do the most good. Re
member, to really be effective against all the 
possible loads, you must double the top 
and bottom as well as the sides. In the case 
of the Paragon where there is very little 
room inside the fuselage, I use two vertical 
plywood doublers and let the ply take the 
sideways bending loads. Don't forget to 
taper the doublers (see Figure 3) in order to 
avoid a stress concentration at the point 
where the doubler ends. I also use fiber
glass on the outside surface.

"I am an amateur stress engineer, but hav
ing spent 40-plus years working in and 
around the design department at North 
American/Rockwell's engineering depart
ment, some of it was bound to rub off on 
me. The 'fishmouth' design of the doubler

"All of the doublers w ill do no good un
less the section is supported by adequate 
shear webs. The top and bottom of the 
fuselage w ill suffice providing they are se
curely attached. A lap glue joint such as we 
do on ourfuselages is perhaps the best. The 
shear webs that we put in between the spars 
on our wings are only as good as the butt 
glue joints that many use.

'Take a hypothetical design that we're all 
familiar with: two wing spars. One is on the 
top and one is on the bottom of the wing. 
Join them with a shear web and assume that 
the glue joint is perfect. The compression 
forces are acting along the top spar, and the 
tension forces are acting along the bottom 
spar. When the wing is bent, what hap
pens? The top spar tries to pull away from 
the shear web. Because the glue joints are 
perfect, the shear web is subjected to loads 
in two directions at once. This w ill usually

ends at the stab (usually), so at this point the 
stab itself acts as the shear web. Because the 
stab is usually thicker and stronger than the 
top sheeting in front of it, a stress concentra
tion point is created, and this is where the 
break w ill occur in most cases.

There is a way to combine the best of 
both worlds in the lengthwise versus cross
wise argument. I say, why not run length
wise top and bottom sheeting of 1/8-inch 
(or thicker) B or C-grain balsa? These grains 
are stiffer and stronger than A-grain for this 
application and are able to resist dings and 
squeezes. At the same time, the lengthwise 
grain would provide great longitudinal 
strength, as Bob Bayard's experiments have 
shown. Many British designs feature top 
and bottom lengthwise grain fuselage 
sheeting as thick as 1/4-inch. This also al
lows for rounding of the fuselage corners, 
which helps eliminate the "boxy" look.
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EPPLER AIRFOIL EXPERIMENTS USING 
A SINGLE SAILPLANE DESIGN: ASTECH 
MODELS MISTRAL

I first met Alex Reinhardt of Winnipeg, 
Canada, at the 1983 FAI/F3B World Soaring 
Championships in York, England. He was a 
member of the Canadian team. Although 
we didn't really get to know each other that 
well in 1983, over the years through cor
respondence between Alex, Jim Holland 
(also of Winnipeg), and myself, news went 
back and forth and a kind of friendship 
grew. Then in (I think) 1987, Alex flew 
down to Los Angeles on business and we 
planned a meeting at a slope race and 
later had lunch (with 1985 U.S. F3B team 
flier, Mike Reagan) and got to talking 
sailplanes—what else? The following letter 
from Alex picks up from there:

"Dear Bill: It's been a long time since 
we spoke last at the Hughes Hill slope 
race that got rained out a couple of years 
ago. At that time I mentioned that we had 
been flying our Mistrals with several dif
ferent airfoils, and that I would write you 
and tell you about the results. Well, this is 
that letter.

"I wanted to wait till now because we 
added a couple more airfoils to the fleet this 
summer. It's also timely because I just read 
your article in the December edition of MB 
discussing some of Selig's results on the Ep- 
pler 387, E214 and E205/S3021. The results 
are interesting to say the least. As a side 
note, I am currently settingup Eppler's com
puter program myself and hope to be doing 
some airfoil design soon. It's about 3,000 
lines of code so it is a lot of typing!

"First some background on the Mistral. I 
designed the airplane back in 1984 and 
have been flying it since. I also won the 
Canadian Nationals with it in '84 against 
some stiff competition from Sagittas and a 
very well flown Windsong which ended up 
second. In 1986, Bruce Taylor and I formed 
ASTECH Models in order to kit the Mistral 
and other high-performance sailplanes. To 
date, the Mistral is our only kit but we are 
now looking to kit another airplane. Cur
rently, there are about 12 Mistrals flying in 
this area. Quite a few have gone to the U.S. 
east coast, and there are a few in California 
and Texas. The all-wood kit retails for U.S.

ASTECH Models'

Mistral
Airfoil 
Wingspan 
Wing Area 
Aspect Ratio 
Empty Weight 
Empty Wing Loading

Eppler 392 
120 in. 
1105 sq. in. 
13:1 
56 oz.
7.3 oz. per 
sq. ft.

3 channel radio required

AIRFOIL LIFT/DRAG PROFILE COMPARISON 
R E = 100000

AIRFOIL LIFT/DRAG PROFILE COMPARISON 
R E = 200000
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Two views of the stock Pierce 970 built by Fred Hacke. This Pierce Aero Co. kit saw only lim
ited production and was replaced by the Paragon, which was much superior. Fred later added a 
set of unturbulated O-tube Paragon wings and saw a real jump in performance.

$105.00 plus U.S. $20.00 for shipping UPS 
to your door (this includes all taxes and 
duties). It comes complete with hardware, 
machine-cut ribs and parts, full-size plans, 
etc.

'The  Mistral was designed to be a high- 
performance thermal duration competition 
sailplane. Specific attention was paid to the 
handling traits of the airplane. It's very sta
ble, which means you don't have to fly it all 
the time. This gives you time to look 
around, observe the conditions, and see 
where everyone else is—very handy in con
tests. This also helps a lot when it comes 
time to land. Many airplanes I have flown 
get very squirrely just when you don't need 
it: 'on the spoilers,' 50 feet away from the 
spot, and all lined up!

'The Mistral's basic dimensions are 120 
in. span, 1105 sq. in. area, 7.3 oz./sq. ft. 
loading, with an empty weight of 56 oz. All 
the airplanes we have heard about are be
tween 54 and 64 oz., the average is approxi
mately 57 oz. The stock airfoil is the Eppler 
392 and the wing is of standard D-tube con
struction. The wing is a 3-piece affair with 
the center panel bolting to the fuselage.

"When I talked to you last, you were inter
ested in the trailing edge. It uses 1/16x1 
sheeting top and bottom with a 1/8x3/8 
spruce strip glued to the 1/16 sheeting. The 
spruce is then planed to the proper shape 
and provides a fair bit of strength and dent 
resistance to the T.E. The undercambered 
shape of the T.E. is maintained by the con
struction technique used.

'To date, five different Eppler airfoils have 
been used on the Mistral: the E392, E374, 
E193, E222 and the E211. These are not just 
different wings but are five complete Mis
trals. This allows direct comparison of air
planes since they can be flown against each 
other. This has been done for the past sev
eral years and includes many contests.

'The  choice of airfoil stemmed from the 
particular qualities we were looking for at 
the time. Computer based aircraft perfor
mance predictions, using Eppler's theoreti
cal lift/drag profiles, of the airplane were 
used as the basis for each selection. The 
E392 was originally chosen due to its ex
ceptional low speed and reasonably good 
high speed characteristics. This provided 
the minimum sink and rate of climb desired 
directly, i.e., flaps would not be required 
hence reducing weight and complexity.

Penetration in high w inds would be 
achieved through the use of ballast. This 
has proved very successful.

"Shortly after the E392, an E374 version 
was built. The intent of this airfoil was to 
provide more penetration or ground cover
ing capability. Its shortcomings in mini
mum sink and rate of climb in thermals 
would be tolerated since more ground 
could be covered, providing a good chance 
of finding acceptable lift. This choice was 
driven by the fact that it is normally windy 
in this part of Canada, 15 to 25 mph is quite 
com m on, especia lly  during contests! 
Again, this proved successful.

"W hile the E374 works well in the wind, it 
gives up much in the low speed regime 
compared to the E392. An effort was made

to find a better compromise between high 
and low speed performance. As a result, 
three other airfoils were tried, the E193, 
E222, and E211. These airfoils proved to be 
between the E374 and the E392 in high and 
low speed performance respectively, and 
all worked w ell. Th is was exactly as 
predicted.

'The real interesting thing in this regard is 
that the subtleties in the behavior of these 
airfoils (i.e., the slight differences in the 
computer predicted lift/drag profiles) were 
indeed found in practice. Figures 1 and 2 
present the theoretical lift/drag profiles for 
these airfoils at Reynolds numbers of
100,000 and 200,000; slow and pretty fast 
respectively for the Mistral.

"It must be understood that these differ
ences are relative and not absolute in na
ture, as we have no way of determining the 
absolute performance of the airfoil in nu
merical terms. Therefore, the first key result 
of these comparisons is that Eppler's com
puter program seems to predict at least the 
differences between airfoils pretty well. It 
w ill be very interesting to see how the theo
retical lift/drag profiles compare to the wind 
tunnel data ob ta ined  by Se lig  and 
Donovan. I'm not sure if he has tested all of 
these airfoils, are you?

(I only know for sure that test models of 
the E193, E374, and E211 were built for the 
tunnel. The E222 and E392 appear to have 
been overlooked for more popular 
sections.)

'The other key result, or conclusion, or 

Continued on page 103
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With sites like this, it's no wonder that slope soaring is so popular up in Canada. This is Quap- 
pelle Valley, in Saskatchewan.
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CHOPPER CHATTER
By JAMES WANG

An excellent example of two-bladed main rotor design is the Kyosho Concept 30, reviewed in 
this issue on page 32. Model features an articulated rotor with mild flap hinge offset.

• This month I w ill explain some of the 
theory behind a two-bladed main rotor sys
tem. Elsewhere in this issue of Model 
Builder I have also prepared a review of the 
new Kyosho Concept 30 helicopter. The 
Concept review goes very well with this 
month's column because it serves as an ex
cellent example of rotor head design. The 
two-bladed rotor system is used on most 
model helicopters because it is the simplest 
of all main rotor designs. Even when you 
crash, you w ill at most break two blades. A 
two-bladed rotor is a lot easier to balance 
than three, fourorfive-bladed systems. Let's 
take a look at the rotor system in general.

All helicopter main rotor blades must 
have three axis, or degrees, of freedom, 
which means each blade must be able to 
move freely in three directions. It must be 
able to flap up and down, swing fore and 
aft, and rotate to change its pitch angle. 
These three degrees of freedom are called 
flapping, lead-lagging, and feathering. 
They are illustrated in Figure 1. In a classical 
helicopter main rotor design, these three 
degrees of freedom are obtained by using 
three hinges. The hinges are supported by 
ball bearings or needle bearings to permit 
smooth blade motion. When a main rotor 
possesses three independent bearing as
semblies for each blade, it is called an artic
ulated rotor system. The sequence of the 
hinges can be very important in determin

F IG U R E  1. The three degrees of freedom on 
any rotor blade.

ing the main rotor aeroelastic stability. For 
example, on the Concept 30, the flap hinge 
is inboard, then the feathering hinge, then 
the lag hinge is the most outboard.

Almost all of the full-size helicopters 
manufactured in the U.S. are of the articu
lated main rotor design. The advantage is 
that each blade can freely flap up and down 
and freely lead-lag fore and aft, thus giving 
the passengers a very smooth ride. The 
fuselage rides smoothly because the blades 
can move freely and hence are less affected 
by gusts and turbulence. Also, because the 
blades can move freely, main rotor vibra
tions are not solidly transmitted to the 
fuselage. The drawbacks of articulated 
main rotors is that they are bulky, heavy, 
and provide low control response. They are 
bulky and heavy because there are three 
sets of bearings for each blade (see Figure
2) . The control response is low because 
when the pilot inputs a command to do, 
say, a right turn, he moves his cyclic stick 
right to cause the main rotor to tilt to the 
right, which points the rotor thrust to the 
right to pull the helicopter right (see Figure
3) . Since the blades are attached freely to

the main rotor hub, you can imagine that 
the helicopter is unlikely to do a good axial 
roll because full right stick w ill simply 
cause the main rotor disk to tilt to the right, 
and is not likely to tilt the dangling fuselage 
to the right. Helicopter designers have dis
covered that by locating the flap hinge away 
from the main shaft, say about 5 to T0% of 
the blade radius, the rotor flapping action 
can transmit a rolling movement through 
the main shaft to help roll the fuselage. This 
is called an offset flapping hinge. This dis
covery made articulated rotor helicopters 
aerobatic. Hirobo/GMP's D D F rotors as 
used on their SST, Stork, and Shuttle are the 
first collective pitch R/C helicopters to use 
the offset flapping hinge. The new Concept 
30 also employs an offset flapping hinge. 
Typically, U.S. full-size helicopter designs 
employ 5 to 8%  flap hinge offset.

In the 70s a new main rotor design ap
peared on full-size helicopters which was 
called the hingeless rotor. As the name im
plies, the flap hinge has been removed. The 
hingeless main rotor design has been bor
rowed by Kalt for their Baron 28, 30MX, and 
Cyclone. It is shown in Figure 4. Note that

FIG U R E  2. Full-size articulated rotors are bulky, heavy, and a mechanic's nightmare.
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F IG U R E  3. A helicopter moves to the right by 
directing its main rotor thrust to the right. The 
fuselage does not roll with the rotor disk be
cause of the freely attached rotor blades.

only the flap hinge has been removed and 
replaced by a spring steel plate that can flex 
to permit the blade to flap up and down. 
The advantages of the hingeless rotor are its 
lighter weight, simpler design, and the fact 
that it can be designed to have excellent 
control response. It can do fast rolls be
cause the spring steel plate has spring stiff
ness, thus as the blades flap up and down, 
the rotordisk tilt can transfer a rolling move
ment through the shaft to the fuselage. The 
result is the same as having the flap hinge 
offset on an articulated rotor. A soft spring 
steel plate w ill be equivalent to 4 or 5% 
hinge offset. A stiff spring steel plate w ill be 
equivalent to 8 or 10% hinge offset. The 
designer can choose the sti ffness to give the 
desired pitch and roll response. But he must

F IG U R E  4. The hingeless main rotor on Kalt's 
Baron 28 replaces the mechanical flap hinge 
with a flexible steel plate.

realize that as he makes the head stiffer (any 
equivalent flap hinge offset greater than 
8% ), the main rotor vibrations can more 
readily be transmitted through the shaft to 
the fuselage. This is annoying for the pas
senger. For model helicopters, this might 
damage the servos, receiver, or loosen the 
bolts. The Kalt Baron 28 and Cyclone have 
very soft and docile control response be
cause they have a relatively soft spring steel 
plate (equivalent to only about 5% flap 
hinge offset). You can make the Cyclone 
more snappy by installing a thicker replace
ment steel plate, or installing an extra steel 
plate. The other great advantage of a hinge
less head is that there are no flap bearings, 
so there can be no slop.

In the early '80s, a new design called a 
bearingless main rotor began to appear in 
the full-size helicopter community. As the

name implies, this time all three bearings, 
flap, lead-lag and feathering, have been re
moved. Figure 5 shows a bearingless main 
rotor design. The obvious advantage is its 
extreme mechanical simplicity. The main 
rotor hub is no longer made of steel or 
titanium, it is made of space-age compo
site. The composite hub has kevlar or other 
fibers layed up in a predetermined direc
tion, and imbedded in epoxy. The specially 
layed-up fibers allow the main rotor hub to 
elastically flap, lead-lag, and feather. These 
long, flexible, finger-like arms are called 
flexbeams. Peka, of West Germany, makes a 
2, 3 ,4 , and 5-bladed bearingless main rotor 
system for R/C helicopters. Again, the 
designer can design the flexbeam to be stiff 
to provide the desired control response for 
air-to-air combat, or he can make a soft flex- 
beam for a smooth passenger transport. 
Similarly, model helicopter designers can 
design a stiff main rotor for aerobatics and 
hot-dogging, or a very soft head for begin
ners. Bearingless main rotor systems are not 
yet incorporated on any production heli
copters because they are still relatively new 
technology. Unlike model helicopters 
which crash and can be rebuilt, full-size 
helicopters have humans in them!

All helicopter main rotor systems fall into 
three categories: articulated, hingeless, and 
bearingless. However, there is a special ro
tor design that doesn't really fall under any 
of the above three categories; it is called a 
two-bladed teetering rotor. This is similar to

Continued on page 81

F IG U R E  7. Close-up of the main rotor on a full-size Bell UH-1 Huey. 
An example of a two-blade teetering rotor.

F IG U R E  5 (left). A bearingless main rotor does away with all three 
mechanical hinges; blades attach to flexbeams that are designed to 
bend or flex in the necessary directions.
F IG U R E  6 (below). A lead-lag damper is used on the full-size Bell 
Huey to prevent resonance. On models this effect can be had by pro
perly tightening the blade attachment bolt.

F IG U R E  8. Hirobo/GMP's Prohead bears a strong resemblance to the 
Huey rotor shown at left.
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PRODUCTS IN USE
By JAMES WANG

• Anyone who follows the R/C helicopter 
contest circuit w ill be familiar with the 
name Shigetada Taya. He is the winner of 
the first F3C R/C Helicopter World Champi
onship held in London, Canada back in 
1985. At that time he was working closely 
with TSK, a small Japanese R/C helicopter 
accessory firm that specialized in manufac
turing precision quality aftermarket com
ponents for com petition  h e licop ter 
modelers. Mr. Taya won the Championship 
with his original design TSK mechanics in 
an Augusta A-109 fiberglass fuselage. Circus 
Hobbies now offers this beautiful fuselage 
to U.S. modelers through mail order. In re
cent years, Mr. Taya has been working 
closely with Kyosho, the world famous 
Japanese manufacturer of ΐΛΟ-scale electric 
R/C cars and motorcycles, boats, and elec
tric ready-to-fly planes, to produce the new 
Concept 30 R/C helicopter. Since Kyosho 
has accrued vast experience in small, high 
quality molded plastic parts, it is natural 
that the Concept 30 is almost completely 
constructed from high quality molded 
glass-filled nylon parts.

The Concept 30 is a very compact and 
cute looking R/C helicopter. I think the de
sign is very impressive. It is more of a revolu
tion than evolution in design because it has 
many features that are unique only to this 
helicopter. I guess Mr. Taya must know what 
he wants, and he knew what he was doing 
because he didn't need to scrounge ideas 
from other helicopters. For example, the 
main rotor blade is of unique construction 
to give forward chordwise CG and soft tor
sion. I think this is the only R/C helicopter 
with the engine mounted inverted. It has an 
ingenious wash in-washout scissor with 
built-in Bell-H iller mixing to give the 
highest Bell-Hiller mixing ratio of any R/C 
helicopter on the market. The list goes on.

The Concept 30 kit was introduced in 
Japan in the Spring of 1988 and has just

Kyosho’s

CONCEPT
30

R/C Helicopter

This is how it looks when you open the box. This is the factory-assembled DX version with the 
O.S. .28FH engine already installed, which is the one our author recommends for beginners. 
Only six hours after this photo was taken, the machine was assembled and flying!

now reached the U.S. market. As with all 
Japanese products, the Japanese compa
nies have a policy of testing them out in 
their home market first before exporting 
them. The usual lag time between a debut 
in Japan and an appearance in Europe and 
North America is about six months to a 
year. Very often, about half of the high-tech 
products never even reach foreign markets. 
So, if you are a high-tech toys freak, then 
you must take a trip to the Akihabara district 
in Tokyo. Don't leave home without your 
American Express card because you w ill be 
stepping into a tiny one square mile zone 
laden with hundreds of electronic, audio, 
camera, and model shops. Teenagers can 
spend a whole day at Akihabara and run 
your charge card to the roof, especially 
since the dollar is weak and the yen is 
strong now. The U.S. dollar has depreciated 
to half its value against the yen during the 
past four years.

Mr. Taya has designed the Concept 30 for 
both beginners and experts. He wanted a 
rugged design so the Concept employs a 
structural "truss" style design. The truss de
sign is characterized by horizontal and ver-
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PRODUCTS IN USE
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Our author felt so comfortable with the Concept 30's flight characteristics that he continued 
flying after sunset — in a well-lighted area, of course.

know the recipe. Either by luck or wisdom, 
Mr. Taya has hit close to the jackpot and de
signed an R/C helicopter that is very docile 
for the beginner and quite agile for the ex
pert. However, he did have to bring out two 
Concepts to capture the two extremes. 
There are two versions of the Concept kit: 
the DX version for the beginners, and the SE 
version for the intermediate to advanced 
flier. The difference is that the DX has 18 
ball bearings and heavier aluminum Hiller 
paddles for improved stability. The SE ver
sion has 31 ball bearings and lighter plastic 
paddles for agility. In the U.S., the Concept 
30 is imported by Great Planes Model Dis
tributors. Suggested retail prices are as 
follows:

1. Concept 30 DX unassembled and with
out engine for $349.95.

2. Concept 30 DX assembled but without 
engine for $419.95.

3. Concept 30 DX assembled and with 
O.S. .28 F-H installed for $529.95.

4. The special edition Concept 30 SE un
assembled kit for $429.95.

Cutaway of the main rotor hub reveals the in
side of the Concept 30's articulated, 5% flap 
hinge offset rotor design. Soft flap stiffness 
gives very smooth flight characteristics.

The assembled DX with O.S. .28 F-H en
gine is evaluated here. This is the version I 
recommend to beginners. You almost can't 
botch up this way. From the photos, you can 
see the packaging box is extremely attrac
tive. The Japanese are well known for pretty 
external packaging whether the internal 
good is expensive or not. Inside my DX box, 
there are very few items because the 
helicopter is 80% pre-built. The helicopter 
fuselage and transmission come already as
sembled. Only the tail boom, landing gear 
and main rotor hub need to be installed. All 
these components come in a well protected 
foam box. Most important of all, there are 
no parts missing at all! It can drive a 
modeler up the wall when, at midnight, he 
discovers that he is missing a tiny L arm. 
There are only three small plastic bags of 
items such as screws and pushrods. For the 
assembled version, the ball joints have al
ready been installed onto the pushrods. 
They are all of the right length, too. Upon 
test flight, I only needed to turn some of the 
ball joints two or three turns to perfectly

Continued on page 88

FLASH!
Great Planes Model 
Distributors has just 
installed a Kyosho 
helicopter hotline to 
answer your building 
and flying questions. 
Call (217) 398-2834 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

This is the one-piece molded bearingless tail ro
tor that is available in Japan, but not here in 
the U.S. Our author is nuts about it. Appears 
to work on the "live hinge" principle.

tical beams reinforced with diagonal cross 
braces. Almost all the R/C helicopters on 
the market use two plates as side frames to 
provide the bulk of the helicopter structure. 
The disadvantage of plate style side frames 
is that they w ill bend in a crash, which can 
cause distortion and ruin the engine shaft, 
main shaft, and tail drive alignment. The 
truss design was first used by Heim. It is 
strong and light weight because rather than 
using a complete aluminum plate, truss 
construction uses thin beams.

To make the Concept sell, it must have 
good hands-off stability. But to make it at
tractive to the expert, it must have good agil
ity and controllability. Any helicopter 
designer knows that to have a stable and 
agile helicopter is asking a lot. You are ask
ing it to be hot and cold at the same time. 
But, with care it can done, just like Chi- 
Chi's fried ice cream. O f course, you must

For traveling, the tail boom can be removed quickly and easily by loosening four screws and 
unsnapping the tail rotor pushrod at the point where the boom joins the fuselage. This photo 
shows the ingenious washin/washout scissor unit with 95% Bell-Hiller mixing ratio.
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PIUS SPARKS
/ / '  By JOHN POND

• Starting a column is quite often a prob
lem, but in leafing through the material 
received in the last two months, I ran across 
the SAM 1 newsletter as so ably edited by 
Art Grosheider. Art suggested the letter 
from Joe Elgin on the origin of the Playboy 
would be of interest to the modelers.

This writer can't help but agree. Art says 
he felt the Playboy might be classed as the 
all-time number one model airplane de
sign. If one were to single out the one de
sign over the many years, it would be hard 
to beat the Playboy for elegant looks and 
good flying ability.

Not many modelers know who the de
signer of the Playboy is; hence, this letter 
from Joe Elgin, who, as a young 20-year-old 
at the tag end of the Depression, had no 
idea how successful and beloved his design 
would become. With a bit of editing, let's 
hear what Joe has to say in those "Golden 
Days" of gas modeling. (Just to get the idea 
of how simple and functional a Playboy 
Senior is, Photo No. 1 shows the model's 
framework as built by this author.)

"I was fortunate to live in northern Ohio, 
where so much talent was shared. We had 
two model clubs. One from the west side, 
and one from the east side of Cleveland. I 
belonged to both the American Airlines 
Gas Model Club (west) and the Balsa 
Butchers Club (east). They were large clubs 
and numerous meets were held in the thir
ties and forties. Dick Korda, Chet Lanzo, 
and George Reich were just some of the 
great gang we had when I belonged to the 
Balsa Butchers.

"Goldberg's Zipper, Mercury, and Sail
plane were really the sensations in 1938-39. 
The first Playboy was a B ship with an Ohls- 
son .23. It flew very well, and I had won 
some meets with it. Unfortunately it was 
lost. We flew without dethermalizers.

(Columnist's note: The Playboy Jr. was ac
tually the first of the Playboy series to be kit
ted in 1939 by Cleveland. Photo No. 2 
shows the original slab-sided version. This 
version has proven to be an excellent 1/2A 
Texaco model.)

"I started working for Cleveland Model 
and Supply Co. in the late summer of 1939. 
As you probably know, Cleveland Models 
was famous for its scale model designs. We 
lived fairly close to the shop, and bought

flight which was really getting to be very 
popular.

'The  Condor, Eaglet, and Fleetster were 
three of the airplanes that got them inter
ested. I designed the Condor and Eaglet. 
My brother designed and built the Fleetster 
and had given it to me. It was built in 1937, 
and I flew it once. It was a very light ship, 
very fragile, and wisely I put it away. It 
weighed sixteen ounces with an O&R .23 
ready to fly. I sold it to Cleveland Models for 
forty dollars. I think these three models fi
nally ended up with them, offering me the 
job that I had sought for several weeks. My 
brother was a scale builder and had built 
several models for Cleveland. He was sev
eral years older than land I can only say that 
if it wasn't for him I don't think I would have 
gotten the bug. I remember the days when I 
was only ten or twelve years old and flying 
those simple rubber sticks, and from those 
to more complicated ships.

"I started working in the fall of 1939. The

1. The framework of the prototype Tyro Models Playboy Sr. as built by John Pond himself. 
This month's column contains a lengthy and very interesting letter from Playboy designer Joe 
Elgin regarding the origin of this and other Cleveland Models designs.

most of our supplies there. I knew that in 
early 1939 their chief designer and drafts
man had left. The Depression years were 
getting better, and there were better jobs to 
be had. When we went to the model shop, 
I would bring a model to show Fred Pa- 
chasa, who was the retail store manager, 
and he would ask Ed and W ill Pachasa to 
come down to look at them. I suggested 
that Cleveland Models should get into free

Condor, Eaglet and Fleetster were drawn, 
followed by the Playboy Jr., a B ship that I 
had lost earlier in the year. I lost the ship 
and won the event and another O&R .23. 
The Playboy Sr., which was next, was de
signed to compete with the newly intro
duced Goldberg Sailplane. We really 
looked over this design and kit. It was a su
perb kit with all the die-cut ribs and parts. 
This certainly wasn't reflected in the Play-
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CLEVELAND VIKING

4. The Cleveland Viking was another Joe Elgin design. This .020 powered version was built by 
our columnist years ago for the old .020 R/C event.
boy kit. The airfoil section was very similar 
to the Sailplane, and it was no accident. I 
had seen the Sailplanes fly, and w ill never 
forget those test glides. . .  that was some 
airplane!

'The Playboy Sr. was drawn and kitted.
We did not have a prototype to photograph 
for ads or labels for the first kits. They used 
a pen-and-ink illustration for ads and the 
labels were drawn by Jim Powell. I got per
mission to give two kits to Bill Schwab, an 
old friend and active modeler. It was mid
winter and testing was hardly possible. In 
the spring of 1940, Bill was flying the Senior 
and the model was quite successful, w in
ning many of the local contests and as the 
ads show, was very successful for several 
years at the Nationals.

(Columnist's note: What Joe and the rest 
of the modelers in those days didn't know 
was what a natural the Playboy is for O.T.
R/C. As seen in Photo No. 3, the elevator is 
very simply cut from the stabilizer. Don’t 
need more than 20% of the stab area for ef
fective control.)

"In my opinion, the two small gas models 
that were created for the Atom engine, the 
Baby Playboy and the Itsy Bitsy, were too 
small. There were also provisions to power 
the Baby Playboy with rubber by extending

motor, coil and batteries weighed in at 
about 3 ounces—a very fragile plane. If it 
survived the first flight, one was indeed very 
fortunate. The kit price was one dollar—a 
great price! Recently I built a scaled-up ver
sion of about 500 sq. in. powered with a 
K&B .19. It is a real performer. It is, however, 
not as an attractive a plane as the Playboy Sr. 
The ltsy Bitsy is a good-looking plane, 
streamlined fuselage with twin rudders. I 
often thought that it too would be a good 
plane for R/C assist, but putting rudder con
trol into twin rudders is a problem. Too 
complex for me.

"I was an avid indoor and outdoor rubber 
flier, and as a result the Wakefield Gull and 
the Thermalier were added in the free flight 
program. In 1939, Dick Korda won the 
Wakefield Trophy and it was beginning to 
be a very popular event. I built and flew that 
model at a few meets in 1940.1 didn't break 
any records with it. The Thermalier is a 
class C outdoor stick at just over 100 sq. in. 
and was a good beginning plane. It didn't 
take much rubber and flew quite well.

"About the most interesting program in
volved the six nature series planes, called 
the 'Fantasy of Flight' series. Ed (Pachasa) 
Packard had this idea for some time. With il
lustrations from Jim Powell, an excellent art
ist, we came up with six small rubber po
wered models. Lack of rudder made V-tails 
a must. They weren't mile-fliers but made 
good conversation. I built all six, and we

5. An interesting "Monsoon Clipper" as originally produced by Country Club Aero Supply. This 
one belongs to Karl Spielmaker, who says it's a tricky one to launch on water.

ITSY BITSY

the nose slightly. I wish that at least they 
were 225 to 250 sq. in. of wing area. It was 
impossible to get these models to 8 oz. per 
sq. ft. I built two Baby Playboys; one for the 
store and another for a customer who asked 
to have one built for his son. We never flew 
the prototype and never did find out if our 
customer successfully flew his model. Any 
old timers out there who built one of these, 
did you have any luck? Airframe, without

6. Pretty 1940 Nelder Moffett Winner by George Armstead is ten years old and still going strong. 
Full-size drawings are available from MB (No. 782-O.T., $6.50).
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7. Dr. Harvey Pastel took this photo of his Thermic 50 forty years ago, just after finishing the 
structure. Model still survives, needs only partial recovering.

could get them to at least fly across the 
room.

'The Tribute to Brave Nations' series was 
six free flight designs using the same print- 
wood (wing and stab were same in all six). 
Five were rubber and one a glider. These 
were named for the nations of World War II 
that were overrun by Germany starting in 
September 1939. As small models just over 
100 sq. in. (class C) they could possibly be 
used in a new category for SAM. I think I 
saw the Norseman at the '88 SAM Champs 
in Indiana. The Flying Dutchman, a true 
rubber stick, is one I w ill never forget. It was 
an amphibian with Japanese tissue covered 
pontoons heavily doped to be waterproof. 
The plan failed to show the width dimen
sions on the pontoons and a lot of letters re
sulted asking for the dimensions.

"Indoor flying was very popular in 
Cleveland. We had a beautiful armory in 
downtown Cleveland, which was open to 
all indoor fliers at any time as long as there 
was no military activity. We at Cleveland 
Models, I think, were the fi rst to kit a class A 
R.O.G. microfilm model with complete in
structions showing how to make microfilm.

'Three hand launch gliders were kitted, 
two class A indoor and one class B indoor.

"The Viking was the last model before 
departing Cleveland Models and starting as 
a lithographer's apprentice. W hile at the

Chicago Nationals in 1940 I witnessed 
some small gas models (no pylons) that 
were great performers. The Viking was a re
sult of these observations.

(Columnist's note: Here all the time this 
columnist had been teasing John Drobshoff 
about the sim ilarity of his Advanced 
Challenger, calling it the "poor man's Vik
ing." Was it the other way around? Seen in 
Photo No. 4 is a Viking used in the now- 
defunct .020 L.E .R . event. This single
channel version flew very well.)

"I have all the drawings of these models 
except the glider in the Tribute to Brave Na

tions series and the two class A gliders in 
the indoor series. I would like to obtain 
these if possible. Going back to the Playboy 
Jr., the original was a 56-inch span, with un
der 300 sq. in. It was slab sided. In 1941 it 
was altered to 54-inch span and the chord 
was increased to 7 inches and additional 
longerons were added as in the Playboy Sr. 
This I believe was an improvement. It is the 
version that is most commonly seen.

"I spent the war years in the A ir Force. 
A .E. school in Biloxi, Mississippi, then 
Navigator training and nineteen missions 
over Germany. I was shot down and spent 
sixteen months in a P.O.W. camp. W hile in 
camp I was able to build some simple rub
ber powered planes using elastic from sus
penders. Even had a few fly over the fence 
and returned by the prison guards.

"After the war I was back to active model
ing: 1950, 1st in Nats C 0 2; 1951, Wakefield 
team member in Finland and team member 
in FAI Gas held in France; 1953, team mem
ber in FAI Gas in Cranfield, England; 1954, 
proxy flier for English flier Ron Moulten in 
Long Island, New York in FAI Gas; 1951, 
Wakefield design built by several modelers 
in the Cleveland area with good results; 
1952, Ho'Boy, a 176 sq. in. 1/2A built by 
friends, originally powered by a Wasp and 
later used an Albon Dart Diesel. Presently 
I'm involved in R/C soaring and SAM events 
flying a 1/2A Texaco Playboy Sr., Playboy Sr., 
scaled-up Baby Playboy, Goldberg Inter
ceptor, Korda's 1938 Diamond Zipper,

8. Not many Record Hounds being built these days. This electric-powered R/C version by Dick 
Gibbs of York, Pennsylvania is reported to be a very stable flier.

9. Photo from the mid-40's shows Earl Rodriguez (left) and an uniden
tified assistant test running a Brown Jr.

10. A good-flying English design that qualifies for the F/F  Nostalgia 
event is the Halifax "Hermes" displayed here by John Down.
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11. Bare bones Cumulus shows typical Ben Shereshaw construction. Model is being built as an 
R/C ship by Australian O.T. modeler Martin Simons.

12. Another Aussie modeler, Dave Hipperson, sent in this photo of his Petrides PB-2, an excel
lent flier and good choice for R/C Texaco. Dave's uses an O.S. .60 four-stroke.

MAC FARLAND
DRAW N B Y  JO H N  POND 
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builder chose to. The few lines to indicate 
the cabin version of the Playboy Sr. left a lot 
to the builder's imagination. It was an excel
lent idea, as it also became a good competi
tor for the O.T. Cabin events. I've never seen 
the Playboy scaled up, but have seen many 
from .020 to full-size.

(Columnist's note: A large 900 sq. in. ver
sion suitable fora Saito .65 is quite popular 
in Victoria, Australia. Australian rules per
mit up to .65 cu. in. displacement in glow 
models.)

'Th e  one year I spent at Cleveland 
Models was a wonderful experience for me 
and I w ill never regret it. However, I was in
deed very happy to leave when I did. It was 
time to move on. I could again enjoy the 
hobby.

"Sincerely yours, 
Joe Elgin"

Art concludes the letter with his com
ments: "W ell, guys, there you have it. The

Wakefield Gull, and Thermalier.
"Ed Packard would not allow anyone to 

put a name on a drawing. I would have been 
pleased if only the drawing said 'drawn by 
Joe Elgin.'

(Columnist's note: The same problem 
was encountered by Don Garafalow when 
he worked for Scientific. Johnny Frisoli 
scrupulously inspected all drawings for ini
tials and any identifying marks.)

"I toyed with the idea of putting a J.E. 
somewhere. Dick Korda's Champion was 
being kitted when I started. He had won 
Wakefield that year and Cleveland Models 
tried to buy the design. They just didn't 
come up with the money and someone out
bid Cleveland Models. Korda's gas model 
was the alternative. Korda's name appeared 
with the ad for several months. In later edi
tions it became Cleveland's Champion. The 
Playboy was named by Ed Packard, as were 
most of the planes. At the last minute, just 
before the drawings went to the printer, he 
suggested that we should let the builder 
have a chance to make a cabin version if the

13. "Just a big model plane, " says SAM 49's Pat Patterson of his Mini-Max ultralight. Pat has 
the structure almost finished, but a recent move to Arizona has put the project on hold.
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14. Master craftsman Bob Munn, of SAM 41, with three of his beautifully built and silk cover
ed Old Timers, a New Ruler, Powerhouse, and Playboy Sr. All are competitive fliers, too.

story about the man behind the all-time 
wonderfulest gas model airplane. I'm pretty 
sure the first gas model I ever saw as a kid 
was a Playboy Senior with an O&R .60. I've 
seen a lot of them since but I w ill always en
joy seeing one in the air as much as any
thing else. Thank you, Joe Elgin, for having 
brought so much happiness to so many over 
the years. Would that we could all say the 
same. Lots of people are more famous but 
the joy givers are truly the gift of God to us 
all."
ENGINE OF THE MONTH

For this month's engine, the MacFarland, 
we are again indebted to our long time 
friend, Danny Lutz, for the use of his en
gine, photos, and general information. We 
also must acknowledge credit to John 
Brown, who made a write-up in the Model 
Engine Collectors Journal from which we 
have drawn some background.

Before starting the description of the 
MacFarland engine, we must remind the 
reader this is not a gasoline or petrol po
wered motor. Instead, this unique five- 
cylinder radial is powered by smokeless 
gunpowder. To slow down the burning and 
reduce the possibility of explosion, the 
gunpowder was mixed with spruce saw
dust, lime, and steam engine oil.

This concoction was then pressed into 
stick form somewhat on the order of Jetex 
fuel. O f course, these pellets were much 
longer, being fitted in an aluminum tube. 
After connecting to the engine, the fuel was 
ignited. The burning fuel developed a pres
sure sufficient to turn the engine at better 
than 2,000 rpm.

The engine was found by Lutz in a local 
flea market. Best part of all, the engine was 
found to be in excellent shape. It appears to 
have been modified for shorter flights (the 
fuel chamber is quite small), and has an 
added exhaust pipe to prevent fires.

As a follow-up, Lutz discovered the 
machinist, Lem Pratt, who built the engine, 
lived near Irwin Ohlsson. In less time than 
it takes to tell about it, an appointment was 
set up and the two visited Pratt.

Upon showing Lem the engine, he was 
quite surprised to see one in such good 
shape after fifty years. As a side note, Lutz 
considered the engine very well made with

a crankshaft that runs on ball bearings. 
Danny also observed the quality of die- 
castings was extremely good. This was 
quite rare as most early engines were rough 
sand castings.

The powerplant was called "Moto-Toy." 
The firm formed to produce the engine was 
known as the Mototoy Mfg. Co., located on 
Santa Monica Blvd. in Los Angeles. A 
chemical engineer was hired to develop the 
special stick fuel for commercial sales with 
the engine.

The company was comprised of Fred 

Continued on page 85

• Chet Lanzo's Nationals Stick Winner was originally published 
in the December 1940 issue of Air Trails. In those days, the aver
age rubber stick job weighed about 8 ounces on 200 square 
inches of wing area. Chet's 300 square inch model weighed only 
9-1/4 ounces, providing a lighter wing loading and improved 
performance.

Typical of Cleveland area models of the time. . .and of Chet's 
designs. . the wing featured multi-spar construction. Whether 
he had it in mind or not, the turbulator effect of the three top 
spars no doubt contributed considerably to the excellent glide 
capability. The ship is one of a select few old-timers which has

OLD TIMER Model of the Month

d id  jCoKga'o
1940 WATS 

Stick W im &i
Design by: Chet Lanzo 

Drawn by: Phil Bernhardt 

Text by: Bill Northrop

bridged the gap of time. . . it is very effective in today's Unlimited 
Rubber event.

The Lanzo Stick model in the photo was built back in the early 
70s by Phil McCary, Boulder City, Nevada. W hile the original 
model featured an auto-rudder to obtain a circling glide, Phil 
quite naturally installed a kick-up stab D/T. His other modifica
tion is a 20-inch diameter, 31-inch pitch propeller. The original 
19-1/2 inch prop is shown on the drawing.

Phil also installed a short wire skid on the nose and lined the 
subfin with 1/16 wire to protect the model on D/T landings.

Ken Sykora's Old Timer Model Supply, P.O. Box 7334, Van 
Nuys, CA 91409 (send $2.00 for catalog) carries many old timer 
rubber model goodies, including 5/32 square balsa for the longe
rons. It's not too unlikely, however, to use 3/16 square, with 1/8 x 
3/16 uprights and cross pieces. If you're worried about weight, 
round off the longerons. ·
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ALL ABOUT

ARFS
By A R T  STE IN B ER G

• As long as I can remember I have always 
ignored e lectric  powered R/C flying 
models. Certainly I was aware that they ex
isted, and once in a while I even started to 
read a column or an article on electric 
flight, usually after I had finished every 
other article in the magazine and needed 
some reading material in a desperate way. 
But as the author began to get technical I 
found myself losing interest, as electronics 
is just not my bag. I know that there are 
many individuals in the R/C hobby who be
came initially interested because of a deep 
involvement with some form of electronics 
such as ham radio. I am not one of these in
dividuals, as what I really know about elec
tronic theory isn't worth talking about. So 
not only is the theory of electric flight a gen
uine mystery to me, the drawbacks have al
ways seemed almost insurmountable. For 
example, I have always criticized electrics 
as being too heavy to fly decently. Once in 
a while when someone would show up at 
the field with such a model I would heft it in 
my hand and invariably make some dis
paraging remark such as, "Does lifting this 
thing ever give you a hernia?"

As a matter of fact, I have a confession to 
make. Some years ago I purchased a Play
boy kit by Leisure Electronics, which is in
tended for electric power. I bought it be
cause I have an interest in Old Timers, and 
this was the only kit I could find of this 
model. However, instead of an electric mo
tor, I installed an Enya .09, and had many 
happy flights over a period of about two 
years until I got bored and traded it for some 
darn fool thing I didn't even need. I suppose 
that I committed some kind of sacrilege by 
using a dedicated electric model with a 
greasy, noise-making two-cycle engine, and 
many disparaging remarks were made 
about my little O ld Timer.

A lot of air has passed under my wings 
since then, and I must confess that recent 
exposure to state-of-the-art electric models 
(ARFs, of course) has really broadened my 
outlook. Most of my newly acquired en
thusiasm can be directly attributed to the 
model which I am presently flying at every 
opportunity, the EZ Elec. 1800 electric po
wered sailplane which is manufactured by 
Sports Aviation Co., Ltd., and marketed by 
Global Hobby Distributors.

Before we explore the details and specifi
cations of the Elec. 1800, let's talk about 
something which we often overlook these 
days: the esthetics of model airplanes. I 
don't think this particular project began by 
some hobbyist doodling a new design on 
the back of a grocery bag. The lines are so 
sleek, the curves are so attractive, that there 
is a certain feeling of pleasure and inner 
satisfaction gained by just looking at it as it 
reposes on the ground, and I have no doubt 
that the Elec. 1800 was the result of an in
tensive R&D effort on the part of the manu
facturer. Even if it was not intended to be a 
flying model it would deserve to be placed 
on exhibition in a museum of modern de
sign. You know, a lot of models today are 
built and flown with little regard to appear
ance, and all the emphasis is placed on fly
ing ability. O f course, how it flies is really 
the bottom line, but even a trainer can be a 
thing of loveliness without sacrificing its fly
ing qualities. Too many good R/C pilots to
day are stuck in the same old rut, flying one 
Ugly-Stik type model after another, engine 
hanging out in the wind, never realizing 
how much they are missing by concentrat
ing only on flying and giving no thought to 
how exquisite an R/C model can be. The 
Elec. 1800 is an example of a model which 
not only flies in a superb manner, but titil
lates our senses of sight and touch as we be

The J 'T EC  "Snuf-Ler" installed on an O.S. 40 
produced results that were truly impressive — 
see text.

hold and partake of her beauty.
Why is it called the Elec. 1800? It proba

bly has something to do with the wingspan, 
which is specified on the box as 72-3/4 
inches (about 1800 millimeters). Actual 
measurement of the wingspan came out to 
73 inches, and that is about as close as you 
can get. As is the case with all EZ models, 
construction consists of a unique triple- 
coated and bonded material applied to a 
rugged balsa and plywood framework. To 
quote the manufacturer, 'The  skin is made 
of a special plastic foam base laminated to a 
synthetic paper layer with the colors 
printed on it, which is topped off with a 
layer of clear, fuel proof mylar material."

Assembling the polyhedral wing was 
only half an hour's work; most of the time 
was consumed in waiting for the epoxy to 
dry. As there are three wing joints, the two 
outer panels are first epoxied to the two in
ner panels, taking care to see that all lead
ing and trailing edges are properly aligned. 
W hile these two joints are setting up, the 
center wing dihedral brace is fabricated by 
epoxying two plywood braces together to

An example of modern A R F  design at its best, the Elec. 1800 really turned our columnist on to electric power. Model is imported and marketed 
by Global Hobby Distributors. Note high horizontal stab for good ground clearance. It's our featured A R F  of the month.
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Elec. 1800's battery pack and servos are accessible by removing the Electronic on/off controller from High Sky nestles on top of the re
vving. Model has enough room to mount most of today's radios. ceiver. Compact unit does away with a third servo and switch.

make a really strong component. Using this 
brace, the center joint is epoxied, and the 
wing is set aside to dry. Meanwhile, the tail 
is assembled with about another half an 
hour of pleasant effort, using cyanoacrylate 
glue. The instructions say to use additional 
epoxy here, but I felt it was strong enough 
without the epoxy. Extensive flight testing 
has proved that I was right, and I managed 
to save some all-important weight. As it 
turned out, the only epoxy I used was in the 
wing joints. The elevator was pre-hinged, 
but the rudder hinge was supplied unglued, 
as the tail surface assembly procedure re
quired that the rudder be hinged as the last 
step. O f course, the necessary nylon control 
horns and clevises were supplied, but for 
some reason the manufacturer elected to 
supply a whole molded sheet of hardware, 
and anyone assembling this kit w ill be 
pleased to find that one ends up with 
enough additional miscellaneous parts to 
outfit at least four or five more airplanes!

The most appropriate word I can use to 
describe the parts fit is "perfect"! There was 
no sloppiness whatsoever, and one of the 
reasons for the swift assembly procedure 
was because no time was used in trying to 
get the various components to fit properly. 
Pushrod guide tubes were inserted in ready
made holes, and then it was time to com
plete the wing. Upper and lower center sec
tion covers were glued to the wing, and fi
nally the polyhedral joints were covered 
with a white seam tape which blended in 
so well that the joints were virtually invisi
ble. Now it was time to attend to the electric 
propulsion unit.

A really sturdy looking modular motor 
was supplied in the kit, and with it came an 
all-metal reduction gear unit which re
quired just a few minutes to assemble. 
Though the parts for this reduction gear 
seemed complicated at first glance, the ex
cellent directions enabled me to put this lit
tle jewel together with no difficulty whatso
ever. Actually, it looked just like a miniature 
version of the gearbox that came with the 
Erector set I had as a child.

The reduction gear unit was bolted to the 
front of the motor, and a capacitor (fur
nished) was soldered to the rear end of the 
motor. The only other soldering remaining 
was to connect a Tamiya type plug (not fur
nished) to the tabs on the back of the motor. 
All this is very clearly diagrammed and took

about five minutes. The motor was then 
mounted in the nose of the fuselage and 
held in place by a couple of rubber bands. 
The next job was to assemble the thirteen- 
inch folding prop, join it to the prop shaft 
and spinner, and connect the completed 
unit to the motor. Nothing was needed to 
do the job but a couple of small Allen 
wrenches which were thoughtfully sup
plied in the kit.

Selection and installation of the radio 
equipment was no problem at all. First I 
chose my Airtronics FM Cold Label super 
narrow band dual conversion receiver, and

this slipped neatly into the cockpit area just 
behind the motor with plenty of room to 
spare. After rummaging around in my box 
of electronic goodies I came up with a pair 
of JR NES 305 mini-servos. The connectors 
were changed to Airtronics type, and the 
servos were neatly mounted on the pre-cut 
hardwood servo rail. (Incidentally, by 
adapting the JR servos to fit an Airtronics 
system, the servo reversing feature of the 
transmitter was no longer operative.) The 
servo rails snapped neatly into two grooves

Continued on page 68

Test flying the Elec. 1800 with Bud Lavagnino launching and Leon Friedman at the controls. 
Site is the North County Clouds' field in San Marcos, California.
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PRODUCTS IN USE
By SKIP RUFF

• Electric power is here with a vengeance, 
and if you don't believe that, just scan 
through the pages of any model magazine 
and see the rapidly expanding number of 
battery-powered aircraft, cars, motorcycles, 
and boats being offered to the American 
consumer.

The fastest growing segment in the elec
tric field at the moment seems to be the 
ARF, with most of the new stuff emigrating 
from across the Pacific. That includes the 
subject of this report, the electric-powered 
Chipmunk marketed by Futaba and manu
factured by Hirobo, a well-known producer 
of R/C cars and helicopters. According to 
my somewhat limited knowledge, this 
semi-scale model is one of the first electric- 
powered kits of its type, designed primarily 
for sport/pattern aerobatics.

Futaba, the world's leading manufacturer 
of R/C systems, evidently sees a bright fu
ture for electric power because they have 
also seen fit to develop a new radio de
signed expressly for this type of aircraft, the 
Attack-4 NBL with an MCR-4A receiver, 
which w ill be discussed later on in this 
article.
THE KIT

The beautiful photo of the finished 
model on the box top certainly whetted my 
appetite, and I don't think anyone w ill be 
disappointed at what they find inside. All 
parts and components came well-protected 
against shipping damage. The fuselage is 
made of three sections of vacu-formed plas
tic which are joined together at the factory 
with all bulkheads and the motor mount 
(with side-thrust) installed. The pushrodsto 
the tail surfaces are also installed, though 
not secured.

The wing comes in two halves, has a 
semi-symmetrical airfoil, and consists of a 
balsa and hardwood frame covered with 
1/8-inch foam sheeting similar to that used 
in fast food containers. In turn, the foam is 
covered with a tough film onto which the 
attractive red/white/blue color scheme 
(similar to the late Art Scholl's Chipmunk) 
has been applied. The strip ailerons are fac
tory installed. The vertical and horizontal

Hirobo's
ELECTRIC

CHIPMUNK
and

Futaba’s 
ATTACK-4 

R/C System
stabilizers are solid foam, with balsa con
trol surfaces also installed, and they are cov
ered with the same material as the wing.

The motor is a specially wound 540/05 
size with a 2.375:1 ball bearing gear- 
reduction unit attached to it. Although the 
motor has wire leads, no connectors are in
stalled on the ends, nor are any provided in 
the kit, possibly so that the builder can fit 
his own to match whatever radio/speed

control he's using.
A beautiful sticky vinyl decal sheet is pro

vided along with wheels, horns, clevises, 
pushrods, aileron linkages, wheel collars, 
alien wrenches, a small amount of 5- 
minuteepoxy, and an illustrated 15-page in
struction manual. The kit is very complete 
and the only additional items you w ill need 
to get it flight ready are the radio system, 
some cyanoacrylate, a six or seven cell bat
tery, a charger, and if not using the Futaba 
radio, a speed control unit. 
CONSTRUCTION

There are really only three major steps in 
building this kit, those being epoxying the 
wing halves together, installing the tail sur
faces, and radio installation. O f course 
there is a bit more to it than that, but still, 
two or three evenings are all that's required 
to put it together. About the only problem I 
had involved the landing gear installation. 
The builder is required to cut slots into the 
wing skin which match slots in the underly
ing wood into which the gear legs fit. The 
dimensions of the slots themselves are 
given (in millimeters, as are all dimensions) 
in step #7 on page 6 of the manual. How
ever, there was no indication as to exactly 
where these slots were to be cut, and of 
course, the matching slots in the wood 
structure were hidden by the wing skin. A 
close examination of the wing bottom

Individual components are supplied mostly finished, requiring only The Futaba Attack-4 radio comes with two servos; you'll need an ex
final assembly. Two or three evenings and you're ready to fly. tra for the Chipmunk. MCR-4A receiver has built-in speed control.
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PRODUCTS IN USE

Hardware package is unusually complete. Only item not supplied is a Hirobo's "Top Gun" 05 size motor is fitted with a 2.375:1 ball bear-
connector for the motor leads, to match your battery and charger. ing gearbox, prop adapter, prop adaptor and 9x6 nylon prop.

Radio is driven by the motor battery, so no separate R/C pack is re- Wing construction consists of a foam/plastic laminate applied to a balsa
quired. Makes for a lighter and therefore better performing model. frame. Ailerons are installed at the factory.

showed a small puncture in the skin on 
each panel in the area of the gear. The folks 
at Futaba informed me that this mark is 
where the end of the gear leg inserts into 
the wing and that the slot dimensions 
should be made from this point. Exercise 
care here since a mistake in cutting could 
result in an unsightly gap once the gear is in 
place. According to Futaba, word has been 
sent to the manufacturer to clarify this point 
on the instructions.

The only modification I felt was neces
sary during assembly was the addition of a 
steerable tailwheel in place of the fixed one 
that was supplied. That is pretty much a re
quirement for realistic ground handling.

If you hate to paint, you'll love this model. 
With the factory applied colors and careful 
use of the decal sheet, you can have a very 
attractive model with little effort. The only 
paint applied to the model in the photos 
was a bit of Testors enamel to the tips of the 
flying surfaces. The ingeniously designed 
canopy, while appearing to be a painted 
surface, is actually made of a very thin trans
lucent blue plastic which is applied to the 
fuselage with double-sided Scotch tape. If 
there is a fly in the ointment anywhere here, 
it is probably that some of the red colors on 
the model are not a perfect match, and that 
your model w ill not look exactly like the 
one illustrated on the box since it has obvi
ously had some paint and extra decals ap

plied to it. Still, I think you w ill be quite 
happy with the finished product, as I was. 
Incidentally, I was told by Cary Hamilton, a 
local R/C car expert, that careful applica
tion of low heat from a heat gun while 
stretching the decals over compound 
curves w ill eliminate most, if not a ll, of the 
resultant wrinkles. O f course, this was after 
I had already completed my model. Oh 
well!
RADIO

As mentioned at the outset, Futaba has 
designed a new radio expressly for electric 
aircraft, and in fact, the Chipmunk was 
pretty much designed around it. It is the

Continued on page 64

Cooling air outlet on fuselage bottom is im
portant — see text.

Finished model is quite attractive in its red/white/blue colors, a tribute to the full-size Chip
munk flown by the late Art Scholl.
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RAMBLIN’ AROUND 
AUSTRALIA

By STU RICHMOND. . . Concluding his journey to the land of Oz, Stu stops at a number of Melbourne area 
hobby shops and visits the offices of Airborne magazine before jumping on a plane for the long flight home.

These are a few of the engines Stu brought back from down under. The Sesqui (lower right 
corner) will appear in an upcoming "Engines of the World" article.

• It seems an American modeler ramblin' 
around Australia is a bit of a novelty. . . we 
all want to know how modeling is else
where. I was invited to be a speaker at three 
different model meetings during the ram
ble. I felt honored—it was fun to share simi
larities and differences.

I like model engines and R/C pylon rac
ing. So does Keith Harvey, who took a vaca
tion day and joined Paul Straney (the Oz 
model historian) and me to visit Melbourne 
area hobby shops, have lunch and stay over
night at Keith's. . . and to be the guest 
speaker at the Doncaster Aeromodeller 
Club meeting. Keith had raced in the Aus
tralian 2nd F3D World Pylon Champion
ships and placed very well. He was greeted 
warmly with congratulations by his club- 
mates and I enjoyed talking with them and 
answering their questions. Model building 
is durned expensive down under—many 
questions centered on model economics 
and on management of model club activi
ties. Doncaster's president is Cliff Mclver 
who owns a hobby shop and is a serious 
competition pattern flier. We had visited 
Cliff's shop earlier where i saw a perfectly 
beautiful scale Supermarine S6B scale 
model. I was gonna photograph it—but I 
was told it was arranged I'd get a more pro
fessional photo a bit later on another visit. 
Kraft Systems is still in business in Australia 
and I bought a couple of sets of Kraft servo 
gears at Cliff's store that sold for $9.95 a 
set—and were discounted down to only 
$7.80 per set! I was happy to get them!

All you pattern fliers should pay careful 
attention to the following exact quote from 
Cliff: "If you want to fly aerobatics at the FAI 
F3A level and want a top-line PCM radio 
set, to put a model together with a .61 long- 
stroke engine along with a pipe and retracts 
you w ill have an investment of $2,500 to

$3,000 in Australia." Cliff has a composite 
Blue Angels airshow model (a Ken Willard 
creation) that is four models linked together 
and flown in apparent formation with one 
engine and one radio. C liff says when they 
put three "dummy" R/C pilots with turned- 
off transmitters next to the actual controll
ing pilot, the illusion is totally spectacular. 
Cliff's store was jam-packed. The storeroom 
upstairs looked like a hangar with an SBD 
Dauntless, a Mosquito Bomber, a Fairey 
Firefly, Grumman F6F Hellcat, P-47, P-40 in 
spinach desert colors, an FAI pylon racer, a 
Sal Taibi Powerhouse and an airshow Flying 
Witch. Whatta neat place to visit!

Next I was taken to the Hobby Hangar 
which operates retail hobby shops and is 
the Futaba importer for Australia. Addition

ally they bring in Webra, Fox, Midwest, 
Robbe and many other product lines for 
general distribution. Long-time modeler 
Tony Cincotta, at Hobby Hangar, took me 
back to the warehouse office where we had 
a delightful visit. Tony has had lots of model 
designs published through the years—we 
had a lot in common in model building. 
Tony gave me what is probably the only 
Futaba R/C cap in the U.S.A. today. Then we 
walked a short distance to the Hobby Han
gar retail store where I really had my brains 
bent by the Hobby Hangar's retail manager, 
Monty Tyrrell, who's an MAAA Hall of 
Famer and can out-drink MB's own )ohn 
Pond when it comes to Australian glow fuel 
(beer), and allegedly taught the Wright 
Brothers basic aeronautics and taught Mar-

Australia's Keith Harvey, like Stu, is an engine collector and R/C py
lon racer. These two Hornet look-alikes were made in Australia.

Keith won the Aussie Quarter Midget Nats in 1987 with this Nelson- 
powered racer. Uses Mac pipe, Kraft wheels and a 7x4 Taipan prop.
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Cliff Mclver (right) runs a Melbourne hobby shop. Stu is holding a 
very popular and respected Multiplex R/C system from Germany.

Tony Cincotta (center) and Monty Tyrrell (right) are the driving for- 
ces behind the Melbourne Hobby Hangar model business.

coni how to make R/C work!! The interview 
went like this:
MB: Monty, when a customer comes into 
the Hobby Hangar and says he wants to 
build a Lancaster with four engines, or a 
Spitfire, what do you tell him?
Monty: I tell 'em they're a nut! They're al
ways a beginner!
MB: What would you like to sell the 
beginner?
Monty: A minimum of a .19 ora 3.5cc and a 
plane to suit it.
MB: Understood. Monty, where's Austra
lia's model activity going to be in ten years? 
Monty: We're gonna be a lot of geriatrics, in 
my opinion, 'cuz there's not enough young 
blood coming into the bloody hobby—they 
have so many counter-attractions.
MB: Are we going to get the youngsters 
stepping up to airplanes from R/C cars and 
buggies?
Monty: A nucleus w ill come to fly R/C 
gliders on two channels 'cuz they'll get frus
trated with cars. But as far as power planes, 
the R/C situation is the same anywhere in 
the world. They need wheels (cars) to get to 
the R/C flying field—and kids don't have 
wheels! They can't be licensed until they're 
eighteen. . . then they buy a car and don't 
have enough left fora plane until just before 
they get married. Then they have mortgages 
and babies and bills until about forty!

MB: Well then, is U-Control the intermedi
ate solution? There's less profit for you 
retailers but it would create and hold 
interests.
Monty: No, Stu, we have too many mayors 
and town authorities who ban U-Control 
flying in Australia's parks. . . we have "NO 
M ODEL FLYING" signs in our parks. But 
the U-Control fliers brought that on them
selves by not using effective mufflers.
MB: But Monty, can't they now go the city 
councils with mufflers and say, "Look, we 
have new modern technology that muffles 
and quiets our engines; please let us back 
into the parks"?
Monty: Stu, the problem today is the young 
people don't have wheels to get to the flying 
paddocks (fields).

The discussion rambled on and stalled, 
spun, crashed and burned to conclusion. 
Since I was now on my way to the Mel
bourne International Airport for my flight 
back to the U.S.A., and I still had some 
money, I spent it there on two of those 
lovely made-in-Australia Price-Rite En
gineering kits of American old-timers—I 
bought a Trenton Terror and a Red Zephyr 
and slung them over my shoulder. All prior 
purchases had been shipped home. The 
guys rushed me to the car and towards the

Continued on page 64

Stu leaves Australia with two Aussie-made Old Timer kits over his shoulder. There's no place like home!
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Ά  man is old when his kids give him advice, 
and wise when he listens to it."

• Our lead-in line this month is by model 
builder/psychologist Maurice Whitta, of 
Australia. O f course modelers never really 
age, do we? Or perhaps we just never quite 
grow up? Young-in-spirit Ray Malmstrom, of 
England, put it this way: "I don't get around 
to so many model meetings as I used to— 
but the bonus is that I enjoy those I do get 
along to even more!"
TOY AIRPLANES?

Some model builders are so sensitive to 
the "toy" image, that they recoil at the mere 
mention of the word. But what's wrong with 
playing anyhow? Certainly golfers and 
baseballers play, with what amounts to 
sophisticated sticks and balls, without em
barrassment. And we are sharing our avoca
tion with some mighty distinguished 
companions.

Frank Scott favored us with an article 
from Design News, entitled "Engineers at 
Play," by Associate Editor Barbara Darrow, 
from which we have extracted the follow
ing: "Racing bikes, radio-controlled boats 
and airplanes, ham radios—these are just

some of the high-tech toys engineers turn to 
when their work day is over. . . .Engineers 
are wild about model airplanes, whether 
they're radio-control (R/C), control-line, or 
sail types—planes that are launched by gas 
power, tow line, or even rubber bands, but 
are then on their own." And later in the arti
cle: 'The  radio control module itself can be 
a marvel of technology. W hile the simpler 
units feature basic joysticks, the more 
glamourous affairs begin to rival a 747 con
sole in complexity." And this: "Compared 
to the frantic hubbub of the R/C and 
control-line events, indoor racing (sic) is 
downright serene. These 'peanut scale' 
planes weigh less than an ounce—some 
just 1/1000 of that amount—and are po
wered by a twisted rubber band. . . .Other 
than their unconventional powertrain, they 
are accurate replicas of real planes, right 
down to instrument consoles and rigging."

Ms. Darrow goes on to describe other 
leisure-time activities pursued by engineers 
and a physicist, concluding: "The hobbies 
engineers choose are as eclectic as the

"Don't tell me how to adjust my model!" 
Walt Mooney (left) offers some friendly (?) 
advice to Don Munn during a San Diego 
Scale Staffel contest. Benno Sabel photo.
technologies they dedicate themselves to 
professionally."

So relax, model builders, and enjoy 
yourselves!
SO NOW YOU KNOW

'There are really three departments in 
science: experiment, theory and experi
ence. Experience is the part that doesn't get 
into the scientific journals." John Lilly. 
FRUGAL FLYERS

Henry David Thoreau once wrote: 'That 
man is richest whose pleasures are the 
cheapest." In these inflationary times it is 
reassuring to know that there are alterna
tives to expensive models.

Even if the eventual objective is a com-

The English have always been outstanding scale modelers and this superb Blackburn Dart as built by Doug Sheppard is certainly no exception. 
The electric-powered model spans 34 inches and weighs in at 17 oz. A bit difficult to trim, sez Doug, but he's gradually taming it.
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Above: The "Longoplane" is a good example of what our columnist 
refers to as a "frugal Flyer"; in this case, an experiment in ultra-low 
aspect ratio wing design. Built by Georges Chaulet, of France.
Left: George Kandylakis, of Greece, won the Belgian International 
Peanut Scale event with this fine 1912 A V RO  F. Benno Sabel pic.

have held a contest under temperatures of 
minus 4 degrees centigrade! Some 14 scale 
models participated and all flew. The win
ner was renowned airfoil designer George 
Benedek, while the junior category was 
won by a young girl whose model attained 
five two-minute flights. Remarkable!
THE PASSING PARADE

Three more notables associated with avi
ation are no longer among us.

Earl Dodge Osborne, whose initials 
formed his EDO  company name, died dur
ing late 1988 at age 95. Although best 
known for his firm's aircraft floats, he had

also edited and published Aviation maga
zine from 1924 to 1929, and helped estab
lish the Institute of the Aeronautical 
Sciences.

Herbert Morrison, the radio announcer 
who gained fame for his graphic and emo
tional broadcast description of the airship 
Hindenburg disaster during 1937, passed 
away at age 83. He had served in the Army 
Air Corps during World War II, and later be
came the news director for a Pennsylvania 
television station.

Continued on page 66

plex "serious" model, it often pays rich divi
dends to create a simple test version first. 
Colonel Bob Thacker, well known for his 
R/C scale models, is an avid proponent of 
this approach, and some of his most fas
cinating designs were first tried out in the 
form of catapult-launched sheet-balsa 
gliders.

Distinguished NASA scientist Hewitt 
Phillips, a lifelong builder of models, also 
experiments with basic models, and is 
presently testing a novel rubber-powered 
ducted fan.

Georges Chaulet, of France, likely one of 
the world's most enthusiastic builders of 
unique models, often works simultane
ously on diverse designs. Witness his "Lon
goplane," which was constructed and 
tested within a very short time at minimal 
cost.

The author's "Frugal Flyer," a Stipa- 
Caproni, features a sheet balsa fuselage 
formed around a fire extinguisher, a Dick 
Baxter-designed impeller, and a cupola 
carved from discarded foam packing. If 
such a model falls short of expectations, 
who cares? The investment is small and the 
experience rewarding.

Pete Co lem an , of Houston, Texas, 
evolved an extremely low-cost electric mo
tor system with which he has successfully 
flown small free flight and control line 
models. He tested various combinations of 
components with the aid of a centrifuge, 
and arrived at a system weighing less than 
2-1/2 ounces which w ill fly a free flight 
model for over one minute. Total propul
sion unit cost? $7.30! And all of the parts 
are easily available. If readers express 
enough interest, perhaps we can persuade 
Pete to do a detailed article.
FROSTY FLYERS

Turning to another form of power, C 0 2, 
we find there is still a great deal to be 
learned. Typically, our experience has been 
that C 0 2 powered models were severely 
handicapped by low temperatures. Frost 
spitting out of the exhaust ports, loss of 
power, or complete refusal to run were 
usual symptoms.

Evidently there are solutions to such 
problems, because, according to a letter 
from Fritz Mueller, Hungarian modelers

An excellent and unusual 1/20 scale rubber-powered Japanese A6M5n "Rufe" being launched 
by its builder, Ivan Simonik, in Czechoslovakia. Photo by Pavel Jelinek.

The original Mauboussin Hemiptere, as photographed by Pierre Mauboussin himself in 1936. 
Rare photo from the French Musee de I'Air, via Alain Parmentier.
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Keep Your CO2
COOU

By FRITZ MUELLER. . . Only by understanding the properties of CO2 
can you get the most out of a CO2 power system. Valuable info here!

• To fly models powered by those mar
velous C O , motors is not always pure fun 
and excitement. Expect frequent disap
pointments and grief if your knowledge 
about them is limited to what you read in 
the instructions. You w ill read, for instance, 
that: "C O , motors work best in warm 
weather." This already misleads you, be
cause little do you know that the Britons are 
categorizing their weather by a different 
yardstick. If they would use a thermometer 
instead, it would become obvious that 
weather considered warm in Georgia 
would be called hot in England and hot 
weather is unfavorable for the operation of 
C O , motors. Hence the above statement 
should be corrected by saying: "CO , mo
tors work best at air temperatures between 
60° and 77°F." This range has been deter
mined by experienced modelers to be 
ideal. Why the performance of C O , sys
tems declines starting from 80°F and up, 
can be only understood after a look at the 
physical properties of carbon dioxide 
(CO ,). Such study w ill help you to predict 
and improve motor performance at variable 
weather conditions.

For an overview of useful data about CO , 
you may consult the constant density iso
gram. Pressures are given in 200 psi incre
ments from the bottom up, temperatures in 
increments of 10°F from the left to right. A 
slightly curved thick line is running through

the temperature and pressure combina
tions at which C O , turns from its liquid 
state to gas and vice versa. It is liquid above, 
a gas below the line. At about 87°F and 
1000 psi the line ends. That is the critical 
point, beyond which C O , doesn't exist in 
liquid form under any circumstances. Face 
the fact: Liquid charges above 85°F are im
possible, less energy is stored in the tank 
and performance goes down.

When looking further, you w ill see that 
the pressure in a liquid container at 50° is 
about 630 psi. The liqu id  w ill boil 
(evaporate) and thus draw heat out of the 
system if you release some gas. Continue 
until you see a slight frost forming at the 
container walls. Water freezes at 32°F. The 
corresponding pressure at this point is 
about 500 psi. The pressure w ill go up to

Czech flier Kucera displays the fuselage for 
his high-tech CO 2 ship. Tank is mounted on 
pylon for easy access and cooling.

900 psi if you heat the container to 80°F. 
You can lower the pressure close to 500 psi 
without releasing any gas by holding a 
piece of ice against the container walls. 
Thus, once you know the temperature of 
the liquid in a C O , system, you w ill also 
find the pressure.

The slanted marks are lines of constant 
density. For our application a standard 10cc 
tank has been chosen as the unit volume 
and you can read the respective weights in 
grams of a full tank at the upper end of each 
line. For comparison, 10ccof water weighs 
10 grams. C 0 2 is heavier when co ld , 
lighter when approaching the critical point. 
This is the second reason why the perfor
mance of C O , systems declines from 80°F 
on up: the liquid is lighter at higher temper
atures, so that again less potential energy is 
stored in the tank. Notice, that at the frost 
line the liquid weighs 9.25 grams, while at 
the critical temperature it weighs only 4.66 
grams.

It follows that liquid C O , expands as the 
temperature rises, and since liquids are for 
all practical purposes considered noncom- 
pressible, you may encounter some awful 
pressures if you completely fill up a con
tainer. This is why the constant density lines 
are so steep. Take a look: A container filled 
up at 32°F w ill already reach 2000 psi at 
54°F. Hence larger commercial containers 
capable of holding, let's say, 10 pounds of 
C O , w ill be specified as 7 pound cylinders

Nicely built Pitts Special by Stefan Gasparins placed second in scale at a recent CO 2 meet held 
in Budapest, Hungary. Note the very small filler nozzle between the landing gear struts.

Snub-nose Prairie Bird from a Peck-Polymers kit makes a great CO 2 flier. Tank protrudes from 
bottom of fuselage for easy cooling.
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(rules may vary), and not more than 7 
pounds w ill be put into them by weight, to 
avoid excessive pressures. You may trans
late that to our chart and read that 7.10 
grams of C 0 2 in a 10cc tank would reach 
2000 psi at about 118°F.

Now you are about ready for a practical 
application. Suppose the ambiance and all 
the equipment have the same temperature, 
about 75°F. By pointing the charger down, 
you are carrying out a liquid charge. One 
would assume that liquid at 825 psi (see 
chart) would eagerly rush into the empty 
tank. Not so! Liquid C 0 2 released into a 
low pressure area instantly evaporates, fill
ing all the spaces with gas until both pres
sures equalize and the action stops. Just a 
few drops of liquid accumulate in the tank, 
where the initial vaporization left a cool 
spot. A piece of ice held against the tank 
from the outside while charging would

Author's D IOX made three maxes at Budapest, not bad for a beginner. The motor weighs 31 
Continued on page 73 grams, the rest of the plane only 19 grams. Make no mistake, these models really perform.
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By BOB STALICK

• A curse on columnists. Frustration is the 
name of the game. In the March/April issue 
of Model Builder Free Flight, I carried on at 
some length about the AMA "planning" ac
tivities surrounding free flight at the 1989 
Nats. Even before the magazine hit the 
stands the facts had changed, and the infor
mation contained in the column is out of 
date. It is the curse of the columnist. Be
cause it takes the better part of three months 
to get a column from the word processor to 
the printed page, qu ick-deve lop ing  
changes make the earlier information in
correct. Specifically, the rantings surround
ing the use of the Kibbie Dome for the in
door events at the 1989 Nats has, as of this 
date in January, been negated. It now ap
pears that the Dome w ill be able to be used 
for the Nats Indoor Duration events. I be
lieve that part of the reason is the intense 
publicity against the original site at the 
Pasco Ice Arena.

Lest I get myself too involved in the specif

ics of the Nats changes affecting free flight, 
I w ill encourage the readers to keep up-to- 
date by reading the latest in this saga via the 
free flight newsletters. Just one rumor 
deserves to be shelved: Somewhere, some
time, someone wrote that motorbikes and 
D.T. fuses w ill be prohibited in the outdoor 
events at the Nats. Late word is that motor
bikes and fuses will be allowed, and that ef
fective snuffer tubes are absolutely essen
tial. In fact, the contest management w ill be 
instructed to inspect all snuffer tubes to de
termine whether they are effective, includ
ing too much space between the tube and 
the hold-down band. If not, no flying w ill 
be permitted with the offending model un
til the tube is fixed.

All of the caterwauling about sites is 
aimed at just one end: The best free flight 
Nationals that has been offered to fliers in at 
least a decade. That's what's in store for us 
in 1989. Don't miss it!
JUNE THREE-VIEW 
—Bob Isaacson's RI-14 Nordic

This three-view is presented courtesy of 
the Scatter newsletter from the Southern 
California Aero Team, Craig Cusick, editor.

'Th is version of the Wishbone was built 
in 1979, and it has proved the best Wish
bone in the fleet—certainly in the number 
of high contest places for Bob and for 
Randy Weiler, whose number 4 airplane is 
a close scale model. These contest places 
include two open international wins at the 
laet Kurtalic and at Mostra in Yugoslavia, a 
number of wins and high places at West

Andy Faykun's "Victory" Old Time Wakefield 
dates back to 1940 — note the huge fuselage 
cross-section required by the Wake rules in 
those days. Photo by Sal Fruciano.
Coast events, a team spot for Killer (Bob 
Isaacson), and second and third at the pres
tigious Puddle Valley Classic.

"A long time ago, the Wishbone owed a 
lot to the Happy Hooker (a Paul Crowley 
design), but now perhaps only the dihedral 
break proportions remain. Ike has carefully 
improved the airplane, developing layout, 
structure, shapes, mechanisms, and details 
to the point where it is the best all-around 
F1A anywhere. 'All around' isn't meant to 
damn with faint praise either. Randy had 
the best still-air total at the last finals, Ike's 
win at Livno was in strong w ind, and both 
models out-center and out-glide their com
petition time after time. There are no 
secrets, but I do observe that #14 is the only 
Wishbone with a B-6336B wing airfoil, 
slightly thickened to .7% at the T.E.

"As much as the design contributes to 
performance, Bob's craftsmanship allows

D iego Orbiteer. Don McHugh, with original design Coupe d'Hiv 
at Otay Mesa, a popular SoCal F/F site. Jose Tellez photo.

Husband and wife fliers, Don and Carol Bartick, winding her P-30 kit 
"Square Eagle" at Otay Mesa. Photo by Jose Tellez.
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all the potential to bloom. When I started 
doing FAI, modelers reported that the best 
craftsmen were European. Names like Sie- 
benmann and Schaller were offered as role 
models for those who would aspire to build 
the finest airplanes. Now, in glider at least, 
Bob Isaacson is the best builder in the 
world. The RI-14 is so far his best effort and 
worthy of our study."

For your further information about things 
FAI, you may wish to contact Craig Cusick 
about subscriptions to Scatter. His address 
is 20134 Gresham St., Canoga Park, Califor
nia 91306.
DARNED G O O D  AIRFOIL 
—RI-14

As you just read, the RI-14 glider uses a 
modified Benedek 6336B wing section.

This Benedek airfoil is used by the majority 
of F1A fliers around the world. Bob Isaacson 
started with the Benedek section and thick
ened it at the trai I ing edge for this version of 
the Wishbone glider. The modification has 
apparently made a difference. If you are 
looking to improve your own F1A design, 
using Isaacson's airfoil might just do the 
trick for you. Give it a try.
JUNE MYSTERY MODEL

I have always been intrigued by this 
month's mystery model design. When it first 
appeared in the model press during the 
mid-1960s I was first attracted by its name. It 
is one of those models that must have had 
the name chosen before the model was 
drawn. The name is a classic. The model is 
a bit unusual in that the wing is sheeted on 
the top and contains no spars other than the 
leading and trailing edges. In addition, al
though it has a circular cross-section tail 
boom, it is made completely from balsa 
sheet. A brass nose cone finishes the front 
of the ship.

The designer of the mystery model was a 
prolific model press contributor during the 
1960s and early 1970s, producing ships 
and magazine articles seemingly each 
month. These designs covered the cross- 
section of outdoor free flight events includ
ing all of the gas classes. Then, he appar
ently disappeared from the scene.

So, dear reader, the task facing you is to

Continued on page 78

Photographer Jose Tellez caught Phil Moore with a couple of Dakotas 
at Otay Mesa. Note expanse of flying site.

Don Spehn with his Mel Schmidt SHOCer, rated as an excellent choice 
for a newcomer to AMA Gas. Site is Winnipeg, Canada.

DARNED GOOD AIRFOIL -  RI-14

STA. 0 1.25 2.5 5 7.5 10 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 95 100

UPR. 0.70 2.18 3.14 4.55 5.65 6.53 7.78 8.55 9.00 9.15 8.96 8.31 7.26 5.99 4.40 2.63 1.84 0.70

LWR. 0.70 0.03 0.15 0.42 0.78 1.12 1.85 2.45 2.92 3.25 3.57 3.65 3.50 3.00 2.22 1.19 0.75 0.00
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Half-A multi-engine profile scale is becoming increasingly popular, especially in California. This 
is Merle Mohring's 1/33-scale Tupolev TU-4 "Bull," Russia's answer to the B-29.

Very unusual and attractive C/L subject is this Japanese H6K-4 "Mavis" flying boat, another of 
Merle Mohring's profiles. Small half-exposed wheels are almost unnoticeable.

Michelle in the hobby.
Mike has pointed out a couple of ele

ments that are key to continued involve
ment of juniors in the hobby, once they get 
started—the well-rounded activity of flying 
(including quickly learning maneuvers), a 
little competition to ignite the sporting in
terest, and, perhaps most importantly, 
building. As the old saying goes, "Easy 
come, easy go." A youngster who does all of 
his or her flying on planes built by someone 
else and handed to him or her w ill not have 
as much of an investment in the hobby—or 
as much knowledge about it—as one who 
is involved in the construction and opera
tion of the aircraft. To be successful, any 
junior training program, whether formal or 
informal, should involve building as well as 
flying.
PROP ETIQUETTE

You see the kit or the plan, you like its 
looks and you read the glowing praise 
about how this plane flies like a dream. 
Maybe you've seen one on the field and 
want one just like it.

You build it just like the plans said; it's 
nice and light and straight. You take it to the 
field, and. . .  well, it just doesn't seem to fly 
quite like the one in the magazine or in the 
other flier's hands. Did you get stung with a 
bad design?

Prop-ably not. Don't give up on it until 
you've tried some different propellers.

The issue of propellers is raised for us by 
Chris and John Mason of Houston, Texas, 
who asked:

"What would varying prop sizes and 
pitches do for a plane's performance? Does 
a smaller pitch give the plane a faster climb 
or does a larger prop, more pitch, give it 
more power in terms of wingovers, etc. I 
know it's a give-and-take tradeoff but I was 
wondering if you could give me the basics. 
By this I mean, if we varied the pitch, what 
benefits would we see, and what are the 
drawbacks as well?"

There have been many long articles, filled 
with flashy mathematical equations, writ
ten about propeller performance. However,
I believe that the only true way of determin
ing the best prop for your airplane is the 
time-honored scientific method known as 
trial and error. No mathematical equation

in a magazine can ever quite anticipate the 
particular demands of your airplane, your 
particular type of flying, and your personal 
preferences.

As Chris suggests, there are some general 
guidelines, but there is no substitute for ex
perimentation when it comes to props. This 
means you are going to have to acquire a va
riety of different props and try them out to 
see which ones do the job best. Varying the 
prop's length, blade shape and pitch w ill all 
affect the plane's speed, climb and turning 
ability. You w ill be able to pick a starting 
place for your particular kind of plane and 
flying, and then try variations on that "start

ing" prop. For example, with a .35-powered 
stunter, you'd start with a propeller that has 
a 10-inch blade and a 6-inch pitch (10x6).

(By the way, the first number of a prop 
designation always refers to the blade 
length, tip to tip, and the second to pitch, 
the theoretical distance that the prop would 
move forward for each revolution.)

An oft-repeated Northwest joke is a refer
ence to the search for "the" prop, e.g.: 

"There is no such thing as 'the' prop for 
any event. Every plane is different."

"Yes, right. But, this here is 'the' prop

Continued on page 95

Michelle Keville, of Lakewood, California, has a record of accomplish- Nice example of close precision formation flying by Jim Cameron 
ments that any 13-year-old would be proud to claim. Michelle flies both (who also took this photo) and Gerald Allen. Both ships have throt-
the Streak Trainer and Cessna 152 — wonder which one she likes best? ties. Jim is show team director of the Seattle Sky raiders.
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By FERNANDO RAMOS i J a i i l l a -
CONTEST ANNOUNCEM ENT

As the flyer on the following page indi
cates, the Flightmasters club is going to be 
holding their first Flying Aces style contest 
on August 12 and 13 of this year. Judging 
and a great catered picnic w ill take place at 
my home on Satu rday afternoon and the fly
ing w ill last al I day on Sunday. There w ill be 
four regular rubber and power scale events 
featured, plus three rubber mass-launch 
events.

The entry fee is $13.00 ($15.00 after July 
30) plus $10.00 per person for the catered 
picnic. All contestants w ill receive a contest 
information packet providing all of the 
rules, maps and addresses once they have 
turned in their entry fee, along with a list of 
local motels.

Send your entry fee to Byron Calomiris, 
3406 Fela Avenue, Long Beach, California 
90808. We want to make this biannual 
event something very special for the F/F 
Scale fraternity!
NEW ITEMS

Flying T Model Company, 134 N. Edg- 
emont #204, Los Angeles, Californ ia 
90029, has quite a few items for the scale 
modeler. For starters, they have 29 plans 
and kits of rare and vintage aircraft of the 
pre-WWI, and some lesser known W W I 
aircraft.

Also, and this is something I consider 
rather unique, is that they have photo- 
etched fittings. These beauties are etched 
from brass, and include pitot and step sets, 
prop bosses (these fit on the front of a scale 
prop hub, giving the model additional real
ism), and more. There is a packet that in

cludes instrument bezels for the antique 
aircraft. Last, but not least, is a packet of 
strut fittings. These attach to the base of in
terplane struts and provide an anchor point 
for the rigging. These are especially intrigu
ing to me. Most of the DeFlavilland aircraft 
used this type of fitting.

Flying T also carries scratch building sup
plies, such as a couple of thicknesses of alu
minum paper, hard litho plate, and soft alu
minum sheets. Flow about copper paper 
which can be used for making radiators? 
Yep, they carry it! Something that I have 
been looking quite some time for is decal 
paper; they also carry that.

Send them a buck for their 12-page cata
log. You won't regret it!

A couple of months ago I mentioned the 
most clever Edjer for sharpening X-Acto and 
other brands of #11 blades. At that time I 
didn't have the exact cost of these devices. 
Well, I do now. The cost is $7.50 plus $1.75 
for shipping. These are available from The 
Edjer, P.O. Box 0, Moorpark, California 
93020.

The incomparable Bill Hannan has just 
come out with Volume IV of Peanuts & 
Pistachios. The latest in the series for 
builders of small flying scale models, this 
concise booklet presents a truly interna
tional selection of photos, plans and 3-view 
drawings to inspire, encourage, and stimu
late you to greater achievements in your 
model building.

Intended as permanent references, these 
publications are printed on top quality 
stock, and contain no paid advertising. Bill 
does not sell subscriptions because new

volumes are offered only when they are 
ready, w ith o u t d e a d lin e s  or tim e 
constraints.

This latest volume has the same 8-1/2x11 
format with 16 pages plus hard cover. There 
are some nifty plans, sketches, cartoons and 
44 photos. The cost is only $5.50 plus $1.50 
for postage and packing. Order yours from 
Hannan's Runway, P.O. Box A , Escondido, 
California 92025.

♦  *  *

Every once in a while I think it is a good 
idea to mention areas of model plans that 
can lead to major headaches during con
struction. Since I learn about these the hard 
way, I can only hope that the rest of you can 
learn from my mistakes!

Recently, I got the inspiration to build an
other British biplane, this time the DeHavil- 
land Fox Moth. I wanted more than any
thing else to build this as an exercise to try a 
few ideas and gimmicks that I had in the 
back of my mind. I knew from the begin
ning that this was really going to be a sport 
model rather than a pure scale model.

In typical tradition, I framed the fuselage 
and got it sheeted. The stab and rudder 
were built next. Also, as usual I left the 
wings until last. I just can't get excited about 
building wings! Both lower wing panels 
were built first, directly over the plans. I 
then placed them back to back. Guess 
what? They didn't match! I had two dissimi
lar wing panels! Whoever did the drawings 
didn't pay much attention to details.

I feel that it was my own fault, because I 
have been there before. When I builtthe up
per wing panels, I used the same left and 
right plans as for the lower wings. I figured I 
might as well keep the error constant. Had I 
had my wits, I would have used only one 
wing panel drawing for the construction of 
all the panels.

With a biplane, having this problem is 
particularly aggravating, because the inter
plane struts have to be in perfect alignment. 
That is, if you are looking from either the 
front or the side of the model, they should 
be vertical and parallel. I did not locate the 
strut attach points until I was ready to as
semble the model in my jig, at which time I

Continued on page 101

Jumbo scale at its best! Beautiful rubber-powered BFW Messerschmitt M23b by Bill Noonan spans 39 inches and was featured as a construction 
article back in the October '76 issue of MB (Plan No. 10763, S5.50). Colors are red and white with black striping and lettering.
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AUGUST 
12 & 13 

1989
MCHTMASTEBS 

CONTEST!
F.A.C. EVENTS INCLUDE:
1. RUBBER SCALE 

2. PEANUT SCALE 
3. JUMBO SCALE 

4. POWER SCALE 
(GAS, ELECTRIC, C 02)

RUBBER MASS-LAUNCH 
EVENTS: A. WWI

B. WWII
C. GOLDEN AGE 

(1929-1941)

JUDGING:
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 12,
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
SITE: HOME OF 
FERNANDO RAMOS 
19361 MESA DRIVE,
VILLA PARK, CA 92667 
Phone: (714) 637-6312
FLYING: SUNDAY, AUGUST 13 
SITE: MILE SQUARE PARK, FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CA 
Flying begins at 8:00 a.m. for Rubber; 9:00 a.m. for Power. 
ENTRY FEE: $13 ($15 late fee, after July 30)
CATERED PICNIC at the judging sites: $10 per person.
Send check or money order payable to FLIGHTMASTERS

Byron Calomiris 
3406 Fela Avenue 
Long Beach, CA 90808

Contestants will be sent entry forms, maps, F.A.C. Rules, etc.
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advent of more money in the 60's, I was cap
tivated by the Guillow Zero. It looked great 
and flew like a truck. I loved them all, truck
like or not. My best was a Monogram Hell
cat that had a balsa wing precarved for the 
upper surface. It flew so well across my 
front lawn that I can still visualize the scene. 
I was the neighborhood hero for a day.

'Then came the 70's and more disposa
ble cash allowed me to get into R/C sail
planes. My love of scale lingered and I built 
R/C sailplanes of ever-increasing scale. 
Along the way, uniquely qualified ob
servers like my wife and son made com
ments like, 'Boy, it takes a long time to finish 
a scale model!' and 'Dad, you're always 
building those things. When do we get to 
fly them?'

"I began to take notice of the Peanut plans 
and those guys pictured in Hannan's and 
Ramos' columns. They all seemed to be 
having fun and they built aircraft that they 
were turned on to, not just types that were

Not the best photo, but it ought to at least give you some idea of the vast interior of the Kibbie 
Dome, site of the 1989 AMA Nats indoor events. Facility was obtained by Insider Andy Taglia- 
fico. Prospective entrants should contact Vince Mankowski at AMA headquarters for more info.
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Two of the many fine rubber scale kits offered by David Diels are the 1/24-scale Grumman F8F Bearcat (left) and Curtiss P-40 Tigershark Peanut. 
Both of the models pictured here were built by Jake Zarson, of Florida.
outstanding fl iers. What really irked me was 
their ability to build airframes by the gross 
in the same time I was documenting and 
building my single TG-2 or 1-26. The nerve 
of those guys!!!

"Now along you come, Dave, and really 
get me with both barrels. You're telling me 
that all that time I've been spending winter 
hours scheming to select the 'perfect' scale 
sailplane, could have been spent having fun 
building less-than-perfect scale subjects 
with less time and money?

"OK! I surrender. The checks are in the 
mail to Peck and all the rest. I even casually 
discussed the idea of flying indoors at the 
grade school gym with my son, Steve Jr. 
Now, keep writing that column and inspire 
more guys like me to take a chance!
Steve Moskal
30 South Kensington Ave.
LaGrange, Illinois 60525"

USFFC TAFT ANNIVERSARY
The United States Free Flight Champion

ships in Taft, California this Memorial Day 
weekend will be celebrating almost two de
cades of thermals. If you can plan to be in 
Southern California for this meet, you w ill 
enjoy the best competition of the year. CD 
w ill be Bill Booth Jr. of the San Diego Or- 
biteers, who trained for the job last year. Bill 
plans to make a few improvements in the 
USFFC, which should make it run even 
more smoothly. We hope to see your smil
ing, sunburned face there. FREE FLIGHT 
FOREVER!!!

BOOK REVIEW BY PAT DAILY
Air Aces of the Austro-Hungarian Empire 
1914-1918, by Dr. Martin O'Conner. Pub
lished by Champlin Fighter Museum Press 
and available for $40, from Historic Avia
tion, 3050 Coronation Rd., Eagan, Min
nesota 55122, USA.

Over seventy years ago (Dec. 3, 1916) 
Tenente Mazzoni and his crew of Tenente 
Borra, Tenente Guzzanti, and Caprole 
Castoldi were flying in their Italian Caproni 
Ca-1 bomber high above the Isonzo front. 
As they crawled through the cold dim 
winter sunshine with the Caproni's engines 
roaring, they were suddenly attacked by 
three aircraft of the Austro-Hungarian Army 
Air Service. Leading the attack was Ober- 
leutnant Godwin Brumowski, piloting his 
Hansa-Brandenburg D.1 "KD " fighter. He 
was joined by two other Austro-Hungarian 
aircraft, piloted by Gottfried Banfield and 
Karl C is lagh i. The Caproni's gunner, 
Caprole Castoldi, was unable to hold the 
Austro-Hungarians at bay, and the Caproni 
was forced down over enemy territory. The

Italians were taken prisoner and may have 
even had a glass of schnapps with their vic
tors la te r that e ven in g . T h is  was 
Brumowski's fourth of thirty-five confirmed 
victories that left him as the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire's leading ace at the end 
of the war.

How do I know this? From this fantastic 
historical work by Dr. Martin O'Conner. 
This book, 336 pages, contains a history of 
forty-nine aces, statistics, numbering 
schemes, victory tallies, loads of high qual
ity photos of aircraft, and 48 color profiles 
along with 16 multi-views of significant air
craft. Artist and historian Ray Rimell pro
vided the excellent color artwork.

What a Christmas present! I have spent 
hours studying this excellent book and con

stantly find new details. What intrigues me 
the most is the author. Dr. O'Conner is a 
physician (radiologist) from Vermont who is 
a modeler like us. He became involved in 
Austro-Hungarian aircraft and history while 
trying to detail a model. This book is the re
sult. It is superb.

I just finished my Albatross D-lll that I did 
in Austro-Hungarian markings. After I 
received this book, I was forced to recover 
wings, redo markings, and alter several con
struction details to make it authentic. Curse 
you Marty O'Conner. It's all your fault that I 
spent all these extra hours on an already 
completed model. But now it is authentic, 
and I even know that Friedrich Hefty flew 
this beauty (Alb D-lll OEF 53.21). 
WALDO'S RUNWAY

One of the new book items at Hannan's 
Runway (P.O. Box A, Escondido, California 
92025) is Waldo Waterman, Pioneer Avia
tor ($18.95 + $2 postage/handling). This is 
the autobiography of a flying pioneer from 
1910 to 1944, compiled by historian Jack 
Carpenter. Waldo was also an inventor, en
gineer, test pilot, aircraft designer, airline pi
lot, and bit player in Hollywood movies. 
His designs include the 1921 Waterman 
Gosling Racer, Arrowbile, and Tucker Ar- 
rowbile. He counted Charles Lindbergh, 
Amelia Earhart, W ill Rogers, and Cecil B. 
DeMille among has pals! For a great read, 
buy this book. For more info on Runway 
items, send a SASE for the latest catalog to 
the address above. Joan Hannan has a real 
cornucopia of model and full-scale aviation 
goodies. ·
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F R E E
SHIPPING

F R E E
SHIPPING

EMfilMES
f.nva

.21 CX W/M $66.95

.40CXW/M 96.95

.45 CX W/M 103.95
GP .45 CX/PUMP $149.95
.60 XF W/M 12155
GP .60 XF/PUMP (SE) $199.95
GP .60 XLF/PUMP (RE) $204.95

SS25 BB W/M $63.95
SS30 BB W/M 7155
SS40 BB W/M 81.95
SS45 RING W/M 93.95

.46 4 CYCLE $164.95

.53 4 CYCLE $176.95

.60 4 CYCLE 183.95
£0  4 CYCLE 204.95
.90 4 CYCLE 23955
R-1204CYCLE 289.95
GP R-120 4 CYCLE/PUMP $319.95
VT-240 4 CYCLE TWIN 65955

FOX MANUFACTURING
.19 RC BB $54.95
.40RCBB W/M 61.95
.40 RCBB DELUXE 75.95
50  RC BB 89.95

.15 SCHNL BB CL $33.95

.19 CL 33.95

.35 STUNT ANN. EDITION $42.95

.40 CL STANDARD 47.95

.40 CL BB DELUXE 6155

K & B
.20 SPORTS ER $3750
.40 RC W/M 62.95
.45 S PORTS ER 4955
.61 RC W/M 7455
.65 SPORTS ER 5955

Q.S. MAX
.15FPRC $49.95
.25FPRC 54.95
.35 FP RC 5755
.40 FP RC 58.95

.40 SF ABC $115.95

.46 SF ABC 11955

.61 SF ABC 16955

.61 RF ABC $162.95

5 1 F (NEW) $99.95
50  FSR W/M 129.95
51 FSR W/M 20955

.15 FP-S W/M 45.95

.25 FP-S W/M 5155

.35 FP-S W/M 54.95

.40 FP-S W/M 55.95

.40 VR-PABC PYLON $117.95

FS-26 SURPASS $124.95
FS-48 SURPASS 174.95
FS-70 SURPASS 209.95
FS-91 SURPASS 22955
FS-120 SURPASS(PUMP) 31455

ROSSI
ROSSI 40 ABC W/M 123.95

SHFERTIGBE
G40SPORT $72,95
G49 SPORT 7755
S40 ABC W/M 92.95
S45 ABC W/M 94.95
S61 ABC W/M 12755

SA1TO 
FASO 
FA 80 
FA 270

EMfiliaES
SALE P&1QE1I

152.95 
191 AO 
629AO

WKBRA
.28 SPEED ABC $7655
A0 SPEED/SE/ABC 112.95
A0 BLACKHEAD 73.95
.40 SILVERLINE 8055
JO SPEED 108.95
.61 BLACKHEAD 8655
.61 SILVERLINE 8755
.61 SPEED 140.95

YS/FUTABA
.45 FS $127.95
.45 FR 127.95
.60 FS 167.95
.60 FR 167.95
120 FS W/ PUMP 357.95

RAMOS
SAI.EPRICFJ!

FUTABA
ATTACK 4 NBL W/3 $109.95
5UA AM W/4 $204.95
5UAFFMW/4 234.95
5UAP PCM W/4 (1024) $279.95
7UAFFMW /4 284.95
7UAP PCM W/4 (1024) 394.95
9VAP PCM (1024) S5101 $689.95

■IK RADIOS
MAX 4 AM W/3 $128.95
MAX 5 FM W/4 STD 19355
MAX 5 FM W/4 507S 248.95
MAX 6 PCM-PATTERN $315.95
CENTURY 7 (SS) PATTERN 41955
CENTURY 7 PCM PATTERN $329.95
CENTURY 7 FM PATTERN 30555
GALAXY 8 PCM PATTERN 609.95
PCM 9 (SS) PATTERN 563.95
PCM 9 PATTERN 539.95
PCM 10/10 PATTERN $76955

For Immediate Shipment: 
CALL:

1-X00-541-0645 
(National Watts, I n il. W'A) 
Info and Local Kesidents: 

(206) 531-K ill

HOURS:
Mon - Kri 10:00 to 7:00 
Saturday 10:00 to 6:00 
Sunday 12:00 to 5:00 

( Pacific Standard Time)

Mail Checks and Money 
Orders To.

NORTHW EST HOBBY 
SI PPLY 

P.O. BOX 44577 
TA C O M A . H A  0X444

KITS
ASTROFl TOUT 
PORTERFIELD 
VIKING OLD TIMER

SALK PR 1CF.S.

$47.95
29.95

DURACRAFT 
DURAPLANE II 
DURAPLANE ARF 
DURABAT (NEW)

$4655
6755

$58.95

DY.NAHJTE
P51 MUSTANG (40) $42.95
P51 MUSTANG (60) 61^5
P-47 SPORTSCALE 9995
F-4U SPORTSCALE 91.95

E Z  (ABE'S)
F-16 (NEW) $229.95
SPORTSMAN 25H 11255
SPORTSMAN 25L 112.95
SPORTSMAN 45H 18355
SPORTSMAN 45L 103.95
SUPRAKLY 60 (W/RET.) $739.95
DAGO RED MUSTANG $269.95
ZERO-ZEN 26955
P51 MUSTANG 26955
FOCKE WULF 26955
RENO FORMULA L $139.95
RENO FORMULA M $139.95
PITTS S2A $319.95
BUD LIGHT LASER 1/4SC $949.95 
DIABLO 40 23955
DIABLO 120 41955
LASER 200 (40) 23955
EXTRA 230 (40) 23955
ELEC 1800 GEARED 169.95

FUTABA
CHIPMUNK ELEC. $17655

BEGINNER PACKAGE
includes;

■NEW CG EAGLE ΙΓ TRAINER! 
O.S. MAX 40FP!

FUTABA 4NBL ATTCK W/ 4 SERVOS!!

$$ 239.95 $$

ROYAL
CORSAIR SR. (60-80) 
BEARCAT (60-80) 
CHIPMUNK 40 ARF

$152.95
152.95
14955

STERLING
PT-17 $89.95

IQ R f lJ T E
P-39 AIRACOBRA 
P-47 THUNDERBOLT 
F8F BEARCAT

$76.95
9155
89.95

ASK ABOUT OUR WEEKLY 
TELEPHONE SPECIALS!!!

BLQJBTJH lYJRSX-H £UiP_Y. 
SilP-F-LY.

THE

Quickie 500 Racer 
Holder of the NW  Quickie 500 

Record!!!

Complete Fiberglas and Foam Kit! 
All hardware and wood included!!

o n ly

$ 79.95

D.Frank SPORT 
40

BRAND NEW  
SPORT 40

Wood and Fiberglass Kit that 
features a complete Hardware 

Kit!!

o n ly

$299.95

RACING
ACCESQRIES

f ΙϋΕΓΟΚΜΛΚ CE SPECIALTIES
FIREWALL MOUNTS FOR:
OS. ST.. K&B AND ROSSI $1555
2" ALUMINUM SPINNERS 25.00
2.25" RACING WHEELS 555
AXLES /  RACING WHEELS 2.70
AIR SHRINK TUBING 2.00
O-RINGS FOR FI PIPES (10) 5.00
ALUMINUM MOUNTS 
OS VR-P/ST X-40 1955
SPINNER ADAPT /  X-40 255
REV-UP PROPS (DOZ.) 2850
PLASTIC HEMOSTATS 2.00

Payment: Vis», MasterCard, Discover Card, Checks and COD (COD’* will be sent Cash Only! 
until an account ha· been established.
Term * Please allow 3 to 4 weeks for personal checks and Money Orders. Certifled'Bank 
Checks will be processed Immediately. Credit Cards are  not charged until we ship your order. 
Prices: Prices are valid though June 1,1989 and are subject to change without notice.
Returns: Authorized returns Only! Returns may be subject to a 15% restocking fee.
Shipping: Minimum .hipping charge I. S2.S0. FREE SHI P f lh G . W irillW  THE C O .V im ii
TA1. ILS. WHEN OKOKR IS OVKK $230.00 (KXCKFT OVERSIZE PACKAGES). COD', 
please add $3J0  handling charge.
Washington ReddenU add 7.8% Sale. Tax.
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Ram blin '.............Continued from page 45

airport, but there was one last visit that had 
been arranged in advance. There was suffi
cient time to visit the publication offices of 
a model magazine. Australia has two model 
magazines: Australian R/C Modeller and 
™ e· 1 me> the editors and publishers 
of both magazines and received invitations 
to visit, but due to geography and time, I 
only made it to Airborne. Its format is more 
like Model Builder than any other Ameri
can magazine. John Rogers is the publisher 
and Merv Buckmaster is the editor. Murray 
Scott, of the other magazine, was on my R/C 
glider team and much fun. His magazine is 
100% R/C oriented.

If you'd like a one-time-sample issue of 
Airborne, send $5.00 in U.S. cash (no 
checks or money orders due to expensive 
bank clearing charges) for surface postage 
and handling to: John Rogers, sample of 
Airborne, ROPOMOD Productions, Unit 
11, 67 Garden Dve.; Tullamarine, Victoria 
3043, Australia. Expect a three, four or five 
month postal transit time. You'll see such 
things as the new Futaba 1024 PCM, mail
order priced at only $1995, and the 
fabulous new supercharged YS-120 four cy
cle at only $699!

The ramble around Australia was fulfill
ment of a model builder's dream. It was 
made possible by Australian modelers who 
gave more than they could ever hope to re
ceive. People like David Axon, Chris 
Greenwood, Bob Carpenter, John Chadd,

Ivor F, Gayle Wyer, Ford and Pete Lloyd, 
Ljordon Burford, James McFall, Merv Buck- 
master, Murray Scott, John Rogers, Leo and 
Mike O'Reilly, David Meson, Ron and 
Bruce deChastels, Rex Brown, Ian White, 
Les Bollenhagen, Andy Kerr, Steve Roth- 
well, Ross Woodcock, Andrew Kennedy, 
Paul Straney, Bob Main, Bill Cooksey, Reg 
Pocock, Max Starrick, Ranjit Phelan, Tony 
Cincotta, Monty Tyrrell, Wayne Hadkins, 
Eric Bielby, Mike Frizell, John Channon, 
Tony and Mike Farnan, Keith Harvey, Steve 
and Val Vickers, Bernie McKay, Rex Kilsby, 
the Red Baron, Brian Winch and others. . . 
along with their wives and kids who fed 
me, did laundry, gave up beds and accepted 
an American model builder.

Special thanks go to Bill Northrop, pub
lisher of Model Builder, who has allowed 
this story to be shared with you.

To you all I say. . . G'DAY MATES! ·

Peanut.................. Continued from page 53

doctor produces a series of liquid water 
colors that are sold in graphic arts stores. I 
bought some "stone gray," threw about half 
of the small bottle in my large airbrush bot
tle, thinned it about 200% with isopropyl 
alcohol, and added a few drops of ammo
nia to help it penetrate the tissue. Then I 
mounted some Peck's white tissue on a 
frame, and airbrushed on about three coats 
of the Dr. Martin's. The result is emphati
cally not metallic, but it does give a good 
representation of the gray of weathered alu
minum, and is not "toy-ish," as silver paint

often appears to be on small models.
My initial flight settings are indicated on 

the plans. As is the case with any low-wing 
Peanut, be prepared to tweak as required. 
The completed ship weighs a fraction un
der 8 grams (with its plastic prop, and less 
rubber). I believe that a hand more deft than 
mine with an airbrush could have shaved 
the weight to about 7.5 grams. A home
brew prop would help even more, but 
might result in balance problems. I fly my 
ship on one loop of .100-inch FAI about 1.5 
times the distance from the front motor 
hook to the rear peg. The Avia w ill never 
beat a Fike, but it is a seldom-modeled sub
ject that is cute as the dickens in the air. 
Have fun! ·

C h ip m u n k .. . .  Continued from page 43

Attack-4 NBL with an MCR-4A receiver. 
This new radio is 1991 legal and features, 
among other things, servo reversal and two 
of the incredibly small S133 servos (a third 
servo w ill have to be purchased for the 
Chipmunk). The biggest change between 
this and other Futaba radios is, of course, 
the receiver with built-in MOSFET propor
tional speed control. This eliminates the 
need for a fourth servo or a separate speed 
control, and since the receiver utilizes the 
motor battery for radio power, a flight pack 
battery is neither needed nor provided. To 
prevent loss of control due to a discharged 
battery, an "autocut" circuit shuts off the 
motor once the voltage drops low enough, 
allowing plenty of remaining current to 
power the radio for the subsequent glide 
and landing. Two more excellent safety fea
tures are a built-in heat protector which 
shuts off current to the speed control in case 
of an overload, and a push-button safety 
switch that prevents accidental motor start 
and possible damage or injury due to turn
ing on the radio with the throttle opened.

The receiver/speed control operates on a 
six or seven cell pack, and according to the 
spec sheet, can handle 100 amps continu
ous with a 450 amp surge. Total airborne 
weight (with three servos) is under four 
ounces. All in all, this is a superbly de
signed system that I'm sure w ill become im
mensely popular with the electric crowd. 
For those choosing not to use this radio, 
Hirobo recommends a radio system of not 
more than three ounces airborne weight, 
excluding battery.

Due to the tremendous amount of car 
equipment available, Futaba has elected 
not to import the motor battery depicted in 
the instructions, leaving the buyer to pick 
his own. Being somewhat greedy, I decided 
to go for the "biggest fuel tank" I could find 
and selected Sanyo's 1700 SCE cells. These 
are the same size and weight as the 1200's, 
but of course, have much more capacity. 
They are availab le as a performance 
matched set from Revtech Industries, a 
leading supplier of high performance R/C 
car motors and equipment.
FLYING

I ran a few tests before flying to compare 
battery packs and the following is what I 
came up with. Be advised that this was an 
unscientific test. The seven Sanyo 1700 
cells yielded a peak propeller rpm of 8300
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What do you do i 
Oave Brown Pr
Radio Control 
Simulator disk into 
IBM PC or PC compatible 
computer With it, you can 
fly no matter what the 
weather

Imagine flying inverted just inches off the ground wiihout 
having to worry about a costly engine or radio failure. Learn how 
to do maneuvers like the hammerhead stall, outside loop, and the 
horizontal roll before risking your model.

This simulator makes a great training aid for beginners. Also, 
seasoned veterans can brush up on their skills and try maneuvers 
that they wouldn't dare try at out the field. W illi just a few 
simple keystrokes you can configure your own aircraft; over 
180 billion different combinations possible (simple trainers, 
sport models, turn-around pattern, even high speed pylon 
rscers)

DAVE BROWN PRODUCTS
4560 Layhigh Rd., Hamilton, Ohio 45013 · (513) 738-1576

A HELICOPTER 
VERSION IS 

AVAILABLE
i t  features auto- 
to ta tion, inverted 
flight, dual rates, and 
L,is  also fully con
figurable.

Available for the g w » - -----------^

and a duration of 3:45 (at full throttle) be
fore auto-cutoff. A seven-cell pack of Sanyo 
1200 SCR's delivered the same rpm with a 
duration of 2:35. A six-cell Kyosho pack 
(1200's) gave the longest run at 4:30, but at a 
much reduced power output of 7300 peak 
rpm. Actual flight times are of course much 
longer as the motor unloads somewhat and 
the throttle is used. The average flight lasts 
about four to five minutes, but on one fl ight, 
performed at a slow cruise, I managed a run 
of six and a half minutes followed by a 30 
second glide.

All up weight came to 2 pounds, 13 
ounces, which is remarkably light consider
ing 13 ounces of that is battery. At 47 inches 
of span and 360 square inches of wing area, 
the loading is 18 ounces per square foot. 
Not bad at all! My model balanced close to 
the forward limit of the C .C . range. I set up 
the control throws on the ailerons and rud
der as shown in the directions. However, on 
the advice of the people at Futaba, I re
duced the elevator throw by approximately 
a third, giving a total of 3/4 of an inch mea
sured at the center. This reduces the possi
bility of an unwanted snap at low speed/ 
altitude.

The first flights yielded a couple of prob
lems which, fortunately, are easily reme
died. On my model, the motor would shut 
off after only one to two minutes of flight, 
then come back on for a few seconds, shut’ 
off again, and so on. What was happening 
was that the heat/overload protector was ac
tivating due to the receiver getting warm, 
which was understandable since no provi
sion is provided for airflow through the 
fuselage to cool it or the battery pack. As a 
cure, I cut an opening of approximately 1 x 
1.5 inches on the bottom behind the wing 
saddle, enlarged the hole in the firewall 
through which the motor fits, and blocked 
off the air outlet at the bottom of the cowl so 
that all air entering it must pass through the 
fuselage, thus removing the built-up heat. 
Since then I've had no further problems in 
the sixty degree weather we've had lately.

The other problem has to do with the 
landing gear. On the second landing, the 
model stubbed its toes on a small clump of 
grass during the rollout which caused both 
gearlegs to fold back about 30 degrees. The 
wire did not bend, but instead, the rather 
soft wood that the very ends of the gear stick 
into, split. This was after I had already fit 
larger wheels for the dirt field I fly off of. For 
a simple fix, I drilled out the holes in the 
wing (being careful not to go out of the top 
skin) and epoxied in some brass tubing for 
the wire ends to fit into. So far, this has held 
up even to my rather "abrupt" arrivals. If one 
flies off the pavement and makes halfway 
decent landings, this problem w ill proba
bly never arise.

I wanted to get the negative stuff (minor 
as it is) out of the way first and save the best 
for last, that being, of course, how well this 
thing flies! The R&D guys at Hirobo earned 
their yen(s) on this job because the model is 
a delight in the air. Loops, rolls, and inverted 
flight are no problem. With the reduced el
evator throw, the model is very reluctant to 
stall or spin, but it is still capable of excel
lent slow flight with plenty of flare for the 
landing. With the low stance and wide

track gear, the model has docile ground 
handling qualities.

The only thing that is a bit disquieting 
(pun intended) is the almost total lack of 
noise as the model performs all these 
maneuvers. Though the gears and prop 
whine a bit, I can barely hear them in the 
air, although admittedly, years of listening 
to the tunes of loud motorcycles and un

muffled two-strokes has certainly affected 
this writer's hearing somewhat.

As far as performance is concerned, I 
would compare it to a model of similar 
weight and loading powered by an engine 
somewhere between a hot .10 and sport .15, 
which means the maneuvers are a bit more 
crisp when preceded by a shallow dive to 
gather speed. But shucks! That's the way the

SCALE WHEELS
R A D IO  C O N T R O L C O N T R O L -U N E FREE-FLIG HT

©ooo
V IN T A G E S M O O T H G O L D E N  A G E B A L L O O N

s iz e s : 2Vi" C O N T O U R s iz e s : 2%" 2y2" 4*/2" 
3V«" 5 Ά " 
33/«"

% " 3»/»" J/«" 2% " »/·" 3>/."
1" 3 y«" 1" 31/»" 1" 3V«"
!*/«" 4 % " 1*/·" 3%" IV*" 4 Y ,"
V/t" 5" l>/2" ♦ y2" l>/2" 5"

I 7/." 6 s/·" 2'/«" 5'/«" I 7/.” ey2"

W i u j a  m

SCALE PILOTS · CYLINDERS · ENGINE KITS 
MACHINE GUN KITS - PLASTIC DISPLAY MODELS

SEND S3 FOR COMPLETE COLOR CATALOG 
DEPT. MB «181  PAWNEE ST., SAN MARCOS, CA. ·  92069
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COLLEGE OF GLUE KNOWLEDGE

Zip Kicker
A c c e le ra to r fo r  Zap  a n d  o th e r  C A  s {even  th e  
c o m p e t it io n  s). S tops g lu e  fro m  ru n n in g .  Trans
fo rm s  la rg e  beads o f  S lo -Zap  in to  b e a u t ifu l 
fille ts . O n e  o r 2 l ig h t  sp ritze s  are a ll th a t  s 
necessary. Spray jo in t  a fte r  g lu e  has been  
a p p lie d  o r p lace  g lu e  o n  o n e  su rface . K ick 
th e  o th e r, a n d  jo in .  W h ite  res idue  m eans 
to o  m u c h  K icke r w a s  used.

Prof. Sticky VonShtuck Pacer Tech. Campbell CA

pe c k Silver-Streak

035 ELECTRIC MOTOR 
SUPER LIGHT WEIGHT ELECTRIC
W EIG H T ONLY 2 .6  O Z . USES LESS CURRENT 

LO W ER  CU R R EN T M EANS S M A LLE R  B A T T E R IE S  
TURNS 6-3  PROP 120 00  RPM  . O NLY 6 .S  AMPS  

ID E A L  FOR S M ALL R /C  Λ FR EE F L IG H T  
FLY 3 0  TO 4 8  INCH WINGSPAN MODELS 

MOTOR ONLY $19.95  
R/C OR F.F. SYSTEM $62.95

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
RUBBER POWER,C02,ELECTRIC 

QUALITY KITS.PLANS, TISSUE,PROPS, 
BEARINGS. WHEELS AND MUCH MORE 

C02 ENGINES
T E LC O  ■ M O D E L A  ■ B R O W N  ■ D A V IS  

ALSO NEW I THE “ 1300 R/C BUMP"  

CATALOG #30 -  $2.00

Peek-Polymers
’ BOX 2498 LA MESA, CA 92044 

PHONE (619) 448 1818

big boys do it!
Forthosewho like what they see here but 

are a bit short on flying experience, you 
might want to consider the new high wing, 
three-channel electric "Professor,”  also 
made by Hirobo. Whatever your decision 
is, I'm positive you'll be most pleased with 
these latest offerings from Futaba.

Manufacturers mentioned in this article 
are listed below.

1. Futaba Corporation of America, 555 
West Victoria Street, Compton, California 
90220, (213)537-9610.

2. Revtech Industries, 7401 White Lane,
Bakersfield, California 93309, (805)836- 
9099. ·

Sea Fly............ Continued from page 20

foam and fiberglass. Pre-drill the washers 
before installing them. The struts are epox- 
ied in place after the wing and the wing 
floats are all painted. I could see through 
the fiberglass where to cut the holes in the 
skin to match the holes in the washers. With 
a balsa covered wing you w ill have to ac
curately measure and record the locations 
of the washers prior to sheeting.
NACELLE

The pattern for the nacelle on the proto
type model was turned on the lathe from 
blue foam. Several layers of epoxy/glass 
were laid up and cured on the foam pattern, 
then the foam was dissolved out, leaving a 
hollow fiberglass nacelle. If you are going 
to turn a foam pattern, put a half-inch dowel 
through the foam and glue it in first. The 
foam is too flexible to turn without it. The

plans also show how a circular foam pattern 
can be wire-cut in pieces, assembled and 
shaped without a lathe.

Let the epoxy/glass on the nacelle cure for 
a week or more before removing the foam, 
especially if you thinned the epoxy while 
laying up the glass. Thinned epoxy takes 
much longer to cure completely. Lacquer 
thinner or acetone would dissolve the foam 
out very rapidly, but these active solvents 
also soften the epoxy temporarily and invite 
damage to the part. It is better to use 
mineral spirits (paint thinner) to dissolve 
the foam. It is slower, but causes no epoxy 
softening. Also, I found that the lacquer 
thinner type of solvent makes a sticky mess 
and leaves gummy strings of partially- 
dissolved polystyrene on the inside of the 
nacelle. The paint thinner makes a mush of 
the foam without getting sticky. Use a 
spoon to scrape out the mush as you add 
more thinner.
RADIO INSTALLATION

On seaplanes especially, the bubble- 
covered plastic sheeting used for packing 
makes a much better material than sponge 
rubber for wrapping the receiver and the 
battery. Sponge rubber is open cell and ab
sorbs water. Put a block of white foam or an 
inverted foam drinking cup under the re
ceiver to hold it up out of any water that gets 
into the hull. We don't intend to have any 
water in the plane, but in the real world we 
usually have some sooner or later.

I use Futaba S29 sealed servos where I 
can. Seal any unsealed servos, as well as the 
joints and wire opening in the battery case 
and the receiver case, with silicone or Wil-

hold R/C-56 glue. R/C-56 is not truly water
proof, so don't use it for seaplane structural 
joints, but it resists water long enough to be 
fine for radio sealing. Also, put the receiver 
in a small plastic bag and tie the open end 
around the servo leads. Water in the servo 
connectors can short out the signal enough 
to cause trouble. I have at least one good 
crash to prove it. Water in the battery con
nectors and switch w ill not short the power 
out, but if it is not dried out after the flying 
session the presence of the voltage w ill 
cause electrolytic corrosion which w ill 
soon ruin the connectors and switch. If 
there is any chance of water in the plane, 
disconnect the battery from the switch, 
shake any water out of the battery connec
tor and dry it. Once the voltage is removed 
from the rest of the system, it w ill dry safely 
without corrosion.

Again, seaplane flying is an increasingly 
popular form of R/C, but don't choose this 
special model as your first seaplane unless 
you are interested in composite construc
tion. ·

Hannan............ Continued from page 47

Sir Thomas Sopwith died in his sleep, age 
101, during January, 1989. He had been ac
tive as a racing car driver, balloonist, self- 
taught aviator, aircraft designer and yachts
man during his long life. Among his compa
nies' products were aircraft such as the Sop
with Tabloid, Pup, Camel, Snipe and W W II 
Hawker Hurricane.

Knighted during 1953, Sopwith went on 
to become Chairman of the Board of 
Hawker Siddely, who developed the VTO 
Harrier fighter, which he regarded as his all- 
time favorite aircraft.

Our gratitude to Ed Whitten, Mark Fine- 
man and Curtiss Mooney for supplying in
formation regarding these gentlemen.
NEW PUBLICATIONS

Rubber has been employed to propel 
models longer than anything else except 
gravity. Yet, for all its apparent simplicity, 
the successful flying of "rubber jobs" re
mains a specialized art, not as easy as it may 
appear. Thus we were pleased to see the 
new Don Ross book, Rubber Powered 
Model Airplanes, appear. Illustrated by Jim 
Kaman, who did the drawings for Bill 
Warner's beginner's series in Model 
Builder, the publication delves into such 
topics as wood selection, construction, 
covering, propellers, rubber itself, flight 
trimming, and original designing. As Ross 
wrote: "It has all the information I could 
gather from 40 years of personal building 
and flying, books and magazines, to give 
anyone a co m p le te  fo u n d a tio n  in 
modeling."

Added features are brief discussions of 
electric and C 0 2 models, reduced-size 
plans, and a list of more than fifty sources 
for publications, plans, kits and materials as 
well as modelers' organizations. Rubber Po
wered Model Airplanes is available from 
MB advertisers.
BRITISH BOOKS

Argus Books, of England, under the 
editorial direction of Ron Moulton, has re
cently published the first few in a series of 
R/C handbooks focusing upon basic tech-
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niques. The first, entitled Build ing From  
Plans, written by David Boddington, would 
actually prove useful to builders of any sort 
of m odel aircraft, not just the radio con
trolled variety.

Examined are the reasons for building 
from plans ("Were there no satisfaction 
from the building as part of the hobby, we 
should all be flying 'ready-to-fly' models."); 
choosing a m odel subject (". . .try not to get 
completely out of your depth."); under
stand ing  co n struc tion  p lans (". . . in
dividual drafting styles may not keep 
strictly to convention and som e interpreta
tion may be necessary."). Also discussed are 
adhesives (speaking of need for interpreta
tion, we can only assum e that "Cow G um " 
is som ething like rubber cem en t. . .wch), 
construction, m atching pow erplants and 
R/C equipm ent to models, and m uch more. 
Although intended for newcom ers to the 
hobby, we found this book an enjoyable 
way to  brush up on techniques.

A nother in this series by Argus is Install
ing Radio Contro l Equipm ent, authored by 
Peter Smoothy. The logical follow-up to the 
previous volum e, this one explains the cor
rect installation and check-out of vital R/C 
guidance systems, pow erplant controls (gas 
and electric are both discussed), control 
mixers and retractable landing gear (un
dercarriages!).

We also appreciated Mr. Smoothy's writ
ten dedication to  his wife, w ho "usually 
sm iled" during 21 years of marriage to an 
avid m odel builder!

Third in the Argus series is Setting Up Ra
d io  Control H elicopters, by Dave Day, 
w hich carefully delves into the "black art" 
of R1C 'copter preparation and flying. In
cluded is extensive detail regarding control 
linkages, adjustm ents, stabilizing gyros, 
program m able transmitters, aerobatics, in
verted flying and much more, well beyond 
my qualifications to  evaluate. All of these 
Argus publications are beautifully illus
trated with A erom odeller m agazine style 
line drawings of sparkling clarity, as well as 
num erous photographs, and they are avail
able from M od el Bu ilder advertisers or di
rectly from Argus Books, Wolsey House, 
Wolsey Road, H em el H em pstead, Hert
fordshire HP2 4SS, England.
PLANS

Speaking of plans, as we were earlier, Al 
Lidberg's drafting board must seldom  cool 
dow n, and his latest production is a Jum bo 
scale Cessna Airmaster construction draw
ing. This clean (no w ing struts) classic spans 
40  inches, and may be flown w ith a 12-inch 
d iam eter plastic prop or the traditional 
carved variety. The plans are beautifully 
drawn and are accom panied by com plete 
building instructions, color information 
and a proof-of-scale 3-view. The price is $6 
from A. Lidberg, 614 E. Fordham Dr., 
Tempe, Arizona 85283.
MORE PLANS

Dick G leason has a new  catalog of m odel 
plans and 3-view drawings. Featured are 
construction plans from A ir Trails, Hobby 
Helpers, Am erican Aircraft M odeler, Popu
lar Aviation, and many o ther sources. Also 
offered are airfoil patterns and a unique 
plans finding service. Dick has painstak
ingly tabulated over 2,000 m odel plans.

M J-B R O  T liM L S  
A R E  TO U G H !

If you’ve ever had a fuel tank split and leak fuel into your 
fuselage, you know how important it is to install a tank 
you can trust. Du-Bro Products manufactures a complete 
line of rugged polypropylene tanks in 10 convenient sizes 
2 oz to 24 oz. All guaranteed for life against splitting, and 
leaking or your money back.

■ Each tank comes complete with soft brass tubing and hardware.

■ Protruding front lip prevents fuel lines from being crimped on 
hard landings.

■ Single or twin vent design.

■ A gas conversion stopper is available to use your tank for 
gasoline. Cat. No. 400.

■ Visit your local Hobby Shop for all of your fuel 
hook up accessories.

DU-BRO PRODUCTS, INC.
480 Bonner Road ·  Wauconda, IL 60084
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FAI RUBBER
S IZ E S : 1/4". 3/16". 1/8", 3 /3 Z \ 1/16"
. 042 thick one pound box.

Price: $13.95 no lube (Slick costs $1.75) 
Price: $14.95 includes 4 oz. Slick Lube. 
Postpaid in US via UPS Ca. add 6% tax.

100 F F  kits inc. Coupe Deville, Starduster, 
H.L. Gliders, Pee Wee 30, Potent 30 & more. 
Satellites, 3 Pearls, Pacifiers, KSB, Seelig 
timers, Tilka, Open rubber, front ends. Fuse, 
3 prop kits. Winders, Books, much hardware.

1988/89 CA TA LO G  $1.50

F . A . I .  M o d e l  S u p p l y

P 0  8 0 X 3 9 V  TORRANCE C A 90510

and can quickly locate any of them  for 
copying at a reasonable fee. The com pre
hensive catalog is $2 from: G leason Enter
prises, 1106 10th Drive S.E., Austin, Min
nesota 55912.
AND KITS

Tireless David Diels has released two 
m ore rubber-powered flying scale model 
kits, the Curtiss SBC-4 Helldiver, and the 
Douglas TBD-1 Devastator. Both of these 
Navy aircraft are interpreted in traditional 
stick-and-tissue style, and are to a standard 
1/24th scale. Produced in quite limited 
quantities, these offerings show  tender lov
ing care in w ood selection, and are un
usually com plete, having printed sheet 
w o o d , s trip w o o d , lig h tw e ig h t tissu e , 
m olded clear plastic canopies, plastic pro
pellers, thrust bearings, quality decals, and 
instructions com plete with docum entation.

The Curtiss is priced at $14, w hile the 
Douglas costs $15.50, w ith an extra $2 
postal charge for either kit, directly from 
Diels Engineering, Inc., Box 101, Wood- 
ville, O h io  43469.

W hen writing to any of the manufacturers

• EASY FLYING SPORT SCALE · 
QUALITY PL A N S 

$ 2 5 . 0 0
NO SI UPPING CHARGE—N.Y S ADD TAX

U.S.A.A.F. AERONCA LI6-B/C1ΙΛΜΡ 
1/5-84" SPAN (50- 90 3/4 CYCLE

U.S.A.A.F. AERONCA L3/DEFENDER 
1/4-105" SPAN ,90-1.5 2/4 CYCLE 

RYAN Ml MAILPLANE/HISPANO ENGINE 
1/6-72" SPAN 60- 90 2/4 CYCLE 

ROLLASON UPL INE TURBULENT 
1/4-65" SPAN .60- 90 2/4 CYCLE

• A ER O  P L A N S ·
P .O . B O X  9 3 9 .  O l . E A N  N .Y .  1 4 7 6 0  

I -  ( 7 1 6 )  3 7 2 - 7 0 5 4

or publishers m entioned, please tell them 
M odel Bu ilder sent you!
FLYING ACES WEST COAST

For years the famed Flying Aces Club, 
prom oters of the world's largest flying scale 
m odel contests, have conducted  their sem i
annual N ationals in the eastern United 
States.

O n August 12 and 13,1989, the California 
Flightmasters Club has scheduled  a Flying 
Aces co n tes t, a cco rd in g  to  Fernando  
Ramos. Included are events for rubber- 
powered scale, Peanut scale (with Walt 
M ooney rules), Jum bo scale, Power scale 
(gas, electric and CO.), plus WWI, WWII, 
and G olden Age mass-launch events. A bo
nus is a catered picnic to  be conducted  at 
the judging site, in Villa Park, California.

Entry fee is $13 prior to July 30 ($15 late 
fee), and the picnic is $10 per person. C on
testants will be sent entry forms, maps, 
F.A.C. rules, etc. Checks or m oney orders 
should be m ade payable to Flightmasters, 
d o  Byron Calomiris, 3406 Fela Avenue, 
Long Beach, California 90808.

Here's your chance  to fly w ith many of 
the M od el Bu ild er  m agazine contributors,

en jo y  low -pressu re  c o m p e tit io n , and  
maybe even visit nearby D isneyland to help 
ce leb ra te  the  60th birthday of Mickey 
Mouse!
SIGN-OFF TIME

We conclude  this colum n as it began, 
w ith the philosophical thoughts of M aurice 
W hitta, from "Down Under": "M odeling is 
my fun, and my fun is to dabble. W hen I'm 
at leisure I can do  w ithout the com pulsion 
to finish things, and  if I feel like designing a 
w ing or making a prop for som e m odel 
w hich may never be finished, so what?

"My blood pressure's dow n, and the 
hobby costs m e less than som e people I 
know spend on  grog. In fact, less than a lot 
of people  spend  on running to the doctor."·

A R Fs................. Continued from page 41
inside the fuselage and w ere glued into 
place. Servo and receiver power was pro
vided by a 250 mAh battery w hich has 
proved entirely adequate, providing I don't 
exceed an hou r of air time. The m otor pro
vided with the Elec. 1800 was designed to 
be powered by a seven-cell battery pack, 
and the d irections go so far as to  specifically 
recom m end the Astro Flight 8.4 volt #7407 
battery pack. This left only  one  m ore 
cho ice  to make, that of a speed controller or 
an on/off controller. The decision  was com 
pletely taken ou t of my hands w hen I ran 
into a most interesting fellow by the nam e 
of Rainar W iebalck, ow ner of High Sky R/C 
Accessories, 3929 Kansas St. #9, San Diego, 
California 92104, te lephone (619)297-5792. 
Am ong o ther products, Rainar m anufac
tures an ingenious little electronic on/off 
controller w hich com es w ith a connector 
to  fit your receiver, w hatever make it may 
be, and the device w eighs only 1.2 ounces. 
He felt it w ould be ideal for the Elec. 1800 
and suggested that I give it a try. The switch 
inco rpo ra tes an  o p tiona l brake, bu t I 
decided not to use it. Rainar advised m e to 
take the extra five m inutes to hook up the 
brake, but I figured that since I had a folding 
prop it w ould  autom atically  fold back 
w hen I sw itched the pow er off. Wrong! 
W ithout a brake the prop continues to 
w indmill furiously even though it is of the 
folding type. My advice is to  definitely use a 
brake if you have one  available.

The balance point location is clearly im
printed on the side of the fuselage, so the 
elem ent of guesswork is com pletely  elim i
nated; fortunately, the m odel was perfectly 
balanced w ith no  need to  relocate any of 
the equipm ent. All assem bly now com 
pleted, the ever im portant question  of fly
ing weight and w ing loading had to be 
com puted. Specifications indicated that 
the total w eight should be in the 49 to 53 
ounce  range, and I was m ost gratified to 
find that the Elec. 1800 w eighed exactly 49 
ounces, a very good sign. Using the w ing 
area figure of 530 square inches, the w ing 
loading figures ou t at 13.3 ounces per 
square foot, a highly acceptab le  value.

Now that I was the proud possessor of a 
handsom e but untested sailplane, the m o
m ent o ftru th  had arrived. W hat better place 
to conduct initial flight testing than at the 
hom e of the N orth County C louds field at 
San Marcos, California, just a few short 
m inutes from my ARF Aeronautical Labora-
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tory? Bright and  early on a sunny Saturday 
m orning I stood on the apron of the m odel 
gliderport, my trusty assistant Leon Fried
man at my side, and with all batteries fully 
charged. H ere at this site dedica ted  to  silent 
flight the only sound to be  heard was the 
quiet w hish as one  graceful sailplane after 
ano ther was w inched into the calm  blue 
sky. As I com pleted rubber banding the 
w ing to  the fuselage, one of the club m em 
bers cam e up and informed m e that it was 
my turn on the w inch. I declined his kind 
offer and pointed out that I had no need for 
w inches or high-starts. I determ ined that 
my frequency was clear, and as Leon as
sum ed launch position I pushed the throttle 
stick up, w hereupon the powerful m otor 
cam e to  life, spinning the prop w ith the 
characteristic w hine of electric propulsion. 
Leon heaved the Elec. 1800 forward w ith a 
sm o o th , p ra c t ic e d  m o tio n , a n d  sh e  
clim bed straight out in alm ost perfect trim. 
Not w ishing to overtax my batteries, I al
lowed the m otor to run for about thirty sec
onds, at w hich tim e about three hundred 
feet of altitude was achieved. It was one of 
those practically w indless days, and ther
mal activity had not yet begun, so I con
tented myself w ith flying in w ide circles, 
marvelling at the flatness of the glide and 
the reluctance of the m odel to surrender 
even the slightest altitude. Response to both 
rudder and elevator input was extrem ely 
gentle, and I realized that anyone but an ab
solute beginner would have no difficulty in 
controlling this m odel. Stability was ou t
standing, as was to  be expected in a well- 
designed polyhedral wing, and of course, 
the flat glide and quickness to respond to 
the slightest lift was a direct result of the Ep- 
pler 207 airfoil.

W hen the m odel had finally descended 
to about twenty-five feet above the field I 
restarted the m otor and up she clim bed, 
just as powerfully as the first time, and once 
again the m otor was stopped after thirty 
seconds. I continued my hunt fora thermal, 
but all the o ther sailplanes were also in 
dead  air, and even the hawks were furiously 
flapping their wings, so I had to settle for an
o ther slow descent. I had enough power left 
for one  m ore try, but therm als were just too 
elusive that morning. The landing was one 
of those extra-smooth touchdow ns, so gen
tle you couldn't tell exactly w hen the belly 
kissed the ground.

Since then I've put in a couple  of dozen 
flights on this thoroughly enjoyable electric 
powered sailplane, and I finally found a 
therm al w hich afforded m e a twenty- 
m inute-plus flight. I expect to have a lot of 
relaxed flying fun with my Elec. 1800, and I 
heartily  recom m end  an d  endo rse  this 
m odel w ith absolutely no reservations. 
Your favorite dealer probably has the Elec. 
1800 in stock, but if not, check with Global 
Hobby Distributors, 10725 Ellis Avenue, 
Fountain Valley, CA 92728-8610. In C anada, 
contact Richm ond R/C Supply, 8071 Alan- 
m ore  PI., R ich m o n d , B.C. V7C 2B6, 
Canada.
ITEC  "SNUF-LER" MUFFLER

W hile it is no t the main purview  of this 
colum n to report on engine developm ents, 
from tim e to tim e it becom es necessary to 
depart som ew hat from th e  topic of ARFs

Hobby H orn
hobby specialties

K its  from  
PiS W

M o d e l S e rv ic e
1935 Miss Amenca 84*
1937 DaRaire 108*’
1938 Ktoud King 63*
1938 Record Breaker 96*
1939 Korda Wake 44*
1939 Zipper 54*
1940 Saaplane 78*
1941 Bngidler 56*
1941 Playboy Jr 54*
1941 Brooklyn Dodger Si

$71 96 1936 Buccaneer 84* $59 96
$75 16 1938 Clipper Mk I 72* $4156
$42 36 1938 Powerhouse 84* $53 56 
$69 56 1938 Trenron Terror 72“ $40 76 
$19 16 1939 Mercury 72* $58 36
$53 56 1940 Ranger 46* $31.96
$84 76 1940 So Long 50* $30 36
$40 76 1941 Super Quaker 78* $72 76 
$31 16 1941 Playboy Sr 80* $51 16
$42 36________________

Midway Model Co.: Full Kits
1936 Flying Quaker 84* $64 76 1938 Powerhouse 50*
1937 Long Cabin 78* $47 16
1937 Quaker Flash 67* $45 56 
1937 Air Chiel 61* $35 96
1940 New Ruler 74* $7116

$29 96
1939 A T Sporiser 50* $29 96
1940 Buward Bombshell

72* spankl $56 96
50* span kt $35 96

The above kits qualify for Sam events (F F  & R/C). and feature 
the highest quality machine cut & sanded pans, all sheet & strip 
wood, wire, & window material. Most plans are the original 
H :..but the models ate easily convertible to 3c h R/C

Sailplanes, Electric Power or Gas Kits
MIDWAY MQPEL CQ. ELECTRIC MODEL DES«gN

Gnome HLG 60* $24 00 Sky Knqht 44* (05 Dt) $24 00
Gnome 2M Older 78* $37 96 EtoctraGfcde II 73* (050) $31 00
Fas* Eddie (05 0) $24 00 Lghtnmg 36* (05 0) $24 00
Ulra Mk IV (05 G) $37 96 Thermic Traveller (05 D Of G) $31 00
Electric Playboy (05 G) $26 00
Hobby Horn Sensoar Glider 78* (or 05 electric) $18 00
Astro Challenger (05 Geared) $32 50
Astro Vfcrng (05 Geared) $32 50
Astro Porterfield (15 or 25 Geared) $59 96
Astro Sport 37* (05 Direct) $29 96
Davey s Robm (05 Geared) $33 71
Dave/s Le Crate (05 Geared) _____________________________ $35 96

FULL LINE OF ELECTRIC SYSTEMS & PARTS AVAIL,
SH IP P IN G  & H AN O LIN G
Up 10 $8 00 add $200 

$8 01 to $20 00 add $2 50 
$20 01 to $45 00 add $3 25 
$45 01 to $70 00 add $3 75 

Over $70 00 add $4 50 
CA Addressees add 6% tax Send 
MO. VISA I MC (* & Exp) or Check 
(alow up to 30 days lor check 
clearance)
COO -  Exact charges plus $1 50 
handling (Cash Only)

76 Page C A TA LO G U E  
$2.00 pp/1st Class, or free 
when requested with order.

HOBBY HORN
15173 Moran St. [B] 

P.O.Box 2212 
Westminster. Ca 92684 

(714) 893-8311 
Hrs: Mon-Fri 9AM - 5PM

and explore o ther fields. Along that vein I 
w o u ld  lik e  to  re p o r t th e  fo llo w in g  
experience.

Not long ago I was flying one of my favor
ite sport m odels w hich was powered by an 
O.S. .40 FSR ABC two-stroke engine with 
factory muffler. I was using a 10x5 fiberglass 
prop and my usual fuel mix w hich con
tained 5% nitro. The needle  valve was 
turned to its custom ary rich setting, w hich 
produced 10,800 rpm at full throttle. The 
m odel was a trainer type and I was doing 
som ething I really enjoy, teaching som eone 
to fly. The transm itter was in the hands of 
the student, and he was executing a high 
racetrack pattern. I m entally noted to my
self how quiet the engine sounded, purring 
away at half throttle, not missing a beat. 
Presently I decided  to  land the m odel as we 
w ere nearing the end of ou r fuel supply, and 
just as I was about to shut her dow n for 
refueling, one of the o ther fliers cam e along 
w ith a decibel m eter in his hand. He was 
do ing  an informal survey of engine noise, 
and  he asked me to run up the engine at full 
throttle w hile he m ade his m easurem ents 
from a distance of nine feet. I was genuinely 
surprised w hen  he rated my engine at a 
solid 90 db  on his meter, exceeding by far 
w hat I thought the sound level would actu
ally measure.

Soon after this occurrence I happened to 
be talking w ith john Tatone of JTEC about a 
problem  I was having with a faulty muffler 
on my Rossi .40, a powerful but notoriously 
loud engine. John advised m e to remove 
the rear end of the Rossi muffler and attach

“M IL -  S P E C ” 
S P E E D  

C O N T R O L S
SURFACE MOUNT 

TECH N O LO G Y, CERAMIC 
BOARD, SERMOS 

CONNECTORS STANDARD!
C  JU I Λ  6 TO 28 Cells at 40A 
O i l  1 “ *T  continuous. 

Avalanche Current 200A. 1.5 X 1.625 
X .375 Weight 27 GRAMS with leads 

S 8 5

c  A A K, 1 to 7 cells at 30A 
J f V I - J  continuous.

Avalanche current 100A. 1.1 x 1.85 
X .375 Weight 21 GRAMS S 7 0

DC/DC BOOST 
CHARGER

For 7 to 28 cell packs up to 4 
Amps. Core charger includes 15 

minute timer. Add your own 
meters and packaging, up to 90% 
efficient!! 3 x 3 x 4.5 weight 1 lb. 

S I  2 0
Sw /tches, W ire, S e m in s  C- M o n · T o o l 

2 Ξ  and —  accepted! 
JOMAR. 2028 Knightsbridge Dr. 
Cinti., OH 45244 / 513-474-0985

UNITED STATES 
OUTDOOR 

CHAMPIONSHIPS

SPONSORS
NFFS 
SAM 57 
FAC 
OMS

JUNE 19-23,1989

MID - AMERICA AIR CENTER 
LAWRENCEVILLE, IL.

25 A M A T Y P E  EVENTS  
6 NOSTALGIA EVENTS  

21 SAM EVENTS 
6 FAC EVENTS

S E N D S A S E TO :

A M A & N O S T .

USIC.1655 REVERE DR.
BROOKFIELD, Wl 53005
SAM

DON SACHTJEN.RRS, BOX 568 
BLOOMFIELD, IN 47424 
FAC

LIN REICHEL, 3301 CINDY LN.
ERIE, PA 16506__________________________J

one  of his Snuf-Lers to the front part of the 
muffler assembly. He shipped a Snuf-Ler 
right out to m e and I had it in a coup le  of 
days. O n its arrival I exam ined it carefully; it 
was a black tubular affair ab o u t as long as
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FREE FLIGHT
♦  A 60 minute broadcast quality video by—Flying Video Productions

A CLASSIC COLLECTORS VIDEO CONTAINING:

MEMORABLE MOMENTS
with antique modelers

A WEALTH OF NEWS
and Information about 
current events, trends, etc.

THE HIGHS & LOWS OF 
FREE FLIGHT
a light hearted look at the unexpected

EXPERIENCE the old
time favorites as they fly in the 
parade of the past...& present

.SAM gives it 4 stars...

Only $34.95 plus $2.00 for shipping

^  Visa and MasterCard accepted 
Ex p ress orders 203-264-3666

★  RELIVE:
the sights and sounds of the early gasy’s, gliders 
and rubber jobs

★  VISIT:
with notables—whose memories recall more than a 
half century of free flight activity

★  ATTEND:
the fun flys and contests that preserve the precious past

Flying Video Productions 920 Main St. N. Southbury, CT. 06488

the average muffler, but a bit thicker. I 
decided to install the Snuf-Ler on the O.S. 
.40 first, and if it showed prom ise I would 
then try it on the Rossi.

According to the very clear instructions 
from JTEC, I w ould first have to  remove the 
rear half of the O.S. muffler. There are prob
ably ways of unscrewing th e  back from the 
front part, but a half-hearted attem pt pro
duced no success. I then sw itched on the 
bandsaw and in three seconds the muffler 
was bisected. A quick dressing on a belt 
sander sm oothed the edges perfectly and 
all I had to do then was drill o n e  hole in the 
front of the muffler and bolt on the Snuf-Ler.

The next morn ing at the field the O.S. was 
fired up using the sam e prop, the sam e fuel, 
and exactly the sam e needle valve setting.

The decibel m eter was placed at the sam e 
distance as at the previous test, and instead 
of a reading of 90, it was now  indicating 87, 
a substantial reduction in sound, right in 
line with the claims of the manufacturer. 
Furthermore, rpm's w ere now tached at 
12,000, an increase of 1,200 rpm! I am more 
than im pressed by this product, and I in
tend to use it w herever possible. In a subse
quent talk with Dave Abby, co-inventor of 
the Snuf-Ler, I learned that even though 
there is an outw ard resem blance to certain 
lawn mower mufflers, the JTEC product has 
two expansion cham bers, and w hen this is 
com bined with the half muffler attached to 
the engine, the exhaust is then  tam ed by 
three cham bers. The exhaust then passes 
through a special venturi designed to pro

vide a free flow. Dave also told m e that the 
sm ooth black coating on th e  Snuf-Ler is not 
just enam el, but a sp ace  age electro- 
deposited  high tem perature epoxy resin 
w hich is securely bonded  to  the outside 
and the inside of the Snuf-Ler, and this pro
vides a m ore even dispersal o f the oily ex
haust residue, w hile com pletely  preventing 
any baked-on deposits from form ing on any 
of the metal surfaces.

I don 't yet know w hat the results will be 
w hen used w ith engines o ther than the O.S. 
.40, but I can only  assum e tha t most .40 size 
engines should benefit equally. Don't be 
surprised if o n e  of ou r m ajor engine m anu
facturers soon furnishes the Snuf-Ler as 
standard equi pm ent; I understand that it is a 
strong possibility. I think it's an excellent 
product, and I feel it will be  w idely used by 
m odelers w ho  are facing noise problem s al
most everywhere.

Well, it looks like we've greased this col
um n in for ano ther landing, and as always, 
it's been a pleasure having you along. Until 
next m onth you can  always contac t your old 
flying buddy at 2 267 Alta Vista Drive, Vista, 
California 92084, o r te lephone (619)726- 
6636. ·

Big Birds..........Continued from page 13

and Kingfisher, m ourned over his trashed 
Turbulent for three full years (he had an ex
ceptional love affair with that bird).

After finally getting back to  the wreckage, 
D oug found that she needed  a new  fuse
lage, right w ing and vertical stab. And this 
tim e around he m ade sure that the colors 
are true to  the original N417M, w hich flew 
in 1958 and was on the cover of EAA's Sport 
Aviation. M acBrien reports that the "new " 
Turb flies even better than the old one did.

The point is that som etim es we need a 
really long hiatus before getting back to 
"the body" and working our m agic to bring 
the plane back to  life.

By the way, w ord has been passed around 
that four bucks to  Doug will get you a life
tim e supply of rivets. N ot so! He doesn 't 
have those cem ent-coated  brass nails for 
sale but does recom m end that you check 
with Aircraft Spruce & Specialty Com 
pany—they used to  have them  a few years 
ago.
BIG BIRD SOCIAL CALENDAR

June 9-11: C om e to Big Sky Country and 
the first IMAA Regional Fly-In hosted by the 
Billings Flying Mustangs. They've got a 
great, big, flat, unrestricted p iece of plain 
they call a flying site (the runway is paved), 
so you can m ake your final approach as 
long as you w ant to.

It's gonna be  three days of flying, fun, so
cializing, lotsa raffles and drawings and 
good e a t s . . . and should be easy to  get to 
for most guys up here in the Northwest. And 
w ithout a huge crowd (about 100 pilots), 
we're talkin' about m axim um  flying tim e 
and m axim um  safety. Also, there's no land
ing fee, you don 't need a reservation, and 
it's IMAA and AMA Sanctioned. Contact 
Event D irector D onald H erington, P.O. Box 
22406, Billings, M ontana 59104, (406) 
656-3558.

June 14-18: This is the big one, IMAA's9th 
Annual Rally O f Giants, in O dessa, Texas.
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The West Texas M agnum Squadron (IMAA 
C hapter 172) is working hard to insure that 
this Fly-In Festival's gonna be the best one 
yet.

They've got a terrific flying field with 
three paved runways (the main runway is 
400 x 70 feet) and 32 feet of covered pit 
area. O f course, this G athering of Eagles is 
ded ica ted  to  th e  safe, noncom petitive, 
relaxed flying of Big Birds and is IMAA and 
AMA Sanctioned. Besides the manufactur- 
ers/suppliers ' displays, storing/charging 
tent, concessions and IMAA H Q  tent, 
there's gonna be the traditional Friday even
ing picnic and Saturday night banquet. An 
O dessa C ham ber of C om m erce van will be 
on hand.

Pre-registration (deadline is June 1st) will 
save you five bucks, so if you're planning to 
attend send for the brochure/flyer (it has all 
the info and a registration form) to Robbie 
Carson, 6576 A m ber Drive, O dessa, Texas 
79762, (916)368-5874.

July 29 & 30: The Puget Sound Rocs 
(IMAA C hapter 108) will be holding their 
7th Annual Big Bird Bash & Tea Social at the 
Rocs' Roost. C 'm on and enjoy two full days 
of flying fun w ith us and renew  old friend
ships w hile starting som e new  ones. The 
field is right next to Velm, W ashington, and 
is easy to find so navigation shouldn't be a 
problem.

Flyers are available from m e or from 
Bruce Gale, 811 9th Avenue S.W., Puyallup, 
W ashington 98371, (206)845-0705.
DIDJA KNOW THAT.. .

The advice your son rejected is now be
ing given to  your grandson.

The flying season is in full sw ing now, so 
don 't get into any bad safety habits. An acci
den t can ruin m ore than just your day. Al 
A lm an, 16501 4th Avenue Court East, 
Spanaway, W ashington 98387, (206)535- 
1549.

Electric............ Continued from page 25

charger alone, it cannot hold a constant vol
tage and may dam age the charger or make 
it m alfunction. The lawnmower battery I 
use holds 12 volts, but it is old and cannot 
hold up under the draw w ithout the car 
charger on it. If I do use it alone, the voltage 
starts dropping, and the Navcom charger 
cannot hold a constant current. The current 
will d rop and may result in an undercharge, 
but I have not tried to find out.

The battery pack undercharge  should be 
in good condition . The cells should be 
m atched to about 10% or better. An uneven 
pack wi 11 either stop the charge too soon, or 
a cell may overheat and vent. Finally, the 
official position as far as super fast charging 
is concerned  is that "you are on your own." 
The charger manufacturers and the battery 
manufacturers do  not adm it that it is possi
ble. This is just like buying a Porsche and 
being told no t to drive it over 55 m ph or 
dam age may result. U nderstood, OK? I su
per fast charge, the other fellows at the track 
are super fast charging, but it may not be for 
you. In any case, I do  recom m end that you 
use  e ith e r th e  N avcom  o r  th e  Tekin 
chargers, I know those work. If you free 
lance, you may dam age som e packs. I have 
not tried packs o ther than 1.2 o r 1.4 Ah. lam

not sure how sm aller size packs will handle 
super fast charging. This is all on the lead
ing edge of th e  technology.

I make sure my packs are m atched by dis
charging them  completely. I use a taillight 
bulb or a headlight bulb and let it run until 
it goes Out, w hich takes about one hour. I 
do  not leave it on discharge overnight. C on
ventional advice is to discharge until you 
see 1 volt per cell. The com plete  discharge 
runs the pack dow n to nearly zero. In fact, 
many racers leave their packs on discharge 
all night long. I see no problem  in this. My 
packs are well balanced by this procedure, 
and they are in excellent condition. My 
one-year-old SCR pack, w hich has been 
through about 200 races, has better capac
ity and voltage than my brand new SCR 
pack, w hich has not had a chance to be 
broken in yet (only 6 runs on it). I maintain 
that year-old pack as said, w ith com plete 
discharge. Q u ite  frankly, the origin of the 
"discharge to 1 volt" rule is a com plete mys
tery to me. W hy is it chanted over and over 
by most writers? Have you ever dam aged a 
pack by com pletely discharging it? In eight
een years of electric flying, I have com 
pletely discharged packs many times, left 
them  that way, and never had dam age. 
W hat am I doing wrong? The only dam age 
I have ever had was from overcharging to 
the point that a cell vented. Anyhow, if dis
charging the w ho le  pack to zero makes you 
worry, discharge each cell individually to 
zero instead, o r to 1 volt if that makes you 
feel better. Now  the pack  shou ld  be 
m a tch ed  w ell en o u g h  for su p e r fast 
charging.

I recom m end after you have m atched the 
pack that you do  the first charge at a con 
ventional rate to be sure that it is in good 
shape. Run it or discharge it, then charge at 
the 7C rate (8 am ps for the 1.2 Ah cells). The 
pack should charge in 12 m inutes or less for 
a 1.2 Ah pack, and be warm but not hot. If 
the pack charges sm oothly at this rate, you 
can charge it at an 8C rate the next time 
(10 am ps for a 1.2 Ah pack). You will find 
that the pack will produce m ore rpm and 
longer duration after several super fast 
charges; it seem s that the pack is "condi
tioned" by the process. My theory is that the 
plate material is being pow dered by the su
per fast charging, this in turn makes m ore 
surface area accessible for charge storage 
and delivery. The accom panying  chart 
shows how effective super fast charging is.

As you can see, the power delivery of the 
SCR and SC cells has increased from 1.1 and 
1.2 Ah to 1.32 and 1.39 Ah respectively! This 
is a significant increase in duration and the 
rpm figures are excellent, as good or better 
than the "norm al" 4C charge. I confirmed 
this with separate runs on the SCR pack, 
charged at 4A and  1QA, and the  10A charge 
delivered 100 rpm m ore down todischarge. 
By this tim e th e  SCR pack had been 
charged consecutively at the 10A rate six 
tim es and the 4A charge rate delivered 76.5 
Am/1.275 Ah, w hich is higher than I have 
ever gotten from 4C charges before on this 
pack (it norm ally delivers 1.15 Ah). Note, 
though, that the G ates 1.4 Ah pack did not 
show such a dram atic change. It is a  brand 
new pack w ith only five cycles on it. My 
co n c lu s io n s are  tha t a pack m ust be

H o b b y  L o b b y ’s  
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N O W !
Dozens of NEW items, 
(even breakthroughs!) 

in RC electric flight, 
electric fast boats, 

and 
„NEW

full-color photos 
of Hobby Lobby’s 
greatest products!

Call us at (615) 373-1444 
or send the order form.

FREE IN THE USA 
Outside USA Send S2.00

Call fo r FIRST CLASS Mail.
S2.00 — bill to your credit card.
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m m m

s M  A wonderful collection ol plans tor 
tv  mooet pfenes ot the tubes Over 100 pop 
uiar planes with capboru that olter insight 
mto each design Excetlent to» anyone «nth 
mg to recreate one ot these fantastic planes 
o( lot just tetmisonf 94 pices ot Mw ill
113714AE....................................$17 95
Asian An power

mike the a groat book tor the en 
and modete* 128 pg\ 122 color

A E ....................................$1495

SUPERBASE SERIES
Explosive new books protomg the tanoos filte r id weapons schools m the United States 
The tascmUmg new Supertwesenes protries the everts actoon and day today operations 
oi our top military fkfiht instruction schools Over 100 hot acton color photos capture the 
men and machines These books offer the frit ever full color coverage showing what it 
takes lo become the best fighter pilots in the world Each e  128 pgs 120 color photos

112990AE 1; Nelfe: Home of “Red F I* "  .................
112991AE 2. Miramar: Home of “Top bun"
113324AE 3: Ramstein; Headquarters of the USAFE 
113323AE 4: Deci NATO's European Combat Range 
113611AE 5: Mildenhall Multumssion Task Force 
113609AE 6 Cherry Point Can Do' and Hairier II

m - n

Miami Props 
Brown & Mgr* Miami Uitetrolwul the 
largest cowilration d B* Props' m the 
wofid You ve really got to wustJe m Miami 
and Brown & Wagner hive done prsl that to 
capture the best of these lumbering old birth 
in wooded ui color pholcpapby 128 pgs. 
122 color dl
113325AE...................................$14.95
Cobra: Tank Kilter Supreme
Verier Conceived during the Vetitam war it 
was the (irsl helicopter ever to cany the A 
tor Attack designation A fantastic photo 
graphic record ot the quintessential attack 
hdcopfct included nr an the vamboos de 
«loped ove* the «ars mduding tv  West 
AMIW 128 pgr 120 color a
113620AE ........................$14.95
U S. Nayy Air Wines: Flamboyant 
Markings 19657?
Francrllon 4 Lewis Skyfcawks. Crusaders 
Vigilantes, Phantoms 4 Skyraghb wearing 
some of the most flamboyant madt mark 
mgs rver Vnnd color photos & high quality

a  v i a  r iO N  a c E S
Focke-Wull Fwl90 · Tal52:
Ancralt and Legend
Nowwtj Recently banslated from German 
ttss book chromdes the tvsiory ot the brutal 
looking and effective fcghter from concepfton 
and (Sevetopmenj to the production ol the 
Til 52 Detailed looks at Hi the variations a» 
mament engine specs pedor mince and 
combat rotes 250+ photos & kne drawings

Π503ΛΕ

printing b 
byou 12I you 128 pgs 122 cotor ill
113326AE ................................... $14.95
U S. Navy CAG JUC Colors & Markings: 
Fighters
Kenry & Leader Over 250 photos & intorma 
hve capbons detarf the pfeoes A markings ot 
the Commander ol the Air Group pHmes. 
Includes F 8 Crusade. F4 PhanJoe & F IS 
Tomcat 64 pgs. 210 ill 
113065A ......................................$14.95

.................$19.95

Combat Aircratt Recognition
March An irrratuabie guide to combat ait 
craft Orta* IV  many auttafl kkfly to be 
seen it operational atrfieds or at fte many 
EutopeanandUS airshows open to tV  pub 
lie tact) type Ot aircraft IS itostOkd m full 
codor and information on speobcabont ser 
vice and tecognihon an  provided tor the ex 
pert and amateur alike 144 pgs 150 color

113321 AE ............................... $10.95

Lockheed Blackbirds
Thronborough A Davits The slory ot the 
eiKkbwds tV SR 71 Habu tta 0  i  Dragon 
Lady, the TR1 A ER 2 alt currently !tying 
throughout the «odd Firsthand accounts 
from Blackbird pitots that portray these Car 
mg Jprtlanes at work Illustrated wrth many 
unpublished photos 4 scale drawings TV 
most rewwbig book yet published on USAF 
reconnaasance pfenes 144 pgs 250 ill 
113469AP......................... $18.95

e m  F l y i n g  W i t h

B  ZENITH 
BOOKS.

Stealth Bomber. Invisible Warplane.
Black Budget
Snvebun with towrorll by Tom CUncy the 
rovetohonary v *  B 2 unveiled in 120 b4w 
photos rtui are ttie tost deta-fed p*rt«wit te
coid m prod Swwtmar. drivers a thorough ^  _ __  ____________
techmcai avfy»  ot this neraUionary new «uHing mamrtachirers sui 
plav and rtv capabikVs I ha *  the defrn· mt* j, more 224 pgs approx 1! 
hvt source c« tins incredible «plane 176 ] )3S06AE..........................
ffitM A P * 414 09 Voughl F 8 Crusader113329AP ,  . . .  $14.95 Qv ol the aft t

Plastic Modeller's Handbook
Barbu Uodebcg tips tncto & technique 
Aircraft ship and aufomobile raodeing are 
each addressed m then own seeboro lopes 
include pamtmg accessories cus
tomumg itet**ng. speoaf techniques pioo 
ucts sanding weathering dioramas super 

• -------- — Itm  and

Ov ul the a* tone great ruval com 
bat airciatt tv  supersonic F 8 Crusader was 
iv  last in a proud toe ol single seat gun 
armed 1-gMm «tom Vought Here is tV  M  
story with 160 &4w illusUations and 12 
pages of cotoi 200 Pgs 160 b&· ·« 12

Π3706Μ . «22-95
Douglas A 1 Skyraider
Doir A veteran o? lUuea and Vietnam the

_________ _______________ Skyrnder achieved teendary status at a
Stemeaan Some of tV most sptclacuiar and dose support «craft Dorr tells its tasonat

toav photopapV in print The mg dory horn tv  down» Doard to it; last 
ranee bom Pakistani F 16s and A 5s mission over Saigon in 1975 

io Indian fatge 2000s to Japanese u :\U many tare and prevtorofe uaputoshed pholo 
graphs 200 pgs 160 biw ill 12 color

U3707AE....................................12295
Vietnam Combat from the Cockpit

F 16 Fighting Falcon
islei Tne f lb is the la1,  _ ... .. . .
tV non Scivrf world f  16 ftghunt fafcon-------------------------------------

captwes ttw stutegic bud ui 56 full color historical desenpbow of the hardware 80

Dorr No other aaourt reives ll» w «  
such staro-ng cotoi tV blood tv  sweat fte 
fear, and !V  metores Owr thirty aw men s 

h tochftOt an

phutos «η acton with w forces around IV  lut) cotoi photos of the planes and hehcop 
woitd An eicedent review ol the Western ten (hey fought m and sometimes died ta 
worlds most important tighter 61 pgs 56 iB !28 pgs 8 0 ·
113657AE ......................$895 113628AP . $24,95

W o r l d - C l a s s  M o d e l i n g  B o o n s
113377
113366
113280
113310
113298
113304
113308
1)3331
113328
1)3296
113066
113148
113064
113656
113217 
112637 
103028 
113302 
113584
113400 
113426 
113680 
113356 
113071 
113798 
112942 
113284 
112940 
1(79981 
113610
113538
113539
113773 
113800 
113809 
113797
113255
112983 
112982
112984 
113254 
113744 
113743
112985
113256 
113621 
1)3228 
11322S 
113561 
110681 
113486
113218 
113753 
113314 
112960 
113483 
113632
113774
113775 
113363
113219
113401 
109786 
113607 
109373 
107584 
113764 
113792 
112755 
113624 
113790 
113460 
113614
113781
113416 
112907 
113821 
113415
113417 
113678
113782 
113788 
112992 
112898
113540 
111979

AAF: 0ft WWII Gd to Army Air forces 
Aces High 
Air Power VHS
Air Power, Vot 6 90 color mm VHS 
Ait War Modern Jet Fighlets. VHS 
Ak War Vietnam. Volt 60 color mm VHS 
Air War Vketnarn. Vol.5 60 color mm VHS
Ancralt Weaponry ol Today 
Alaskan Props Osprey Colour Library 
America's Top Guns 57 color min. VHS
AV 8 Harrier. P.l. Detail 4 Scale.
8asics ol Radio Control Boat Modeling 
Boeing B 52 Stratoiortress . .
Boeing 747
British Civil Ancratt 1919 82, Vol II 
Canada's An Force Today 
Carrier Aviation . .
Ciyol Battle 99 color mm VHS
C 130: The Hercules........................................
Dec. 7.1941: Japanese Attacked Pearl Harbor
Dive Bombers in Action............................
Eject! Eject1 History of the Ejection Seal 
Encydopaedu ot Military Models 
Escort: The P 51 Mustang! 60 min VHS 
Fighters ol the U S Air Force 
The Fighting lady. 60 min VHS 
Flight Into HeH. $3 min VHS .
Flying the AH 1G Cobra Gunship 65 mm VHS 
Flying RJC Models Video. VHS 
F 8 Crusader: Detail 4 Scale Series. Vol. 31 
Getting Airborne Volume I
Getting Airborne Volume I I .................
Ill Directory of Fighting AJC ot WWII 
III Directory of IV  US Air Force 
Jane s All the World's A/C 1988-89

KoKu Fan April 1988
KoRu Fan Famous An planes of the Wot Id Grumman . 
KoKu Fan Famous Anplanes of the World Zero
KoKuf an February 1988 ..........................................
RoKu Fan No 41 U S Forces Japan.'Sth AF 1945-83 
KoRu Fan No 42: Japanese Imperial ArmyfNavy A/C 
RoRu Fan No.45 U S Navy Fighters ol WW2 
KoKuf an January 1988
KoKu Fan March 1988 ..........................................
KoKuf an Monthly May 1988 
Lancaster al War; 2 
lightning
Lockheed U2R7TR 1 Mmigraph No 28 
Manual ol Electric RJC Cars ..
TV Martin B 26 Marauder
McD Douglas F/A 18 Hornet Aetogtude #20 
"  * Κι» Maikmgs ol Vietnam Wat CAM V12 
Military AJC. Vol 1. No. 1.60 mm VHS
MWiaryAIC Vol 1. No III VHS 
Model Car Building Advanced Techniques 
Model Car Budding Getting Started 
Modern Carriers
Modern Fighters................... ..............................
Modern Miirtary A/C Hornet 
Panavia Tornado F Mk2iMk3 Aetoguide *21 
Pleiku Helicopter Warfare m Vietnam 
Pocket Gd A/l Markings 4 Commercial A/C 
Pocket Gd Military AJC A World sAF 
Radio Control Buyer's Guide .
Radio Control Thermal Soaring 
R/C Wheels Hottest Action 30 min VMS 
Sopmth Carnet: Rmg ot Combat 
SwissAir: Aircraft Over F i«  Decades 
These Men Are Dangerous Early Yrs ol S.A.S
Top Gun Jets Approi. 30 mm. VMS .................
Top Gun Slory Behind tV  Story. VHS 
USAF Aggressor Squad Colors 4 Markings #11 
VietnamHeticopter Handbook

birds No 9 WWI m the A*Vlp's^ecto^S^calSa^TB 
|Voû F̂ 8̂ «dê Mj6vyrtijrRF̂ Phot̂ «̂ ^̂
Άλιbirds 111 No 48: Soviet Airpower Today 
Watwds III No.49- F 105 Thunderchief 
Warbuds ill No.51 Canberra 4 B-57 
Wabirds III No 52: German Jets ol WWII
Weapons ol W* · ’ ro. 45 min. VHS..........
World Super Caiiers: Naval Air Power Today 
World's Greatest Pape· Abplane 4 Toy 8ook 
Zero Carrier Fighter Model 11 21: Kotufan Fa. .λ  A/P 
400 Great R/C Modeling Tips

SPECIAL 9.98 
NEW 1995 
NEW 39.95 
NEW 49 95 
NEW 29 95 
NEW 29.95 
NEW 49.95

...............25.95

...............14.95
NEW 32 95 
NEW 8.95

................. 9.95
NEW 10.95

.............895
NEW 45.00 
NEW 40.00

............... 12.95
NEW 39.95 
NEW 12.95 
NEW 22 95 
NEW 29.95

...........21.95
NEW 19 95 
NEW 39 95 

SPECIAL 1898 
NEW 32.95 
NEW 39.95 
NEW 32 95
........39.95
NEW 9.95 

NEW 12.95 
NEW 12.95 
NEW 15 95 

SPECIAL 16.98 
NEW 165.00 

SPECIAL 25 98 
NEW 6 50 
NEW 6.95 
NEW 6.95 
NEW 6.50 

NEW 17.50 
NEW 17.50 
NEW 17 50 
NEW 6 50 

. . .  NEW6.50 
NEW 6 50 

NEW 28.95 
NEW 19.95

..................9.95
...............14.95

NEW 16.95 
NEW 7.95 

NEW 11 95 
NEW 39 95 
NEW 39.95 

. 995
NEW 9 95 

NEW 14.95 
NEW 14.95 
NEW 6 95 
NEW 9 95 

. NEW 19.95 
SPECIAL 9 98 
SPECIAL 9.98

...............11.95
NEW 29.95 
NEW 14 95 
NEW 29 95 
NEW 75.00 
NEW 24 95 
NEW 14 95 
NEW 14 95 
NEW 1195 
NEW 10.95 
NEW 9 95

.........11.95
NEW 10 95 
NEW 9 95 
NEW 9 95 
NEW 9 95 
NEW 9 95 

NEW 14 95
........ 14.95

NEW 6.95 
NEW 6.95 
. .9.95

Π3599ΑΡ instilling R/C Equipment.
Smoolhy ............................................ S9.95
113601AP Budding from Plans, Bodanjjhw

Advanced Guide to 
Radio Control Sport Flying
Pratt Scratch builders 4 kit builders. Bus 
book a a mutt for your workbench! Complete 
state ot the art techniques for pfenning build 
mg 4 Dying your plane Superb tips 4 tncks 
lor comtrocbon plus info on American Mod 
efcrs Association insurance chartering a dub 
4 running!contest. 160Pgs 86dl
1I2988A ........................................$9.95
Beginner's Guide to 
Radio Control Sport Flying 
Pratt A must for anyone thinking of geftng 
started ·η the hobby Completely details eve 
rytft/ngthe nonce needs to know about build 
mg bom scratch or luts Covers bulking 4 
flying trainer planes pert planes gliders 
sale models, gunt safe models ducted 
Uns lietsl 4 hefecopters 144 pgs 80 ill
112989Λ........................................ $9.95
Seiecling R/C Systems & Components 
lor Your Air plan e/Boat/8uggy 
Pratt Gn«s you a complete rundown ol all 
IV  products on the market 4 helps you de 
terreme which are best lor your model. 122

ΪΪ2459ΑΡ ....................................111.95
How lo Choose Ready lo fly  Airplane 
Kits: Making the Right Choice
Pratt Aruiyitt all the off the shell models on 
the market & tells you which is best (or your 
skill level 112 pgs. 62 Λ 
112491A P ....................................$12.95

RJC Model Airplane Design
lennon How to design & btaid your own R/C 
•rplanes Not highly techmcat but very com 
plete Canards 4 tandem wings Hying boats 
ghdets 4 Mess planes
111070AP ..................................$16.95
Model Air craft Aerodynamics

il seeboro the sale etted m 
model planes performance trim stately etc 
Revised ed
111933AE $27.95
Schluter’s RJC Helicopter Manual
The bibte on flying R/C choppers Basics ol 
hekopter technology rotors 4 dynamics 
ftgW training, pertormance cafeulaboro 4 
bulking techniques 256 pgs 100+ ill
107492AE ..................................$21.95
Designing & Building 
Composite RJC Aircraft 
Lambic Complete guide showing how to 
build strong lightweight 4 beauMui models 
Foam balsa fiberglass kevlar polyester 4 
epoxies 240 pgs 250 ill
112492AP ................................... $16.95
RJC Dueled Fans: How to Build & Fly
Your Own Jel Successfully
Fanes An expert shows you the socreis ol
balding your own ducted tan Construction
finishing 4 Dying wdhout crashing 176 pgs
1501
112388AP................................... $12.95
Learning lo Fly RJC Model Airplanes
Carroll Detailed text 4 700 illintrwons show 
you everything from the basics to advanced 
aerobatics Excellent tips on Ml stages of 
flight 85 pgs 7001
109661B ......................................$9.95
Radio Control Slope Soaring
Hughes Topics range tiom mechanics ot 
slope lift flying Afferent types of kits, torn 
mmg the plane for aerotoates scale designs 
serial photography, contest awtorfs. eke 328 
pgs 151 photos 214 diagrams
107617A ......................................$24.95

Prices subject to change without notice

Scale Model Ships
Smeed Devoted eiduwety to working scale V 
model ships and boats of all types lot toe 1 
novice or intermediate builder Covers choos < 
mg and budding ships bom kits plans, and 
drawings Chaplet·, on design construction 1 
and radio control 144 pgs
113423AE ..................................$17.95
How lo Choose RJC Model Engines:
How lo Make the Right Choice For 
Your Plane. Boat or Buggy
Pratt Comprehensive guTOelo over 150 dif u 
teent engines Covers specs & pertormance 1 
rates the engines 4 instaSaton advice I 
112306AP ................................. $12.95

Model \irp lji»·'

Spor (flier's Guide lo Finishing & 
Detailing Model Airplanes
Troy Written specifically lo answer the 
spotflliet s questions on the materials prod 
ucts and techniques that wil provide a beau 
tdul professional looking fmnh A thorough 
how to guide that provides fast easy teen 
mques for hmshmg and detaekng R/C model 
anplanes Includes aulrame preparation ti 
bet glass doth and polyester resm iron on 
coverings dope sit* and sAspan the cock 
pit landing tear painting personaliang youi 
model and more 160 pgs 200 >31
I13619AP....................................$12.95
Aircraft Archives
A must tor modelers 4 enthusiasts' Detailed 
info on each aircraft plus cutaways, three 
wew drawings cockpit diagrams weapons 
spectator» 4 performance data 96 pgs 
52 photos 96 drawings 
113008AE Portwar Jets, Vol 2. includes A 7£ 
Crowder. F4 Phantom. F 105 Thunderchiet.
Sea Hamei. and 18 more....................$16.95
113009AE Fighters ol W.W.Il VoL l  Co«rs P 
51 Mustang. Sptfrre. Messerschmm 8<109 
FockeWrffFW190.and 10more1. . .  $16.95 
113493AE Postwar Jets. Voi. 3 Includes 
Skyray 0e Hawamd Vampue and Swallow 
M.G 11 and 21 Saab 129 Tupotev Tv 104
and 11 more..................................... $16.95
113492AE Bombers of WWI includes B I7G 
Fortress Dauntless Lancaster Mk I 4 III B 
241 liberator ttyusten Stormovnk and 16 
mere.................................................. $16.95

misbehave so you can be a better modeler 
Indudes design, props, controls, wings 4 
more 144 pgs SOW
112668AE....................................$18.95
Radio Control: Handbook ol Theory & 
Practice
Newell Background theory 4 basics covering 
RC theory together with precise corotructxxi 
details Includes circuit schematics 135 pgs
107501A ......................................$24.95
Flying Model Hefccopterv From Basics 
lo Competition

Rubber Powered Model Airplanes: 
Basic Handbook 
Designing/BuildmgJ Flying
Ross A comprehensive guide to rubber pow 
e»ed modeling Toots materials selection 
construction finishing !tight trimmmmg 
competition 4 design are all covered We* tl 
tustrated with dear concise duectoro 4 (to 
crown of the fundamentals ol rubber pow 
ered flight 144gps.80'N
113330AP.....................................$12.95
Aerodynamics of Model Airaaft Flight 
Simons If youre budding oi thinking of 
building your own plane you must read this 
No math no tonnulas rust a dear under

Gant Steps: Book ol Giant RJC Aircraft
scale models' Rift pbro props fiytng 
's. construction tips radio gear pto: all 
want to knew about buying, btekm &

skills construction tips radio 
you want to kne 
fryrof *8 planes
1075888 .......................................$12.95

Complete Manual of Electric 
Propulsion Systems: Quiet Revolution 
Boucher Packed with mto on N o) batteries 
props, motor gearing tad charge*, motor 
speed controls boats '—
etc. 70 pgs
107638A ................. . $12.95

Radio Control Giant Scale Aeroplanes
BoddiPgton Chapws mdude Meeting the 
Model. How They Fty. Kits Pter.\ or Own De 
s*n Materials and Adhesives General Con 
strucbon Wmgs and Tailsurtaces Enpnes 
and Anolbanes Rigging and Struts Radio 
Control Systems Detttng Float Planes and 
much more 246 pgs
113246AE....................................$21.95
Introduction to Electric Flight
Peacock learn toe ins & outs of clean silent 
power Details all aspects of etedne R/C 
FugM 144 pgs
112643AE.................................. $19.95

No 7. Features an exclusive report on the rebuilding ol severa 
ptos Twerats Corsaus. the Reno Report, and the conclusion 
hftbd 8 '/«*x 11*.48pgs. 72photos. 12mcotor
113793AE ..................................................................................................................19.95
Special Edrtooo: Jets. Contains the sene excellent coverage and high-quality photos of the 
regular pubkabon but focuses on the great jet warbirds Includes Lightnings. Sabres 
Skyhiwks MiG Afley s MrG lSs. a MiG 21 profde and more 
Π3794ΑΕ.............................................................................

O r d e r  T o ll  F r e e

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 6 - 6 6 0 0
W1 & Canada use 1-715-294-3345.

1DOAY MONET BACK GUARANTEE LIBRARY ORDERS 4 OEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
Items can be charged to Mastercard Visa. American Express Optima SHIPPING i  HAN 
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E 1 W!I FROM
I Technopow er II

The “C” Series Family of 
Fine Scale Radial Engines
9 cyl. — 4.059 cu. in — 73 oz. 
7 cyl. — 3.157 cu. in — 62 oz. 
5 cyl. — 2.255 cu. in — 52 oz.

All are 9 in. dia x 37/8 in. 
back plate to prop, driver

si

TECHNOPOWER II INC.
610 North Street 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022

Ξ Ε  SEND $3.00 FOR BROCHURE £ &

tho roughly  broken-in before th e  pack 
shows the full benefit of super fast charging, 
and that o nce  the super fast charging has 
conditioned the pack, norm al charging will 
also show an im provement. However, the 
effect is good for only a few hours. I did this 
testing over three days, and  each day I had 
to  recondition the pack o nce  with a super 
fast charge before I started seeing the in
creased run and power. Interesting! Any
how, this new technology seem s to be just 
w hat pattern fliers, pylon racers, F3E fliers, 
and "hot shot" fliers want and need. G o for 
it! I highly recom m end the Navcom Racing 
Plus 10 charger, contact them  at 350 North 
M a in  S t., H u ro n , O h io  4 4 8 3 9 , 
(419)433-7626.

I am very im pressed by the perform ance 
of the one-year-old battery packs as well; 
they perform every bit as well as new  packs. 
Both are veterans of many races, about 200 
for the SCR pack, about 100 for the SC pack. 
They have been  peak charged only, no 
tim er type charging. This speaks well for 
peak charging. By the way, the prices have 
been com ing dow n on SCR packs. I see 
Andes Hobbies, P.O. Box 3077, Laguna 
Hills, C alifornia 92654, (800)444-2007 
sells a six-cell SCR pack for $25 plus $3 
shipping. CS Flight Systems, 31 Perry St., 
M iddleboro, M assachusetts sells the Astro 
SCR packs at a 15% discount plus $2.50 
shipping. Astro has the 900 mAh SCR packs 
as well as the 1200 packs. I think the SCR 
cells are absolutely the best, and with this 
new  super fast charge m ethod, they have

m ore duration than any 1200 pack charged 
conventionally. W inners all around!

O n to w hat readers are doing! John Foley 
sent a photo  of his w ild looking Diabolo, 
built from H obby Horn plans (P.O. Box 
2212, Westminster, California 92684). It 
flies on an Astro cobalt 15, twelve 800  mAh 
cells, and a 7x4 pusher prop. The span is 60 
inches and the flying weight is 52 ounces. 
The takeoff is short and clim b very good 
with 800 mAh cells; with 1200 mAh cells 
the takeoff is long, but flight characteristics 
are good. Landings have to  be done care
fully, as the canard and nose gear are easily 
dam aged. The original p lane flew on a 
M abuchi 550 and 8 cells, but many fliers 
have found that this is an underpow ered 
configuration , w ith  difficult takeoffs. I 
recom m end the 15 for the Diabolo. John is 
also flying the Electrostreak, w hich is avail
ab le  as plans from M od el Aviation  or as a 
kit from Great Planes. I have gotten several 
letters from happy Electrostreak owners, 
they all like the way it flies, john says his is 
very aerobatic w ith a Race Prep stock car 
m otor and a 6x4 prop. This turns nearly
15,000 rpm on seven cells. Way to go!

Colin McKinley sent photos of his full- 
size G oldberg Valkyrie. It was originally 
built for a four-stroke .90, but was never 
flown that way. Colin put an Astro cobalt 60 
in it with twenty-four 800 mAh cells, a 16x8 
prop, and on/off m otor control. The span is 
10 feet, 13 sq. ft. area, 9.5 lbs. all up. It takes 
off in about two fuselage lengths, flies at a 
fast trot, and lands at walking speed. It gets

to  about 800  feet on o n e  charge. Colin says 
the only problem  is getting it to the flying 
field, it needs a van!

O ther announcem ents. Astro will have its 
annual old tim er and glider contest at Estan- 
cia High School, in Costa M esa, California, 
on June 17 and  18. Both seven cell and open 
classes will be flown. This is w here  you see 
som e really top flying!

A.C.E., the Aviation and C om puter En
thusiasts, sent a sam ple of their newsletter. 
They feature reviews of programs, books, 
aircraft design, aircraft gam e and  flight pro
grams, and program s for aircraft modelers. 
They have disks for Apple, MAC, MSDOS 
and  C om m odore  64. T heir new sletter 
com es out every two m onths and costs $10 
per year; w rite to 2009 C am elot Drive, Las 
Cruces, New Mexico 88005, (505)526- 
5645. Have fun, and get a bigger charge out 
of electrics! ·

C O 2.....................C o n tin u ed  fro m  page 4 9

hold the tem perature there  near 40°F and 
you could cram  about 4 gram s of C 0 2 in a 
5cc tank, since the charger is at a higher 
tem perature level, bu t you w ould have to 
run the m otor right away to avoid uncom 
fortable pressure buildup in the tank w hen 
you remove the ice. Even then  you would 
not experience a good run, because there is 
not enough room to allow  the liquid to 
swell w hen it starts boiling. It will spill into 
the gas tubing and stall the  motor.

You can avoid overfilling and still get ex-
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Stainless Steel!
NI-STARTER® From McDaniel R/C is now- 
made with stainless steel. So, along with the 
quality and reliability you’ve come to expect 

from McDaniel, you now have longer life.

• Dual-face ampmeter indicates plug condition when attached--------
• 1650 ma/hr rechargeable battery provides 35% more starting power 

than regular nicads.

• .020' wall stainless steel tube, stainless steel spring, direct connecting 
high temp, teflon wiring with beryllium copper electrode. No sliding 
contacts to corrode.

• Positive 6-point P lu g L o c k  'w ill not strip or wear out

For more information on this and other fine McDaniel R/C products, see your 
local hobby dealer or write:

M cD anie l R /C  Inc.
12206 Guinevere Rd„ Glenn Dale, MD 20769(301)464-2260 Telex: 287901 McD-UR 

Visa and MC accepted.

We take  the h assle  ou t o f  the hobby!

^STARTER
rWR/C Inc. 12208 Gt 
3 *. MD 20769 130 I 

An*. ,*1)272901 ίιΜ ·Ι

M  S T A R T E R · Patent «D9T7290I &  «.«OS. » U  Hu*L<xt(-<P*<ml fVnd . Model 205

QUALITY FREE FLIGHT KITS
AND SUPPLIES

FOR COMPETITION AND SPORT. SINCE 1975

RUBBER POWERED MODELS
COUPE DE V1LLE (41" span) $29.95
SQUARE EAGLE 30 (29") $18.95
BLUE RIDGE SPECIAL (15 1/?") $6.95
BLUE RIDGE DART (15 1/?") $6.95
LITTLE ZEPHYR (Indoor prim er! $6.95
DRAGON FLI (H e lico p te r) $2.95

HANDLAUNCHED GLIDERS
WOULD CHUCK (15") $6.95
PUP CHUCK (17") $5.95
MIDDLE CHUCK (16M) $5.95
SUPER CHUCK (18*·) $6.50
SLICK CHUCK (18··) $6.50
WING ELING ( la t l le s s  s lu n te r: $3.95

ADD 12.50 SHIPPING AND HANDLING
Dealer inquiries Catalog 50c
invited, \  ./«

./BLUE RIDGE MODELS^
BOX 429. SKYLAND. N. C. 28776

★  SCALE ★  
DOCUMENTATION

DRAW INGS-PLANS- PHOTOS-BOOKS

1988
AIRCRAFT 4 g5QQ M C K E N Z IE  HW Y. 
CATALOG V ID A , O R EG O N  9 74 Θ Ε  

$2.50  T E L : 1503) B 2 2 -3 2 9 0

tended flights by going through the follow
ing steps: Apply the usual liquid charge, re
move the charger, cool the tank with ice, 
remove the ice and charge again. Thus you 
are limiting the am ount of coo ling  to w hat
ever (negative) sensible heat the tank is 
capable of storing. A tank frosted from a 
previous run can also store enough nega
tive heat (coolness?) to further a proper 
charge.

The motor will typically start at a higher 
rpm, then slow dow n, then the rpm will rise 
again toward the end of the run, just w hen 
the tank starts frosting up. That doesn't 
make any sense, because the tem perature 
in the tank keeps on falling as the liquid 
vaporizes, and we know that the pressure 
goes down as well. The rpm should exactly 
track the pressure, because pressure is the 
force w hich moves the motor. A ncient rail
roaders could explain w hat's happening 
here with two words: "Wet steam!" Water 
vapors at a pressure tem perature com bina
tion near the boiling point is called "wet" 
because it contains liquid mist and it con 

denses readily in cooler spots or even at 
flow restrictions. Wet steam could destroy a 
cylinder, bend a pushrod o r break a shaft in 
a larger steam  engine; here wet vapor 
merely slows our CO., eng ine dow n, but 
often over a sizable portion of the run.

Let's review w hat happens. Frost on the 
tank is telling us that the pressure in the sys
tem  is below  500 psi so the m otor should 
slow dow n toward the end of the run. The 
feeder tubes and m otor are then  probably at 
50°F, w hich constitu tes "superheat" if 
related to  the boiling tem perature of the re
maining liquid C O ,. Vapors will therefore 
get superheated in the tubes and  the m otor 
will run on perfectly dry gas, w hich most 
likely causes the power upswing. The loss 
of power by wet vapor evidently outweighs 
the power loss caused by pressure de
creases. H ence you can hold a piece of ice 
against the tank before each flight, to de
crease the pressure in the system so that the 
gas reaching the m otor will be dryer. This 
can increase the available power and ex
tend duration. Tell that to  an old pro and he

will have a fit.
The above-m entioned considerations ap

ply mostly to high perform ance F/F m odels 
built for the specialized C 0 2 contests in 
Kladno (CSSR) and Budapest (Hungary). 
Their tanks are  exposed to be readily acces
sible for cooling. Some contestants are 
using aerosol cooling sprays, few are using 
ice. Running tim es of the M odela m otor 
have been nearly doubled  in the last five 
years by application  of these new  "scien
tific" findings. It has been  tried in the past to 
warm the charger, w hich puts more C O , 
into the system by the thus yielded higher 
pressure. This m ethod proved wrong, be
cause gas will condense  in all the spots 
cooler than th e  charger and  liquid will ac
cum ula te  in th e  tubes and  motor. To 
rem edy this, cool the tank, so  that all the 
liquid will be draw n into it and  all the pud
dles will dry up.

W hen th e  tanks are  n o t accessib le , 
nam ely in scale m odels, one  m ust resort to 
autocooling. The liquid CO,, supply has to 
be cool for this procedure. Temperatures 
above 80°F are not favorable. The first liq
uid charge will put about 1.5cc of liquid 
into a 5cc container. After that the liquid is 
evaporated by releasing C O , gas through 
the filler valve to frost up the tank. A second 
charge will p u tu p to 3 .5 c c o f liq u id  into the 
tank. Never release the gas by running the 
motor, because this w ould cool it and the 
tubing, so that liquid could condense  there.

W hat has b een  said  here  ab o u t CO., 
should enab le  you to intelligently judge 
given operational situations and foretell the 
consequences. You will have m ore fun 
w hen w orrying less as perform ance goes 
dow n at tem peratures short of "ideal." To 
get "m axim al" charges for "best" results is 
only of im portance if you want to  beat 
som ebody in a contest, o therw ise relax and 
enjoy the sport!

If you have any questions, send an SASE to 
Fritz Mueller, 4117 Searcy St., Colum bus, 
Georgia 31907. ·

T ech. S tu ff. . .  C o n tin u ed  from  page 24  

other time.
W hy a flying boat instead of a floatplane? 

Because flying boats are better (May '89). 
But beware, I'm an independent cuss. Tradi
tions in design don 't carry m uch weight 
with me. If my designs look like airplanes 
w hen I get through, it is only because I have 
concluded  that conventional is a better way 
to go than anything different that I can 
dream  up at the m om ent. I have a habit of 
challenging alm ost all design practices. 
Most of the tim es that I think I see a better 
way of doing som ething, I learn the hard 
way that my new  way was not better, but 
that is the cross that we innovators must 
bear. Don't get m e wrong, inventing is fas
cinating, and occasionally  pays off. 
Preliminary Design

O ur exam ple design is the latest, but not 
th e  last, o f a se rie s  o f ex p erim en ta l 
seaplanes I have been  designing, building, 
and testing. It's nam e com es up  "Sea Fli XI," 
p ronounced "sea fly ex eye," but m eaning 
the eleventh p lane in the series. Its im m edi
ate predecessor, Sea Fli X, shown along 
with XI in the photo, is ano ther flying boat
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with the sam e w ing size, w ing planform 
and airfoil, and the sam e pow erplant, to 
perm it direct com parison betw een the two 
designs. N um ber ten is a low-wing pusher, 
has a lot of balsa in it, and the foam-core 
w ing is skinned with 1/64 plywood. It flies 
okay, but it took a long tim e to build, is 
heavier than I would like it to  be, required a 
pound of nose weight to balance it, and I 
goofed on the hull design and had to make 
a m odification before it w ould get off the 
water. Thank G od it wasn't perfect. If it had 
been, I wouldn't have learned anything, and 
w ould have had no incentive to design 
m ore m odel seaplanes.

There are two som ewhat separate aspects 
of the prelim inary design job: we must es
tablish the configuration, and we must de
cide on the materials, processes, and type 
or types of structure. Since w hat we are go
ing to build will influence how we should 
build it and ou t of what, let's tackle configu
ration first.
Wing Configuration

The reasons for the wing configuration, 
w hich w ere established on Sea Fli X, were 
and are as follows: It has a symmetrical air
foil (NACA 0015 or equivalent), because 
this is to be a fully aerobatic m odel, and it is 
fifteen percent thick, because that is thick 
enough to provide a good strength-to- 
weight ratio in the structure and thick 
enough to provide good m aximum lift and 
a som ewhat gentle stall, yet thin enough for 
m oderately low drag.

It was given an area of just under 800 
square inches for m oderate top speed and 
therefore reasonable safety. My reflexes and 
eyesight aren't w hat they once  were, and I 
fly on a lake w here I som etim es have to 
watch out for boaters, skiers, and swim
mers. We are going to design and build a 
light airplane. The large area will then re
sult in a low cube loading (Sept. & Dec. '88) 
w hich will enab le  it to land slowly. The 
drag of the big wing, with only four-stroke 
.60 thrust, will prevent m e from flying ex
cessively and dangerously fast.

I chose a span of 66 inches and a mean 
chord of 12 inches, partly because they are 
sim ple round num bers, and because the 
resultant aspect ratio of 5.5 is high enough 
for m oderate induced drag, yet the aspect 
ratio is low enough for easy construction 
and a light structure. My hat is off to  the sail
plane m odelers w ho build wings with 20:1 
aspect ratios. Structural design is a w hole 
new ball gam e in that region.

I decided to  taper the wing, because a  ta
pered w ing is aerodynam ically and struc
turally m ore efficient. A tapered wing with 
a foam core is easier to  make (by the pivot 
point foam cutting m ethod, Feb. '89) than a 
rectangular wing. Tapered w ings have a bet
ter roll rate for a given aileron size. Also, I 
think tapered wings look better. The taper is 
m oderate because too m uch taper contrib
utes to tip stalls and inadvertent snap rolls. 
The airfoil will remain fifteen percent thick 
throughout the span, because that works 
well and it m ust be constant to permit pi vot- 
po in tco re cutting. I will use no w ashout be
cause I want the aircraft to fly the sam e way 
inverted as it does upright.

The leading edge of theailerons will b ea t 
least as thick as the trailing edge of the wing

6 ^  J O H N  P O N D  
O l d  T i m e  P l a n  S e r v i c e

The largest selection of plans in the world at the most 
reasonable prices. Each list $1.50

No. 19 O LD  TIM ER F/F GAS
No. 19 O LD  TIM ER RU BBER/TO W LIN E
No. 19 OLD TIM ER FL Y IN G  S C A LE  A through K
No. 19 O LD  T IM ER FL Y IN G  S C A LE  L  through Z

New plans prices effective Jan. 1989 to Dec. 1989

P.O.Box 90310 
San Jose, Calif. 95109-3310 
Phone (408) 292-3382 (Tues. or Fri.)

P A R A P H R A S E
THE V E R S A T ILE  HLG

3 PC. WING 
AMA CLASS A 59"
352 sq.m. 12-15 oz. %
2ch. RUDDER-ELEVATOR *
FULL FLYING STAS ·  «
BAL5A-5PRUCE-PLY 
SANOED RIBS-ROLLED FLAN 
5 Γ ANDARD-ri IN I -RICR0 RADIO 
$29.95 *-52.00 s+h Calrf add 6.5X ta«

WHITNEY MODELS 5 9 7 6  E  L a n sn g  
F re sn o  CA 9 3 7 2 7

CASH-CHECK -COD 
2 0 9 -2 9 1 -7 3 6 2

just in front of the ailerons. Ken Runestrand, 
in his colum n in the D ecem ber 1988 RC M , 
points out that a thick w ing trailing edge 
and a thin aileron behind it is bad news. 
Differential aileron deflection will be used, 
even though this m eans there will be m ore 
dow n aileron than up w hile flying inverted. 
I don 't spend m uch of my flight tim e in
verted and the im provem ent in upright con 
trol with differential is significant. Also, 
differential is free. With any aileron linkage 
I can think of, it is just as easy to set up for 
differential as it is to  adjust for equal up and 
dow n.

The wing tip design will be  som ething 
easy to build, like slashed tips, because 
w ingtips have very little effect on perfor
m ance unless we get really exotic. Tip vor
tices and the induced drag they cause are 
going to be there, com e hell o r high w ing 
tips.

A nother question is w hether it will be a 
one-piece wi ng or consist of pi ug-in panels. 
M aybe this belongs in the structural part of 
the design effort, but it is so dependen t on 
configuration that I'm going to discuss it 
here. Sea Fli X was a mid-wing design and 
therefore had to have plug-in panels. That 
was one  of the things I w anted to avoid on 
XI. This design will be shoulder wing, but 
the engine is above the wing. We have the 
choice of building the engine nacelle as 
part of the hull and using plug-in wings, or 
using a one-piece w ing and  m ounting the 
engine on the wing. The latter will be easier

COMPUTER DESIGNED  
PROPFORM S

and result in a lighter airplane.
An additional reason for building a re

movable one-p iece shoulder w ing is that it 
will provide an opening  w hich is well up 
from the water for access to  th e  radio. Seal
ing low hatch openings is difficult and they 
usually leak desp ite  all. Even w ith a high 
opening under the wing, we have to do  a 
good job w ith w ing seating (spell that "seal
ing") tape.
Stabilizer

Some com ing m onth we will get into fly
ing w ings and  also  canards and their 
strengths and w eaknesses, but right now we 
are designing a conventional configuration
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M A P  A rg u s  P la n s  & D ra w in g s
Plans

H andbook
O ne

Plans
H andbook

Two
Plans

Handbook
Three

Free flight plans-vintage, scale, competition & gliders. 
U-Control plans-vintage, scale & competition.
R/C aircraft plans-scale, competition, sport & gliders.
Boat plans-sport, power, sail, competition, yachts & steam. 
Car plans.
Plans for steam, petrol & traction engines. Locomotives, 
buildings, cannons & clocks.

Scale drawings of military, civil, private & light aircraft, 
as well as scale drawings of military vehicles.

Every type of plan for the scratch builder. All __________________________
catalogs $3.00 each, or all 3 for $7.50. Spec- j . m . LUPPERGER PLANS 
ify catalog desired, and make your check pay- 1304 pa|m Avenue
able to J.M. Lupperger Plans. California resi- Huntington Beach, CA 92648 
dents add 6% tax. A llow 2 - 4 wks delivery.

Circus Hobbies of
fers you the conven
ience o f catalog RC 
shopping with 80 
plus product lines 
including JR ra
dios, Kali heli
copters, Webra 
engines and  
Hirobocars. So call 
tollfreefora free Circus Hobbies catalog!

1 ·8 0 0 ·7 8 2 ·0 0 2 2

The Only Way to Fly
Fabtronics Mark 3 C.D.I pointless system

—

W orks Great for Most 
2 and 4 Cycle engines

A u to m a tic  S pa rk  C o n tro l n o w  ava ilab le  
fo r  m o a t 4 cyc le  ang inas.

Complete System (Less Batteries) ...................... $69.95
(add 93 post. &  Hand.)

FABTRONICS
375 I l f ·  R o ya l· Rd„ Galesburg, IL 6 1 4 0 1

with a conventional sized stab, set a con
ventional distance behind the w ing as de
term ined by the conventional formula for 
tail volum e coefficient (July '88).

O n landplanes we decide  to put the stab 
high or low according to our feelings on 
w hether we want the stab in the wing 
downwash and/or in the prop slipstream. 
O n seaplanes there is an additional con
cern: keeping the stab out of the water. I can 
report from personal experience that hav
ing waves breaking over the stabilizer is not 
good. In fact, it is bad.
Vertical Stabilizer

W hen we get the hull, fuselage, wing

CONSOLIDATED  
P B Y -5 A  "CA TA LIN A ’

9  FT. WING SPAN
ALL RIBS 8 FULL FORMERS SHOWN ON PLANS ! !  
PLASTIC ENG.COWLS $ 1 0  9 0  PR 
CLEAR GUN BLISTERS $ 7 .6 0  PR.

A LARGE PLAN SHEETS —  PIODS $  18.95 
6  f t . WING SPAN MODEL PB Y-5A  
ENGINE COWLS $ 7 .5 0  PR. P|CT|S $14 95 
GUN BLISTERS $ 5 .5 0  PR. A00 $ 3 00 p0STAGE 

CATALOG-OVER 50 PLANS $1 .00  DEALERS WRITE

WORLD Θ WIDE

SID MORGAN
13157 ORMOND, BELLEV ILLE , MICH.48111 u.SA.

floats, and pow er nacelle all designed we 
will cut out a paper doll (July '88) and de
cide how m uch fin and rudder we need for 
proper directional o r yaw stability. The area 
of the vertical fin will norm ally be  som e
w hat larger in a seaplane, in order to com 
pensate for th e  lateral area of the floats or 
hull. O ur paper doll exercise takes care of 
that autom atically. We hear, "You have to 
use a sub rudder on floatplanes." The 
designer of the original landplane designed 
it for wheels, not floats. A sub rudder is sim
ply a fix to correct the center of lateral area

after the addition of the floats m essed it up. 
Incidentally, I don 't know why it is called a 
sub "rudder" w hen it is usually a sub fin.

Hey, w eare  out of space, and it seem s like 
we have only started. This m ust indicate 
that there are an awful lot of things to con
sider in designing an airplane. I will devote 
the next two m onths to  finishing up this 
sam ple design. So far, the  only materials we 
have needed are pencil and paper, plus a 
calculator and m aybe a book or two on de
sign. Next m onth we will con tinue with the 
prelim inary design but then we will be 
ready to  drag out the drafting board or spare 
table, or clean off the w orkbench, and 
m ake full-scale layouts of o u r design.

By the way, if you w ant a preview of w hat 
the drawings will look like that w e are going 
to make, they are in the "Sea Fli XI" con
struction article in this issue. Even though 
you may have no interest in building this 
particular m odel, if you are interested in the 
design process, I recom m end that you read 
the construction article anyway, because it 
contains a lot of material related to the d e 
sign effort.

It has been said that "W isdom  consists of 
the anticipation of consequences." The 
w ise  d e s ig n e r has e x p e rien ced  m any 
crashes to enable  him to anticipate the con
sequences of poor design. ·

Electronics. . . .  Continued from page 21
thum b is that the larger theV R is physically, 
the greater the current it can control. VR’s in 
the TO-92 package handle milliam ps, the 
ones in DIP packages are generally good for 
an am p o r so, and to  go higher, one  has to 
g o to th eT O -2 2 0 o rT O -3 sizes. N o w b earin  
m ind that a VR rated at a certain  current, for 
exam ple, a 5 volt, 1.5 am p device, will not 
necessarily  fo rce  1.5 am ps of cu rren t 
through anything it is connected  to. The 
am pere rating is the maximum  w hich the 
VR can supply, th e  actual drain being deter
m ined by the dem ands of w hatever is con
nected to it.

The VR 1C works equally  well from a bat
tery powered o r transformer/rectifier vol
tage source.

Picking the right VR for a specific job  is 
sim ple; it is determ ined  by your voltage and 
current requirem ents. There is a fixed vol
tage VR for all the  com m only called-for 
values. Identifying the VR can be another 
thing com pletely. The large dem and for 
these devices has attracted a lot of sem icon
ducto r manufacturers, each of w hich has 
apparently  considered  it im portant to in
vent their own identification system. You 
can find VR's w ith 2N, PN, and  MPS num 
bers, w hich one  w ould naturally assum e to 
be transistors, bu t are in fact real voltage 
regulator IC's. Som e makers num ber their 
VR's with the prefix 78 for positive regula
tors, 79 for negative. The rest of the num ber 
is a c lue to  th e  voltage, i.e., 7805 is a 5 volt 
positive device; 7912,12 volts negative, etc. 
O ther com m on VR's are assigned LM pre
fixes, the m ost com m on being the LM-340- 
XX line, the XX being a digit o r digits that 
identify  th e  voltage. For exam ple, an 
LM340T-5 is a five volt unit. T he com plete 
specs, including current ratings, m ust be 
obtained from th e  maker's data  sheets and
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H not available 
at your hobby shop, 

ORDER DIRECT for 
return UPS shipment

GIANT ENGINE MUFFLERS
Motcned »o eoc* engine Tort pipe extensions one mounting ports rciucJeC 

Also ovailooie for
ATLAS 46 BUUV COBRA KAWASAKI KOR1TZ SACh-DOMl£R SUPER HGRE 2S0C-3000

FOUR CYCLE 
ENGINE MOUNTS^

• Cosl otumnum oioy
• Ground 90* thrust Hne
• Bnght pohsn finlsned
• Socket cop screws included

DR1UID AND TAPPED FOR
HfJT-20 OS MAX FS 20..............6.00
HUT-40 Undrllled for 20-40 . . 8.00

HP VT 2 1 .....................10.00
ENYA 35-404C........... 10.00
SAITO FA 40-45............10.00
OS MAX FS 40............. 10.00
SAITO FA 40-45........... 10.00
ENYA 46 4C.................10.00
HP VT 4 9 .....................12.00
Undrllled for 60-90 .. .11.00

HtJT-41 
#JT-42 
HUT-43 
HUT-44 
HUT-45 
HUT-46 
HUT-49 
#JT-60 
HUT-61 
HUT-62 
HUT-64 
HUT-65

u m io m t  o t iKvtrno

1950
20.50
2250

miQ oy Jonn Totooe Co

UNIVERSAL IN-COWL AIRCRAFT MUFFLERS
for 19-40 .45-60 75-1.3 engines

• Most versatile mufflers ever offered
• Designed to fit inside cowts with limited space, 

can also be used on HELICOPTERS or BOATS
• For UPRIGHT, INVERTED or SIDE mounted engines
• Exhaust tubes point to almost any direction
• Worm drive clamp for universal mounting or 

># can be bolted directly to the engine
f t  ^  IHClUDf S: Eihoust poe eiiermom with clomps

JT-401 19-40
ji-aoi as-ao
JT-901 7S-1Λ

■m
UMIOKT/SIOI INO.

OS MAX FA 6 1 ........... 13.00
OS MAX FS 60-75-90. .11.00 a-tojsm n x

UMIOMT IN QINI
Λ-402 .19-40 1950JT-602 45- 60 2050
JT-9Q2 7V1J 22 50

ENYA 60-80-90-129 4C13.00
SAITO FA 65................. 13.00

HUT-120 Undrllled for 120........16.00
HUT-121 ENYA "R" 120 FC........20.00
HUT-122 OS MAX FS 120...........20.00

QUADRA 50 
MAXI 30 
2750

SIDE MOUNT MUFFLERS
for PfTTS CAP 21 CESSNA 150 and etc

UrftlOHT/SJDI/
iHvano

HUT-123 SAITO FA 120............. .20.00 £ £  £ 2
HUT-125 Super Tlgre 25-3000 . .20.00 jt-9o« 75-15  2250

164 School St. 
Daly City, CA 94014 

(415) 756-3400iH v im o  e n g in e
7T-4C3 19-40 1950
JT-603 45-50 20 50 MAIL OfiDER -  IV e *  add 950 for UPS 
Λ-903 7S-U 2250 sNop-ng. Check. MO, VISA. MC Of COO 

accepted Add 200 extra for COO 
Cai-f residents add 6% tax____________

ENGINE TESTING STANDS
Cast Aluminum ·  Steel restraining 

_  pins for engine

&■ L a
■ *  S t

»-» Jg M1995 g f  m
FREE CATALOG

Να JT-151 
•or 1-2A TO 60 

12.95

are also listed in most of the larger e lec
tronic catalogs.

Again, the above units are designed to 
provide a fixed voltage. There is another 
family of ad justab le  voltage regulators 
w hich perform the sam e job, but w hose 
ou tpu t can b e  set at any value w ithin their 
operating range with the proper external 
com ponents. Such a VR is the LM723, a 14- 
pin DIP type VR with an output voltage of 
betw een 2 and 37 volts, at a maxim um  cur
rent of 150 milliam ps. Important: rem em 
ber that the input has to be higher than the 
output. It is not possible to take this o r any 
o ther similar device and make it produce 
an output voltage higher than the input. 
O ther som ew hat similar devices are the 
LM150/LM250/LM350 family, w hich com e 
in a three term inal TO-3 package. They dif
fer only in their tem perature ratings, the 150 
being good dow n to -55 degrees C. That's 
about -130 degrees F, at w hich point I can't 
believe I'd be too concerned about how sta
ble my voltages were.

But regardless of my concerns, or lack of 
them , the LM150, etc., are capable of han
dling up to three am ps in the 1.2 to 33 volt 
range. In their m ost basic application, they 
require only two external resistors to set the 
output voltage. Generally though, small 
value capacitors are added to both the input 
and the output. These variable VR's are ex
trem ely useful in pow ering circuits or 
devices requiring voltages in ranges for 
w hich fixed output devices are not avail
able, and are far better to use than the m ore 
often considered dropping resistor.

But the versatility of the VR 1C does not 
end with its prim ary job of providing a fixed 
voltage. With the  addition of usually un
com plicated external circuitry, they can be 
put to work in various other ways. For exam 
ple, the addition of heavy bypass transistors 
results in m uch greater current capacities, 
and o ther circuits will turn them  into con
stant current instead of constant voltage 
sources. I have included a few of the more 
com m on circuits, but there is simply not 
enough room available to cover all of the

possibilities. If you have further interest in 
the subject, a quick note to  Texas Instru
ments, N ational Sem iconductor, M otorola, 
etc. will bring you data and application in
formation. O r try your nearest electronics 
store or neighborhood library—look for 
VR's under the Linear 1C section of the texts. 
FEEDBACK

In January EC, we included a reader's cir
cuit for a decoder that could be  added  to a 
two-channel receiver to m ake it "play" on 
additional channels. Well, Murphy got to  it. 
It shows two capacitors labeled C2. Read
ing the circuit from left to right, the first one 
is correct. The second one, in parallel 
across R2, should be label G ;  a .1 uF unit as 
listed in the parts list. Fley, it happens to the 
best of us!

That circuit brought ano ther decoder 
from John Tavares, of Colorado Springs, 
C olorado, w hich  John has eng ineered  
primarily for the  older Ace R/C Digital 
C om m ander receiver, and for w hich he 
claim s operation clear down into the noise 
level. Those of you interested is such, 
please drop me a SASE for a copy of the 
schem atic and  John's crystal clear descrip
tion of how the  circuit works.
ENGINES AGAIN

A couple  of m onths ago I introduced you 
to a  G erm an m ade m icroscopic size diesel 
w hich unfortunately is not available. Well, 
this m onth I w ant to  tell you about m uch 
larger ones, five and seven cylinder four- 
stroke radials actually, w ith the good news 
that they are available.

I have known of this engine for som e 
time, having m et the designer and m anu
facturer, W olfgang Seidel, and having seen 
early versions of his engines. The workm an
ship is impressive, to say the least, and 
though I have not had an opportunity  to 
operate one of these  engines, I know they 
have received excellent reports in the Ger
m an m odel press. Three of the sm aller en
gines are being flown in a Junkers JU-52, 
w hich would be worth a trip across the 
ocean just to  see fly.

Accessories available include a three-

point firewall m ount and a set of glow plug 
cables. O nly 300 of each version have been 
m anufactured, and  each  o n e  is num bered 
and delivered w ith a certificate of au then
ticity. Prices? Well, w hat w ith the bouncing 
around of the U.S. dollar and the G erm an 
mark, all I dare tell you is "about" $1800 for 
the 540; $2200 for the 770. There is a 
descriptive booklet available, but unless 
your G erm an is better than mine, you won't 
learn m uch else  from it o ther than w hat I 
have already told you. However, your letters 
will be answ ered in English. For accurate 
p rice  and  delivery, con tac t: W olfgang 
Seidel, Triffelstrase 22B, 0-6729 Hagen- 
b a c h ,  W est G e rm a n y , te l e p h o n e  
(07273)4421.
RADIO KILLERS?

Well, let's see! After the norm al failures to 
be expected from "the cheaper the better" 
electronics that we insist on, and after the 
daily m isuse and abuse that our R/C sys
tem s are subjected  to, I w ould say that next 
in line as th e  worst enem y of airborne 
eq u ip m en t is v ibration . E ngine-caused 
vibration, to be exact. Reducing that bad 
old vibration can be  done by installing an 
engine "Flex Mount," a dam pening  device 
recently introduced by Planes & Things.

As you will see from the accom panying 
sketch, the Flex M ount system consists of 
fou r hard  ru b b e r  v ib ra tio n  iso la to rs  
equipped  w ith a threaded stud on one  end 
and an insert on the other. The stud is in
stalled into firewall m ounted blind nuts; the 
engine is a ttached on the o ther end with a 
one-piece alum inum  plate solidly m ounted 
to its backplate. The resulting isolation 
keeps all the eng ine induced vibration from 
being transm itted back into the airframe 
and subsequently, into the R/C equipm ent.

I have m entioned here before that the bet
ter classes of R/C equipm ent have been 
greatly improved in recent years. O n e  of the 
problem s that have been  addressed is better 
vibration resistance. Such construction  
techniques as plated through hole PC 
boards and surface m ount techn ique com 
ponents have greatly increased the equip-
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CUSTOM 
WIRE, CABLE 

&
CONNECTORS

SUPER SERVO WIRE
65 strands of flexible pure copper. 

Rated #22 gauge .045 dia. 10 ft. 
each Red, White,Black S9

STANDARD #15 WIRE
350 strands of flexible pure 

copper, rated #15 gauge. Fine for 
020 thru 25 motors .095 dia. 6 ft. 

each Red, Black S7.50
MONSTER #12 WIRE
665 strands of flexible pure 

copper, rated #12 gauge. For 25 
thru 100 motors .11 dia. 5 ft. each 

Red, Black $8
ARAMID CABLE

NON-Metallic dupont Kevlar 29 
braided 12 over 2. BLACK color, 
.025 dia. NO STRETCH. Great for 

cables, flying wires & bracing. 200 
lb break strength. 20 ft S i 0
SERMOS Connectors

Standard 4 pole pack. Rated 30 
amps!S3

Ξ Ξ  and —  accepted! 
JOMAR, 20 2 8  K nightsbridge Dr. 

Cinti., OH 45244 I 513-474- 
0985

CHAMPION FF KITS:
“Wake-Up" Wakefield.............................. $48.00
“Champion Coupe” .............................. $28.00
"Upshot" Muivihill ................................ $26.50

CHAMPION RUBBER
1/8, 3/16, & 1/4 widths .040 thick.

$12.50/lb. B o x *
CA TALO G  $1.50

CHAMPION MODEL PRODUCTS
880 Carmen Ct., La Verne, CA 91750

(714) 599-3348
*  inckxieeUS oe*\*ry veU PS CaM residents add6% salesttx

merit's susceptibility to  vibration. Taking it 
one  step further and elim inating as m uch of 
this vibration as possible will add even 
m ore to the lifespan of those m onths of 
work flying around up in the wild blue! The 
Flex M ount idea will help  you in that 
direction.

The alum inum  plate furnished will fit 
O.S., Rossi, W ebra, and YS engines, and as a 
bonus, the backplate can be used as a tem 
plate with w hich to  accurately mark and 
drill your firewall. Prices and availability in
formation are available from: Planes & 
Things, 1226 E. Ave. J-12., Lancaster, Califor
nia 93535. Evening phone is (805)948- 
5869; ask for Jerry Budd.
THE SO PW ITH  CAM EL AN D THE

J E T  E N G I N E S

JET-X 50. DYNA-JET. TURBONIQUE. P-38, 
VALVES. PLANS, AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES. 

SURPLUS GAS TURBINES.

DYNA-JET ENCINE................................. $195.00
JET-X ENGINE K IT ................................. $22.50
JET BUILDERS NEWSLETTER................. $12/Yr
CURRENT COPY............................................ $1.00
25 PC. CATALOC........................................ $5.00

DOYLEJET
Ho\ Mil! I-D
I lO L ’S IO N . TE X A S 77205 (713) 440-4744

NEW  from

S pinner tri-pfop s 
Rubber Powfere<
Package contain 
make four, thre 
C omplete-iraMiucti oni 
tbrdsl bearin

Is for 
Models

seta to 
props, 

attems, 
hers

(orthebe^Wng ht tim Λ us e a 
M ftuic F l igh t tri-pcop

8 0 3 3  Sunset Blvd S l 
Los Angeles CA 9 0 0 4 6  

$ 4 .0 0

2 CHANNEL PISTOL CRIP 
WHEEL R/C on 75 MHZ

·■

Easy handling for high 
speed racers with 2 high 
torque servos Battery 
box receiver and switch 
harness

$7795

m o w * #  c r a f t
l ln lth ie s

Ptr.is*· .KX1 S'. 00 xnipoinq .«nd n jrx jim q  
CH.VQT- t o  iW y m ro t o f you* V O f*  n  

m cne v  o»»ie* ( e r : i f * d  cnech 
tOO o t  .w c e p ta o *  m.nc* r»M»T c .vn  rxKtOe 
M count iH im »*- .k y I  p ip * .w o n  (MTP>

546 Bergen Ave. Jersey City N J 07504 
Teiepnone(20i> 552-8100 Dept 27 

1 800 225 Pak 9TO5 50EST

HARRIER
Just about as far apart as they can be, 

wouldn't you say? I recently read in the local 
paper that Sir Thomas Sopwith, probably 
best known as the designer of that famous 
biplane, recently passed away. "Tommy" 
Sopwith died at the ripe old age of 101, hav
ing in his tim e been a race car driver, yachts
m an, balloonist, and self-taught pilot. He 
also designed the lesser know n Pup, and 
the Snipe, but becam e known m ore for the 
Camel w hich accounted  for 1294 enem y 
aircraft in WWII, including the infamous 
Red Baron. His Sopwith Aviation Company, 
through a num ber of the mergers com m on

in the aviation industry, and u nder another 
nam e but under his control, ultim ately pro
duced  the Harrier. His 100th birthday was 
celebrated in part with a fly-by w hich in
cluded both a Camel and a Harrier.

Isn't that fantastic, to  have been an active 
part of aviation from the spit and wire days, 
through two world wars, to  the m oon land
ings? Q uite  possibly, in th e  high pressure 
business world, Sir Tommy will soon be
com e only a picture on som e factory wall, 
but not so at the m odel fields of the world.
I can't rem em ber a tim e w ithout m odels of 
the Sopwith C am el, I can't im agine a time 
w ithout them . And som ehow, I find it hard 
to believe that som eone w ho  left so much 
that will bring so m uch p leasure to  so many 
is com pletely dead , don 't you? ·

Free Fligh t.. . .  Continued from page 52

determ ine the nam e of this month's mystery 
m odel, write it on a card or letter, along 
w ith your nam e and address and send it off 
to M odel Builder, attention: Bill Northrop. 
If you are the first one  to  get there with the 
correct answer, you win yourself a free one- 
year subscription. Ready? Set? Go!
THE GOLLYWOCK SAGA, PART 3

In January, I presented as the monthly 
three-view, the venerable rubber m odel by 
Wally Simmers, The Gollywock. Shortly af
ter it appeared, I received a letter from Pete 
Sotich, w ho  conveyed som e added infor
m ation from Wally about the Gollywock. 
Well, it happened  again. I requested som e 
further inform ation from Pete Sotich about 
Wally's con ten tion  that the m odel flew bet
ter with a 13.5-inch propeller rather than the 
12-inch prop show n in the plans. Herewith 
is his response: 'T h e  reason for the 12-inch 
d iam eter prop on the G ollywock is that the 
saw used to cut prop blanks cou ld  not han
dle anything larger than a 12-inch length. 
M aybe you could  include this item for your 
readers."

Well, is that how  classic designs com e 
about? I guess so. In any case, it is a great old 
m odel with e ither the 12 or the 13.5-inch 
propeller.
D.T. TIMER FAIL-SAFE FIX

A neat suggestion passed this way via the 
Satellite  newsletter. It com es from Lyman 
Armstrong. Lyman sez, 'To keep the line of 
e ither the D.T. o r engine shut-off from get
ting caught under the w ire hook of the 
tim er and face plate, cut a p iece  of 1/4-inch 
rubber about 1/4 inch long and pierce a 
hole in the center. Now slip this little gem 
over the w ire hook of the line you don't 
w ant to get caught. Presto! You have a built- 
in line stopper?'
GETTING STARTED AND BECOMING
COMPETITIVE
By Terry Thorkildsen

This little gem  of information com es 
straight from th e  pages of the Satellite news
letter edited by Ralph Prey of the San 
Valeers F/F Club. Terry Thorkildsen is the 
treasurer, and a very successful free flight 
competitor. Terry writes:

"Have you ever w ondered why som e 
m odelers becom e quite proficient at build
ing, trim m ing and flying com petitively 
w hereas others have a hard tim e acquiring 
these skills? Som e people  have a natural
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"UFO
HAS LANDED

-IDENTIFICATION HAS BEEN MADE -
MODELERS WORLD WIDE KNOW THAT 

"UFO',l IS THE ONLY

User-Friendly Odorless
INSTANT GLUE.

' U F O '

J  " U F O

•  WILL NOT FUME
•  HAS NO ODOR
•  DOESN'T FOG PLASTIC
•  FOR ALL MODEUNG USES

• BONDS WHITE FOAM
WITHOUT PRIMER

I S  T H I S  R E A L L Y  T R U E  ? ? ?

Out of the thousands of calls and letters we've received about "UFO- . many of you asked ’Is this really true?’, or ’Will it really 
bond foam’?. Although we understand that a  product that is User-Friendly. Qderless and Bonds White Foam is revolutionary, 
the ’ Is it really true’? questions , opened our eyes to the fact that many of you didn't believe the ad. And. if this w as the case  how 
many of Satellite City's other ads, over the years, have som e of you seen  as  just so  much hype? Let's set the record straight.

When Satellite City advertises:
"HOT STUFF"-ls the Original Hobby Instant glue’

"HOT STUFF"-products are the only Instant glues used on the "Voyager'

’SPECIA LT- was tested by Scale R/C Modeler and found to be 
TWICE AS STRONG as the next best hobby Instant'

’"HOT STUFF"- products are the BEST INDUSTRIAL GRADE'

r r i  i r - O i t
U F O

•  WILL NOT FUME
•  HAS NO ODOR
•  DOESN'T FOG PLASTIC
•  FOR ALL MODELING USES
■ BONDS WHITE FOAM- WITHOUT PRIMER

’All "HOT STUFF" products are GUARANTEED 100% for ability to bond’ 

"HOT STUFF'· products are AMERICAN products’

- IT'S TRUE! - 

NO HYPE

NO BALONEY

You might very well ask HOW we do it. But you'll never have to wonder IF

- IT’S TRUE! -
We pride ourselves on our products, our service and the fact that our ads tell it like it is. If you 

make it a point to use "HOT STUFF," products - you already know all of this.
Tell a friend why you make a point of using "HOT STUFF™ products.

S a t e l l i t e  C i t y P.O. Box 836, Simi Valley, CA. 93062 (805) 522-0062
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duke's 
mixture

u

When your motor quits at the wrong time, and there is still 
fuel in the tank, blood pressure goes up, and sometimes 
airplanes get bent. Unfortunately; there is no simple answer, 
like replace transistor XX. and all will be happy. However, 
with some systematic exploration, problems can usually be 
sorted out and corrected.

First, it is important to understand that when a model 
airplane motor quits unexpectedly, 99 times out o f  100 either 
it isn't getting fuel, or else the glow plug has cooled to a point 
where it won't fire, (flameout). A flam eout usually occurs 
when the motor has been idled back and then quits upon 
giving it the throttle. An interrupted fuelflow  is usually the 
cause when the motor quits a tf i l l  power, or nearlyfull power.

Now, first let's consider possible causes o f  fu e l  interruption. 
I f  a motor seems to run well on the ground and thefirst two 
or three minutes o f the flight, then quits when you put the 
airplane in a climb, you can almost always assume that the 
tank tube has cut a hole in the flopper tube where it slips 
oivr the sharp tank tube end. When the fu e l level is burned 
down a little bit and the airplane is nosed up, this hole is 
uncovered and the motor sucks air and dies from  fu e l  
starvation.

A second possible problem is that sometimes the flopper tube 
will fallforward and get stuck. The third cause o f  fuelflow  
interruption is caused by too long a tank flopper tube. In 
a fa s t pass situation the fuel wants to fall forward on the 
approach, but there is not enough downward pitch to bring 
the flopper forward. The solution that seems to work well 
for me is to shorten theflopper tube so that the flopper tube 
weight is about 2/3 o f the way back in the tank. This way 
your tank has be to almost empty before this effect becomes 
evident. IJ none o f these seem to explain the problem, then 
it is reasonable to assume that you have dirt or some 
obstruction somewhere in the fuel line.

Flameout problems are harder to put your finger on. First 
thing to do is to try a new glow plug. Very often aglow plug 
will be come coated with impurities o f  some type and will 
become ineffective. I f  a new glow plug doesn't correct the 
flameout problem, then go over the low speed mixture 
adjustment procedure. In Fox motors, we have the best result 
when there is enough fuel in the carburetor and crankcase 
for the motor to run on from  6 to 8 seconds after it is shut 
off. iou check this by running the motor at idle with the glow- 
plug heater on. and pinch the fuel line just back of the nipple. 
I f  the motor runs on more than S seconds, then you want 
to lean the low speed needle in. I f  it stops immediately, then 
you want to back it out a little until this run-on time is 
achieved. This should be done with the high speed needle 
set on the rich side. After the low speed is set, then set the 
high speed in accordance with your airplane's needs.

A restriction in the exhaust pressure supply will tend to flood 
the motor in a throttle back situation, particularly w ith a 
large, spongy plastic tank. The solution is to clear the line 
and enlarge the pressure fitting  hole.

It is not unusual for a light, high powered model to ha\e 
a carburetor properly set, but when you give it the throttle 
for take-ojf. then the motor staggers. This is caused by 
cavitation o f the fuel line. A good 40 site motor will produce 
6 or 7 pounds i f  thrust at take-off. and i f  you hose a 4 pound 
airplane, there is no way that the fuel is going to continue 
to feed the carburetor. X>u can sometimes trick this situation 
by routing thefuel line around the front o f  the carburetor, 
and then looping it into the carburetor so that there is a little 
fuel in the line past the cavitation point.

One o f the most often made mistakes is in idling a motor 
too rich. A motor will continue to idle and do very well with

a surprising amount o f  fu e l accumulated in the crankcase. 
Howeser, when you advance the throttle, and the motor 
speeds up, this is sprayed into the upper cylinder and it is 
pretty hard to keep a glow plug lit with a fu e l stream spraying 
it. The solution, o f  course, is to adjust the low speed needle 
leaner (in).

Some lesser likely causes o f a motor quilting that I have run 
across are as follows: Once IJound a piece o ffuel tubing in 
which a sliver on the inside had become peeled o ff and it 
acted like a foo t valve. It would pass fu e l slowly, but when 
the fuel demand became great, then the piece tended toflop 
over and close the passage. Another time a customer bmught 
me a motor that just positively would not idle, or even run 
at partial throttle. Upon disassembling the motor, we found 
that the owner had “hopped the motor up" by smoothing 
out the ports and radiusing the upper lip o f  the piston. In 
this particular case, the small radius completely changed the 
scuvaging flow and the by-pass was spraying the glow plug. 
Now, another cause o f a motor quirting at idle or low throttle 
is moisture in the fuel. It only takes 8 or 10 drops o f  water 
in a gallon offuel to completely destroy its idling ability: On 
a day that might have 95% humidity, i f  you leave the lid 
offJor 1/2 hour, what is going to happen is that the fu e l will 
evaporate, and as it evaporates it cools, and as it becomes 
cooler than the surrounding air, it reaches the dew point. 
Water then condenses on the wall o f the container, both inside 
and outside. The water on the outside, o f  course, doesn't do 
anything, but the water on the inside becomes mixed with 
the fuel, and. presto, you have a half a jug offuel that wont 
idle worth a XXXX. The only solution is to mss it and get 
another can. Probably the best insurance you can buy against 
aflameout is to use a Fox Miracle Plug. I f  you haven't tried 
one, you should.

Happy Flying,

Manufacturing Company 
5305 Towson Avenue 
Fort Smith, AR 72901 
Phone (501) 646-1656

com petitive drive w hich certainly helps at 
the contest end, but there are o ther things 
that can develop a m odeler's skill even if he 
just wants to stay at the sport level.

"W hen I grew up as a kid, my father 
wasn't into m odeling, so the skills I picked 
up cam e from trial and error plus observing 
and asking questions of the m aster m odel
ers and fliers. This is an im portant point 
since most m odelers are happy to share 
their know ledge with you and will answer 
any questions that you might have. Ask your 
local hot-shot flier the questions you have, 
to avoid w asting tim e doing things the hard 
way and to learn things that they already 
know.

"It is im portant to pick a good easy-to- 
trim m odel to start with. There is a lot to say 
for flying hand launch gliders and small 
rubber m odels prior to  starting out with a 
gas m odel. P-30 and Pee W ee 30 are two 
great events to get your feet w et. For the life 
of me, I don't understand why som e experts 
don't leave these events just to  the begin
ners and novice fliers instead of making 
them  one m ore com petitive event that they 
also fly. Two good m odels for these events 
are the Square Eagle for rubber and the 
Busy Bee design by Bill Booth, w hich ap 
peared in M od el Aviation. Both of these 
m odels are available in kit form. (The 
Square Eagle is kitted by Blue Ridge Models 
and the Busy Bee by Cam pbell's Custom 
Kits.)

"The Nostalgia event is a great way to get 
your feet wet and is a lot m ore relaxed type

of flying than m odern AMA gas. Two excel
lent m odels tha t are easy to  build and trim 
are the Ramrod and the Top Banana. There 
are o ther good ones, but there  are som e that 
you should avoid.

"The Spacer and the Playboy Jr. are both 
m odels that don 't have m uch stability. 
W hen I was a kid, I built an AB Spacer, and 
my friends had w arned m e that it could be 
trim m ed perfectly but that if it stalled off, it 
might spiral all the  way to  the ground. After 
this happened  to  m e once, I chucked the 
fuselage and m ade a longer one, increased 
the stab area, and  flew it w ith no problem s 
after that. I even used a variety of engines on 
this ship. (Note: The original Spacer could 
use a slightly th inner airfoil on the stab, 
only 1 to 2% less w ould d o  it, to decrease 
its sensitivity. This m odification is highly 
recom m ended to any Spacer.) Before you 
dism iss this as my experience as a kid, I 
have since seen class fliers like Dick Lyons 
and Ralph Prey try unsuccessfully to  fly 
these. This lack o f stability is published in a 
chart on page 89 of the 1959 Zaic Yearbook. 
This chart also shows that the Zeek and the 
Civy Boy are trouble.

"If you can scratch build and like O ld 
Timers, then two excellent m odels are the 
Alert and the Kerswap.

"After you have becom e proficient at 
Nostalgia, and  if you w ant to fly m odern 
AMA gas, then  the m odels that I would 
recom m end are the Shocer, Max Hog, Mav
erick, O rbiteer, Pilfered Pearl, o r Astrostar. 
There are kits available for the first four. The 
Pilfered Pearl and Astrostar m ust be scratch 
built, but both are  NFFS M odels of the Year. 
Plans are available from NFFS Plans Ser
vice. The Astrostar was featured last De
cem ber in M o d e l Aviation. Full-sized plans 
are available from them .

"O f the above m odels, only one  has ellip
tical tips (the Maverick) and  there is a good 
reason for this. Elliptical tips are harder to 
build flat and straight since you have to  be 
m ore careful w ith the grain of your wood or 
you will get free warps in th e  form of wash
out or wash-in that you don 't want. I would 
also stay away from high thrustline m odels 
if I had just started. This design type doesn 't 
recover from a stall well.

"I w ouldn't start ou t with a fire breathing 
Schnuerle ho t rod in gas bu t instead work 
into it slowly w ith a good 1/2A or old style 
baffle type eng ine such as a Max .15. Keep it 
sim ple and avoid any VIT or fancy timers 
until you get your skill level m astered. Don't 
try to go too  fast too soon! Baffle type en 
gines start easier, and you don 't need 40 to 
60%  nitro w hen  you are getting the basics.

"After you have selected and  built your 
m odel, then let one  of the local experts 
look it over for you. You w ant to m ake sure 
all of the flying surfaces are flat with just a 
kiss of wash-in on the right main panel. You 
should not see any rudder offset w hen 
viewed from the front. The best article ever 
w ritten on trim m ing a m odern gas m odel 
was w ritten by Ralph Prey in the 1979 July 
and August issues of M od el Aviation. The 
Florida M odelers Association has a manual 
available on free flight trim m ing. This m an
ual contains Ralph's articles on trimming 
along w ith many o ther good articles and is 
well worth the $8 plus $2 postage. O rder
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INDOOR MODEL SUPPLYfrom Terry Rimert, 367 O range Ave., Bald
win, Florida 32234.

"After you have looked the m odel over 
well and checked out the glide, then ask for 
help on trim m ing the first couple of flights 
until you get the model flying safely.

"It is im portant to get a m entor or flying 
buddy w ho can help you through the first 
few flight stages until you get your skills to 
w here you don't need any help. M aybe you 
don 't like to bother som eone and ask for 
help  w hile they are flying at a contest, but it 
doesn 't take that long to look a m odel over. 
Trimming can be done during the off- 
periods of the contest o r at a test flying ses
sion. Most m odelers w ould be happy to 
help  get a new  m odeler going in the right 
direction, rather than lose him if he be
com es discouraged from too  many crashes.

"To sum it up: Look and learn from the ex
perts. C hoose a good, easy-to-trim m odel 
w ith a mild engine. Build the m odel w ith
out warps, and get help for trim m ing or any
thing else that poses a question for you." 
THE GEODETIC GALAXY REALLY DOES 
RETURN

Som e m onths ago, I reported that John 
A nderson was reproducing the G eodetic 
Galaxy kits that were produced in the late 
'60s and early '70s. Here's the latest. It can 
be  purchased directly from John Anderson 
at Galaxy M odel Co., P.O. Box 4842, Co
vina, California 91723. The cost is $24.95 
plus $1.62 for postage. The ship is a fully ge
odetic 1/2A pylon style free flight. The fin is 
m ounted on the stabilizer and the surfaces 
are rectangular. As I recall, the w ing area is 
about 320 sq. in.

John also notes that the Galaxy 585 and 
Vic Cunnyngham 's Maxi 1/2A will be avail
ab le  before the sum m er flying season.

If John's kits are anything like the earlier 
version, they will be extremely well pro
duced  with fully cut parts from high quality 
balsa. The Galaxy is a m odel that Terry 
Thorkildson could  have included above in 
his list of kits that w ould be worthy of con
sideration for a first free flight.

I'll try to get a picture of a Galaxy for a fu
ture issue so you can see for yourself.
BILL BAKER HANGS IT UP

I just got a copy of one of my favorite 
newsletters, the O kie  Flyer, edited by Bill 
Baker. This was issue 34, and according to 
the text it is the next to the last that Bill will 
be publishing. H e notes that, "It isn't fun 
any more."

Bill does prom ise that issue num ber 35, 
his last, will be  a humdinger. I look forward 
to  getting my hum  dinged.

It's always sad to see one of the good ones 
take a hike. M aybe the O kie  Flyer will re- 
em erge som e day with the sam e mix of hu
mor, acid com m entary, and tips. I hope so. 
A FREE FLIGHT GLOSSARY OF 
NOTABLE SOUNDS

From th e  pages of th e  M in n eapo lis  
M odeler  new sletter com es this enjoyable 
collection of well-known, but now defined, 
sounds from the free flight field:

SPLUNK: sound m ade w hen m odel, un
der full power, hits soft ground. Has hollow 
sound.

SPLAT: sound m ade w hen m odel, under 
full power, hits hard ground. Sharper sound 
than above.
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SPRACK: sound  m ade w hen m odel, un
der full power, hits very hard ground, such 
as concrete. Very sharp sound like a rifle 
shot.

SPROING: sound m ade w hen m odel, 
under full power, hits metal object such as 
an autom obile. Has definite ring to it, easy 
to distinguish.

SPLOOSH: sound m ade w hen m odel, 
under full power, hits body of water. Also 
easy to  recognize.

SPLACK-ECK-ECK: sound m ade w hen 
m odel, under full power, hits woods o r 
branches. Similar to Sprack but has w hat 
sounds like an echo.

Submitted by Don Spehn, president of 
the M inneapolis M odel Aero Club.
THAT'S IT DEPARTMENT

That looks like the end  for ano ther 
m onth. I am getting excited about the up
com ing ou tdoor contest season, and I hope 
to  share pictures of my newest B ship with 
you in a m onth or two. I'm ready to  fly. I 
hope the w eather cooperates. If you are fly
ing already, catch a thermal for me. ·

Choppers..........Continued from page 31

an articulated rotor with zero  flap hinge off
set. But not quite, because each of the two 
blades canno t flap up and down individu-
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ally, thus it does not m eet the definition of 
an articulated rotor as we defined earlier. 
The two-bladed teetering rotor was in
vented by Bell Helicopters in 1940. It is a 
very simple and effective design so it has 
endured. Hence, it has been chosen  for R/C 
helicopter use. Have you ever heard a real 
two-bladed Bell Huey fly overhead? It is a 
noisy son of a gun. It has that distinctive 
two-per-rev w hopping noise. That pound
ing bass sends vibrations dow n your spine. 
It makes a heavy bass noise because it only 
has two blades, thus each b lade  has to  work 
harder than a 4 or 5-bladed rotor. We don't 
hear a low bass drum -like noise on our 
m odel helicopters because our m odel ro
tors spin at 1500 rpm, unlike Huey rotors 
w hich spin at 300 rpm.

How is the control response on a two- 
bladed teetering rotor? Full-size helicopters 
like the Bell 47, Jet Ranger, and Huey have 
free teetering main rotors. They are like 
m odel helicopter rotors with the rubber 
dam per removed. Bell designers chose to 
have the blades teeter freely to m inim ize

the vibration transm itted through the shaft 
to the cabin. Consequently, the control re
sponse is very poor. That's why you never 
see a real Bell 47, Jet Ranger, o r Huey do  a 
loop or roll. Since m odel helicopters do not 
have to carry passengers, m odel helicopter 
designers decided  to  add a spring restraint 
at the hub of the tw o-bladed rotor to im
prove the control response by allowing the 
flap m om ent to transfer from the main rotor 
to the fuselage. D uring the past 10 years, we 
learned to call this rubber p iece a "rubber 
damper." Technically, this is com pletely 
wrong, because this rubber p iece is provid
ing spring action like the spring steel plate 
in the Baron 28 hingeless rotor example. It 
acts like the coil spring on ou r car suspen
sion system. We describe it w ith the words 
''stiff' o r "soft." The shock absorber on a 
car's suspension provides dam ping. We de
scribe dam ping  as "strong" or "weak." 
Please rem em ber that the rubber dam per is 
there to provide spring stiffness, not dam p
ing. So please don 't say, ‘T h e  softly dam ped 
rotor is w hat makes the C oncept so docile 
and forgiving."

The flap spring stiffness on CM P model 
helicopters is controlled by com pressing 
the rubber dam per inside the main rotor 
yoke. The flap stiffness on Schluter, Heim, 
and X-Cell main rotors is controlled by 
using thicker washers, or by adding extra 
washers to com press the two O-rings inside 
the main rotor hub. By adjusting the rubber 
dam per stiffness, we can give our m odel 
helicopters an equivalent flap hinge offset 
of anything from about 3% to at least 12%. 
The full-size aerobatic BO-105 that can per
form loops and  rolls has an equivalent flap 
hinge offset of about 12 to 15%. Increasing 
the main rotor flap stiffness increases the 
control power, increases the angle of attack 
instability, increases the speed stability, and 
increases the rotor dam ping. These results 
consequently  affect the helicopter's static 
and dynam ic stability and control sensitiv

ity. Thus, flap stiffness is the m ost im portant 
design param eter on any helicopter.

You are probably w ondering about the 
lag hinge; does it affect th e  stability and 
control of helicopters? T he answ er is no. 
Blade lead-lag m otion can affect the aeroe- 
lastic stability of each blade, and might 
cause the helicopter to shake, but lead-lag 
has no effect on helicopter handling quali
ties. For R/C helicopters, the main and tail 
rotor blade attachm ent bolt also  functions 
as the lead-lag hinge. Should w e tighten the 
blade m ounting bolt so there  can be no 
lead-lag action, o r should we make it loose 
and add a coil spring, o r m ake it loose and 
add a lead-lag dam per? The answ er is to 
make it loose and add a lead-lag damper. 
We want to allow  each b lade  to have the 
freedom to sw ing fore/aft because as the 
blade flaps up and dow n, d u e  to a phenom 
enon  called Coriolis force, it will m ake the 
blade swing forward (lead) as the blade 
flaps upward, and  m ake the b lade swing 
back (lag) as the b lade flaps downward. If 
the b lade is not allowed to lead-lag, then 
stress can build up at the b lade  root w hich 
can cyclically fatigue the b lade  and lead to 
prem ature failure. However, w e don 't want 
the b lades to lead-lag totally free either be
cause the b lades can sw ing fore/aft too eas
ily and may oscillate at a frequency that is 
very close to  the helicopter fuselage's natu
ral frequency. W hen this happens on the 
ground it's called ground resonance; if it 
happens in th e  air it's called  air resonance. 
W hen resonance occurs on a full-size 
helicopter, it can destroy th e  helicopter in 
less than five seconds. The phenom enon is 
similar to a fem ale vocalist singing at the 
natural frequency of a w ine glass and caus
ing it to  shatter. You may have observed this 
ground resonance phenom enon  on an R/C 
helicopter w hen  the blade bolt is too  loose, 
so you see the helicopter rocking laterally 
on its skids as the  rotor rpm is revved up. 
Thus, for R/C hel icopters we always w ant to 
tighten the main b lades snugly so they can 
still sw ing fore/aft, but so that there is suffi
cien t friction to  prevent the b lades from os
cillating. People will ask you, "Is the blade 
allowed to  pivot so it can sw ing back w hen 
it hits the ground?" The true answ er is no, it 
is done in order to  reduce the chordw ise 
stress at th e  b lad e  root. O n  full-size 
helicopters, ra ther than  tigh ten ing  the 
blade bolts, a shock absorber-like dam per 
is used to im pede the b lade  from lead
lagging very freely. This unit is called a lead- 
lag damper. Frequently, Delta-3 and Delta- 
4 hinge offsets are  used to  reduce excessive 
b lade flapping angle. TheX-Cell uses Delta- 
3 on the tail rotor. The GMP Legend uses 
Delta-3 on the m ain rotor. I have explained 
Delta-3 in Issue 3 of International H e licop 
ter m agazine, bu t next m onth  I will touch 
on it again. Figure 6 shows the lead-lag 
dam per on a Bell Huey. (N ote that the real 
Bell Huey and all the full-size helicopters 
m anufactured in the U.S. have counter
c lockw ise  ro ta tion  m ain  rotors w hen  
viewed from the top. O nly  th e  French and 
Russians have clockw ise rotation main 
rotors.)

Have you w ondered w here m odel de
signers get their rotor head designs from? 
Figure 7 is a picture of the real Bell UH-1
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TRICKLE DC/DC
CONSTANT AMP

MODEL NO. 112
CHARGING INSTRUCTIONS

DISCHARGE BATTERY BEFORE CHARGING

500mAh
900mAh

1200mAh
1700mAh
4000mAh

MADE IN U S A.

15min.
15min.
15min.
20min.
45min.

CURRENT
ADJUST

A s t r o F l  ig h t
20 AM'

C h a r g e  th e  B ig  O n e s  F a s t
The Astro M odel 112 DC/DC charger is specially 

designed to charge BIG ELECTRIC SYSTEMS FAST. 
No m ore waiting around for hours trying to charge 
the tw enty eight cells in your Q uarter Scale Cub. No 
m ore rem oving the wing to take out the four battery 
packs so you can charge them  one at a time. Now 
you can charge all tw enty  eight cells (44 volts) at the 
sam e time. Just plug the astro M odel 112 into the 
charging jack on the side of your model, set the 
tim er for fifteen m inutes and  relax. O ur high pow er 
precision electronics will do the work.

For versatility the Astro M odel 112 can't be beat. It 
can charge any nicad battery  w ith as few as one cell 
or as m any as tw enty eight cells. And the  Constant 
Amp Charging Circuit is adjustable from one to five 
am ps, so you can safely charge 250 and  500ma 
receiver packs, 900 and 1200ma airplane packs, and 
4000m a boat and truck packs. The Astro M odel 112 
charges them  all faster and m ore efficiently. The 
reason is simple, our super heavy duty  DC/DC in
verter pu ts out m ore juice. The proof is right there 
on the meter.

You will appreciate another little feature. The input 
cord is both fused and diode protected so if in haste 
you w ere to inadvertantly  hook up the alligator cord 
backw ards nothing would get fried. Just pop in a 
new  20 am p fuse and you 're back in business. Also,

voltage jacks are provided on the front panel, so you 
can m onitor the charging process w ith  your digital 
voltmeter.

DC/DC CHARGER COMPARISON
Maximum No. of Cells Charging Time

28 21

Astro 112 Brand R Amps 5A 3A
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C O L L E G E  O F  G L U E  K N O W L E D G E

Z.F.P. (Zap Foam Primer)
Sam e p ro p e r t ie s  as Z ip  K ic k e r  e x c e p t t h a t  
w e 'v e  a d d e d  a c h e m ic a l t h a t  p ro te c ts  fo a m  
f ro m  Z a p  a n d  o th e r  C A  s. N o t  in te n d e d  fo r  
v e ry  la rg e  s u rfa c e s . Id e a l f o i  a d d in g  le a d in g  
a n d  t r a i l in g  e d g e s  o r  w in g  t ip s  t o  fo a m  
co res . S p r itz  o n  Z.F.P. ( I t 's  t in te d  so y o u  c a n  
see i t )  — u se  o n ly  S lo -Z a p  o n  th e  w o o d  — 
th e n  m a te  p a r ts  a n d  y o u  re  f in is h e d .

Prof. Sticky VonShtuck Pacer Tech. Campbell CA

Tony & Addie 
Naccarato switched 
to IVlicafilm
Tony & Addie told us they covered 
Carl Goldberg’s Junior Clipper 
with Micafilm, flew it over 70 times, 
and never got a single sag. Think 
of that next time you have to 
tighten up your film covered ship. 
P.S. Yes, that’s the m aster hisself, 
Carl Goldberg.

COV/ERITE
420 Babylon Road. Horsham. PA 19044 USA

H u ey  m ain  ro to r  h u b ; d o e s n 't  th e  
Hirobo/GMP Prohead show n in Figure 8 
resem ble this?

Next m onth I will start explaining stabil
ity and control. Later on, I will explain how 
the stabilizer bar improves the static and dy
nam ic stability of R/C helicopters. M ean
while, play around with your flap stiffness 
to  discover the right control sensitivity for 
you.

♦ * *
Besides discussing helicopter theory, I 

want the readers of "C hopper Chatter" to be 
the first to hear of any new  R/C helicopter 
related products from around the world. 
W hat's new? The four m ajor helicopter 
lines in the U.S. have each introduced a 
new helicopter. Kalt introduced its Cyclone 
II in japan. I have seen the pictures. It has a

K»S METAL
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• Soldering Irons 
• Silk, Silk Spun
• Finishing Materials
Send 25t for catalog 
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3 Piece Boll on 
Wing. Removable 
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Flaps. Stabilalor. Γ \ Fiberglass
Rudder Fuselage.

$209.95
Plus 3 95 S&H ·  CA Res Add 6 5% Tax 

Complete Catalog S3 00 
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AMERICAN SAILPLANE DESIGNS
2626 CORONADO AV. NO. 89 

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92154

m olded rotor head, built-in autorotation 
clutch, and a new  canopy design. Hobby 
Dynamics will probably bring it to the U.S. 
this summer. M iniature Aircraft Supply will 
introduce an X-Cell 30 later this summer. As 
I was told by Mr. Walt Schoonard, the X-Cell 
30 will be in kit form, with a retail price 
around $399. They also have som e new 
fiberglass b lades and a tachom eter under 
developm ent. I have not seen any of these 
yet, but I will tell you m ore as soon as I re
ceive m ore details from these two m an
ufacturers.

CM P introduced a very inexpensive .40 
size helicopter specially designed for be
ginners, called the Rebel. The Rebel has a 
hi-tech com posite rotor head. I have seen it 
and I am very im pressed by its simplicity 
and stability. The Rebel has lots of inherent

static stability, and  m inim al aerobatic capa
bility. For beginners, I think that's ideal. 
How stable is it? CM P dem onstrated  its sta
bility by putting it in a hover, then putting 
the transm itter on the ground for a few sec
onds. You can't beat that for a beginner 
m ach in e . T he  Rebel is a fixed-p itch  
helicopter w ith minimal parts count, but all 
the parts are of the usual C M P high quality. 
It's interesting that a m anufacturer has de
signed a helicop ter just for beginners, 
rather than like m ost of th e  beginner 
helicopters on the market now, w hich are 
designed as all-purpose beginner to ad 
vanced flier m achines. I w as skeptical of the 
idea of fixed-pitch helicopter for the '80s, 
but the Rebel's stability is impressive. A 
super-stable .40 size m achine that can be 
purchased at the hobby shop  for less than 
$200 will make the Rebel popular. GMP 
says the advantage of a 4 0  size m achine 
versus the sm aller ones is that it is big 
enough to be seen, less affected by w ind, 
and most im portant of all, beginners can 
use one  of those very inexpensive 4 0 /4 5  
size engines on the m arke t The Rebel will 
the  first R/C helicopter in th e  world to be ac
com panied by a $15 v ideo tape that takes 
the beginner from build ing to setting up, 
trim ming, and  flying. Not a bad idea! The 
Rebel is scheduled  to be ou t at the end of 
June.

Schluter has released a new  .60 size aero
batic m achine called  the M agic. It will re
tail for around $799 and should be available 
in stores this sum mer. The Magic has many 
com m on com ponents from th e  successful 
Scout, such as the main rotor head, three 
rocking servos control system, 45 degrees 
offset sw ashplate, coo ling  system, and 
m olded landi ng struts. The new  features are 
a m olded servo tray, thrust bearing in the 
tail rotor b lade  holders, new  tail rotor gear
box, and new  pow ertrain layout. It also has 
a revolutionary spring loaded starting sys
tem . The eng ine starting shaft engages the 
engine only w hen the electric starter is 
pressed dow n on the starting cone. The 
starting shaft disengages w hen the starter 
pressure is let off. This system reduces the 
engine vibration transm itted to the frames. I 
have seen the engineering  drawings, and 
the Magic looks pretty good. There will also 
be an optional driven tail rotor conversion 
kit, and a gel-coated Jet Ranger body for the 
Magic. There is a Magic Ranger kit w hich 
includes the m echanics and  the fiberglass 
body. W ant to  know more? Hold your 
breath for a thorough review in an upcom 
ing issue of M o d e l Builder.

W hat's new in helicopter radios? Air- 
tronics has just in troduced a new  Vanguard 
line of high-quality, bu t inexpensively 
priced FM and PCM systems. They are in 
the two to three hundred do llar range.

I want to  thank all the readers w ho called 
or wrote. In the future, if any reader has 
q u e s t io n s  re g a rd in g  h e l i c o p te r  a e r 
odynam ics, dynam ics, or stability and con
trol, feel free to  w rite me. If you include a 
self-addressed and stam ped envelope, I will 
try to respond within three days of receipt of 
your letter. How  about telling m e what's 
happening in your neighborhood? Do send 
pictures of you, your helicopters, or at least 
tell m e w hat helicopters, radios and en-
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gines you fly, so I know w hat exam ples to 
use in my articles. Fair enough? My address 
is P.O. Box 692, College Park, M aryland 
20740, (301)589-0855 or (301)454-8601. ·

Plug Sparks.. .  Continued from page 39

MacFarland, a German die-maker, m achin
ist Lem Pratt, the chem ical engineer, and 
the designer of the engine, C. H. Stevens. 
MacFarland was the P.R. man and as such, 
nego tia ted  a con tract w ith the H earst 
new spapers via Mr. Giles of th e  L.A. Flerald 
Examiner.

The contract called for production of the 
motors, fuel, and  later on, airplane kits 
based on the m odel, designed and flown by 
a young m odeler nam ed Irwin O hlsson. 
Hearst was hoping to distribute these as 
prizes to the Examiner newsboys obtaining 
a prescribed num ber of subscriptions. O n e  
can also detec t the early stirrings of the 
Junior Birdmen, a Hearst national organiza
tion that m ade its appearance in 1934.

O n e  of the problem s of this m otor was 
the am ount of heat generated, making it 
necessary to use mica as a replacem ent for 
celluloid for the cabin windows. The dirty 
deposits w hich formed every time the en 
gine was fired up  required frequent clean
ings. This shortcom ing can be appreciated 
w hen one has to com pletely disassem ble 
the engine and  clean it out.

The m odel that Irwin O hlsson had built 
to replace the impractical all-metal Lock
heed Vega was an excellent performer, al
though care had to be taken on dry grassy 
fields w hich were prone to catch fire.

In 1934, O hlsson decided to  go into the 
m odel business himself, m arketing the 
Cruiser kit, w heels, and o ther m iscellane
ous items (all before the O hlsson M inia
ture). Irwin recom m ended a high school 
boy by the nam e of Ira Hassad take over as 
chief m odel builder and test pilot for the 
Moto-Toy/Examiner project.

C am e th e  day the H erald Examiner 
decided to m ake a formal dem onstration of 
their project. Anybody w ho was som ebody 
was invited to  watch the flying. With report
ers and photographers on hand, Ira Hassad 
closed the pressure relief valve to gain a lit
tle m ore power. W hether this had to do 
with the debacle that followed is moot. The 
m odel flew beautifully. Just about the tim e 
everyone was thoroughly im pressed, the

A  N a t i o n a l s  W i n n e r
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m odel exploded in midair.
Following a conference, the engine pro

ject was abandoned  on the prem ise the en 
gine was too dangerous for young m odelers 
to  handle. T he program  actually  d ied  
aborning!

As an afterthought, Irwin recalled the en 
gine could blow  up anytime—and they did, 
infrequently!

Specifications, as given by John Brown, 
are as follows:
O utput: 1/25 hp at 2,500 rpm 
Bore: 3/8 in.
Stroke: 1/4 in.
Weight: 8 oz.
W eight w ithout tank: 3 oz.

O f interest is that the shaft and piston 
w ere m ade of steel, with the latter employ
ing brass rings. C onrods w ere m ade of alu
m inum . A m ost unusual engine!
20 YEARS AGO, I W AS.. .

Stew W ieneke of 110 E. Main St., Libitz, 
Pennsylvania 17543, w rites to say that after 
reading the Plug Sparks colum n in M odel 
Builder, he felt like he had just crawled out 
from under a rock! H e had not built a model 
in fifteen years! H e writes:

'T hings have changed a bit; R/C helicop
ters, 7-channel R/C units, digital pulse con
tro l, e le c tr ic  p r o p u l s i o n . . .  w h a t a 
revolution!

"However, my interest in m odel airplanes 
was rekindled by my sons (ages 5 and 2) 
w ho seem  to be developing an interest in 
airplanes. O n e  day, as I was telling my ol

dest son about the planes I used to build 
and fly (consisting of free flights and control 
line) I thought I w ould try to  prom ote his in
terest by buying a kit and show ing him how 
it was done.

"Back in the sixties and seventies, virtu
ally every store with a toy departm ent had a 
few balsa kits on hand. N ot any more! I 
searched for over a week and  found an Arts 
& Crafts store that sold balsaw ood for doll 
house furniture. I bought som e w ood think
ing I might be ab le  to scratch build som e
thing with the handful of leftover parts that 
had survived the years.

"After a few days, I actually produced a 
rubber powered bip lane that som ew hat 
resem bled a Curtiss Jenny, in making it sim
ple and durable, I m ade th e  parts of solid 
balsa using tw o pennies to balance it. Ne
cessity is the m other of invention. I had 
never carved a propeller before, but I perse
vered and it did look good hanging up in 
the son's bedroom .

"D eciding to  see if it w ould fly, I took it 
ou t and w ound the rubber thread as tight as 
I dared (15-year-old rubber!). Set it on the 
sidewalk and let go. Surprise! The m odel 
lifted off and flew a short distance. Al
though the perform ance was nothing to 
brag about, I was delighted w ith the flight.

'T hat's w hen I realized this is w hat this 
hobby is all about. I don 't w ant my kids to 
grow up thinking that this hobby consists of 
buying an airp lane in a store, starting it up, 
and then tossing it in the air.
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“ SUNBIRD: SENSATION WITH STYLE”
The Sunbird combines eye opening 
performance with truly distinctive 
styling in one terrific flying design. 
Whether you choose the .40 size 
Sunbird or the .10 Sunbird Jr., you'll 
find the Sunbird is the perfect sport 
plane.
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"I feel there is only one way to  get satisfac
tion of having 'done something.' Not simply 
flying the m odel, but building them  as well. 
Don't m isunderstand, flying m odel air
planes is fun, but flying is a  concept. The 
idea you scrawl on a napkin during your 
coffee break is the real challenge! That 
sense of accom plishm ent is som ething that 
has been missing from my life for years. I 
had been too busy to realize it!

"I started drawing up my own plans, but 
not being very experienced at it, I have sent 
for your rubber powered m odel catalog to 
find som ething I would like. There is a scar
city of parts around here. I finally found a 
decent hobby shop just as it was in a "G o
ing out of Business" sale. From now on, 
looks like I will have to depend  on mail or
der and the information in M o d e l Bu ilder 
magazine.

"After reading Bill N orthrop's 'W ork
bench ' colum n (March 1987), I feel James 
B occkinfuso w as right. H igh-tech R/C 
m odels are fine but anyone w ho thinks 
there are no interesting challenges or re
wards in build ing and designing O.T. type 
free flights is thinking wrong.

'T hanks to your colum n and M odel 
Builder for giving us a fine m agazine de
voted to  fun and a rewarding hobby."
SAM 4

Talking to Karl Spielmaker, SAM 4 spark 
plug, is always a fun experience. "Bearing 
Von Spielmaker," as he has titled himself, is 
a versatile fellow w ho builds and flies O.T. 
m odels of all sorts, w rites and publishes a 
newsletter, m anufactures engines on the 
side, and in his spare time, m anages and 
runs the MAM M ini-Champs. Wotta glutton 
for work!

In a recent phone conversation with Karl, 
we got on the subject of Jimmy Allen 
models. The ill-fated International SAM 
Cham ps proposed for Reno, Nevada was to 
have the Jimmy Allen Races as of old. This 
writer m entioned he has a J. A. Silver Streak 
ready to fly.

This prom pted Karl to im m ediately send 
out Photo No. 5 of his M onsoon Clipper as 
originally produced by Country Club Aero 
Supply of Kansas City, M issouri. Pop 
Schreiber (now deceased) w as responsible 
for the Jimmy Allen plans, so it is no great 
surprise to regard the balance of the plans 
put out by Country Club as Johnny Allen 
inspired.

Karl also reports a trem endous upsurge of 
interest in m odel airplanes. Even the boob 
tube  doesn 't stop them . A surprised Karl re
ports this is w here the interest started: on 
TV!
SAM 7

We have been  receiving results of the 
three annual contests held by SAM 7, the 
Spring, Summer, and Fall meets. W hile re
sults are fine, photos are so m uch more 
effective.

To that end, G eorge Armstead sent in a 
photo  of his N elder Moffett in response to 
the article I ran in this colum n several 
m onths ago.

G eorge says he  built the N elder model 
back in 1979 and Photo No. 6 shows it does 
fly! The photo may be a bit dated  (1982) but 
it was only recently that th e  M odel Builder 
office cleaned out their files and this writer 
received many letters, photos, and goodies

that have been  overlooked all these years.
O n the m odel's flight characteristics, 

G eorge says it flies better using the two- 
bladed propeller show n on th e  plan. The 
propeller instructions state both  b lades can 
be hinged, m aking it an elig ib le SAM 
feature.

For those w ho  don 't read plans too 
thoroughly, the plan gives m ore explicit 
trim m ing instructions than w hat appears in 
the 1941 m agaz ine  article. At age 14, 
G eorge m ade a successful flying N elder 
back in 1941. How about that?
READERS WRITE

Received a most interesting photo from 
Harvey Pastel of 1 Heritage Place, Suite 105, 
M anchester, C onnecticut 06040, w herein 
he states that the Therm ic 50 seen in Photo 
No. 7 was built back in 1949.

The m odel has languished in his base
m ent but is still in good shape, needing par
tial recovering. This w riter w ould like to 
m ention that Harvey might consider con
verting the m odel to  R/C. The O.T. R/C 
G lider event is gradually gaining accep 
tance on the West Coast and its affiliated 
ten SAM Chapters.

Using the sam e high-start for launches, 
this pretty well puts flying dow n to skill 
and, of course, som e luck. Leaving it as a 
free flight does restrict activity as only one 
club, SAM 7, offers this event.
MORE READERS WRITE

Also received a  n ice in-flight photo of a 
H enry Struck Record H ound, from Dick 
Gibbs, 2570 Edgewood Lane, York, Penn
sylvania 17403. As seen in Photo No. 8, no 
problem  at all.

Gibbs, w ho w rites the Electric colum n for 
Flying M odels , says w hen he was asked for 
trim m ing tips on the Record H ound, his 
recom m endations resulted in a 40%  loss of 
perform ance and now asks "Howcum?"

O n the W est Coast, Howard O segueda 
has had phenom enal luck with his Super 
C yclone pow ered  Record H ound. The 
w riter did note he  employs a rather shallow 
clim b angle, bu t the m odel moves ou t very 
well and does en d  up at a very respectable 
altitude. The g lide is all that is claim ed: 
superb!
ANOTHER OLDIE

Back in 1974, Earl Rodriguez, Box 175, 
Lacom be, Louisianna 70445, w rote to 
M od el Builder, sending in Photo No. 9 
show ing Earl on the left. The two are test 
running a Brown Jr. engine.
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1715 East Fairfield 
Mesa, Arizona 85205 
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Model: Amy LynnGnmcwald  

Make-Up & Hair Vince Fancy

RELAX.
W E CAN F IX  ΓΓ! 

ITSA SIA RH A A K
The first “rookie-to-ace in eight flying days” that is 

ALSO repairable.
RC is suppose to be fun—not terror filled anxious 

moments.
Introducing the first ARF that is truly repair

able—yet meticulously handcrafted, one by 
one, using easily repaired balsa 
and foam construction.

Easy to fly the first tim e.. .easy ^  
to move into aerobatics.. .easy Λ
to repair.

NOTICE:
Because STARELWKS are meticulously 

handcrafted they remain in limited sup
ply. See your hobby dealer 
soon for delivery details.
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i  BUILD YOUR 
OWN ROCKET 

MOTORS!

■ ■

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW!

•  40 POUNDS 
THRUST!

•  50C EACH!
•  With a rock tumbler and some simple band teals 

we II show you how to build YOUR OWN rocket 
engines in your own garage or workshop tor 1/5 to 
1/10 the cost ol the commercially marketed motors

•  INTERESTEO? Just send us S2 00 and we ll mail you 
our brochure along with a WORKING SAMPLE ol an 
electric igniter that YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF from 
materials you II lind around the house
TELL YOUR FRIENOS ABOUT US! We re the 00 IT 
YOURSELF ROCKET people

W rite to: Department MB6 The Teleflite  Corporation  
11620 Kitchinfl St.. Moreno V alley . C A  92387 9978

Although he  is not certain, the photos 
were taken in the m iddle forties. The other 
photo of the Bantam speed m odel has been 
lost so we have no identification for Earl's 
assistant.

Earl is (or was) a m em ber of the SAPS of 
Picayune, Louisiana and indicates that at 
that time, this energetic young club was 
quite active in putting on displays at the 
shopping center malls. H ope they have 
been able to continue to spread the "gospel 
of SAM."
ENGLAND

In an exchange of plans and photos with 
Keith Harris of England, I was struck by the 
good looks of a N ostalgia design, the 
"Herm es" as kitted by Halifax Products and 
seen in Photo No. 10.

This 1946-7 design (available from John 
Pond Plan Service) built by John Down, is a 
dandy  flier utilizing a 1.5cc diesel or 
smaller. This particular m odel has won 
num erous contests and is well worth look
ing into for a possible com petitive m odel in 
the Nostalgia event.
FREE PLUG DEPARTMENT

W hile sitting at my booth at the I.M.S. 
Trade Show in Pasadena, I was approached 
by old tim e friend, Dick McCoy. As many 
m odelers now know, McCoy is back in the 
business of selling parts to  the various size 
McCoy engines.

Dick has now ventured into the glow plug 
business and left three for m e to look over. 
He is, at present, marketing three types of 
plugs: MC 59 (hot plug), MC 104-8 (cold 
plug), and the MC 104-9 for ducted  fan type 
engines. Not sure if I got the d o p e  right, so

aBOLLY IECp r o r s :

Merco Engines 
Classic CL & RC Plans 
Merco Parts & Service 

CL Stunt Engine Rework
Catalog $2.00

TOM DIXON
1938 Peachtree Road, Suite 401 
Atlanta. GA 30309

the best idea is to  write: Dick M cCoy Model 
Engines, 5674 San Bernardino St., M ont
clair, California 91763.
AUSTRALIA

Ever so often w e get good pictures from 
Australia, as can be seen in Photo No. 11. O f 
the three photos subm itted, we selected the 
"bare bones" photo  of the C um ulus as built 
by Martin Simons.

The main reason for show ing the struc
tu re  is to  il lu s tra te  th e  ty p ica l Ben 
Shereshaw construction techniques. All the 
Shereshaw designs, the Cavalier, Nimbus, 
C loud Cruiser, C ham pion, etc. show the 
sam e construction; i.e., sheeted  wings, box 
spar arrangem ent, and the sam e basic ou t
line of the tails. Many o ther m odels of that 
period reflect the influence of Shereshaw, 
as the sam e sheeting and construction tech
niques are utilized.
NEW SAM CHAPTER

A letter cam e in from Dick Brace, 6121 
North H am pton Place, Wayne, Indiana 
46815, announcing  the formation of SAM 
C hapter 28. "M eetings are being held at the 
cafeteria area of North American Van Lines. 
We call ourselves the Flying Circuits (F/C) 
O ld Fort Flyers. C 'mon dow n to the Break
fast Club at the Speedway C lub at 8:30 a.m. 
and get acquain ted . Call 485-8673 for 
directions."
AUSTRALIA AGAIN

Just about the tim e we w ere going to 
press, Photo No. 12 showed up  from Dave 
H ipperson, P.O. Box 297, Victoria Park, 
West Australia 6100. This is really a good 
shot of a Petrides PB-2, o n e  of the lesser 
known Texaco type m odels. This is not to 
say this design won't w in, as it has many 
times in the past.

Problem w ith today's com petition is that 
too many of o n e  design is being built. A 
case of "m onkey see, monkey do." There is 
an im plied guarantee of success w hen one 
picks ou t the m ost popular m odel for com 
petition. All too true, one  does have a better 
chance, but is tha t w hat we really want? 
O ne design m odel contests?

Closing off, David did send pics of his 
other m odels including an  English Cloud 
Airmaster and a scaled Bay Ridge Diam ond 
D em on. Little bit of variety there! 
CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENT

SAM 58 is again putting on their 3rd An
nual R/C Assist O.T. C ontest in Central New

York. This m eet is scheduled  for June 10-11 
at G renadier Field, Caughdenoy, New York, 
10 miles north of Syracuse. A total of twelve 
events will be held over this w eekend. For 
information w rite C.D. Dick Sargent, 105 
C hestnut Hts. Dr., Liverpool, New York 
13088.
SAM CHAMPS

By now, everyone knows the proposed In
ternational SAM Cham ps at Reno during 
the m onth of June has been  shelved. In its 
place, the SAM Cham ps are  now scheduled 
to be held later in the year on O ctober 8-13 
at Jean, Nevada.

Jean is located 22 m iles southwest of Las 
Vegas on 1-15. The SAM H eadquarters will 
be at the G old  Strike H otel/Casino. Flying 
will be  at a large dry lake north of Jean. For 
info, w rite to Contest M anager Larry Jenno, 
4341 Flanders St., Las Vegas, Nevada 89121, 
te lephone (702)731-4029.
WAZ YOU DERE, CHARLIE?

Finally heard from "D oc" C huck Patter
son, form er prexy of SAM 49. After going up 
to th e  Northwest for awhile, im agine this 
writer's surprise w hen he received a letter 
from Patterson at 448  North Hwy. 89, Suite 
F, P.O. Box 1143, C hino Valley, Arizona 
86323. Chuck also sent in som e photos of 
his m odel activity. We have picked out 
Photo No. 13 show ing his partly co n 
structed "Mini-Max" ultralight with a flock 
of O ld Timers overhead. "D oc" sez the 
Mini-Max is just like build ing a king-size 
m odel.
THE WRAP-UP

W hat better way to w rap-up this colum n 
but w ith an excellent photo  of that prolific 
builder, Bob M unn, of San Diego. Bob can 
be seen in Photo No. 14 holding all the 
m odels he has built since com ing back 
from Australia after a 4-6 m onth stay.

Bob belongs to  SAM 41, the San Diego 
Aeroneers, a very active SAM club. As can 
be seen in the photo, the m odels are a Sal 
Taibi Powerhouse, a New Ruler as designed 
by Henry Struck, and a Joe Elgin Playboy 
Senior. The only things m issing w ould be 
representative m odels from Berkeley and 
Com et, say the Super B uccaneer and the 
Zipper/Sailplane series respectively.

In closing, Bob believes O ld  Timers 
sh o u ld  b e  silk  co v e red , d o p e d , and  
tr im m ed  to  m atch  th e  o rig in a l co lo r 
schem e. As can be  seen, he is pretty suc
cessful at that! ·

Concept 3 0 . . .  Continued from page 33

trim the helicopter. I believe this unique 
feature is not found on any o ther helicopter 
kit on the m arket. This factor will definitely 
facilitate the beginners, especially if the be
ginner cannot find help locally.

The total tim e it took m e to  go from open
ing the DX box to  flying was only six hours. 
If you are short on time, or if you are a total 
beginner and you don 't think that you can 
accurately assem ble a helicopter kit by 
yourself, then the DX kit with engine is 
definitely the only way to go. You have no 
excuse not to  succeed  now!

N o m atter how good a helicopter flies, it 
must have aesthetic appeal. U nlike flying a 
real helicopter, we constantly  look at the
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The Mirage 550.

The only thing that’s ordinary 
about this electric sport-trainer 
£  is its price tag.

MIRAGE 550

WINGSPAN: 54 INCHES 
WING AREA: 464 SQUARE INCHES 

LENGTH: 39 INCHES 
WEIGI IT. READY-ΤΟ-Π.Υ 40-46 OUNCES

RADIO: ACFT-. 2-3 CH. RQD.
Kil includes motor with sw itch harness, 
prop, spinner, wheels, formed cowling 

and wheel fairings.

Among 550-class electrics, nothing tops the Mirage’s combination 
of sparkling performance, deluxe features and easy-to-build simplicity.

built before.
You’ll work from clearly illustrated 

step-by-step plans and instructions that 
leave no detail to chance. Options like on- 
off “throttle” and speed controllers are 
explained, covering technique is described 
and there’s even a section on trimming 
and flying your model.

When our boss suggested that we 
should develop a sport-trainer for our 
Turbo 5 5 0 " motor, we hadn’t told him 
we were already testing a little gem that 
out-flew anything we’d seen.

Boy, was he delighted.
And we’ve got a feeling you’re going 

to like the Mirage 550 even more than 
the boss did.

And speaking λ
of beauty, you've 0  ^
probably noticed 
that the Mirage’s 
dramatic k
cowling, Posi- t
1.0 k wheel pants 
and rakish lines 
lend it a touch of \
class that’s sure Astandtm Ilior7a
to SCOre big at p o c k  p o w e r s  t h e  s f to

the cl ub show- m o u n t e d  T u r b o  5 5 0

and-tell. mo,or
The Mirage may be basic, but it 

certainly isn’t boring.

THE VALUE'S 
HARD TO TOP, TOO.CUSTOM-ELECTRIC PERFORMANCE 

IN A BASIC-ELECTRIC PACKAGE.
The kit includes the Turbo 550 

motor and switch harness, a high- 
efficiency propeller, a C.G. spinner and 
all the hardware you’ll need Except for 
covering material and glue, there’s 
hardly
anything CARL GOLDBERG 
extra to MODELS INC.
shop for.

The Mirage 550 is at your local 
dealer’s now, so don’t delay. Find out 
how exciting electric-powered RC can 
really be!

Besides delivering the kind of superb 
stability and long, slow glide that make 
it an outstanding trainer, the Mirage’s 
advanced aerodynamics and state-of- 
the-art Selig airfoil come through with 
the kind of performance that even an 
expert can appreciate.

You 11 take off from hard surfaces in 
about sixty feet, climb to a thousand feet 
on a charge, loop and roll from near- 
level entry and make touch-and-go 
landings that are a thing of beauty.

THE DETAILS
THAT MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.

Special featherweight wheels, 
ultralight formed components and 
precision-cut parts from carefully selected 
balsa bring you better performance 
and they also help make building the 
Mirage a breeze—even if you've never



VINYLWRITE CUSTOM LETTERING
Providing an eleqant, time saving and economical finishing touch for modelers.

• EZ TO APPLY · espaced and prealigned
of aligning individual letters. These are not decals. Your text is custom com;
Our lettering comes to you presj 
of aligning individual letters. Tl 
Premium cast vinyl · 2 mil thin · 17 colors · 8

saving you hours of cutting and the fuss 
jur text is custom computer cut in 3M 
les including Military Block · %” to 12" 

high. NOW AVAILABLE: Stencil M ask & 1 Color Outlining!

All orders processed upon receipt 
and shipped via first class mail.

" i J A t e l  ® m n i r *
PEEL OFF THE CARRIER TAPE

PUCE ON YOUR SURFACE /  Γ  
AND RUB /  /

^ A M A  S T ^ k l L
i s  \  y e

For example, AM  A numbers: 
high = $2.00; 2 ' high =  $3.00 (+

STEP SACK t  ADMIRE TOUR WORK 
YOU’RE DONE!

VTNYLWRITE CUSTOM LETTERING
16043 Tulsa Street 

Granada Hills. CA 91344 
(818) 363-7131 (Noon to 6 PM Pacific) ·  Mail order i ! CA res. add lax. ·

W  high = $1.00; 1" 
$1.25 P & H )

Call or write for complete info 
pack & sample. IT’S FREE!

Custom Letter Today 
The V IN Y L  W R ITE  Way

■ft· M EM O RIAL DAY W EEK EN D  i l

M A Y  2 7 - 2 8 - 2 9  
T A F T ,  C A

A AAA SANCTION 
★

•Cr AMERICA S  PREMIER EREE FLIGHT MEET i t  

■ft AMERICA S  PREMIER FR EE FLIGHT SITE i t  

*  SAME DATE. SAME LOCATION .......FOR 19 YEARS' i t

i f  FREE FLIGHT AT IT ’S BEST ★  

★

☆  AMA Cl FA! Ct OLD TIMER i t  SCALE  ☆  NOSTALGIA ☆  

☆  SPECIAL EVENTS i t  INDOOR *

★
O N -S IT E  CAM PING  O K (N O  H O O K -U P S )  

FO O D  & LO DG ING  W ITHIN  15 M IN U TE S  

★
FOR ADVANCE ENTRY OR OTHER INFO

SEND SA SE TO ^
PO  BOX A203. CARLSBAD CA 92008

m odel helicopter from the outside w hen 
we fly, so the lines should be pleasant to the 
eyes. The round canopy on th e  C oncept is 
very cute. The one-piece canopy design is 
also very strong. It com es w ith a tinted 
brown canopy. The red and w hite decals 
deco ra te  the m odel very well. Unfor
tunately, I think everyone w ho buys the 
C oncept will use the sam e decal set so that 
most likely every flying C oncept will look 
the same. At least all the o ther C oncept 30's 
I have seen look just like mine! The low 
overall height of the m odel, w ith the thin, 
tall, raked forward skids and sw ept back fins 
give the m odel a fluid look. The tall plastic 
strut landing gear is excellent in absorbing

“H igh-Amp” Powerpole
Modular “Silver Plated” Connector
Rated 3Q Amps at 600 V DC Electrical Resource 250 Mirtms 
Color Co ortYnated ‘Red & BtacA Lexan Housing

Only cef lilted checks or money orders accepted Minimum order 
SIP 00 lor three packages ot 4 Powerpoles (S3 50 per package 
+ St 50 shipping and handling) CT residents add 7 5% sales tax 
Prices subject to change without notice

D EA LER  INQUIRIES INVITED. For further intimation and 
dealer prices send SASE and Business Card to

SERM 0S  R/C 
SNAP CONNECTORS
Cedar Cornets Station
Box 16787 Stamford. CT 0 69 0 5  (203 )322 -6294

P.A.W. DIESELS
•049 t o -35, RC & STD

SEND $1 FOR LISTS & 
USEFUL DIESEL INFO. 
ERIC CLUTTON,
913 CEDAR LANE, 
TULLAHOMA, TN.37388 

DAVIES-CHARLTON DIESELS! 
NEW PRODUCTION!

DART .03 EX C ELLE N T
MERLIN .045 QUALITY.
SP ITFIR E .06 EN GLISH
SA BRE .09 MADE.

the shocks of hard beginner landings and 
autorotation practices. It allows sufficient 
ground clearances for landing in grass 
fields. If you fly off concrete, slipping som e 
plastic urethane tubing over the skids will 
extend the life of the plastic struts a little.

In terms of convenience, the tail boom  is 
attached to the fuselage frame in a very 
unique m anner to allow  quick removal for 
travel. I have built many of the helicopter 
kits sold on the market, and the tail boom  
attachm ent m ethod on the C oncept is the 
best and m ost convenient that I have ever 
seen. By loosening four bolts, the tail rotor 
drive shaft com es apart easily due  to its slot
ted coupler (similar to Heim and Schluter 
helicopters). The tail rotor control pushrod

can be snapped  off readily because it has a 
ball joint connecto r to allow  the pushrod to 
separate. Very well thought out! This part of 
the design deserves an A+.

The engine location is interesting. It is in
verted to allow easy access to  the glow 
plug. The kit includes a glow plug w rench, 
too. The inverted engine allows conven
tional O.S. mufflers to be used. The rear 
start cone  feature on this helicopter design 
is definitely m ore convenient than the belt 
start m ethod. The engine crankshaft is 
canted  7 degrees downward to allow  easy 
reach with a regular aircraft electric starter. 
The engine cooling  system is very effective.
I have flown my C oncept at am bient tem 
peratures over 100 degrees F w ithout over
heating the O.S. .28 F-H. The aircraft style 
muffler that com es w ith the engine also 
works quite well. Even though my neigh
bors haven't com plained  yet, I don 't think 
they w ould appreciate  it if I started flying it 
in my yard everyday.

The main rotor head is no t a teetering ro
tor design. The m ain rotor head is sim ilar to 
H irobo/GM P's DDF rotor head as used on 
the earlier Shuttle and the new  Stork. It is a 
tw o-bladed articulated rotor with 5% flap 
hinge offset. W hy not just choose a teeter
ing rotor design? The reason is that an artic
ulated rotor w ith a soft spring or no spring 
at the joint w hich allow individual blades 
to flap easily, gives a sm oother ride. By 
using hinge offset, we can achieve im
proved contro l w h ile  m ain ta in ing  the 
sm ooth ride characteristics. Since the hinge 
offset d istance on  the C oncept is small, 
only about 5% of the b lade radius, the m o
m ent transfer ability will actually be  slightly 
less than  a tightly com pressed  rubber 
dam per or rubber O-ring equ ipped  teeter
ing rotor. The end  result is that the small 
hinge offset rotor will have very gentle and 
sm oo th  flight ch arac te ris tics . See th e  
"C hopper C hatter" colum n in this issue for 
an explanation of tw o-bladed m ain rotor 
design theory.

The servo tray is m olded from plastic, and 
it has five holes for five servos: roll cyclic, 
pitch cyclic, tail rotor, throttle, and collec
tive pitch. I used a Futaba radio on my Con
cept. The Futaba S-130 servos pop in the 
holes perfectly. I have also tested JR and Air- 
tronics servos and they all pop  in there per
fectly. The m olded servo tray also has a 
cham ber reserved for a yaw rate gyro. I
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I t ’s  e le m e n ta r y  w i th  t h e  P ro fe s s o r .
Go to school with the Professor, 

the radio control trainer that makes 
electric flying easier than ever. 

Extremely stable design and

The complete Professor kit comes out of 
the box ready to assemble.

ARF assembly are just a few of 
the features that make the Pro
fessor ideal for novice flyers. 

Clean, quiet flying excitement

is as close as the 
schoolyard.
Futaba and 
the Pro
fessor show you how 
simple it can be.

Advanced, lightweight mate
rials are used for the fuselage for 
exceptional strength and rigidity. 
And built-up, pre-covered wing, 
tail and stabilizer eliminate the 
need for special assembly 
skills. Simply join the wing 
halves, attach stabilizer, 
tail and pre-installed link
ages. Mount the propeller 
to the gearbox of the powerful 
Mabuchi RS540SH motor, install 
radio and batteries and you’re 
ready for takeoff.

PROFESSOR SPECIFICATIONS
Length 35.04* (890mm)
Wingspan 48.82* (1240mm)
Area 446.5 sq. in
Weight iw/rrc *y»tem) 39 oz.
Motor RS540SH w/3:l 

reduction gearbox
Recommended system Futaba 4NBUMCR
REQUIRES: 7.2v/1200mAH NiCd battery pack 
and charger. 2-4 Channel radio control system 
(electronic speed control optional).

Futaba M CR-4A  In teg ra ted  M O S F E T  sp eed  con tro l '/  
r e c e iv e r  (Not in c lu d ed ) re q u ire d  fo r  optim um  p e r fo r
m ance. S p e c ifica tio n s : 4 C h an n el: 1 .5 oz. Ie xc lu d in g  
sw itch  and co n n e cto rs ); 1 .2 4 ’  x  2 .9 2 "  x  0 .6 3 "  B E C  
Voltage regu lator.

E le c tr i fy in g  fun fo r the  m ore advanced  
p ilo t . A ero b a tic  H irobo/Futaba Ch ipm unk  
(A va ilab le  soon).

Futaba Corporation of America
4 Studebaker/lrvine, CA 92718
714-455-9888
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%g>THIRTY-SIX OF WALT MOONEY’S FAVORITE
a T pea nu t  sca les  red u ced  to  eig h t  in c h
«^S^VING SPAN ************ $ 5.00 POST PAID

'WALT MOONEY P.O. BOX 231192 SAN DIEGO, 
CALIF. 92123 *** FIRST FIVE PEANUT SCALE 
BAGS STILL AVAILABLE AT $ 5.00 EACH.

Gemini M.T.S.
(A SUPERIOR MULTIPLE TASK SAILPLANE)

Standard Class R/C sailplane for 
sport, F3B. and AM A contests

Specifications:
Wing span 100 in.
Wing area 930 sq. in.
Flying weigh t 44 oz.
Wing loading 6.8oz./sq. ft  
Wing section MB-253515 

(15% semi-symmetrical)
Max. ballast 4 lbs.

Pierce Aero Co.
9626 Jellico Avenue, Northridge, CA 91325 Phone (818) 349-4758

COM PLETE K IT  WITH 
PRECISION CUT PARTS. 
A L L  HARDW ARE, AND 
FU LL-S IZE  PLANS

$99?®

WE SET THE PACE!
Michigan's most complete supplier of 
model kits & accessories—if it’s 
featured in Model Builder Magazine 
we probably carry it in stock.

We love to help beginners as well 
as the dyed-in-the-wool enthusiasts. 
Give us a try!

MEMBER 
Radio Control 
Hobby Trade 
Association

7845 Wyoming ·  Dearborn. Ml 48126 ·  (313) 933-6567 
17900 E. 10 Mile Rd. ·  E. Detroit, Ml 48021 ·  (313) 773-8294 
35203 Grand River ·  Farmington, Ml 48024 ·  (313) 477-6266 
105 S. Uvemols ·  Rochester Ml 48063 ·  (313) 651-8842

highly recom m end you get a yaw rate gyro. 
You have spent the bucks for the w hole deal 
already, so why save on that extra $70 for a 
gyro that will make a world of difference on 
this helicopter?

I do have a suggestion for you w hen you 
attach the tail rotor control and  roll control 
servos. The smal I plastic pieces that are sup
posed to fit above the tail rotor servo and 
the roll control servo m ounting lug can be 
difficult to install. Because it is very difficult 
to install the screws from underneath the 
servo, I find it much easier to put these four 
plastic pieces on the bottom  side of the 
servo m ounting frame, then the servo

screws can be  installed from the top side. 
O n top of the plastic servo tray, you can at
tach two plastic clips that com e with the kit. 
The plastic clips keep the electrical wires 
tidy. This is ano ther innovative idea that I 
have not seen on o ther helicopters. The left 
side plastic landing strut has a small loop 
m olded on it to  hold a 6-inch long nylon 
tube into w hich you can slip the receiver 
antenna. I recom m end that you cut the re
ceiver an tenna to only four inches, and at
tach a base loaded receiver antenna de
signed specifically for R/C helicopters. 
GMP makes one that is about $8. The ad
vantage is that the base an tenna is only

seven inches long so it can be h idden inside 
the canopy. It looks a lot better this way, and 
you don 't risk stepping on the long w ire an 
tenna. You will not have radio range prob
lem s either. I use base loaded antennas on 
all my helicopters, and there is never a 
range problem .

How well a helicopter flies is highly de
pendent on its control linkage setup. The 
short d istance betw een the servos and all 
th e  con tro l b e llc ran k s allow s all the 
pushrods to be straight. This gives a very 
good and tight control setup. At first, the 
Kyosho ball joints seem  to b e  quite tight, 
but after a few flights these ball joints be
com e very sm ooth. The DX kit has plastic 
bushings for all the control bellcranks; the 
SE version uses ball bearings. I think begin
ners will not be ab le  to tell th e  difference 
betw een the two. For the advanced flier, I do  
recom m end paying the extra bucks and get
ting the SE w ith the bearings. You have 
m ade it to  forward flight and  aerobatics, so 
you deserve it.

With the gyro and a 1000 mAh battery 
pack, my C oncept 30's CC com es out 
slightly nose heavy. This is okay, as it makes 
the m achine slightly m ore stable in forward 
flight. A 500 mAh battery pack w ould have 
m ade the CG com e out perfect, but the 
standard 500 mAh pack that com es with 
the radio system w ould only allow  three 
safe flights w hen running the rate gyro off 
the receiver battery pack too.

How does my C oncept 30 DX fly? Beauti
fully. O n the first flight, th e  trims were so 
good I did no t have to adjust any control 
linkages. Just a touch on the  trims, and I was 
ab le  take both hands off the transm itter and 
have it hover there by itself for few seconds. 
Before the first flight was over, I handed the 
transm itter over to  a friend, a beginner, and 
he  was ab le  to  hover it rock steady. I had so 
m uch faith in its stability, I wasn't worried 
that he w ould crash it. O f course, he knew 
how to hover already, but it is still remarka
ble that he was not fighting to hold the 
hover steadily. My friend describes it as hav
ing the ability to install confidence in you.

After one  flight I was ready for rock and 
roll. Next on the agenda w ere sim ple 180- 
degree stall turns, high speed passes, low 
speed circuits, quick stops, high-g pullouts, 
loops, rolls, 540-degree stall turns and 
autos. It grooves just like big helicopters. 
There are no bad habits at all, although the 
controls are not as fast as som e of my o ther 
helicopters. The one  word that describes 
this copter the best is "enjoyable."

I have my controls maxed ou t. The swash- 
plate deflects 30 degrees to either side. The 
tail rotor control is maxed out, too. The rolls 
on the DX w ere not too  fast because of the 
heavy alum inum  paddles. I believe the SE 
with the larger area and light plastic pad
dles will be m ore aerobatic. I used a Futaba 
gyro on the DX. With the gyro setting at fifty 
percent, the head ing  hold ability is alm ost 
too  good. The C oncep t has problem s doing 
a fast pirouette o r com pleting a 540-degree 
stall turn. This setting is ideal for beginners, 
but I prefer a fifteen percent gyro setting to 
give fast tail rotor response. A fifteen per
cen t gyro setting provides just the bare 
m inim um  for a n ice assisted heading hold 
and lots of tail control response for fast 540-
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Ρ Ο Box 721. Urbana, Illinois 61801

Twtn 
ThniH- 

nuster mocon 
ar« already In

stalled and deck b * -  
cached for super fast assembly!

You're the captain on the bridge!
You may be surprised at how quickly and easily you can commandeer 

your own blazing electric twin -  not only because the Wildcat is 
effortless to build and race, but because you can afford it, and need 
purchase nothing more to soup it up. Brilliant decals are included for a 
first-class finish. All you need is a 2-channel radio, charger, and two 
6-cell battery packs (for even hotter performance, use 7-cell packs!). 
Take control of the wildest ARF twin ever made, and be sure to warn the 
faint of heart: all ashore that's going ashore! The Wildcat is rocketing 
out of port!

Send for your FREE copy of Great Planes Model Manufacturing Catalog today: P.O. Box 721, Urbana, Illinois 61801 CI98g.H obblco.lnc.

• Twin Thrustmaster motors 
for instant acceleration!

• Almost ready-to- race, with 
motors installed and floatation 
added -  you're ready to go 
almost immediately.

• Aerodynamic design and brilliant 
trim for fast speeds and fast looks.

Nearly ready to race.
The Wildcat is seaworthy the minute you have it in your hands. The 

space-age ABS hull is prejoined to the deck, twin motors are already 
installed, floatation added, and what little is left for you to do (such as 
installing the rugged speed control) is made so easy by the photo
illustrated instructions that virtually anyone can do it.

Without modification, the Wildcat is a rocket on the water. No other 
out-of-the-box electric twin can even touch the level of performance 
Great Planes has achieved with its design. Twin high-torque Thrustmaster 
550 electric motors easily turn the custom high-pitch props for instant 
acceleration, and the stainless-steel drive shafts maintain peak power 
delivery. Twin rudders and trim tabs let you make the most of the 
Wildcat's speed. You can even make 180 ° turns in a 4 ' diameter.. .at 
full throttle!

A new era in electric boating.
Getting the electric-power advantage has meant that RJC mariners 

had to take some slow boats. You want it fast? You rebuild it.
Mates, model boating has finally entered the 21 st century. Prac

tically shooting from its box like a bullet, the new Great Planes Wildcat 
finally lets you have your cake and eat it, too: advanced engineering 
has combined high-speed performance with the convenience of electric 
power for a Cat that's truly in a fast-moving league all by itself.



(714) 642-3799

The ‘super’ systems 
Maneuver, mix, adjust, 
reverse and monitor.

We introduced expo rates!
Three, six and eight channels

“ST ILL  THE B E S T Γ  
c M I L L C O T T

Millcott Corporation 
177-F Riverside Ave. Newport Beach CA 92663

f i l l  I f Polyhedral Wing-$41 PP. 
I 11 1 I I I '  I Aileron Wing-$46 PP.

A versatile V 6  meter wingspan. Foam Wing 
Glider Piloted by Paul Wilson, crewed by Rusty 
Shaw & Leroy Satterlee (Chupersoa's 
designers) to set Class A distance record (6.6 
miles). Eppler 214 or Selig 4061 Wing Airfoil.

Terry E dm ond 's fam ous 
pair for therm al duration. 
The IO has superior per
form ance for 2 m eter 
events. CALLISTO takes 
o v e r  fro m  th e r e  to  
dom inate  standard  class.

2 S2 i Wuh.il(to> DhbnqM.lt S200I 319.S13 »*30

Electric Flight
On off Controller

Perfect for 05 Motors 5-10 cells

2 m o n th
money back

gu a ra n te e

Has Brake 
Lightweight 1.2 o l  
Adjustable switching point 
Solderiess terminal far easy hookup

Contro lle r $24.95
More Power, save weight 

Very high efficiency only 0.06V loss 
' at 20 A.Size2.2xlJx.63

Add $1.00 fo r shipping 
C alifo rn ia residents add 635% S 1.63 Tax 

Send Check or money order to
High Sky

3929 Kansas St. #9 
San Diego,CA 92104

degree stall turns.
O ne thi ng that may surprise many experts 

is how easily this tiny helicopter can do  a 
beautiful autorotation. It is even easie rto  do 
an auto  on this m odel than on som e of my 
big ones. The C oncept only needs half col
lective stick to flare the helicopter at the 
bottom  of the auto. The explanation for this 
is the very light disk loading. For example, 
the GMP Cobra has a 48-inch main rotor di
am eter and it weighs 8.5 pounds. The Con
cept 30's main rotor d iam eter is only about 
2.5 inches smaller, but it weighs three 
pounds less. I also like the vertical tail fin. It 
is long enough to protect the tail rotor

blades from touching the ground w hen flar
ing the helicopter at the end of an auto. At 
full dow n collective, I have my C oncept 30 
set at m inus three degrees for autorotation. 
For beginners I suggest you do  as the in
structions say; set the low end  at zero 
degrees. The hover and full collective set
ting are both set up using the paper pitch 
gauge enclosed in the kit. The gauge dic
tates six degrees for hover and ten degrees 
at the top end . I find the paper pitch gauge 
extremely useful. You can't go w rong if you 
use it.

A new  helicopter usually needs at least 
10 to 20 flights before everything sort of sets 
into place to m ake the helicopter groove 
properly. The C oncept is the m odel that I 
have had the easiest tim e with. Everything is 
in harm ony right from the first flight; even 
the tracking was perfect (the enclosed 
paper pitch gauge must have helped). I 
either set it up well, or it's engineered well, 
or all the parts just have perfect tolerance. 
O ne thing for sure is that all the m olded 
plastic parts fit perfectly: not too tight and 
not too loose. I think this is attributed to 
Kyosho's experience in m olding delicate 
parts for their vast product line of electric 
R/C cars, motorcycles, boats, and  airplanes.

The SE version is m ore responsive and 
snappier than the DX because it has a set of 
larger and lighter Fliller paddles. The pur
pose of the flybar is to stabilize the model 
helicopter. The principle behind it is that 
the flybar provides a m echanical lagged-

rate feedback  that h e lp s  stab ilize  the  
helicopter pitch and roll m otion just like 
the electronic rate gyro that helps stabilize 
the yawing m otion of the tail. The heavier 
the paddle (or the sm aller and thicker the 
paddle  size), the m ore stable the model will 
be. The lighter, larger, and th inner the pad
dles, the m ore responsive the  m odel will 
be. For advanced fliers, I think you would 
enjoy the response of the SE version. Begin
ners can always upgrade their DX to SE by 
adding ball bearings and buying a set of 
lighter and larger SE paddles. I find the O.S. 
.28 F-H to be sufficiently powerful for hover 
and fast clim b so that my DX was doing at 
least 45 m ph on the straightaway, 
straightaway.

There are three factors that explain the ex
cellent stability of the C oncept 30. First is 
the soft, articulated main rotor. Second is 
the torsionally soft, forward chordw ise CG 
blades, and third is the extrem ely high Bell- 
H iller mixing ratio. Conventional wood 
blades on the m arket generally have a 
chordw ise CG at thirty to forty percent. 
Kyosho claim s the C oncept main rotor 
b lades have a chordw ise CG balance at 
twenty-seven percen t from the leading 
edge. A forward chordw ise CG is desirab 'e  
for two reasons. O ne, it prevents stall-flutter 
of the rotor b lades (this is the reason most 
people have in mind). The second reason, 
w hich is not w idely know n, is that a for
ward chordw ise CG provides a m echanical 
lagged -ra te  feed b ack  to  s ta b iliz e  th e  
helicopter in the pitch and roll directions. 
The effect is qu ite  similar to the flybar on 
our models. Using a forward chordw ise CG 
blade is like add ing  an extra flybar to  further 
stabilize the m odel. The detailed  principle 
will be explained in a future colum n.

The third factor that contributes strongly 
to the C oncept's superb stability is it has the 
highest Bell-Hiller mixing ratio of any col
lective pitch R/C helicopter on the market. 
The GMP Prohead only has about fifty per
cent, the Kalt Blackhead has about seventy 
percent, and the H irobo DDF heads on the 
Stork and Shuttle have eighty percent. 
F ixed-pitch h e lico p te rs  like th e  GM P 
Cricket and MFA Sport 500 have exactly 
one-hundred percent. The C oncept has 
nearly ninety-five percent. The higher the 
Bell-Hiller m ixing ratio, the m ore effec
tively the flybar can  help  stabilize a m odel 
helicopter. Mr. Taya achieved such a high 
Bell-Hiller ratio by ingeniously incorporat
ing the Bell-Hiller mixing arm on the slid
ing w ashin-washout scissor unit, rather than 
on the flybar seesaw  or blade pitch arm as 
conventionally done. So far I think it is a first 
in the m odel industry. H e has certainly im
pressed me.

(I have explained the Bell-Hiller mixing 
ratio in Issue 4 (Fall '88) of International 
H elicop ter  m agazine. I will go over it here 
briefly. Ninety-five percent mixing ratio 
m eans if the rotor disk is tilted ten degrees 
relative to the flybar by a sudden gust, the 
flybar will autom atically  cause the main ro
tor blade pitch angle to change by 9.5 
degrees to help  restore the m ain rotor to the 
original equilibrium . A large ratio is desira
b le  b e c a u s e  it h e lp s  r e s to r e  ro to r  
equilibrium  quicker.)

So far, the only problem  that I have had
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w ith the C oncept is the engine bolts com 
ing loose by them selves after the first few 
flights. O n e  of the four bolts actually got 
lost in flight. M ake sure you apply som e CA 
glue before you tighten the bolts. Loctite 
will not work on plastic.

I think the C oncept is a very well en 
gineered m odel helicopter. It is an evolu
tionary design because Mr. Taya has incor
porated many original ideas, unlike most 
designers w ho scrounge o ther successful 
helicopter designs and simply refine them . 
There is absolutely nothing wrong vyith 
borrowing and  improving o ther people's 
successful design. But there is a limit that 
you asym ptotically approach that simply 
says it canno t be improved further signifi
cantly. That's the principle of "rate of dim in
ishing return." Hence, you just have to ven
ture a bit and deviate from the norm  to 
obtain a noticeable improvement.

For people w ho  are familiar with the suc
cessful Hirobo/GM P Shuttle, you might 
find that the C oncept has a similar feel be
cause both are in the sam e weight class, 
have the sam e rotor diameter, sam e engine 
displacem ent, and both em ploy an articu
lated flap hinge to offset th e  main rotor. The 
new  w hite colored canopy Shuttle XX does 
not have the offset articulated main rotor 
design; it has a stiffer floating axle design 
similar to  the C ham pion and X-Cell to 
qu icken contro l response  and  prevent 
boom  strikes. The individual flapping 
blades on the C oncept are restrained at the 
hinge so I haven't had the blade com e down 
low enough to cause a boom  strike (yet).

In conclusion, I found it m ost enjoyable 
to fly the C oncept 30. It is not "intense" to 
fly so I feel relaxed. It's a good break from 
flying those fast, high pow ered, big chop
pers. A small helicopter like this fits nicely 
in the car trunk. I leave m ine in there fre
quently, so I can pop it ou t during lunch 
break, o r do  a dem o anyw here. I think the 
C oncept 30 can actually be  a com petitive 
m achine for the  AMA novice class because 
it is one  of the most stable helicopters in 
hover. But if you want all-out hot-dogging 
aerobatics at sub-light speed in a 20 mph 
gale, then you still need a large and mean 
m achine. Rumor is that Kyosho is working 
on one  of these for next year. If Mr. Taya can 
apply his secret recipe of making the C on
cept stable and still quite agile at the sam e 
time, then I think he will have a w inning .60 
size m achine. Even though I am an en 
gineer, I still believe theory can only pro
vide a guideline. O nce  you know w hich 
direction to  go, then  you have to  use intui
tion, creativity, and luck to play around 
w ith the m agnitude and deviate from the 
main path slightly to find the optimal de
sign. ·

Control L in e .. Continued from page 57  

f o r . .
A bandoning any attem pt to be m athe

matical o r scientific, let's discuss som e gen
eral bits of know ledge collected in a good 
many years o f flying, experim enting and 
observing others working w ith props.

First of all, it's necessary to  understand

that different types of engines require differ
en t kinds of propellers because  of their d e 
sign. It's necessary at the outset to deter
m ine w hat kind of engine is going to  power 
your aircraft.

For exam ple, an old-fashioned single
bypass eng ine such as a Fox .35 stunt is go
ing to produce most of its power at lower 
rpm than a Schnuerle-ported belch-fire like 
a Fox C om bat Special. That lower-rpm en 
gine is going to want m uch m ore prop for 
th e  sam e  d is p la c e m e n t  in m o s t a p 
plications.

The Fox. 35 stunt is going to be happy on 
a 10x6 for sport o r stunt flying and perhaps 
a 9x6 or 9x7 for racing or FoxDoo com bat. 
The C om bat Special, at virtually the sam e 
displacem ent, is going to insist upon som e
thing m ore like an 8x6-1/2. This is because 
the latter eng ine will develop its horse
power at nearly tw ice the rpm of the stunt 
engine—with a 10-inch prop it w ould be 
lugged dow n (imagine a car trying to go up 
a steep hill from a standing start in third 
gear).

E xperim entation  b eco m e s  im portan t 
w hen you realize that very small differ
ences in the prop blade can m ake very large 
differences in the perform ance of the air
plane. This is particularly true of the  higher- 
rpm engines.

An exam ple from personal experience: 
My particular fast com bat p lanes are happi
est using an 8-1/2x6-1/2 Top Flite pylon rac
ing prop cut dow n to 8 inches. The obvious 
question is, w hat difference does it make to 
cut such a teeny bit, only a  half-inch, off that
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prop? You're talking about a quarter-inch off 
each skinny little tip! In level flight, not 
much difference is noted. However, in 
maneuvers, a definite change in engine 
sound—indicative of lugging and slowing 
of the airplane—is discernible. W hy not try 
any old 8-inch prop? W hile props may look 
substantially the same, there are major dif
ferences in their perform ance. The sam e 
above-described com bat plane, equ ipped  
with an 8x8 Y&O paddle-blade prop, loses 
about 5 m ph in level flight but turns tighter. 
This exam ple does not m ention the perhaps 
20 other props that have been tried over 
time. (An 8x6-l/2 Zinger, m uch th inner than 
the Top Flite, is too slow in both level flight 
and  turns, though  the en g in e  sounds 
great—here the rpm is too high and the 
blades inefficient. . .  and so it goes.)

So, here are som e general ideas for start
ing points in your prop experim entation, 
w hich must be com bined w ith the under
standing that you can go too far in any of the 
suggested directions:

For engines designed to run at low rpm 
such as a Fox .35 stunt:

•  For stunt maneuvers, a long, w ide- 
bladed prop of m edium  pitch (i.e. 10x6 fora  
.35).

•  For level speed, a shorter prop of higher 
pitch and a narrower blade (i.e. 9x7, 9x7-1/2, 
8x8).

For high-rpm engines such as a Fox Com 
bat Special:

•  For m aneuvers, a short, narrow-bladed 
prop of m oderate pitch (8x6, 8x7, 8x8).
•  For level speed, a m edium , thin blade 
w ith m ore pitch (8x7, 8x8, 8x9, 9x7, etc.)

These are the m ost general of guidelines, 
especially w hen you consider both the ex
trem es and the com prom ises that are 
possible.

O n one extrem e end , you see the diesel 
engines, capab le  of swinging huge blades 
(I've flown a very heavy diesel .19 powered 
balloon-bust plane sw inging a 10x6 prop 
that would do  any kind of m aneuver or ver
tical clim b running at extremely low rpm). 
O n the o ther end are the speed props with 
the tiny, short, thin blades and pitches up to 
10 or 12 inches.

Com prom ise also  is a big part of prop 
selection. Navy Carrier fliers have to deal 
w ith the need to go as fast as possible and as 
slow as possible in a single flight. Com bat 
fliers search for the prop that provides the 
highest possible top speed com bined with 
speed through turns. Stunt fliers search for a 
prop that will pull their plane through the 
difficult m aneuver pattern at a slow and 
graceful speed w ithout stalling or slowing, 
and w hile m atching the engine (does the 
engine break from 4-cycle to 2-cycle in 
maneuvers o r does it like to run a steady 
rpm?)

At the bottom  line, how do  you select the 
prop for your airplane? Here's one m ethod 
of determ ining th e  prop that suits your ap
plication best:

Find out the "recom m ended" prop for 
your plane. This will be in the kit instruc
tions, the m agazine article, or in the advice 
from your local expert. C hances are that 
this prop is near to w hat you w ant to use.

Acquire the "recom m ended" prop, along 
w ith as many variations on that sam e them e

i He.
Λ
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as possible. You may not have to actually 
clean off the hobby shop shelves if you are 
resourceful. C ontests often have props as 
prizes. Most experts have collected large 
quantities of oddball props that may not suit 
their own needs; they'd probably gladly 
give you various ones to  try. Remember, you 
w ant variations not only in length and 
pitch, but in brand nam e and prop style. 
Every com pany's prop blades are different 
from those of o ther manufacturers; two 9x6 
p ro p s  m ay  h av e  e n t i r e ly  d if f e r e n t  
characteristics.

So, for your sport racer, you may have ac
quired a dozen or m ore props, including 
the following: 8x7, 8x8, 9x6, 9x7, 9x7-1/2, 
9x8, in brand/style such as Top Flite, Top 
Flite pylon racing, Rev-Up, Rev-Up pylon 
racing, Zinger, Z inger w ide, Tornado, 
M aster Airscrew, Taipan, o r your local 
epoxy-glass prop maker.

G et ou t to the field and start trying differ
en t props, one at a time, and recording their 
performance. Start by getting a good, solid, 
consisten t eng ine  run on  the "recom 
m ended" prop, as a "control" measure. 
Then begin sw itching props (you may have

to retune the engine for different props). If 
it's speed you want, a stopwatch will be  all 
you need. For o ther applications, you'll 
need to  com pare both speed and  perfor
m ance in m aneuvers.

As one  or two props begin to em erge as 
the best of the lot, begin to consider that
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you may not w ant to use the props in their 
stock configuration. You may find it desira
ble to shorten th e  blades, for example, and 
try again. This may require m ore props and 
flying sessions.

Eventually, one prop should em erge as 
"the" prop for your particular plane and fly
ing task. Bear in mind that if you build a 
new  plane, even of the sam e design, you 
should go through much of the process 
again, because the new  plane will be 
different.

We've talked mostly about the .35-size 
engine, but the sam e principles apply to

selecting the correct prop for whatever size 
eng ine—-you just start from a different 
baseline.

Also, no m atter w hat size prop you're 
working with, you must take care to assure 
that the props you're using are balanced. 
M ass-produced propellers d o  not com e 
from the factory balanced, no m atter how 
m uch care is taken in the m anufacturing 
process. It's always necessary to check and 
adjust the balance of your propeller before 
putting it on the plane. If you don't, you risk 
poor perform ance or dam age to your air
plane by vibration, o r at worst, throwing of 
a blade.

Buy o n e  o f th e  several good  p rop  
balancers available in hobby shops, learn 
how to use it and  balance all your props. 
Sand material off the back and front of the 
heavy b la d e  un til th e  p ro p  ba lan ces 
perfectly.

D oes this sound like a lot o f work? Yes, it 
is. If you're a regular reader of this colum n, 
you know that achieving perform ance in 
either sport o r com petition flying requires 
lots of practice and shop time. The rewards 
a re  in sa tis fy in g  flig h ts  a n d  c o n te s t 
victories.
HELP WANTED

O ccasionally  I receive letters asking tech
nical questions that are beyond my per
sonal know ledge, but I w ould like to cover 
as many C/L topics in the colum n as possi
ble. For that reason, it's necessary occasion

ally to do  it like D ear Abby does, and ask for 
help from the readers.

M erle M ohring of Rialto, California is a 
longtim e C/L flier w ho recently has be
com e a sca le  com petito r. H ere is his 
dilem m a:

"I discovered 1/2A m ulti-engine profile 
scale events and  since m ost of w hat I build 
falls into that area, I got into com petition 
and I'm hooked.

"I have on hand a converted R/C kit of an 
Me-109 that I w ould like to  com pete  with in 
the larger class of sport scale events.

'T h e  question I have is this: Is there any 
information available for the conversion of 
R/C systems to  control line use? My 109 has 
throttle and flaps and I really d o  not wish to 
add a fourth line. Can you help?

"Could you also include som e how-tos in 
scale options (flaps, retracts, bom bs, etc.)?"

The 1/2A m ulti-engine scale event that 
M erle m entions, popular in California, pro
d u ces  som e very in teresting  airp lanes 
w hich I've had the enjoym ent of seeing at 
the Northwest Regionals on  occasion.

A photo of M erle's beautiful Tupolev TU- 
4 "Bull" accom panies the colum n. It is the 
Russian "copy" of the B-29. M erle's is po
wered by four Cox Black W idow  .049 en 
gines, has a span of 51.5 inches and a length 
of 35.75 inches. N eedless to say, it was very 
successful in California contests in 1988.

M erle also included a photo  of his H6K-4 
Mavis flying boat, w ith four Babe Bee .049 
engines and a 65-inch span and 42-inch 
length.

My own scale building projects have 
been  confined to  sim ple sport scale planes 
with no special bells and whistles, so I'll ask 
for help from readers in contributing som e 
scale hints and tips, w hich I'll gladly pass 
along.

In regard to  the Me-109, a coup le  of ideas 
com e to mind, w hich our readers certainly 
can expand upon .

First of all, if you do  not desire to  use the 
flaps, you can sim ply make them  stationary. 
If you do  w ant to use the flaps, it may be 
possible to  d o  so w ithout the fourth line, 
though it may limit your options for use of 
the flaps.

O ne m ethod w ould be to  set th e  flaps up 
on a spring-loaded trip m echanism  such as 
that used by carrier fliers to  release their tail 
hook. You w ould set it up so that a quick ap- 
p lica tio n  of fu ll-dow n co n tro l w ould  
release the m echanism  and deploy the 
flaps. The drawbacks, obviously, are that 
your flight w ould lose m uch of its scale real
ism during the deploym ent and that the 
flaps w ould be dow n for th e  rest of the 
flight. A nother m ethod w ould be to con
nect the flaps to the throttle, so that they 
w ould deploy on  low-speed flight and re
turn to  original position on high-speed 
flight.

Your w idest range of options w ould be in 
the use of a fourth line. This can be done  
w ithout a special handle if you are w illing 
to  em ploy a second handle, w hich could 
have only the fourth line, o r even a fifth line 
if you desired. I've seen this system used 
successfully. Finally, and readers would 
have to help us set this up, you could use 
R/C servos contro lled  through your lines. As 
D ear Abby says: Readers?
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We have another question that will re
quire the help of the old-timers among the 
readership.

Alvin Schroeder of Iowa City, Iowa, has 
some physical disabilities that prevent him 
from flying C/L the usual way, but he's still 
interested.

He has asked for help in finding out 
about an old method of controlling a C/L 
plane from outside the circle. He passed 
along an old advertisement, probably from 
around 1950, fora product called the Moni
tor Pylon Control, which was described as 
"a brilliant new invention that makes con
trol line flying available to anyone who has 
hands or feet." This was a device that stood 
in the center of the circle and controlled the 
plane, while the pilot stood outside and 
controlled the device by another set of 
lines.

Is there anyone out there who ever used 
or saw such a device in use? If so, how did it 
work, was it practical, and could it be dupli
cated by Alvin? Better yet, does anybody 
have one?

Let us know. You may also want to write to 
Alvin directly at 1010 West Benton St., Apt. 
110F, Iowa City, Iowa 52246.
PEN PALS

The Muswellbrook Modellers Club Inc., 
of Muswellbrook, NSW, Australia, would 
like to make contact with U.S. model clubs. 
Secretary Helen Milwain says the club 
would like to exchange newsletters and 
other information.

"Although control line is still popular, we

find it hard to keep up with what is happen
ing both here in Australia and overseas," 
Helen writes.

"My husband, Rob, flies combat and 
speed. He is competing in the Australian 
Nationals in January in the Goodyear and 
FAI speed. I am the secretary of our local 
club, Muswellbrook Modellers Club Inc. 
We have a strong control line section with 
many juniors getting ready for their first 
competition next March when our club 
hosts the Hunter Valley Championships—a 
two-day event for radio and control-line 
fliers.

"Our club also is hosting two other major 
events in 1989, the Vintage & Veterans 
Competition in May and the control line 
state championships (NSW), a three-day 
event in June.

'The Vintage & Veterans competition is a 
new competition for old models and de
signs (must be at least 35 years old) and 
gives some of the older modelers a chance 
to get together and share some of the early 
days and ideas with the new modelers.

"We would be interested in any names, 
addresses and information on any control 
line groups in the U.S.A. We are keen to 
keep up with what is happening in the con
trol line area and are only too happy to 
share what is happening here in Australia."

Write to: R&H Milwain, 24 Kamilaroi 
Street, M usw ellbrook 2333, N.S.W., 
Australia.
TIPS AND RIBS

A few news tidbits from the mailbag:

• The 1989 Nats control line events will 
be spread out over a full eight days, accord
ing to the preliminary schedule we have 
received. This is an unusual schedule and I 
would not be surprised to see adjustments 
made. However, fliers will want to be aware 
of the new schedule. Here's what we have 
received:

Sunday, July 16: 1/2A speed, 1/2A profile 
proto speed.

Monday, July 17: Jr. slow combat, senior 
slow combat, open slow combat, A speed, 
FAI speed.

Tuesday, July 18: Open slow combat fi
nals, B speed. Formula 40 speed.

Wednesday, July 19: FAI combat, open 
and advanced precision aerobatics, D 
speed, jet speed.

Thursday, July 20: 1/2A combat, open 
and advanced precision aerobatics, profile 
Navy carrier, scale racing.

Friday, July 21: Junior combat, senior 
combat, open combat, open precision 
aerobatics, advanced aerobatics finals, 
junior aerobatics, senior aerobatics, Navy 
Carrier I, Navy Carrier II, mouse race, FAI 
team race.

Saturday, July 22: Open combat finals, 
open aerobatics finals, rat race.

Sunday, July 23: Slow rat race.
This schedule does not yet show the un

official events, which presumably will in
clude Old Time Stunt. Also, a request has 
been made by the Northwest fliers to in
clude Northwest Sport Race and Northwest 
Super Sport Race as unofficial events; no re-
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sponse had been received from AMA at this 
writing.

• The Skywriter, published by the Seattle 
Skyraiders, is one of the fine club newslet
ters that carry the ClL word. The Skywriter 
goes out to subscribers as well as club 
members. The newsletter carries competi
tion news, hints and tips, club news, and, 
since the suspension of publication of the 
regional newsletter Flying Lines, has taken 
over compilation and publication of North
west competition standings. A recent issue 
reports that the club's 1989 members are: 
president, John Hall; vice-president, Roy 
Nakano; secretary-treasurer, Alice Gardner; 
safety officers, Orin Humphries and Roy 
Nakano; and show team director, Jim 
Cameron. One of Orin's jobs as safety 
officer is to be insurance officer, keeping 
track of the status of AMA liability insur
ance. Club dues are $15 a year ($10 for 
seniors and $5 for juniors). Newsletter sub
scriptions are $12 a year. A competition 
newsletter, published three times a year and 
including schedules and results, is $5 a 
year. Write Dave Mullens, 15559 Palatine 
Ave. N., Seattle, Washington 98133.

• The new flying site of the Eugene Prop 
Spinners of Eugene, Oregon, which also is 
the home of the annual Northwest Regional 
Control Line Championships, has been in 
use for a year now, and the 18th annual Re- 
gionals will take place May 27-28. The Prop 
Spinners are pleased to have recently 
signed a contract with the city of Eugene 
that gives the club use of the site at Mahlon 
Sweet Airport for the indefinite future, ex
cept for a few periods of peak airport use 
when the site is used as an overflow parking 
lot. The written agreement could be a 
model for other clubs to use in negotiating 
with their own local governments. I can 
provide copies to anyone interested in find
ing out about it.

• The Northwest Regionals adds five 
new events this year, along with the old ar
ray of control line competition. New events 
are nostalgia stunt, .15 Navy carrier, sport 
scale, FoxDoo combat and FAI Team Race. 
Events discontinued this year are FAI com
bat and profile scale. Other events on the 
schedule are 1/2A, A, B, D, Jet, FAI and 
Formula 40 speed; Northwest Sport, North
west Super Sport, Mouse I, Mouse II, Good
year, slow rat and rat race; 1/2A, slow and 
fast combat; precision scale, precision 
aerobatics (four PAMPA classes), old time 
stunt, Class I and II carrier, and balloon 
bust. For information or a contest flyer, 
write to 1520 Anthony Ave., Cottage Grove, 
Oregon 97424.

Newsletter editors and other correspon
dents, please note the Model Builder 
columnist's new address: John Thompson, 
1520 Anthony Ave., Cottage Grove, Oregon 
97424. ·

F/F  Scale......... Continued from page 58

located these points carefully. This was not 
an easy task, but in the end, all came out 
OK. Naturally, none of this would have be
come necessary had I caught the error 
ahead of time!

This next item is so trivial, you may 
wonder why mention it at all. Well, I've

“ 1991” DESIGNS BY DICK HANSON MODELS

☆  TIPO + 750”
☆  SLIM ZLIN 800”
☆  RUNAROUND 800”
☆  DALOTEL 935”
☆  ULTIMATE 1000” Custom made airframes of proven 

competition quality. For over 10 
years we have furnised winning 
models in AMA, FAI, & T.O.C. com
petition. This same quality is 
available to all customers.

Write or call for further 
information

DICK HANSON MODELS 
5269 Lucky Clover Lane 

Murray, Utah 84123 
(801) 261-1402

MULTIPLEX MODELTECHNIK 
Gmbh of West Germany offers to you: 
—True narrow-band conversion technology 
—The finest equipment 
—Competitively priced 
— Beemer-Muitiplex VIP Service 

(The best)
— Full stock of accessories and parts

Send $5.00 for new catalog in English 
or call us: (602) 483-9577

BEEMER R/C WEST DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
7725 E. Redfield Rd., Suite 102 

Scottsdale, Arizona 85260

LAST...
A Free Flight Model 
Retrieval System that 
works . . .  EVER Y TIM E.

An ultra light weight, long range
miniature transmitter combined w ith  a 
highly sensitive receiver and directional 
antenna w ill quickly help you track and 
locate your plane.

NEVER LOSE ANOTHER MODEL!
Send SASE For Brochure

Jim Walston 
Retrieval Systems
725 Cooper Lake Rd. S.E. 
Smyrna, GA 30080 
404/434-4905

seen plenty of drawings for all kinds of 
models, and I must say, that more often than 
not, the following is generally the case. On 
so many models, the stab si mply sets on top 
of the rear longerons. This makes life quite 
easy. However, the angled sticks in the stab 
that match the angle of the fuselage longe
rons (looking from the top) are often omit
ted. How the designer figures to attach the 
stab with any integrity is beyond me. This 
certainly is no big item, but one that a be
ginner may overlook.

Even though I have mentioned the next 
item before, I feel that it merits repeating. 
There are some model designs that require 
the first fuselage bay be angled inward 
rather severely. Typically, this occurs with a 
radial engine design. When that first bay is 
angled inward as shown, the overall fuse
lage length will be shortened. Radial en
gine type aircraft already have a short nose, 
and you need not add to this problem.

The solution is an easy one. Just measure 
the length of the front bay longeron from

the top view, and transfer this length to the 
side view longerons. Again, this is no big 
item, but just another problem you can 
avoid before you start cutting wood!

The next comment is really directed to 
the beginner. I hope (hat most of you use 
Xerox copies of the fuselage bulkheads, 
wing ribs, etc., instead of cutting up the 
original plan. For the longest time, I used 
"One Coat Rubber Cement" to attach the 
Xerox copy to the balsa. Then when I 
peeled off the paper, some of the glue 
would invariably remain on the wood. It 
was usually a pain taking the time to re
move this residue, but it had to be done. 
Like so many things in life, you get used to 
something, and some of the pitfalls are con
veniently overlooked. Well, I found some
thing far better than the fore-mentioned 
product. It is simply called "Glue Stick,"the 
one in particular that I have is "Uhu Stic." If 
you have kids in school, they probably have 
some as part of their school supplies. If not, 
it can be found most any place that school
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S MOST COMPLETE MODEL PUBLICATION

CONTROL

IGHT RUBBER

IZE PEANUT PLAN

SOARING 
OLD TIMERS 
R/C CARS

NO

NTROL LINE 
FREE FLIGHT 
ELECTRIC

SEND FOR 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY
Begin my subscription with the . 
□  New □  Renewal

FEATURES

Address
C ity__________________State____Z ip________
□  $25.00 for one year (12 issues). Save $5.00 off 

newsstand prices. For copies mailed in protective 
envelope, add $3.00 per year.

□  $47.00 for two years (24 issues). Save $13.00 off 
newsstand prices.

M/C or Visa # ______________________________
Expiration Date______________________________
Signature _________________________________

Credit card orders add 5%
$38.00 for one year (includes postage), outside U.S., including 
Mexico & Canada. For two years (24 issues) send $68.00. 

A L L  PAYM EN TS MUST BE IN U.S. FUNDS,
DRAWN ON A U.S. BAN K

S en d  to : M o d e l B u ild e r S u b s c r ip t io n ·

898  W. 18th  S t. N e w p o rt B ee ch , C e llto m ls  92663  

N o t re s p o n s ib le  lo r  c s s h  s e n t th ro u g h  th e  m e ll

PRODUCT REVIEWS 
ELECTRIC FLIGHT 
RADIO CONTROL 
RUBBER SCALE 
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supplies can be purchased. The stuff works 
and holds thing in place while cutting and 
sanding. It also peels off clean!

Another item. Most kits and plans show 
bulkheads with notches for the stringers. 
Personally, I suggest that you do not cut any 
of the notches until you are ready to glue 
the stringers into place. This way you can 
notch as you go, assuring that each stringer 
will be straight. A variation of this is to un
dercut each bulkhead by the thickness of 
the stringers used. That way you can just 
place the stringer on top of each bulkhead, 
aligning as you go, and don't have to worry 
about notching. When they are glued into 
place, go back and place a bit of glue on 
either side of the stringer where it is tangent 
to a bulkhead. It is quick, strong, neat, and 
you do not have to scallop between 
stringers prior to covering. Keep in mind to 
do one stringer at a time from side to side, 
eliminating the possibility of the fuselage 
taking on the look of a banana! ·

R/C Soar......... Continued from page 29
perhaps a more important conclusion, is 
that there is no 'one best airfoil for every
thing.' Aircraft design, and for that matter, 
design of any type is a matter of com
promise. You always have to trade off one 
design objective with another, be it com
plexity, weight, performance, etc. You can
not expect to create that killer airplane 
which will do five minutes from 200 feet in 
dead air, and do the F3B speed course in 18 
seconds. But if you do find one, please call 
me!

'The airfoils we have used on the Mistrals 
discussed were selected based on the de
sign goals for that particular ai rplane, at that 
time, and with the personal flying style of 
the pilot in mind.

"Personal flying style accounts for much 
in terms of the performance that will actu
ally be extracted from any particular air
plane. If the pilot is passive and likes to float 
around, picking up thermals that just hap
pen to come along, an airfoil like the E374 is 
not appropriate. Something like the E392 
would be much better. With the E374, the 
passive pilot loses out in minimum sink and 
climb rate, and typically would not take ad
vantage of its ground covering capabilities.

"On the other hand, if the pilot is aggres
sive and likes to move around and look for 
thermals, the E392 would not be as good a 
choice; the E374 would be better. However, 
adding ballast seems to muddy the water. 
The stock Mistral has the best calm-air per
formance, and can compete with the E374 
in the wind when ballasted. The E374 is not 
quite as adaptable. This is not to say one air
foil is better overall than any other; each of 
the five aircraft has won contests. It all de
pends on what you want. O f course, the 
wind conditions in your area have an effect 
on airfoil selection too.

"All of this discussion seems to reinforce 
the old adage, 'Pick an airfoil you like and 
stick with it.' As an example, Sean Bannister 
of England used the E193 on most (if not all) 
of his Algebras. I think there were 13 at last 
count. I personally like the E193 best on the 
Mistral, and Bruce Taylor likes the E211."

Thank you again, Alex. I don't think I can

•  W AN TED ·
ED ITO RIAL ASSISTANCE 

RCMB Publications is looking for some
one to assist in the production of three 
magazines. The qualifications necessary 
include a command of the English lang
uage, a knowledge of magazine product
ion, including layout, paste up, ad pro
duction, and proofing. Position offers 
the opportunity for the successful can
didate to grow with the company in an 
atmosphere of close cooperation and a 
rewarding future. Experience in model 
building is a plus for the position. Send 
application and resume to Wm. C. 
Northrop, RCMB Publications, 898 
West 16th St., Newport Beach CA 
92663.

(RCM B is a NON SM O KING office)

add much to this . . .  so I won't! If anyone 
else has been experimenting with airfoils in 
this way, please share your findings with us, 
it makes for great "hangar talk!"

If anyone out there would like to fly a very 
well developed thermal machine like the 
Mistral, a check or money order for $125.00 
(U.S.) made out to ASTECH Models, 6521 
Betsworth Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
Canada R3R 0K2, will do the trick. If you 
wish to speak with Alex personally, phone 
(204)895-4270. Keep in mind the time dif
ference if you live out west.
HIGH-TECH, HOWTO VIDEOS

I received a very interesting announce
ment in January regarding some instruc
tional videos on composite model con
struction. Julian Tamez of Channel 1 
Productions has produced three VHS tapes 
entitled: "Cutting Foam Cores," "How to 
Vacuum Bag," and "Making Molds." Having 
seen some of his early videos on vacuum 
bagging, I can vouch for the professional 
quality and educational value of these 
tapes, even though as of this writing I 
haven't seen one.

His letter is self-explanatory, so here it is:
"Dear Bill: We are pleased to announce 

the release of an instructional video tape on 
how to vacuum bag fiberglass wings and 
where to buy materials. The tape gives a 
simplified, step-by-step way to build com
posite wings for model sailplanes or power 
planes. Most people are intimidated (by this 
method), but after seeing our tape they find 
it is as simple as one-two- three. The re
wards in aircraft performance and personal 
satisfaction are the best part.

"Channel 1 Productions also has a tape 
on making fiberglass molds. It covers the 
ABC's of this technique as well as what 
equipment and materials you will need. 
Again, most people are intimidated until 
they see how easy it really is. This tape is not 
just intended for model aviation purposes. 
It allows you to manufacture most any fiber
glass part you desire.

'The third release is a tape on cutting 
foam wing cores. It covers step-by-step the 
techniques of template making and the ac
tual cutting of foam.

"Lastly, we have plans and photos that 
show you how to make a battery powered 
bubble blower. The bubble blower puts out 
'millions' of soap bubbles that float in the 
air. Its application is to study and/or locate

C0VERUP!
Sturdy, high quality, rich dark 
green vinyl-covered binders for 
your valued copies of MODEL 
BUILDER Magazine. Gold lettering 
on spine and front cover.

One Binder................... $635
Three Binders............. $17.95
Five Binders............... $27.95

(For more tnan 5, include 
$5.00 for each additional 
binder.)

Shipping: Binders shipped in U.S. by 
UPS only. For one binder, add $2.25. For 
each additional binder add $1.00. For 
binders shipped outside U.S., add $6.00 
for one binder. For each additional 
binder, add $4.00. For Air Mail rates over
seas, please inquire.

PLEASE. . All payments must be in U.S. 
funds, drawn on a U.S. Bank.

California residents add 6% Sales Tax

M O D E L S '
B U IL D E R

898 W. 16th Street 
Newport Beach, CA 92663

thermals. It is a terrific aid for hand launch 
glider flying!

"Each tape is $34.95 plus $3.50 shipping 
and handling. Texas residents must add 8% 
sales tax. Buy all three tapes and save $10.00 
off the merchandise total."

I spoke with Julian tonight, and he told 
me to tell Model Builder readers (and obvi
ously you qualify) that you can deduct 20% 
from the regular price of each tape! Let's 
see, eighty percent of full price i s . . .  tic-tic- 
tic . . .that works out to $27.96, or a savings 
of $6.99 a tape. Get all three and you save 
$20.97! So, be sure to mention good old 
Model Builder R/C Soaring if you wish to 
save some bucks!
REMEMBER THE PIERCE 970?

I received a second letter from Fred 
Hacke of Bethalto, Illinois, this past Decem
ber. His letter was in response to some cor-
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CLASSIFIED ADS IM PO R TA N T IN ST R U C T IO N S: Non-Commercial(personai items) rate is 40 
cents per word, with a minimum of $6.00. Commercial rate is 50 cents per 

word, with a minimum of $10.00. No ad agency discounts allowed. Phone number counts as two words, abbreviations 
count as whole words and will be spelled out. All ads are payable with order, and may be for any consecutive insertion 
period specified. Send ad payment to: M O D EL B U IL D E R , Classified Ads, 898 W. 16th., Newport Beach, C A  92663.

VACUUM BAGGING SUPPLIES, Rohacell foam, 
Kevlar, fiberglass. SafeT-Poxy and more For free 
catalog, send SASE to: Composite Structures 
Technology, Dept. D3. 3701 Inglewood Ave. # 
268, Redondo Beach. California 90278.

SCALE PLANS: Curtiss, Grumman. Vought. 
SASE for list. C.F. Smith, Smith Plans, 9043 Fair
way Blvd., Sun Lakes, Arizona 85248. (602) 
895-8745.

WANTED: Ignition model airplane engines and 
model race cars made before 1950 Jim Clem. 
1201 E 10, P.O. Box 524, Sand Springs, Okla
homa 74063: (918)245-3649.

WANTED: SPARK IGNITION MODEL AIR
PLANE engines circa 1930-46. Fair, competi
tive prices. Tom Forsythe, 318-12th Ave. Box 
141, New G larus. W isconsin  53574; 
(608)527-2066

Tired of forming props on bottles and cans, with 
uncertain results? Try our computer-designed 
hardwood prop forms. 3 sizes. Any pitch, from 
Peanuts to Wakefields, To 6" dia $8.00; 12" 
$10.00; 20" $1500, plus $2.00 shipping and han
dling. E. Wickland, 2412 Tucson Ave, Pensacola, 
Florida 32506.

4"x8" vacuum former with self-contained heat 
source Easily constructed from local materials. 
Plans $12.00. Complete unit $42.00 postpaid. 
GRACO MODELS, Box 18358 Kearns. Utah 
84118

Everything from AUTOGIROS to ZAIC BOOKS! 
Send $2 for complete catalog of publications, 
plans, cards and more. HANNAN'S RUNWAY. 
RO. Box A, Escondido, California 92025.

"EASE-OF-FLYING RATINGS of R/C Trainers," 
rates 30 models. $2.00 Jim Waterman, 3818 
Deerfield Dr., San Antonio, Texas 78218.

COMPUTER PROGRAM: PATTERN MASTER 
— Use your IBM P/C or compatible to make 
cutting patterns for aircraft covering. Program 
and user guide $24.95; demo version (includes 
$5 coupon for full version) $5.00. Chandero 
Systems, 14 Parkview. Long Valley. New Jer
sey 07853

NEW! VOLUME 4, PEANUTS & PISTACHIOS! 
Packed with plans, photos & pointers. $5.50. Still 
available but going fast, Volume 3 @ $5 and 
Volume 2 @ $4.95. Add $1.50 postage and 
packing (one two or all three books). California 
orders add applicable sales tax. HANNAN'S 
RUNWAY, RO. BOX A, Escondido. California 
92025.

SPECIALIZING IN MAJOR DECALS, also kits 
and supplies. For personal service and good 
prices, send $1.00 for catalog to: Clark's Air- 
crafters Supplies, 501 Raintree Condo's, Mal
vern, Pennsylvania 19355.

VIDEO TAPE: 1988 U.S. INDOOR CHAMPION
SHIPS, filmed at the ETSO Mini-Dome Shows 
all of the events flown, interviews with modelers, 
and the newest innovations in modeling. Pro
fessionally edited, 72 minutes long. Great for 
dubs, teachers, competitors, and to show to non
modelers. VHS, $25.00 each, includes P&H. 
Mike Arak, 4200 Aurora St., Suite O, Coral 
Gables, Florida 33146.

WANTED: Revell plastic model kit of "visible 
radial aircraft engine." Call or write Richard Ta- 
bler Jr., 24 Thorndike Street, Arlington, Mas
sachusetts 02174 (617) 641-1089

HOLMES AIRPORT, Jackson Heights, NY, 
early '40s late '30s, anyone with information on 
model or full-size activity please call Lionel (312) 
343-5869. Leave message I will call you.

HOBBY SHOP, Maui, Hawaii mall location, 
w/adjacent R/C car race track. $50,000. 1988 
gross $209,000. Write: Hobby Habit, Maui Mall, 
Kahului, Hawaii 96732 (808) 871-6666.

CLASSIC COMBAT MODEL PLANS: Quicker, 
Reactor, Wow. Renegade, etc. SASE for list. 
Barry Baxter, 6490 Sonora Way, Cypress, 
California 90630.

BUILD YOUR OWN low cost adjustable foam 
cutter. Make solid or hollow core wings, 
fuselages, tail surfaces, etc. FREE foam 
sources, “ hard shell'' techniques, foam sam
ples, latest airplane plans list, new R/C Skydiver 
plus much more. Send business SASE. Foam 
Scale Models, Box 662MB, St. Croix Falls. Wis
consin 54024.

ENGINE VIBRATION ISOLATOR MOUNTS 
Four rubber mounts with 10-24 socket head 
bolts. $6.50. Penron Products, Box 13051, 
Arlington. Texas 76094-0051.

WANTED: Marine Model Company ship model 
kits. All letters answered. Joseph Dudzik, 301 
Stonehaven Dr., Norman, Oklahoma 73072.

SELL your ship models at huge profits to dis
criminating buyers. Expert craftsmen only. 
Write: Worldwide Broker, Box 1, Littlestown. 
Pennsylvania 17340.

NOWLEN AERO Peanut Scale Classics: Wright 
Type A $6.95. Nieuport 11, Deperdussin $10.95, 
Bristol Scout $13.95, Aerodrome $7.95. $2.00 
S & H any size order within U.S., 139 Board
walk B. Greenbrae, California 94904.

MODEL AIRPLANE MAGAZINES from the 
'30s to the present. Send large SASE to Jim 
Robertson, 35 Stonecrest St.. Joseph. Missouri 
64506.

MAGAZINES FOR SALE: Entire collection 400 
issues. Model Airplane News, A ir Trails, Model 
Aviation, Model Builder, American Modeler, etc. 
SASE for list. Mel Levy, 4642 E. Onyx Ave., 
Phoenix, Arizona 85028.

Flying Scale Inc., 41 rubber scale, collectors 
quality plans, $6.00 each. SASE for list. Spans 
17" to 34". Military. Golden Age. French, Brit
ish, German, Japanese 1905 Colony Rd., 
Metairie, Louisiana 70003.

IMPORTED DIESEL ENGINES -  world's best 
selection: Current production Aurora, Cipolla, 
D-C, Enya, KMD, Mikro, MK-17. MWS, PAW, Sil
ver Swallow & USE Diesels. Also Mills and 
Taplin Twin replica diesels and very special im
ported glow engines. Catalog — $1.00. CARL
SON ENGINE IMPORTS. 814 E Marconi. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85022.

MODEL MAGAZINES sale -  1949+, Air Trails, 
American Aircraft Modeler, Model Airplane 
News, R/C Modeler, Flying Models, Model Air
craft. SASE to Milton Sheppard, 670 Concord 
Rd., Glen Mills, Pennsylvania 19342.

HEAVY DUTY HI-START PARACHUTES. Small 
$7.50 plus $1 S&H. large $850 plus $1 S&H. Air
men's Supply Co., RO. Box 1593, Norfolk. 
Nebraska 68702-1593.

FREE $4.95 SURPRISE GIFT WITH ANY MER
CHANDISE PURCHASE! JEWELRY, PATCHES, 
REPLICAS: Own the very first wings, embroi
dered Royal Flying Corp. 31/2 inches, $495. Hat- 
In-The-Ring pin $4.95. The renowned Blue Max: 
blue cloisonne Maltese Cross, gold plated ea- 

les, 2 inch medal, free chain, $12.95 Shipping 
2.00. WWI to present catalog $1.00 refunda

ble Company Of Eagles, 875A Island Drive 
Suite 322M, Alameda, California 94501-0425.

WANTED: Berkeley and Cleveland kits or 
related items: parts, plans, boxes, brochures, 
books, ads, radio equipment, accessories, etc. 
Gordon Blume, 4649-191st Ave S.E., Issaquah, 
Washington 98027.

Randolph Butyrate and Nitrate dope Twenty- 
three colors. Three new all-wood control line kits, 
or plans only. 1950s style kits, complete Scratch- 
builders supplies. Send large 45-cent SASE. 
ABC Hobby Supplies. P. O Box 2391 Clarks
ville Indiana 47131.

Wfe stock the complete line of Easy Built kits from 
Canada, rubber gas and electric. Also Dubois, 
Deils, Fresno, others. Catalog $1.00. Airmen's 
Supply Co., PO. Box 1593, Norfolk, Nebraska 
68702-1593.

PLANS ENLARGED — Large Scale Specialists, 
PC Mode! Software Free catalog. Concept Tech
nology, RO. Box 669D. Poway. California 92064. 
(619) 486-2464.

BARGAIN HOBBY SUPPLIES: Everything for 
the free flight enthusiast. Balsa, tools, kits and 
more! Send SASE to: Discount Hobby Supply, 
629-B South Breed St., Los Angeles, California 
90023

WWI AND WWII POSTERS. In color, imported 
from England. 20 x 30, suitable for framing. 
Sample photos, send $1.00 to Biggin Hill Publ., 
Box 786-0, Freeport, New York 11520.

MAKE A BEERCAN BIPLANE, 9 inches long 
with 14-inch wingspan. Instructions, patterns, 
photographs. $9.95. Kit Nine, PO. Box 72104, 
Marietta. Georgia 30007.

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED PATCHES. Your de
sign, made any size shape, colors. Five-patch 
minimum, guaranteed colorfast. Free brochure 
Hein Specialties, Inc., Dept. 238, 4202 North 
Drake, Chicago. Illinois 60618-1113.

IGNITION AND GLOW ENGINES Collectors, 
runners, used, new. Sell, trade buy. SASE for 
large list. R L. Eierman, 504 Las Posas, Ridg
ecrest. California 93555; (619)375-5537.

"GOON," "BULLDOG." "GEE BEE'S," etc by 
Vern E. Clements, 308 Palo Alto Dr., Caldwell. 
Idaho 83605 Plans-Catalog-News (NOW 16 
PAGES): $3.00, refundable

SCALE DOCUMENTATION: Aircraft photosand 
photo packs, civil, military, warbirds. etc. Detailed 
close-ups, nose art. unit badges. Catalog $150. 
AirPhoto, Dept. MB. 3 Leelynn Circle. London
derry, New Hampshire 03053.
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respondence we had earlier in the fall. This 
was related to an upcoming segment which 
was to be published on the subject of Phil
lips entry mods for flat-bottom airfoils, such 
as that found on the Pierce Aero Company 
Paragon. Fred had asked the question if I or 
anyone else had any information about this 
particular modification. His second letter 
follows.

"Dear Bill: I have received yourcomputer 
copy of the February article. It was quite a 
surprise to see that you found the question 
regarding the modified Paragon airfoil of 
such interest. The following is some histori
cal background related to the question.

"A friend of mine, Bob Oglesby of Alton, 
Illinois, began in the hobby of R/C soaring 
by building a 2-meter glider. The Paragon 
was suggested, and built, as his second kit. 
A magazine article on the Paragon pictured 
a second design also. Ed Slobod (author 
and designer) indicated it was an earlier de
sign named the 970.

"Slobod had a couple of kits remaining, 
and these were purchased. The 970 wing is 
3 meters, 970 square inches, has a 9% flat- 
bottom airfoil, and is a two-piece wing with 
rods. The 970 is a smooth design with a fly
ing stab. It flew well, but proved to not ther
mal as well as the Paragon.

'This led to a discussion with Slobod 
regarding the use of the Paragon wing on 
the 970. My concern was that the stab and 
rudder might be too small for the increase 
in wing area. The 970 is 970 and the Para
gon is 1080 square inches. Slobod felt it

OLD TIMERS built by Dale Myers. Beautiful — 
light — transparent — electric or gas. Lanzo's 
Record Breaker 96" — Pacer "C " — Strato 
Streak 66" — Berkley Currier Sportster — Pa
cific Ace 72" — Schoenbrun's "Gladiator" — 
Diamond Demon — Playboy Sr. 80" — New 
York Aero Nuts "Rambler" Dale Myers, RD # 
3, Stewartstown, Pennsylvania 17363 (717) 
993-6246.

would be no problem, and he was correct.
'The modified Paragon (wing) was built 

per Slobod's suggestions. My preference 
was the two-piece wing (more like the 970). 
Slobod, of course, favors the three-piece 
wing. The 970PW, as I refer to it, flies quite 
well. By the third flight, the 970PW had ex
ceeded the longest flight by the 970 in six 
months of flying. I know there are variables 
to consider regarding my last statement, but 
it more than impressed me."

Thank you Fred! Anyone wishing to see 
how Fred modified the Paragon wing may 
refer back to the February issue, where ac
tual rib drawings appear.
SPORTSMAN MULTI-TASK:
BOREDOM BUSTER?

Jim Gray, editor and publisher of RC Soar
ing Digest, writes in asking for support of an 
idea whose time has come. The idea has 
been kicking around the country for years 
in many soaring clubs, and perhaps it has 
enough grass roots support right now to get 
started. The idea is to put some fun and ex
citement back into soaring contests by 
means of multiple formats within a single 
event.

Jim likes to call his effort the "RCSD 
Challenge." And that is basically this: to 
motivate clubs and individuals into or
ganizing a sportsman-level, multi-task 
event like the Two-Meter World Cup of the 
early '80s. Jim says there is "a lot of support 
and interest. . . even from readers who nor
mally fly thermal duration only. They tell 
me they are bored with duration and preci
sion duration, and want something else to 
challenge them."

Jim goes on to say, "Way back in the '70s, 
Ed Slobod was a champion of multi-task 
soaring, and he developed his Gemini MTS, 
as you know.

"I'd like to propose that the 'One-Design' 
idea be modified a bit to include anything 
up to and including a set of specifications. 
To make it even simpler, we could (as an ex

ample) allow a specific maximum wing 
loading of perhaps 12 oz./sq.ft., a kit avail
ability price of $150 maximum, and an all- 
up weight of, say, 70 ounces.

'The idea would be to simplify tasks and 
rules and encourage individuals and clubs 
to become involved. Grass roots support is 
needed. .."

And I believe it is there! Any clubs out 
there interested? How about it, Soaring Un
ion of Los Angeles? San Fernando Valley Si
lent Flyers? South Bay Soaring Society? 
Rocky Mountain Soaring Association? 
Tidewater Model Soaring Society? Long Is
land Silent Flyers? Portland Area Soaring 
Society? Any takers?

Personally, I liked the old Two-Meter 
World Cup format. I flew in all four of these 
annual events, even placed second in 1982 
at Las Vegas, and I consider myself no ex
pert pilot! The format was one round of 
four-lap speed on a 150-meter course (this 
was before F3B became four-lap speed), 
one round of ten-minute, man-on-man du
ration (try that without lift), one round of 
unlimited distance on a 150-meter course 
(a real distance event), and then on day two, 
three rounds of 10-lap distance on a 150- 
meter course scored man-on-man (so- 
called "racing distance" ala full-size).

Sportsman Multi-Task can be anything 
your club or region will support (or will 
tolerate). You select the model specifica
tions or restrictions to suit your area's needs. 
Then give me a notice of your event, and I'll 
let people know about it! I will even attend 
(within reason).
EVENTS CALENDAR

The LSF Soaring Nationals will be held 
on May 6-7 at Morgan Hill (South San Fran
cisco Bay area). Contact Alan Peterson at 
(415)941-0623, or Michael Forster at 
(415)851-3834.

The Western United States R/C Soaring 
Championships will be held on June 10-11. 
Contact Ron Lend at (209)838-3869. The
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M O D E L #
BUILQER

A ll F u ll'S lz e  p la n s  p u rch a se d  fro m  MODEL BUILDER 
M agaz ine  Include a re p r in t o f  th e  c o n s tru c t io n  a rtic le , if  
b u ild in g  In s tru c t io n s  w e re  p a rt o f th e  a rtic le .

SEND TO: M O D E L B U ILD ER P LA N S  SERVICE 
898 W. 16th S t. .  N e w p o rt B ea ch , CA 92663

Minimum order: $10.00
NEW ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS

U.S. orders, including APO and FPO, add 
20%  of total order for shipping and handling. 
Overseas orders (includes Canada and 
Mexico) add 50%  of total order. Remit 
payment by International Money Order or 
U.S. funds, drawn on U.S. bank. Please, no 
cash or C.O.D.’s. Mastercard or Visa include 
card number, expiration date, and signature. 
Add 5%  to credit card orders. California 
residents add 6%  sales tax.

Να 6891 SEA FU XI $12.50
Composite toam/fiberglass R/C seaplane for 
.60 to .90 power By Francis Reynolds.

Να 1174-O.T. LANZ0 STICK $7.50
Rubber stick winner, '40 Nats. 4-1/2'. Still good 
in Unlimited. By Phil Bernhardt.

Να 5891 HUM0NG0US SAGE HEN $21.50
The ultimate R/C trainer. Big 84” span, .40-.45 
power. Bruce Edwards and Al Alman.

Να 589-O.T. G.E. CABINETTE $7.50
Cute 36" cabin ship trom 1942 M.A.N., origi
nally powered by Atom 09. Frank Ehllng.

Να 34891 PRETTY BIRD $12.00
Simple, lightly built 58" sport R/C ship for 
.40-.48 four-strokes. Alex McLeod.

Να 3489-O.T. SUPER STOFER $6.50
Half-A version of Harold Stofer's 1939 pylon 
model. 34" span. By Jose Tellez.

Να 2891 N0RD 3202 $10.00
Scale model of French primary trainer, for .19 
to .25 power, by Ted Schreyer.

Να 2892 1/3 GIPSY MOTH $25.00
Plans blown up from original 1/4-scale design 
by Bill Northrop. Ten-foot span.

Να 289-0.T. ALERT $10.00
Very competitive 53" B/C pylon design by 
Michael LaTorre, from Dec. '42 A.T.

Να 1891 DAYDREAM BIPLANE $23.00
A big, easy-flying sport scale designed for a .65 
4-stroke. 60" span. Benjamin.

Να 1891-0.T. LI’L MISERY $7.50
An interesting fuselage pod-model from '42 
with 50" span. By Cohen & Worth.

Να 12881 R/C GUFF $25.00
Pioneer R/C aircraft, won '38, '39, '40, '47 Nats, 
now in Smithsonian. Walt Good.

Να 11881 THE WHISP $10.00
Simple R/C hand launch glider for slope or 
park flying. 49-Inch span. By J. Tank.

Να 11881-O.T. CLASS C GLIDER $7.50
A Joe Weathers classic glider design from Fly
ing Aces, 1939. Wingspan is 30 inches.

Να 10881 HAWKER HURRICANE $17.00
A control line sport scale for .30 to .40 engines, 
made of cardboard! C. Felton.

Να 1088-O.T. PORTERFIELD $7.50
Rubber scale monoplane from 1940 Flying 
Aces. 28-inch span. C. McCullough.

Να 9881 BLACK STAR $10.00
A swept-wing, Vee-tailed Ft/C model for an 
.049. Uses foam wings. By Saponara.

Να 9882 CONSOLIDATED XBY-1 $7.50
A rubber-powered bomber in 1/20 scale with a 
27-inch span. By Mark Fineman.

site will be Fred C. Beyer High School 
(previously the site of 1984 2-Meter World 
C u p ), 1717 Sylvan  Ave., M odesto, 
California.

The 6th Annual R/C Hand Launched 
Glider Contest hosted by the Inland Soaring 
Society (Riverside, California) will be held 
on June 4th. Limited to AMA Class A gliders 
and hand launch only. A designated "arm" 
may throw your glider for you. Contact Ian 
Douglas (714)621-2522 after 6 p.m.

Electric fliers will take note of the 15th 
Annual Astro Champs to be held June 17-18 
at Fairview Regional Park (Estancia High 
School), Costa Mesa, California. Motor- 
gliders and old timer models only on these 
dates. Contact John Lupperger at (714) 
646-5316 weekdays.
TH-TH-THAT'S ALL, FOLKS!

Till next time, thermals everywhere! But 
ya gotta search for 'em! Bill Forrey, (714) 
245-1702 after 6:30 p.m. ·

O' Counter.. . .  Continued from page 11

onto the shaft. Collet-type adapters are also 
offered in 4mm and 1/8-inch sizes, as well 
as a 1/8-inch adapter that uses a set screw 
for attachment, rather than the collet setup.

The motor and folding prop shown in one 
of the photos is meant only to be represen
tative of the vast selection of different size 
electric motors and folding props produced 
by Graupner and brought into the U.S. by 
Hobby Lobby. Far too many to list here, your 
best bet would be to get a copy of Hobby 
Lobby's Catalog #13, which is available free 
of charge. Write or call Hobby Lobby, 5614 
Franklin Pike Circle, Brentwood, Tennessee 
37027, (615)373-1444.

* * *
The folks at Fourmost Products have in

troduced a couple of new items that will no 
doubt prove handy to most modelers. The 
first is Recoil Tubing XL, a longer version of 
FourmosTs original Recoil Tubing. The XL 
version is a full six-foot length of transparent 
blue urethane fuel tubing pre-formed into a 
six-inch coil. This allows your field box and 
fuel can to be placed at a comfortable dis
tance from your model; after fueling, the 
tubing retracts into its space-saving coiled 
form. Because it's made of urethane, Recoil 
Tubing XL is safe to use with gasoline, 
diesel or glow fuels.

Also new from Fourmost is their new line 
of Precision Solder Washers. These are 
made of brass and are available in four 
sizes, to fit 1/16, 3/32, 1/8, and 5/32-inch 
wire. What makes these washers special is 
that they have holes that are just two 
thousandths of an inch oversize, for a close 
fit that keeps them positioned squarely on 
the wire instead of flopping over to one

side, as is so commonly seen. The result is a 
strong, neat solder joint. These new 
washers can be used for landing gears, tail 
wheels, bellcranks, thrust bearings, or just 
about any other application that calls for a 
retaining washer to be soldered in place. 
Packaged in bags of 12, the retail price is 
$2.00 for each size.

From Fourmost Products, 4040 24th Ave., 
Forest Grove, Oregon 97116.

* * * *
Windsor Propeller Co. has added two 

new sizes of props to both the K and An
tique series of Master Airscrew propellers. 
The familiar black K series line now in
cludes 12x8 and 15x10 sizes, in keeping 
with the current trend toward higher 
pitches and lower rpm's for lower operating 
noise levels. These props are painted white 
on both sides of the tips—an important 
safety feature, as black propellers are 
notorious for being virtually invisible even 
at idle speeds. The white tips make the pro
peller arc stand out very effectively.

The new sizes in the Antique series are 
10x5 and 11x6. All the props in this line are 
molded from high-visibility yellow/orange 
glass-filled nylon and feature the distinctive 
scimitar shape used on some WWI fighters. 
You now have a choice of six sizes of An
tique series propellers, the others being 
12x8, 13x6, 14x7 and 16x7.

From Windsor Propeller Co., 384 Tesconi 
Ct., Santa Rosa, California 95401.

* * *
The F6F Hellcat and FockeAA/ulf 190A 

photos this month come from Bob Holman, 
who advises that he has bought all of the 
tooling and drawings for these and a FW- 
190 D9 variant from Don Lien, who for
merly produced them under the Aero-Craft 
name. All span 80 inches and are supplied 
as semi-kits, which consist of epoxy glass 
fuselage, cowl and other parts, and foam 
cores for the wing and tail surfaces. The 
quality of the glass work in Bob's kits is ex
cellent, as we found for ourselves when ex
amining some of them at his booth at the re
cent IMS Pasadena show.

Bob's line of scale kits and plans just con
tinues to grow. A large number of kits are 
now available (mostly semi-kits as de
scribed above), plus he has an extensive 
line of plans for scale models of all sizes 
and types, from top U.S. and British 
modelers. Bob is the U.S. agent for plans 
sold in the U.K. by ASP (Argus Specialist 
Publications, publisher of Aeromodeller 
and the like), as well as those by noted En
glish scale modelers Dennis Bryant, Brian 
Taylor, the Thorpe brothers, etc.

Bob Holman's "Best of Scale" catalog 
sells for $4.00. He also has ASP Planbook # 
1, which lists all of the ASP scale plans from 
small rubber to large scale R/C. ASP Plan- 
book #3 is an illustrated catalog of 3-view 
drawings published in the English model 
magazines. The two Planbooks also go for 
$4.00 each, but if you order all three of 
these catalogs together Bob will cut you a 
deal and let you have them for just $9.00 
postpaid. How you gonna beat that?

Order from Bob Holman Plans, P.O. Box 
741, San Bernardino, California 92402.

* * *
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A gentleman by the name of Bill Larrabee 
is introducing the first of what he hopes will 
develop into a series of profile flying scale 
gliders using laminated cardstock construc
tion. As the accompanying photo shows. 
Bill's first offering is a 3-in-1 kit featuring 
three versions of the P-51 Mustang. In
cluded with the kit is a cutting board, a dis
play stand and an assembly fixture (a beau
tifully designed piece of work in itself) to 
insure proper alignment of the flying sur
faces. We had a chance to inspect one of 
these kits first-hand here at the MB office 
and must admit to being quite impressed 
with the engineering and preparation work 
that has gone into this project. The card- 
stock material, printing, and two sheets of 
written instructions are all first class. Going 
price of this particular kit is $6.00 postpaid.

From Bill Larrabee, P.O. Box 725, San 
Dimas, California 91773. ·

Jake......................Continued from page 7

your advice completely. I gather from other 
letters to you that not everyone else shares 
my appreciation of your wisdom. Since I 
am certifiably crazy (I have the doctors' and 
judges' signatures to prove it), and since I 
agree with you when others don't, I can't 
help but wonder if your faculties aren't 
suspect.

Thank you for your time. I will write 
again if I am fortunate enough to experi
ence another half-hour of coherency on a 
Wednesday.

#6371-554365 in Orchard Park, NY 
Dear #6371-554365:

For the life of me I will never know how 
you found this out, but yes, it is true. When 
I was a student at Piedmont College of Ad
vice Journalism and there was a major 
crime within a hundred mile radius, it is 
true that my faculty were often suspects.

Jake
* * *

Dear lake:
What is a trim tab?

Harley in Ashtabula
Dear Harley:

It's the bill you get for having your shut
ters, windows, and doors painted.

Jake

Dear lake:
I'm interested in light hand-tossed R/C 

gliders, and the "V" tail looks like it might 
have less drag (and looks neat).

To save weight I was thinking of just 
eliminating the control mixer mechanics 
altogether. Then make up for this loss by 
holding the transmitter at an angle. What 
do you think? Good idea or not?

Cockeyed Roy in Columbia, MO
Dear Roy:

It might work on a single stick, but on a 
two-stick you'll also be mixing throttle and 
nose wheel steering. If that's the case, the 
engine response and ground handling of 
your hand-launched glider will go to pot.

Jake
* * *

Dear lake:
Why would a pilot be afraid of a cat? I 

overheard a couple pilots talking in a bar,
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and they both said they hated to fly if there 
were any cats around. What's the big deal 
about flying with a cat?

Eavesdropper in Evanston, IL 
Dear Eavesdropper:

C.A.T., or cat as seasoned pilots will 
sometimes call it, stands for clear air turbu
lence. It's an atmospheric phenomenon 
that results in bumpy or choppy air without 
the presence of clouds or storms that 
usually provide warning signs for turbu
lence. C.A.T. can occur at the high altitudes 
frequented by airliners or near the ground 
where lightplanes and models fly. The wind 
shears and gusts in C.A.T. can occasionally 
be strong enough to cause structural dam
age or even loss of an aircraft. The causes of 
C.A.T. are not fully known and it is the sub
ject of a longstanding research program by 
the Air Force. C.A.T. is also a problem for in
door modelers. Unexplained course devia
tions, violent stalls, and even broken wings 
sometimes occur during the fl ight of fragile 
microfilm models in closed indoor facili
ties. These events were often blamed on air 
currents from heater ducts, air conditioners, 
door closings, etc., but such occurrences 
have been noted when absolutely no cor
relating physical event took place. The ex
planation? Indoor C.A.T. The cause?

Unknown, but sneezes, hiccups, and Polish 
sausage on a Kaiser with a side of baked 
beans have al I been postulated as contribut
ing factors.

Jake
* * * *

Dear lake:
Is it true that Bess Myerson posed nude 

on the cover o f Air Trails in 1954 and lost her 
Miss America title because o f it?

Stanley in Steamboat Springs
Dear Stanley:

No, it was Phyllis George on the cover of 
Better Homes and Gardens in 1969.

Jake
* * *

Dear lake:
Why are hurricanes called twisters?

Amateur Meteorologist in Altoona 
Dear Amateur Meteorologist:

Hurricanes are not called twisters.
Jake

* * *
Dear lake:

Oh. Then what is called a twister?
Amateur Meteorologist Again

Dear Again:
Chubby Checker.

Jake
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IN THE BEST CIRCLES, 
IT’S f i b e r  s k iv e r

A PRECISION INSTRUMENT 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING MODELER

•  Safe, Rear Draw-Bar Clutch
•  Precision, Instrument-Quality Materials
•  Strong-Holding Advanced Collet Design
•  Non-Rolling Hex Cross-Section
•  Deeply Knurled, Non-Slip Grip
•  Long-l.ife, Stainless,

Surgical Steel Blades
See your dealer, or order d irect. Orders are shipped  
F irs t Class in the U.S. A d d  10% o f total order. F o r  
overseas air mail, including Canada & M exico , add 
50% o f total order. Rem it b y  International M oney  
Order o r  U .S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Postage 
is paid on APO  and FPO orders. Calif, residents add 
6% sales tax. Dealer inquiries invited.

Available in seven satin anodized handle colors: 
silver, blue, red, green, gold, black, & violet. 
Complete set in fitted hardwood case; includes 
uber Skiver, together with two vials containing 
four No. 11, and one each of Nos. 10, 12, 15,
and 2 0 ............ $16.95
Individual handles (specify color) $6.95
Vial of 6 blades (No. 10, 11, or 15) $4.00

(No. 12 or 20) $4.00

20
FO R V ISA  OR M A STER CA RD  O R D ER S. ADD 5%.

MODEL BUILDER PRODUCTS
898 W. 16th S t, Newport Beach, California 92663



THE ATTACK 4NBL
Our newest 4 channel system 

has something for everyone. In fact, 
the Attack 4NBL is such a versatile 
performer we’ve customized it for all 
kinds of radio control fun.

4X4 ATTACK
There’s even a surface Attack 

4NBL system on 75MHz. Supplied 
with three S148 servos and R114H re
ceiver, this ground and sea outfit has

ATTACK ELECTRIC
The 4NBL/MCR system is destined 

to become a favorite with electric flyers. 
This Attack system comes complete 
with our new MCR-4A integrated re- 
ceiver/speed control. This remarkable 
device incorporated a four channel

receiver and a MOSFET speed con
trol into one very compact, very light 
and very efficient package. It also 
incorporates BEC to eliminate the 
need for, and extra weight of, a re
ceiver battery.

Hooked up with 
a pair ot S133 micro 

servos, this system is 
perfect tor electrics 
like our HirobolFutaba 
Professor.

The MCR-4A lour channel receiver/MOSFET speed 
control weighs just 1.5 oz. and can easily handle 
280 to 540 size electric motors. 1.24’  x 2.92" x 0.63."

SILENT ATTACK
There’s a 4NBL system for sail

plane flyers, too. With the Attack glider 
package you get a pair of S133 servos, 
R114H four channel receiver and a 
250mAh NiCd pack. Again, when size 
and weight of the airborne package is 
critical, Attack is the answer.

Transmitter/T4NBL
RECEIVER SERVOS BATTERY FREQUENCY TYPE

MCR-4A S133{2) BEC 72MHz Electrics

R114H S133<2) NR-4K 72MHz Sailplanes

R114H S14B<3> Dry Case 72MHz Aircraft

R1T4H S 148(3) Dry Case 75MHz TrucioBoat

ARE ATTACK
Looking for the perfect system for 

ARF and conventional sport aircraft? 
Once again, it’s Attack to the rescue 
with a high value package including 
R114H receiver and three S148 servos.

The ergonomically designed T4NBL transmitter 
features comfort contoured case and adjustable 
length control sticks.

what it takes for gearbox-equipped 
4x4's and RC boats.

No matter which 4NBL system you 
choose, you’ll also get our new four 
channel Attack transmitter.

Loaded with extras like adjustable 
stick gimbals, servo reverse switches 
and a rechargeable NiCd pack, the 
T4NBL transmitter also features a 
comfort contoured case and neck- 
strap for fatigue free operation.

Ritaba.
Futaba Corporation of America
4 Studebaker/lrvine, CA 92718
714-455-9888

c 1988 Futaba Corp.



each end, 5" high coil springs buf
fer the blows of off-road. And a 
540-type motor turns out torque to 
drive the monster tires over and 
around the bumps, bogs and boule
vards, throttled by a 3-step forward 
and reverse speed control.

Tamiya's LUNCHBOX.. .It'll eat the 
competition for breakfast.

Who else but Tamiya could design 
a classic 1/12 scale Dodge van and 
put it atop monster tires a full 4.5" 
in diameter and 2.7" wide? And who 
but Tamiya could style it so that it 
begs to be customized, and comes 
ready for you to do the body work?

You can paint this baby anyway 
you’d like, and modify it by adding 
wild windows, radical spoilers and 
so much more. Add the already 
chrome-plated front and rear 
bumpers and exhaust mufflers onto 
its rugged body and you're set to 
impress.

Now, once you’ve got the right 
look, look underneath. You'll find a 
front independent suspension. On

For a 64 page MRC Radio Control 
Products Catalog, send 50C to cover 
catalog, postage and handling.

MODEL RECTIFIER CORPORATION 
2500 Woodbridge Avenue, Edison, NJ 08817
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